TAB 5

RESPONSE TO
PRE-APPLICATION/OTHER
REVIEW COMMENTS

2953 South Peoria Street, Suite 101
Aurora, Colorado 80014
303.770.7201 fax 303.770.7132

October 9, 2020
Mr. Chris Johnson
City of Aurora Planning & Development Services
15151 E. Alameda Parkway, Suite 2300
Aurora, CO 80014
RE: Aurora One Master Plan and Zoning Map Amendment Response to Comments
Application Number: DA‐2241‐00
Case Numbers: 2020‐2053, 2020‐7004‐00
Dear Mr. Johnson,
Please find below our specific responses to each of the City comments received. Comment responses
are shown in red italics.
While the project team has submitted a zoning inquiry, at this time we are no longer proposing a
request to rezone the portion of the site that is currently zoned AD. The Land Use plan and
subsequent documents have been updated to reflect uses that are permitted within the existing AD
zoning.
PLANNING DEPARTMENT COMMENTS
The overarching theme of the comments of this review concerns the location of Aurora One in the
MU‐R zone district. The MU‐R zone district has unique requirements to support the purpose and
intent of the district. Many of these special requirements are located in the description of the zoning
district UDO Section 2.4.7 and these requirements need to be identified on all of the master plan
maps. In addition to identifying the locations of these features on the various maps, please describe
how these features will be implemented with your project, including:
1. Design principles/guidelines and standards for each feature
2. Conceptual photos or renderings that illustrate the intent
3. An implementation strategy identifying when these features will be developed. The implementation
approach should be included with the future descriptions on the land use plan and in the PIP as
appropriate. Your design approach should meet or exceed the requirements associated with each of
the features.
MU‐R Features and descriptions that need to be included on your next submittal include:
 Focal Point
 Intersection Plazas
 Walkable Mainstreet
 High Visibility Sites
 Boundary Roads

market research

planning

landscape architecture

golf feasibility/valuation
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Design principles/guidelines and standards should include common themes and unifying elements
that tie the development together and make the development unique. Please clearly identify those
themes and unifying elements.
Tabs 10, 11 and 12 included with this submittal has additional information on the elements listed
above.
Please include a narrative that includes design principles/guidelines and standards for unique or
challenging elements of you plan. Please also include representative photos or renderings to illustrate
your intent.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Based on your proposal, those unique or challenging plan areas should likely include:
Relating to identified assets of a “gateway” to Aurora and Views of the Front Range, what specific
locations and principles will be applied to support and enhance these assets.
Development along the drainage south of the parkway includes both assets and challenges
Integrating the PA‐3 pond into the neighborhood as usable park space.
E‐470 Frontage
Relationship of development adjacent to the park spaces and to the park spaces
Aside from the main street, what sort of commercial/mixed use/ office character and scale are
anticipated along the Parkway, Picadilly and E‐470
Tabs 10, 11 and 12 included with this submittal has additional information on the elements listed
above.

1. Community Questions, Comments and Concerns
1A. 11 adjacent property owners and 4 registered neighborhood organizations were notified of the
proposed Master Plan and Zoning Map Amendment. At this time, no comments were received from
members of the public. Several comments have been received from outside referral agencies, which
are included at the end of this letter.
Noted. Referral agency comments have been responded to at the end of this response letter.
2. Completeness and Clarity of the Application
2A. General comments: All of the maps, exhibits and narratives submitted are oversimplified and do
not provide the level of detail necessary for review and for obtaining an effective understanding of the
vision for Aurora One. Maps and graphics must be able to read in black and white, so please consider
that in our design and layout of exhibits and use a hierarchy of line work that is accurately explained in
the legends and translates appropriately when printed in black and white. The letter of introduction
should be elaborated to describe the vision for the project and its character. Please review all the
detailed redline comments and review the FDP (Master Plan) manual to be sure that all required
elements are provided and the attached examples of an approved Master Plan for the level of quality
and detail that is expected.
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Noted. Graphics have been updated to read in black and white and to address redline comments. The
letter of introduction has been updated. Additional, specific detail is provided in Tabs 10, 11 and 12
included with this submittal.
2B. Revise Tab 1 (Letter of Introduction) to reference Section 146‐5.4.1.E.3 Criteria of Approval for a
Master Plan per the UDO. Letter currently references the previous code.
Letter has been updated.
2C. The font utilized on the Master Plan cover sheet is too light and difficult to read electronically, and
it will not read on printed mylars. Please revise the text to a darker/more prominent font.
Font has been updated.
2D. On the Land Use Map (Tab 8) include a thin‐line or grayed out background grid which divides the
entire map into ten‐acre segments. The planning area boundaries should be solid heavy lines. The
line symbology chosen for the High Visibility site does not properly illustrate their location and extent.
Grid lines added. Line types have been updated. High Visibility site updated.
2E. When reading the FDP Manual, consider that the instructions are attempting to explain how to a
assemble a physical binder. This also translates to the expected organization of these items when
broken apart into electronic files. In your next submittal, please reorganize the submittal so that they
are in accordance with the FDP Manual and provide a physical binder submittal as well. There should
be a written narrative associated with each tab included on the next submittal.
Noted. Reformatted to meet provided example of Aurora Highlands documents.
2F. Per the FDP Manual, 2‐foot contours should be shown on the Open Space and Circulation Map
(Tab 9). This map is currently difficult to interpret as shown and adding another element will increase
this issue. Please review the provided example for an appropriate attempt at communicated all
required information.
Contours shown. Some information has been rearranged based on other comments.
2G. Form J should be included on the Open Space and Circulation Tab
Updated.
2H. The neighborhoods are numbered on Tab 9, but the boundaries and area of the various proposed
neighborhoods is not clear. Perhaps highlighting each neighborhood must be shown somewhere in
the Master Plan, perhaps on the Master Plan Community Wayfinding map.
Neighborhood division and explanation is shown in Tabs 10, 11 and 12. Neighborhoods shown on
Community Wayfinding and Circulation Map per redline comments
2I. Please provide a clearer vision for Aurora One with the next submittal. Terms such as “enhance
livable space”, “emphasis on regional materials”, “pedestrian scale detailing”, “clear hierarchy of faced
design”, “urban core/living/lifestyle”, and “eliminating undesirable spaces” are used throughout
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several of the narratives, but these terms are too high level and don’t provide an idea of how they will
be achieved without design standards. Please refine this vision to illustrate, elaborate on, and be
consistent with what is being proposed.
Tabs 10, 11 and 12 included with this submittal has additional information on the elements listed
above.
2J. The purpose of the Master Plan and the associated documents is to have definitive requirements
that ensure a clear vision is carried out as the project develops over several years. The Master Plan
should set clear expectations for future development and all parties should have a similar
understanding of the type and quality of development that is required. More concrete, detailed
information must be provided with the next submittal.
Tabs 10, 11 and 12 included with this submittal has additional information on the elements listed
above.
2K. Please remove all AutoCAD SHX text from the “Comment” section of all PDFs and flatten the
documents to remove the ability to select items. This makes it difficult for staff to review and
comment on PDFs. The next submittal will not be accepted if the documents are not flattened.
Noted.
2L. Review all documents for spelling and grammar. There are several instances throughout of minor
errors.
Documents updated.
2M. The Existing Conditions Map and the Natural Features Map (Tab 4) both need more detail
provided. Show adjacent subdivisions, airport overlay boundaries and LDN contours, existing
roadways and their classifications and ROW width, any existing utilities, and other elements listed in
the FDP manual. Review redline comments.
Redline comments addressed. Items listed in the FDP manual, if existing on the site, have been shown.
Discussed with Planning items asked for and how this submittal addresses them.
3. Zoning and Land Use Issues
3A. The MU‐R zone district is intended to create image‐making areas of Aurora and should create a
recognizable skyline or silhouette. The level of detail provided on the MU‐R Compliance Map is not
enough to ensure that all required elements of the MU‐R district are being provided.
Tabs 10, 11 and 12 included with this submittal has additional information on the elements listed
above.
3B. For the Neighborhood Character Matrix, include a high‐level overview and then move detail to a
separate page.
Updated.
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3C. Full Landscape and Urban Design standards must be included with your next submittal. Please
review the FDP Manual and the provided example for the appropriate format and level of detail.
Tabs 10, 11 and 12 included with this submittal has additional information on the elements listed
above.
3D. The proposal for the “Village Center” neighborhood to placed at the furthest edge of the project
seems counterintuitive. As mentioned in other comments, it is still not fully clear from the provided
maps and narratives what the boundaries and expected character of this (or any) neighborhood is.
More detail will help flush out these topics.
Neighborhood names have been updated to be more intuitive. Tabs 10, 11 and 12 included with this
submittal has additional information on the elements listed above.
4. Environmental Issues
4A. Due to the project’s location within the Buckley AFB Noise Influence District, certain noise
mitigation measures are required for different residential and commercial development. Your Site
Analysis Narrative (Form A) should elaborate on proposed noise mitigation measures as part of the
design response element.
Form A has been updated. Tabs 10, 11 and 12 included with this submittal has additional information
on the elements listed above.
4B. What are some more specific design approaches to capitalize on the views, especially from the
common spaces?
Tabs 10, 11 and 12 included with this submittal has additional information on the elements listed
above.
5. Adjustment Issues
5A. Detailed, substantive justification must be provided in Tab 6 (FDP Narrative) for any requested
adjustments to be included with the Master Plan, and must meet at least one of the criteria of
approval in Section146‐5.4.4.D.3.c. Use specific standards for vehicle fueling stations require that the
primary buildings shall front the street and fueling area canopies shall be set back behind buildings
when site constraints such as easements, floodplains, utilities or others do not impact building
placement. This is to improve site design and screening and a perception of improved development
quality. The proposal at hand to waive this requirement specifically goes against the criteria of
approval that “The adjustment will result in a perception of development quality as viewed from
adjacent streets and abutting lots that is equal to or better than what would have been required
without the adjustment”. The justification provided in the Master Plan narrative is inadequate, as the
items listed are design preferences rather than site constraints. Considering this and the location of
the proposed gas station at a prominent location in the MU‐R zone and as an entrance point to Aurora
One, this request will not be supported.
Based on comments here and pre‐application meeting between Kum&Go and COA waiver request is
being removed at this time. Applicant reserves the right to add waiver requests moving forward.
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6. Street, Connectivity and Pedestrian Issues
6A. Per the FDP Manual, local streets should not be shown on the Master Plan.
Local streets have been removed.
6B. Illustrate connections to the indicated Triple Creek Trail system (Tab 9).
Connections shown. Connections have been discussed with PROS.
7. Architectural and Urban Design Issues
7A. How does your design approach this project tie back to being a Gateway to Aurora? More
definitive information should be provided on how this project will establish itself as a unique,
recognizable, high‐quality gateway point and urban district of Aurora.
Tabs 10, 11 and 12 included with this submittal has additional information on the elements listed
above.
7B. The proposed location for the Walkable Mainstreet in the far northwest corner of Aurora One is
not appropriate. At least one other location must be provided in order to meet MU‐R requirements.
6th Avenue is a major road and Aurora One does not have control over both sides of this roadway, as
well as the fact that the adjacent residential in Horizon Uptown on the north side of the street will
likely be oriented with their backs to 6th Avenue. These conditions contradict the intent of the
walkable environment and won’t meet the MU‐R requirements.
The indicated location is a more suitable option for a Walkable Mainstreet location, although not the
only possible option. It is centrally located in Aurora One, provides a better location for a focal point
as defined by Article 6.6‐6, connects to an adjacent arterial, and does not border strictly residential
uses like those adjacent in Horizon Uptown in NW corner. Wherever the Walkable Mainstreet is
placed within Aurora One, your Master Plan and design standards must demonstrate that it creates a
low‐speed, pedestrian oriented environment with buildings, storefronts and plazas fronting the
majority of both sides of the street and build to lines established. All other required elements must be
accommodated by the proposed location.
The walkable mainstreet location has been updated to be more centrally located, connect to an
arterial and connect to the focal point. Tabs 10, 11 and 12 included with this submittal has additional
information on the elements listed above.
7C. The focal point must be a “distinctively designed building or feature which is visible from E‐470”.
More information on what is proposed or expected in the indicated focal point location to ensure all
requirements are being met. Review the definition of “focal point” in Section 146‐6 of the UDO to
ensure code compliance. Focal point information has been added to appropriate maps and included in
the Public Art Plan. Tabs 10, 11 and 12 included with this submittal has additional information on the
elements listed above.
7D. Complete and detailed Urban Design, Landscape and Architectural standards (Tabs 10, 11 and 12)
must be provided with your next submittal. Review the FDP manual and the provided for all required
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elements and the expected levels of specificity. Standards in all cases must be of equal or better
quality than related standards in the UDO.
Tabs 10, 11 and 12 included with this submittal has additional information on the elements listed
above.
7E. Specific details and examples for all categories in Tab 11 (Urban Design Standards), such as entry
monuments, retaining walls, fencing, lighting, etc. must be provided. These details are then referred
to when site plans/preliminary plats are submitted in the future to ensure compliance. Additional
items to add with Tab 11 including signage standards, street patterns, connectivity (i.e., block sizes),
and lot configurations (i.e., requiring certain amounts of alley‐loaded products).
Tabs 10, 11 and 12 included with this submittal has additional information on the elements listed
above.
7F. Detailed design standards must be provided for each of the proposed uses in the Planning Areas
and should provide narrative and visual examples of the proposed architectural styles. Examples
should be provided of how each of these styles will be represented in the development of single‐
family attached, Multi‐family, Commercial, Mixed‐use and Parks and Open Space areas.
Tabs 10, 11 and 12 included with this submittal has additional information on the elements listed
above.
8. Transportation Planning Issues
8A. Per NEATS (2018), Figure ES‐5, both 6th Avenue and Picadilly Road are defined as primary bike
routes, with separated bike lanes and trails.
Bike routes are being shown along both 6th Ave and Picadilly Road.
8B. Per NEATS (2018), Figure ES‐5, both Stephen D. Hogan Parkway, 6th Avenue and Picadilly road are
identified as future high frequency transit routes, with separated bike lanes and trails. Circulation plan
should specifically mention that Picadilly Road and 38th Avenue will have transit stops in future in
coordination with RTD.
The following note “Picadilly Road and 38th Avenue will have transit stops in future in coordination with
RTD” has been added at the bottom of the legend.
8C. On Master Plan Circulation Map, “On‐Street Bike Lane” and “On‐Street Pedestrian Connection”
symbology needs to be distinctive from each other.
On street bike lane is shown as a solid line. On street ped connection is shown as a dashed line.
Additional variation in width has been added.
9. Airport Issues
9A. because this property is located within the Airport Influence District of Buckley Air Force Base, the
applicant must assure than an avigation easement has been conveyed to the City of Aurora and
Buckley AFB for all parcels in the FDP and this easement has been recorded with Arapahoe County
Clerk and Recorder in accordance with Code prior to the FDP being recorded. To streamline this
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process, the City of Aurora will record the avigation easement for the applicant. The applicant is
responsible for completing the easement form, obtaining the property owner’s signature and
notarizing the document. Please include a legal description and survey of the property. The
completed easement form can be dropped off or emailed to Porter Ingrum.
Noted.
9B. This parcel is located in the Noise Influence District (NID) of Buckley Air Force Base. New
residential uses or new residential structures permitting by the underlying zone must provide an
include noise level reduction in the design and construction of all habitable structures.
Tabs 10, 11 and 12 included with this submittal has additional information on the elements listed
above.
9C. Development in the AID shall comply with height restrictions in the underlying zone district, which
do not intrude into 14 CRF 77 surfaces for military airports. Vendors of real property located within
the Airport Influence District are required to provide notice to prospective purchasers in accordance
with Code. The notice will state that the property may be subject to some of the annoyances or
inconveniences associated with proximity to an airport including noise, vibration and odors.
Noted.
10. Landscaping Issues
PIP Narrative and Exhibits
10A. While labels have been provided to call out the road types, use three different colors for the
roads to help distinguish them. They all read the same being brown. Add a color block/key/legend to
each road cross section to assist in finding them on the sheet.
The exhibits have been updated to reflect unique colors for each of the road types specified. Color keys
have been added to each road section as requested.
REFERRAL COMMENTS FROM OTHER DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES
11. Civil Engineering
Master Plan Document
11A. Street lights on public roadways will be owned and maintained by the City of Aurora and must
meet COA standards.
Noted. Aurora One Design Guidelines Document included with this submittal has additional
information on the elements listed above.
11B. Note 16 is inconsistent with the PIP.
Per redlines, note 16 was removed.
11C. Please removed AutoCAD SHX text items in the comment section. Please flatten to reduce sheet
select‐ability of the items.
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Acknowledged. AutoCAD SHX text items have been removed and the document has been flattened
accordingly.
11D. The master plan will not be approved by Public Works until the master drainage report is
approved.
Acknowledged.
11E. The PIP is not a phasing plan. It shall not assume improvements were installed with a previous
planning area. Please correct the narrative and exhibits for this.
Acknowledged. The PIP narrative and exhibits have been corrected accordingly.
11F. Make the requested edits to the roadway improvements narrative shown on page 3.
Requested edits were applied to the roadway improvements narrative.
11G. How are Stephen D. Hogan Parkway roadway improvements proposed to be funded and
constructed? More information on the proposed mechanism must be included. Will adjacent
developments be responsible for any of the improvements? Curbside landscaping, sidewalk or street
lights?
Response: Comment deferred to Owner coordination with City of Aurora.

11H. There is no section or detail provided for what the walkable main street will look like.
A Local Urban section for the walkable main street is now provided.
11I. There is nothing provided in the exhibits that indicates the construction of the proposed basins.
The exhibits have been revised accordingly.
11J. The narrative and exhibits are intended to show what improvements are required if only that
particular planning area is developed. There are other improvements that don't seem related to the
planning area and not described in the narrative that are shown on the exhibit.
Acknowledged. The narrative and exhibits have been revised accordingly.
11K. Based on the exhibit, other roadways, the detention ponds and channels will be constructed with
planning area.
1. Typical multiple planning areas.
The detention ponds and channels will be constructed with whatever planning area develops first. The
narrative has been revised accordingly.
11L. The only storm sewer shown in the exhibit is the outfall from the detention pond to the east of
the planning area. Is this detention pond going to be constructed with this planning area?
The detention ponds and channels will be constructed with whatever planning area develops first. The
narrative has been revised accordingly.
11M. Local Type 3 streets are used for commercial areas. Local Type 1 is intended for residential areas.
Typical.
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Acknowledged. The street types have been corrected accordingly.
11N. Adjacent Picadilly improvements?
Piccadilly improvements are not anticipated with open space and detention improvements proposed
for PA‐12. Piccadilly improvements included in adjacent commercial and residential planning areas
within the PIP.
11O. Indicate all intersections that are identified as POTENTIAL FUTURE SIGNAL, typical for all exhibits.
The applicable intersections have been labeled accordingly.
11P. Include a section for 6th Avenue consistent with the Horizon Uptown PIP. Include sections for
Picadilly including at the south end of the site.
A typical section for 6th Ave has been added. Aurora One is proposing a Local Type 3 section for 6th Ave
as opposed to a Collector to encourage use of the signalized intersection at Stephen D Hogan Parkway
instead of 6th based on the proximity of those intersections on Picadilly. A typical section for Picadilly is
added and is based on the Aurora 6 lane Arterial Standard roadway section.
11Q. Are the secondary roads intended to be public or private?
The secondary roads are Local Type I streets and are intended to be public.
11R. The PIP is approved with the master plan and not modified with every site plan submittal. If you
mean to say subsequent Preliminary Plat or Site Plan submittals, that would suffice.
Acknowledged. The note has been removed.
11S. It makes more sense for the exhibits to follow the narrative in terms of order.
Acknowledged. The first exhibit is intended to show the parks, drainage, and open space improvements
that correspond to planning areas 3, 6, 7, and 12.
11T. Shouldn’t the indicated channel on sheet 11 be included?
The channel is now highlighted to indicate its inclusion.
11U. Make sure only the improvements required with this development are highlighted for
construction.
Acknowledged. The exhibits have been reviewed and updated accordingly.
11V. Please use another method to indicate "walkable main street" as it is difficult to see the color
hatch for 6th Avenue improvements. Perhaps the typical section for 6th Avenue can represent that
improvement.
A local urban section for the walkable main street is now provided.
11W. Are these roads and utilities going to be constructed with PA‐1? 6th Avenue is not constructed
here. What will this road tie to? Typical multiple exhibits.
The exhibits have been updated to show 6th Avenue connection to Picadilly Road where appropriate.
11X. Are the two detention ponds and channels going to be constructed with whatever planning area
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develops first?
Correct.
11Y. Would the connection of 6th Avenue back to Picadilly also be required? The indicated connection
on sheet 16‐ 20 can't be made until 6th Avenue extends to this intersection.
The exhibits have been updated to show 6th Avenue connection to Picadilly Road where appropriate.
Master Drainage Report
11Z. Review redline comments throughout Master Drainage Report.
Acknowledged.
12. Traffic Engineering
Master Plan Document
12A. Add "Per the City's Traffic Signal Escrow Ordinance" in the indicated note. Remove note 16.
Updated.
12B. Remove this label, both of these are identified as RI/RO in the MTIS, and full movement is not
appropriate.
Updated.
12C. Review all comments concerning the labeling of intersections and their movement types. Address
all labels as requested.
Updated.
12D. The indicated location is not a future signalized intersection (per MTIS) pedestrian crossing at this
location may not be suitable at this location without significant improvement (grade separation, etc).
Consider shifting this connection to the signalized location north (see orange path).
Updated.
12E. Existing Valdai St needs to be updated/realigned and an intersection created. This is an
appropriate location for a roundabout.
Updated. Intersection leg on west side is anticipated to serve the high‐density multi‐family.
12F. Relabel "enhanced pedestrian crossing" Will use FHA Guide for Improving Pedestrian Safety at
Uncontrolled Crossing Locations. Striped crosswalk may not be the only required improvement to
meet the safety need.
Updated.
PIP Narrative and Exhibits
12G. Master Traffic Impact Study (MTIS) did not address classification, updates in this area may be
required.
Acknowledged.
12H. Signals shall be based on Traffic Signal Escrow Ordinance. Remove from this area unless the
future funding mechanism will be the entity paying Traffic Signal Escrow.
Acknowledged. The narrative has been revised accordingly.
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12I. Traffic Signal Escrow applies to future signalized locations. OK if responsibility is given to a certain
funding mechanism but shall be paid prior to BP of adjacent developments.
Acknowledged.
12J. Is the development constructing signals when warranted or paying Traffic Signal Escrow and
having the City construct?
Narrative Revised to reference Traffic Signal Escrow.
12K. Add “enhanced pedestrian crossings” to requested planning areas.
Narrative revised, enhanced crossing requirements to be determined at time of PA development plan
based on intersection locations. Please see Traffic Calming memo prepared by Fox Tuttle.
12L. See all comments on access movements on the "Master Plan Circulation Plan" All of these
comments align the document to the MTIS.
Acknowledged.
12M. All Collectors may be required to be 3‐lane collectors (pending MTIS update). Include both two &
three land collector sections.
Acknowledged. Both 2‐ and 3‐lane collector sections are now included.
12N. The indicated intersection of Valdai may need significant geometric updates to meet City
standards.
Acknowledged.
12O. Note 4 is correct. Update the PIP text to match.
Acknowledged. The PIP text has been revised accordingly.
Traffic Impact Study
12P. Trip Generation internal trip capture and walking % reduction does not appear to be taken. Pass‐
by trip reduction was not handled as desired. Update & review all analysis/recommendations.
The internal capture and non‐auto reductions were applied in the 4th and 5th columns, respectively, of Table 5
(Trip Generation Summary). These are “1 – percentage” for the reduction. The equation to estimate trips is “size
of land use * ITE rate * internal capture factor * non‐auto factor.”
Pass‐by trips were also applied per the methodology set forth by ITE. We included and distributed pass‐by trips
as set forth by the ITE Trip Generation Manual. The following process was utilized for each of the planning areas
with commercial land uses:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Estimate Trip Generation (Total)
Calculate Pass‐By Trips (percentage provided by ITE)
Remove Pass‐By Trips from Total Trips (Step 1), which equates to the New Trips
Assign New Trips
Assign Pass‐by Trips separately at accesses and adjacent intersections (add to auxiliary lanes, subtract from
through). They do not get assigned or removed throughout the network, just at the accesses.

Pass‐by trips were included in the site‐generation figures in the previous submittal. The site‐generated
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figures were updated to show only the new trips and not include the pass‐by trips. New figures were
added to the report for the pass‐by trips; refer to Figure 7B (existing intersections) and Figure 7E
(access intersections).
12Q. LOS analysis needs to address movement LOS of F when a single lane is proposed. See comments
throughout on this issue, some locations require analysis of alternatives and some require additional
text only.
Intersections with single lanes were reevaluated and discussion was added where a separate turn lane was
considered but not recommended.
12R. Some highlights are just agreement/highlighting of important information. Where comments are
added, modification are required.
Acknowledged.
12S. Pedestrian Safety
- Will use FHA Guide for Improving Pedestrian Safety at Uncontrolled Crossing Locations. Striped
crosswalk may not be the only required improvement to meet the safety need.
- concerns for proposed pedestrian crossings a mid‐block locations of Valdai St
- Where is the discussion of the Traffic Calming elements? Roundabouts appear to have been removed.
A separate traffic calming memo will be submitted. Roundabouts were removed from Stephen D.
Hogan Parkway since the roadway is supposed to be six lanes wide in the future.
12T. Include a figure with ADT on both surrounding roadway & internal roadway with classification.
A figure was added with roadway classification and ADTs on the arterial and collector roadways.
12U. See comments throughout.
Listed below and responded to.


Page 4, re: Level of Service Description. Individual movements are allowed to fall to LOS E if traffic is
low, or there's a viable alternative. Response: Text added.



Page 6, re: Adjustments to Existing Volumes. Conforming to the neats refresh is a viable method.
Response: Acknowledged.



Page 8, re: Existing Intersection Capacity Analysis. Add “and have stabilized” to end of #3
recommendations paragraph. Response: Text added.



Page 10, re: Annual Growth Factor and Future Volumes Methodology. Typo “S” on third line. Response:
Text updated.



Page 11, re: year 2030 Anticipated Transportation Network. Typo “operates” on third line. Response:
Text updated.



Page 11, re: Picadilly Road. Include Picadilly realignment & interchange in this assumption. Response:
Text added.
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Page 16, re: Year 2040 Background Intersection Capacity Analysis ‐ #7 intersection discussion. What if a
separate WB right turn is provided? Response: This intersection was reviewed, and it was determined
that a westbound right‐turn lane should not be added when there will be three through lanes. The
operational analysis does not indicate a need for a right‐turn lane and decreases pedestrian and
bicyclist safety.



Page 19, table 7. Add "Via Picadilly" to West Colfax Avenue. Response: Text added.



Page 22, Year 2030 Background + Project Intersection Capacity Analysis, Movements at LOS E/F. This is
not a proper justification. Expand on this thinking and explain how to improve the LOS E/F. Are there
viable alternative paths to signalized intersections? Response: Additional discussion was added to
explain analysis, findings, and reasons for or against recommendations. Note that the level of service
letter is only part of the story and the analysis reviews the queues, traffic control, capacity, and
volumes (by movement, opposing direction, and adjacent lanes).



Page 22, Year 2030 Background + Project Intersection Capacity Analysis, Accesses on Stephen D Hogan
Parkway. This is viable because the volume is so small. Response: Acknowledged.



Page 22, Year 2030 Background + Project Intersection Capacity Analysis. Was the Syncho "include
upstream signal effects" selected? Include analysis with this selected and review impact. Response:
“Include upstream signal effects” was selected in all of the Synchro models in the prior and current
analysis.



Page 24, Year 2040 Background + Project Intersection Capacity Analysis, Movements at LOS E/F. This is
not a proper justification. Expand on this thinking and explain how to improve the LOS E/F. The city
would like all options to understand the trade offs. Response: Additional discussion was added to
explain analysis, findings, and reasons for or against recommendations. There are situations were LOS
E/F cannot be improved (i.e. balance of volumes, balance of green time, and high mainline volumes).



Page 24, Year 2040 Background + Project Intersection Capacity Analysis, Picadilly Road/Stephen D
Hogan Parkway & Accesses on Stephen D Hogan Parkway. This is a good justification. Response:
Acknowledged.



Page 25, Queuing Analysis. Include CDOT SHAC auxiliary lane lengths in the Table 11. OK for
recommendation to be excessive of 95th percentile queue, and not up to the SHAC recommendations.
Response: Table and text were updated to include the CDOT SHAC auxiliary lane lengths. The
recommendation figures were also updated accordingly.



Page 26, Conclusions. Change “development agreements” to “Public Improvements Plan”. Response:
Text updated.



Table 2 Peak Hour Intersection level of Service Summary, Picadilly Road at 6th Avenue in Year 2040
Background + Project. Propose improvements, additional laneage may be suitable solution. Response:
This intersection was reevaluated. The eastbound approach is a gravel road and the estimated future
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95th percentile queue was one vehicle or less in both peak hours. Providing an eastbound left‐turn lane
does not significantly reduce the delay or improve the LOS. In the AM peak hour, the volume is within
the through and the right‐turn movements therefore a separate lane would not change the
operations. During the PM peak hour, the left‐turn volumes is one (1) vehicle and a lane doesn't
improve the LOS.


Table 5 Trip Generation Summary. Ensure pass‐by trip reduction is only a reduction on the thru volume
on major roadways ‐ include these trips for access points (turning movements). Response: See
Response to 12P. Pass‐by trips can be at external intersections if there is redirect from an existing
travel pattern. Refer to the new Figure 7B and Figure 7E for the pass‐by trips.



Table 5 Trip Generation Summary. Use total trips for trip distribution and remove pass‐by trips from
arterials only. Response: See Response to 12P and 12P xvii. Pass‐by trips were only redirected from
arterial roadways and assigned to the appropriate access for each of the planning areas. Refer to the
new Figure 7B and Figure 7E for the pass‐by trips.



Table 5 Trip Generation Summary. I don't see the 10% internal trips reduction & 5% walking reduction.
This would be a whole trip reduction and would not be treated the same as the Pass‐by trip reduction.
Response: Correct, the trip reduction is not the same as pass‐by. The internal capture and non‐auto
reductions were applied in the 4th and 5th columns, respectively, of Table 5 (Trip Generation Summary).
These are “1 – percentage” for the reduction. For example, the internal capture of 10% equates to a
factor of 0.90 (1‐10%=0.90). The equation to estimate trips is “size of land use * ITE rate * internal
capture factor * non‐auto factor.”



Table 9 Peak Hour Intersection Level of Service Summary for Proposed Accesses, re: #105 Stephen D
Hogan Parkway at Access 5 in both scenarios. Propose improvements. Response: The volumes do not
warrant a signal and a roundabout is not recommended on a future six lane roadway. There are no
mitigations recommended since the 95th percentile queues were estimated to be three (3) vehicles in
the AM peak hour and two (2) vehicles in the PM peak hour.



Table 9 Peak Hour Intersection Level of Service Summary for Proposed Accesses, re: #106 Stephen D
Hogan Parkway at Access 6. Propose improvements. Response: During the 2030 Background + Project
scenario, this intersection does not warrant a signal. Technically the volumes meet the peak hour in
the PM peak hour, but not in the AM peak hour or the thresholds set froth for the Four‐Hour Warrant.
This intersection warrants a signal in the Year 2040 Background + Project scenario.



Table 11 Peak Hour Estimated Queue Lengths. Include CDOT SHAC recommendation and remove the
"Avg." from this Table. Add Recommended length into this table (recommended on furthest left or right
side of table). Response: Table updated to include the existing and proposed storage and taper
lengths. The CDOT SHAC requirements were also added to the table. Recommendations Figures also
updated accordingly.
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Figure 4, Year 2030 Background Traffic Volumes. All of the identified movements warrant discussion of
a right turn lane. Most of these have 3 thru lanes, but safety is a consideration and this is an area where
City of Aurora may still require a right turn lane. Response: Right‐turns are not recommended on a 3‐
lane approach since there are two additional lanes for thru traffic to avoid right‐turning vehicles and
right‐turn volumes are not greater than 150 vph. CDOT states that a right‐turn lane is not typically
needed on 3‐lane approaches. Safety of pedestrians and bicyclists are compromised when a right‐turn
lane is present, and the additional width increases the crossing width and flashing don’t walk time.



Figure 4, Year 2030 Background Traffic Volumes. NB Right at Stephen D Hogan at Picadilly Road. This
isn't an access but probably needs its own lane. Response: Not recommended since the lane is not
needed operationally and the estimated through volume is not reaching capacity. The right‐turn lane
impacts pedestrian and bicyclist safety and needed flashing don’t walk time.



Figure 4, Year 2030 Background Traffic Volumes. SB Right at Stephen D Hogan at Valdai. This isn't an
access but probably needs its own lane. Response: A southbound right‐turn lane is not needed
operationally. The through volume was estimated to be up to 10 per hour, which equates to one (1)
vehicle per six (6) minutes or one (1) vehicle every third signal cycle length. Right‐turning vehicles will
be able to turn on red when there is a gap in westbound traffic. For pedestrian and bicyclist safety, a
southbound right‐turn is not recommended at this intersection.



Figure 4, Year 2030 Background Traffic Volumes. WB Right at Stephen D Hogan at Gun Club. This isn't
an access but probably needs its own lane. Response: A westbound right‐turn lane was added. The
analysis, tables, and figures were updated accordingly.



Figure 7B, Map of Proposed Access Intersections. Include this intersection (between #5 access roadway
and #19 to #10 roadway). Response: This internal intersection was added.



Figure 7C, Site Generated Traffic Volumes [Access Intersections]. This Site‐generated needs to include
the pass‐by trips. Response: See Response to 12P. The previous site‐generated figures included the
new and pass‐by trips. New trip figures were created to separate new trips from pass‐by trips. Figure
7A and Figure 7D have the new trips through the study area. Figure 7B and Figure 7E have the pass‐
by trips through the study area.



Figure 8B, Year 2030 Bkgrd + Site‐Generated Traffic Volumes [Access Intersections], #9 Access EB Right.
Right turn lane with continuous movement and an accel lane? Response: Operationally an eastbound
right‐turn deceleration or acceleration lane is not needed. These would compromise pedestrian and
bicyclist safety. The eastbound left‐turn volume was estimated to be five (5) per hour, which one (1)
vehicle per 13 minutes, therefore, right‐turn drivers will have the majority of the time to turn onto
Valdai Street. An acceleration lane is not appropriate on Valdai Street since speeds are low, volumes
are low and wider crossing distance is not recommended.



Figure 8B, Year 2030 Bkgrd + Site‐Generated Traffic Volumes [Access Intersections], #20 Access NB
Right. Right turn lane. Response: A northbound right‐turn lane is not needed operationally, and the
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northbound approach is free. The northbound through volumes are not approaching the single lane
capacity and can accommodate the right‐turn volume.


Figure 10A, Recommended Improvements [Existing Intersections], Stephen D Hogan at Valdai SB Right.
For SHAC classification NR‐C, need storage plus taper for right turn lane length. 225' is not sufficient.
Response: Table updated to include the existing and proposed storage and taper lengths. The CDOT
SHAC requirements were also added to the table. Recommendations Figures also updated
accordingly.

13. 13 Aurora Water
PIP Narrative and Exhibits
13A. PA‐2 should include water main within Stephen D Hogan. In general, all water needed to provide
a looped supply is needed for each planning area. Typical for all planning areas.
Acknowledged. The narrative has been revised accordingly.
Master Utility Report
13B. Page 9: Must include offsite development. This includes Horizon Uptown (COA# 218158)
Response: Acknowledged. Offsite flows now included within the cumulative flows reported at design
point 6 for the 18” main in Picadilly Road.
13C. Page 12: This layout needs to be show on the Concept Water Design sheet.
Response: The Concept Water Design sheet has been updated accordingly.
13D. Page 13: Provide the electronic files for these tables.
Response: Deferred to discussion with Aurora Water
13E. Page 30: I would like to have a separate meeting regarding the sewer flow layout. Offsite flows
need to be included and peaking should be calculated at each design point, not for each basin. It also
appears on the next sheet that the design points are only show what is going into the 18‐inch main.
The design points should include all upstream flows, meaning DP 6 should include 1‐5 and offsite
flows.
Response: Acknowledged. Design point 6 has been updated to include cumulative flows from design
points 1‐5 and offsite. Peaking is calculated at each design point using the cumulative average flow at
each design point.
14. PROS
General Comments


Please reach out and schedule a meeting with PROS before your next submittal to address the
comments outlined below.
Meeting with PROS occurred on August 21, 2020



PROS has some concern over the proposed detention areas within the neighborhood parks. Please
work with PROS to provide some high‐level concepts on the goals of these sites and the integration
with the detention.
High level concepts are provided in the design guidelines. General boundaries for detention are
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indicated in the graphics.


Please note that detention lacking 24‐hour recovery is not eligible for land dedication and will not be
owned/maintained by PROS.
Noted. Areas that do not have 24‐hour recovery are noted on the maps and land area has been
excluded from the dedication calculations. Language has been added in the Design Guidelines.



Total land dedication required based on the 742 single family attached and 340 multifamily include
the following:
o Neighborhood Park‐8.45ac
o Community Park‐ 3.10ac
o Open Space‐ 21.97ac
Noted. Charts Updated.

Master Plan:
 Pg. 2:
o Update Form D with the redlines provided, please note that calculations are lower than you had
presented.
Updated.


Note that Community Park will need to be paid in cash‐in‐lieu and is based on the per acre value of
your site. Based on the total units proposed, you’re looking at about 3.10 acres of CP total due with
the plats for the residential areas.
Noted.
o
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Please note that any detention ponds which do not drain within 24 hours may not count toward
the total NP land dedication acreage. PROS also will not own/maintain detention ponds which do
not drain, and you’ll need to coordinate with AW on maintenance eligibility.
Noted. Areas that do not have 24‐hour recovery are noted on the maps and land area has been
excluded from the dedication calculations.

Pg. 4:
o Verify that the channel is not floodplain and may be counted toward OS
Channel is not floodplain.
o Please more clearly delineate the service radius boundary and update with new park area.
Updated.
o Not all residential is covered by the service radius, please adjust park locations to cover all or
consider putting a pocket park on the south side of Stephen d Hogan to provide service. Pocket
parks provide ¼ mile service radius, must be 0.5 acres at minimum, and may be counted toward
OS credit.
Residential limits have been adjusted. Center point relocated per conversation with PROS.
o

Please note that the detention areas may not outfall through the conservation easement
property to get to coal creek. Ensure outfall is going through infrastructure in Piccadilly, work
with PW.
Noted.

o

Remove tree lawn notation on conservation easement property.
Updated.
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o

Please provide Form J on this map page in lieu of the information listed on the side. Or re‐arrange
to provide it on the following page.
Updated.

o

Overall, PROS has some concerns on how the parks will be designed with the inclusion of such a
large detention area. Please provide a high‐level concept design which outlines the parks and
open space with respect to detention. Where will you be able to provide the two required
playgrounds and open turf field as required? Please work with PROS on how parks/open space
may be better integrated to meet the needs of the site the requirements for design and
amenities.
Aurora One Design Guidelines Document included with this submittal has additional information
on the elements listed above.

Pg. 6:
o Please note that there are several edits that need to be made to Form J in regard to proposed
park and open space on site and final ownership and maintenance. Worth with PROS before the
next submittal to determine eligibility for ownership.
Updated.
o

Please ensure that you update the triggers within Form J to be more specific and ensure
consistency with the PIP. See redlines.
Updated.

o

A signature line is needed on the bottom of Form J. Although PROS does not sign the cover page
of the master plan, the director must sign Form J.
Added.

PIP:
The infrastructure plan that you are showing within the PIP shows the detention being significant and
making up for a majority of the park and open space parcels. Given the significance of these facilities,
it is likely that they do not drain within 24 hours and need to be removed from the land dedication
totals.
The PIP narrative and exhibits have been revised accordingly.
Please update the triggers within the PIP to be consistent with Form J. Note that triggers are set and
cannot be changed. Please remove the note within the infrastructure plan sheet that says otherwise.
Triple Creek Open Space and Conservation Easement
Please be aware that the south and west portion of your property abut City of Aurora owned property
that currently has a conservation easement. This conservation easement requires that no damage to
resources occur including any negative impacts from drainage and construction. There is also a 25’
special landscape buffer required along all properties that abut this open space. It looks like this has
been noted on your master plan documents already.
Noted. 25’ special landscape buffer has been updated with addition of commercial.
15. Fire / Life Safety
Context Map
15A. Will the indicated Local Type 1 street dead‐end with a turnaround or will it connect?
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16. Public Art
16A. The Public Art Plan can be added at a later date, but it will be considered a major amendment and
it will be required before or concurrent with the first Site Plan/Preliminary Plat submittal. No review will
begin on any Site Plan/Preliminary Plat submittal until this document is provided.
Public Art plan is included in the second submittal.
17. E‐470 Public Highway Authority
17A. At this time E‐470 Public Highway Authority has No Comments regarding the current submittal. We
will provide comments on future design and construction documents.
Acknowledged.
18. Xcel Energy
PSCo will be requesting its standard distribution utility easement widths for commercial/industrial (10‐foot
perimeter around lots) and for residential (6‐feet for natural gas, 8‐feet for electric lines and pedestals), and
apartment‐type )10‐foot around perimeter) lots within the development.
Noted.
Note that PSCo has existing overhead and underground electric distribution facilities within the proposed
project area and has no objection to a rezone, contingent upon PSCo’s ability to maintain all existing rights and
this amendment should not hinder our ability for future expansion, including all present and any future
accommodations for natural gas transmission and electric transmission related facilities.
Noted.
The developer must complete the application process for any new natural gas or electric service or
modification to escisting facilities. The developer will need to contact the Designer assied to the project for
approval of design details. Additional easements will need to be acquired by separate document for new
facilities.
Noted.
19. Century Link
19A. No issues or concerns discovered after review.
Acknowledged.
20. Aurora Public Schools
20A. In accordance with Section 4.3.18 of the Unified Development Ordinance there will be a school land
dedication requirement for the Aurora One proposal. The size of that requirement will be based on the
number and types of residential units approved. Aurora Public Schools will likely accept cash‐in‐lieu of land
for this obligation valued at market value of zoned land with infrastructure in place. Cash‐in‐lieu is due at
the time of recording of the first plat. Please let me know if you have any questions. The school land
dedication requirement for the proposed residential development within the Aurora Public Schools
boundary is 5.9815 based on this Master Plan. See the attached student yield document.
Acknowledged.
21. Urban Drainage and Flood Control District
21A. This letter is in response to the request for our comments concerning the referenced project. We have
reviewed this proposal only as it relates to maintenance eligibility of major drainage features, in this case:
• Open Channel Improvements upstream of Pond J.1
•
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Regional Detention Ponds J.1 and J.2
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• Impacts to Alicia Way
We have the following comments to offer:
1) How were the design flows for the channel upstream of Pond J.1 determined? Flows should be taken from
the 2016 Sand Creek Right Bank Tributaries OSP. Upstream and downstream design points correspond to
1603 (654 cfs) and 1602 (687 cfs) from this study, respectively. Please update the design accordingly.
The channel design flows were derived from the EPA SWMM model used for the 2016 OSP. The
relevant portions of the model for Reach 16 including design points 1603, 1604, and 1605 were
taken and modeled with the new site improvements. The culverts upstream of the channel run at
914.20 CFS in the model while the channel itself sees 752.2 CFS maximum during the 100 year
event inclusive of the upstream and onsite flows.
2) For the channel upstream of Pond J.1, our expectation is that Low Maintenance Stream improvements will
be utilized to be eligible for MHFD maintenance assistance.
Acknowledged.
3) Based on the conceptual plans provided, it appears that an MHFD maintenance eligible drainageway (>130
acres tributary), Alicia Way, is being graded over and removed. Is there an opportunity to preserve the
stream corridor through the area designated for Single Family Attached Residential planned on the
southern portion of the site?
Alicia Way appears to have been altered based on construction of adjacent roadways, E470 and
adjacent commercial properties to the extent that it may no longer be a maintence eligible
drainageway. The proposed grading in this area requires significant fill to connect to the existing
Stephen D Hogan Parkway improvements.
4) In addition to preserving the existing drainageway, the proposed grading in this portion of the site is
concerning. Proposed grades appear to create a steep bank 5’ to 15’ taller than existing. The banks of Coal
Creek through this section of the stream are already very sandy and unstable. The development should
reconsider land use and grading in this portion of the site.
Response: Detention basin and grading is located outside of 100‐yr floodplain and utilizes 4:1
slopes. Pond design will require additional geotechnical investigation to determine the suitability
of existing soils and may require over excavation or import of soils to construct the detention
basin.
5) Please provide UD‐Detention sheets for both regional detention ponds. These calculations can then be
used in SWMM to route flows.
A UD‐Detention sheet is provided for pond J.2 and used in the SWMM model accordingly. Pond J.1 is
modeled as a flood control only pond with a simple weir, no EURV or WQ provided.
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2953 South Peoria Street, Suite 101
Aurora, Colorado 80014
303.770.7201 fax 303.770.7132

Comment
Responses by
Julie Gamec, THK
Assoc. 9-18-20

June26,2020
Mr.ChristopherJohnson,PlanningCaseManager
CityofAurora
15151E.AlamedaParkway
Aurora,CO80012
RE:AuroraOneMASTERPLAN–LetterofIntroduction

Updated

DearMr.Johnson,

elaborate to describe the vision for
the project/character

GBCapital,LLC(GBC)isproposingtodevelopthis142+/Ͳacreparceloflandgenerallylocatedatthe
northwestcornerofEͲ470and6thAvenueinAurora,Colorado.Thisparcelisbisectedbythenewly
constructedStephenD.HoganParkway.GBCintendstodevelopthisparcelintohighdensityattached
singleͲfamilyhomes,highdensitymultiͲfamily,commercialandmixedusedevelopmentsandseesthe
projectasaneededcommercialhub.ThecurrentzoningdistrictisMUͲRandAD.Thedevelopment
teamhassubmittedaZoningInquirytorezonetheADparceltoMUͲR–Citystaffisneutral.
Onepotentialwaiverisanticipatedtoallowthefuelingareacanopiestofrontthestreetwiththe
primarybuildingsetbackbehindthefuelingcanopy.

Substantive
justification must
Theownershipanddesignteamarecomprisedofthefollowingmembers:
be included, in line
Surveyor: with criteria of
Owner:
Removed
approval for an
GBBCapital,LLC.
WareMalcomb
adjustment. See
1600ChampaStreet,Ste350
2993S.PeoriaStreet,Suite105
letter for more
Denver,CO80202
Aurora,CO80014
3030Ͳ561Ͳ3333
303Ͳ901Ͳ1414
detail
Attn:GeoffBabbitt

Attn:JustinScheitler,P.E.

Engineer:
WareMalcomb
1600ChampaStreet,Ste350
Denver,CO80202
3030Ͳ561Ͳ3333
Attn:TomJansen,P.E.

Planner/LandscapeArchitect:
THKAssociates,Inc.
2953SouthPeoriaStreet,Suite101
Aurora,CO80014
303Ͳ770Ͳ7201
Attn:JulieGamec

PerCityofAuroraCode,Section146Ͳ405(F)theprojectisjustifiedasproposedinthefollowingways:
1. TheproposedprojectisconsistentwiththeComprehensivePlan.Thepropertysitswithinthe
Revise to Section
existingAuroraboundaryanddoesnotrequireannexation.TheproposedprojectmeetsCity
146-5.4.1.E.3 of
Codesthatapplytothearea.

UDO, update

language
Updated
accordingly

market research
36

planning

landscape architecture

golf feasibility/valuation
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2. TheproposeddevelopmentdoesnotresultinundueorunnecessaryburdensontheCity’s
existinginfrastructure.

3. TheproposeddevelopmentwillcomplementtheadjacentHorizonNewTowndevelopment
andpromotearegionalcommercialnode.

4. Noenvironmentalfeaturesexistonthesite.

5. LandscapeDesignStandardshavebeendesignedtomeetorexceedtheCity’slandscape
standards.

6. TheproposeddevelopmentprovidesADAaccessibilityalongsidewalksandlocalandregional
connectivity.

7. Theproposeddevelopmentcontrolsnuisanceimpactsbyprovidingappropriatebufferingand
screening,usingdowncast,fullcutofsitelightingandprovideswaterqualityforthe
developmentinthepublicspaces.

8. ArchitecturalDesignStandardswillbedesignedtomeetorexceedtheCity’sarchitectural
requirementsaswellasassistincreatingasenseofplaceandpedestrianfriendlyscales.
9. Thedesigndoesnotexcludeanytransportationmodeorabilitylevel.ThesiteisADA
accessible.

10. Theproposeddevelopmentincorporatesallstreetstandardsforpublicstreetswithinthe
development.


ThedesignteamhavesuccessfullycompletedmanyprojectswithintheCityofAuroraincluding:
x KingsPointSouth
x SorrelRanch
x TheVistasatBeaconPoint
x GatewayPark(selectprojects)
x MajesticCommerceCenter
x Stafford
x Porteos(varioussites)
x AirwaysBusinessCenter,PhaseOne

GBCandthedesignteamlookforwardtoworkingwiththeCityofAuroraonthisexcitingproject.
Pleasedon’thesitatetocontactmeshouldyouhaveanyquestions.

Regards,



JulieGamec
THKAssociates,Inc.
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Comment
Responses by
PublicArtPlan
Julie Gamec,
APublicArtPlanwillbedevelopedbytheMetroDistrict.NoinformationregardingthePublicArtPlanis
THK Assoc.
includedinthisMasterPlanPacket.
9-18-20
The Public Art Plan
can be added at a
later date, but it will
be considered a
major amendment
and it will be
required before or
Public
Art
concurrent with
the
first Site Plan/
Plan included
Preliminary Plat
submittal. in this

Including the public
art plan now is
recommended so
as to not
complicate future
site submittals.

submittal
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FormA:SiteAnalysisNarrative
1.

Comment
Responses:
Julie Gamec,
THK Assoc.
9-18-20

GeneralSiteCharacter:Brieflydescribetheexistinglocationandphysicalcharacterofyoursite.
Whatarethemostimportantanddistinguishingfeatures?TheAuroraOnesiteislocatedwest
oftheintersectionofEͲ470andStephenD.HoganParkway.ThesiteisbisectedbyStephenD.
HoganParkway.ThephysicalcharacterofthesiteisdistinguishedbythelongͲrangeviewsto
theRockyMountains,theeasternplainsandtheadjacentCoalCreekOpenSpace.
Topographically,AuroraOnehasagentleslopeacrossthesitefromnorthtosouthwithaminor
ridgelineinthesoutheastcorner.Substantialtopographyexistsbeyondthesouthernedgeof
thesitetoCoalCreekOpenSpace.

2. SiteAssets:Basedonyoursiteanalysis,whatareyoursite’smostimportantphysicalassetsand
potentialamenities?Considerlocation,relationshiptoexistingandproposedtransportation
networks,scenicbeauty,recreationpotential,specialnaturalresources,etc.Thelocationof
AuroraOneprovidesaregionalgatewayintotheCityofAurorafromtheoutlyingareas.The
locationisclosetomajortransportationcorridorsincludingEͲ470,IͲ70andIͲ225.Moreover,
thesiteprovideseasyaccesstoDenverInternationalAirport.LongrangeviewstotheRocky
Mountains,easternplainsandgreaterDenverMetroAreacontributetothescenicbeauty.
Yes - at a
ProximitytoexistingandproposedrecreationalamenitiesincludingtheTripleCreekTrailandEͲ
minimum must
470regionaltrailareassetsforcurrentandfutureusers.

include central
airconditioning.
3. SiteRestrictions:Basedonyoursiteanalysis,whatarethephysicalrestrictionsandsite

Will there
characteristicsthatmayposeachallengetodevelopment?Considerlocation,natureof
be any
surroundingconditions,environmentalpollution,airportnoisecontours,lackofexisting
infrastructure,steepslopes,etc.Thereisthepotentialforexpansivesoilsacrossthesite.Lack
noise
ofexistinginfrastructureacrossthesitemustbeaddressed.ThesiteiswithintheBuckley
mitigation?
InfluenceAreaandalsowillexperienceairportnoise.

what are some
more specific
4. DesignResponsetoSiteAssets:Howdoesyourproposeddevelopmentplantotakeadvantage
Updated design approaches
ofallthesiteassetsidentifiedbyyouranalysis?Thesitewillprovideamixofcommercialand
to capitalize on the
highdensityresidential.Thecommercialwillprovideexistingregionalresidentsmuchneeded
views especially
servicesandprovidefutureresidentsavibrant,multiͲusecommunity.StephenD.Hogan
from the common
Parkwaywillprovidearegional,commercialbackbone.Thehighdensityresidentialwillprovide
How does you
spaces
amixofhousingoptionsincludingbutnotlimitedtopairedandtownhouseoptionsgiving
design approach
AuroraOneamoreurbanfeelandofferingadifferenthousingtypethansinglefamilydetached
this tie to being a
thatiscurrentlycommoninthevicinity.Viewsandaccesstorecreationalamenitieshavebeen
Gateway to Aurora?
consideredwhensitingresidentialuses.
Updated
5. DesignResponsetoSiteChallenges:Howdoesyourdevelopmentplandealwiththesite’s
developmentconstraintsasidentifiedabove?Haveyouconsideredalternatestrategiestodeal
withtheseproblems?Ifso,whydidyouselecttheparticularapproachshownonyour
developmentplan?ExpansivesoilsarecommonacrosstheDenverMetroareaandwillbedealt
withastheyareencounteredthroughengineeringonacasebycasebasis.AuroraOnewill
developallneededinfrastructuretosupportplanneddevelopmentandexpandtheexisting
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systems.Zoningrestrictionsbasedonairportnoiseandinfluencedistrictsprovideaframework
forovercomingthesesiterestrictions.

6. DevelopmentImpactsonExistingConditions:Whataretheimpactsofyourprojectonthe
existingcharacterofthesiteanditsimmediatesurroundings?Whatimprovementswillyour
developmentmake?Howhaveanyimpactsbeenmitigated?Considerimpactson
environmentalquality,aestheticappearance,existingopenspaceandnaturalfeatures,physical
infrastructure,etc.ThedevelopmentofAuroraOnewillprovideadditionaltransportation
accessonalocalandregionalscale.Recreationalopportunitieswillbeprovidedacrossthesite
asparks,openspacesandtrailsareincluded.Theseamenitieswillofferconnectionstoexisting
andfuturetrailshavebeenincorporated.Theincorporationofparks,openspacesand
landscapewillproviderecreationalandvisualinteresttothedevelopedsite.
Updated

Therewillbeavisualimpacttotheimmediateareaasthatthesiteiscurrentlyundeveloped.
Thedevelopmentwillaltertheviewsofsurroundingusers.Highquality,360degreedesignon
allstructureswillprovideapositiveimageforthedevelopment.
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Updated
Shift label
EJB

RIGHT-OF-WAY
REC. NO. D9025659
EXHIBIT B

TEMPORARY EASEMENT
REC. NO. D9025659
EXHIBIT D

SLOPE EASEMENT
REC. NO. D9025659
EXHIBIT G
PERMANENT EASEMENT
REC. NO. D9025659
TEMPORARY EASEMENT
EXHIBIT C
REC. NO. D9025659
SLOPE EASEMENT
EXHIBIT A
REC. NO. D9025659
SLOPE EASEMENT
EXHIBIT F
REC. NO. D9025659
EXHIBIT H

SLOPE EASEMENT
REC. NO. D9025659
EXHIBIT I

SS

PERMANENT EASEMENT
REC. NO. D9025659
EXHIBIT B

These are the recording
names of the specific
easements. No change
made.

E-470 Roadway
should be shown
on map
Updated

MULTI USE EASEMENT
REC. NO. A8173498

SS

SS

SS

SS

SS

10' CORPORATE EASEMENT
BOOK 7042 PAGE 228

Show adjacent
Per Arapahoe County ArapaMaps and Aurora
subdivisions,
Property Info portal, all subdivisions are
airport overlay
shown. Airport overlay and LDN have been
boundaries and
more clearly shown, existing roadways are
LDN contours,
shown with classifications from Aurora
existing roadways
Property Info portal ROW widths are
and their
TEMPORARY EASEMENT
________. all other FDP manual elements
REC. NO. D9025659
classifications and
EXHIBIT E
are listed/shown.
ROW width, any
existing utilities,
SLOPE EASEMENT
other elements
REC. NO. D9025659
listed in FDP
EXHIBIT C
Identify areas with
manual
TEMPORARY
EASEMENT
DRAINAGE EASEMENT
significant views
REC. NO. D9025659
REC. NO. A8173498
Added.
EXHIBIT B
However, FDP
manual states
that significant
views should be
SLOPE, UTILITY, TRAIL, ACCESS AND
included on the
PERMANENT EASEMENT
DRAINAGE EASEMENT
REC. NO. D9025659
REC. NO. A8173498
natural
features
EXHIBIT A
Where are these
map.
exhibits? provide or
remove exhibit label

Comment
Responses:
Julie Gamec,
THK Assoc.
9-18-20

SS

SS

SS

LEGEND

SS

COAL CREEK
SS

SS

SS

SS

TEMPORARY EASEMENT
REC. NO. D9025659
EXHIBIT C

Identify riparian
areas
SS

Updated

SLOPE EASEMENT
REC. NO. D9025659
EXHIBIT D

No riparian areas exist
within Aurora One site.

BUCKLEY AFB
AIRPORT LDN:
NID
BUCKLEY AFB
AIRPORT LDN:
INFLUENCE

Updated
Darken 100 year
flood line

E

EJB

SLOPE EASEMENT
REC. NO. D9025659
EXHIBIT E

100 year flood area
should be
continued along
entire waterway
TAB 5: RESPONSE TO PRE-APPLICATION/OTHER REVIEW COMMENTS

There are 2
- more
clearly
illustrate
NID and
influence
areas

Aurora One
Waterway
100 Year Floodplain
Area of 0.02% Annual
Flood Chance
Aurora Fire District &
Police District 2
Buckley AFB
Airport LDN
Slope Directional Arrow

NOTES:
Entire site is within the AdamsArapahoe 28 J School District
Entire site is within the Buckley
Inclusion Area

EXISTING CONDITIONS MAP
06-26-2020
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SS

EJB

VIEW OF TRIPLE
CREEK GREENWAY

VIEW OF FRONT
RANGE

EXISTING TREES

SS

SS

SS

SS

SS

SS

SS

SS

SS

SS

COAL CREEK

LEGEND

SS

SS

SS

SS

SS

Aurora One

SS

UpdatedAlter line type, it is
difficult to
distinguish
between 100yr,
contour lines, and
project boundary
E

EJB

Waterway
Existing Tree
100 Year Floodplain
Significant Views
Slope Directional Arrow

NOTES:
Potential to encounter expansive
soils on site

NATURAL FEATURES MAP
06-26-2020
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Removed
General comment: all maps
and exhibits are
oversimplified and do not
provide level of detail
necessary for review. Maps
and graphics must be able
to read in black and white.
Please reference FDP
manual for reqs of each
map, as well as review
provided examples for level
of quality/detail expected.
All available information is
included from FDP manual
guideline. Aurora Highlands
example has been reviewed.
Adjacent neighborhoods, for
example, do not exist here.

add boundaries for
projects.
Added
Linework is very
light and difficult to
read generally.
There should be a
hierarchy to the Linework has
linework explainedbeen
darkened.
in the legend.

MU-R is
shown.
please
Identify Activity
Center Designationprovide more
information.

Will this local type1
street dead-end
with turnaround or
will it connect?

SAND CREEK

It will "dead
end" into
commercial
parking areas
- there will be
a way
through, but
not
necessarily
a
MURPHY CREEK
designated
road.

LEGEND
Neighborhood
Boundaries
Existing Parks
& Open Space

Identify E-470 Trail
Added

COAL CREEK

Parcels
Project Site
.5 Mile Boundary
Road Centerline
Existing Trail
Proposed Trail

Added

show zone districts
and jurisdictional
boundaries. Add to
legend

Waterways
Proposed Park
Proposed Open Space

NOTES:
PROJECT SITE AND .5 MILE
BUFFER FALL UNDER ZONING
SUBAREA C

Comment
Responses:
Julie Gamec,
THK Assoc.
Sept 17, 2020

general comment:
Linework is too light
to read. Make sure
Linework has
plans will also read
been
in black and white
darkened.
when printed to
mylars.
TAB 5: RESPONSE TO PRE-APPLICATION/OTHER REVIEW COMMENTS

add zone
districts/
description key
Added

add project name
Added

CONTEXT MAP
06-26-2020
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Comment
Responses by
Julie Gamec, THK
Assoc. 9-18-20

FormB:FDPNarrative

1. GeneralDescriptionoftheFDP:BrieflydescribethegeneralcharacterofyourproposedFDP.
Whatwillbethepredominantlanduses?Whatmarketsegmentistheproposeddevelopment
designedtoserve?ThegeneralcharacteroftheFDPisofanurbancommunitycore.The
predominantlandusesarecommercialandhighdensityresidential.Thecommunityisintended
toserveboththeimmediatecommunityaswellasactasaregionalhubforservices.
2. DefiningCharacteroftheFDP:DescribehowyourproposedFDPwillcreateauniquecommunity
withadefinablecharacterandspecial“senseofplace”.Whatfacilities,amenitiesandspecial
designfeatureswillsetitapartinthemarketplacefromsimilardevelopmentsinyourarea?The
FDPcreatesacommunitythatintegratesthecommercial,residentialandparkcomponents.By
utilizingtheparkelementstocreatealinearconnectionacrossthesite,theparkbecomesa
bufferandfocalpointforresidentsandvisitorsalike.TheFDPalsoutilizestheexistingStephen
DHoganParkwaytoformacommercialbackbonetoservelocalandregionalcommercialneeds
withoutinterruptinghighdensityresidentialpedestrianortrafficpatterns.
3. ZoningConformance:DoestheFDPaccuratelyreflectadoptedEͲ470orNortheastPlainsZoning
DistrictSubareaboundaries?TheUDOadoptionremovesboththeEͲ470andNortheastPlains
ZoningDistrict.TheFDPcurrentlysitswithinMUͲRandADzoning.Itistheintentionofthe
projecttorezonetheADareaintoMUͲR.Azoninginquiryletternotedthatstaffwasneutralon
thezoningchangefromADtoMUͲR.
4. PotentialRegulatoryConflicts:ArethereanyexistingorpotentialconflictsbetweenFDPdesign
ordinancerequirementsandthetermsofanyexistingannexationagreementsoragreements
withotherjurisdictionsorinterestgroups?Ifso,whataretheyandhowdoyouproposeto
resolvethem?Atthistime,nopotentialregulatoryconflictsareknown.
Waiver language

removed

This adjustment will require
5. Waivers:Doesyourcurrentdesignrequireanyordinancewaiversinordertobeapproved?Ifso,
planning commission approval. The
listeachproposedwaiver,andanswerthefollowingquestionsforeach.(IfnoFDPwaiversare
listedandapproved,wewillalwaysinterpretthefinalFDPdocumenttomeanthatallcitycode
MUR zone district and green filed
requirementswillbemetorexceeded).
development includes expectations
to maintain and enhance required

Onepotentialwaiverisanticipatedtoallowthefuelingareacanopytofrontthestreetwiththe
urban design elements.
primarybuildingsetbackbehindthefuelingcanopy.
TheNewCityCodeArticle146Ͳ3Ͳ9.astates“SetbacksforbuildingandFuelingCanopiesͲWhen
siteconstraintssuchaseasements,floodplains,utilitiesorothersdonotimpactbuilding
placement,primarybuildingsshallfrontthestreetandfuelingareacanopiesshallbesetback
behindthebuildings,andnostreetfrontagebuffersforbuildingperimetersshallberequired”.
Thissectionallowsfordeviationstothisrequirementformanyreasons,including“other”soit’s
unclearifthisrequestwarrantsawaiver.The“other”siteconstraintsthatrequirethelocation
ofthebuildingsetbackbehindthefuelingcanopyarethelocationofthesharedaccesspoints
anddrives,dictatedbyrequireddistancesfromaproposedtrafficsignal,maneuverabilityof
semicirculationthroughoutthesiteasrequiredbytheaccesspoints,andtheneedtoensure
thatthesemicirculationdoesnotconflictandcauseatrafficconflictwithvehiclesaccessingthe
None of these are site
nonͲdieselpumpsandtheCͲstore.
constraints, they are Waiver language

removed
design preferences. There
is no reason why a
completely undeveloped,
flat site such as this could
not be designed to place a
gas station canopy behind
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6. RequiredCityFacilities:WhatadditionalcityfacilitiesorserviceswilltheCityofAurorahaveto
provideinorderforyourFDPtobeimplemented?Whatpolice,fire,andrecreationfacilitiesare
requiredandwherearetheylocated(insideoroutsideofyourFDPboundary).Towhatextent
willyourdevelopmentplanhelptofundorconstructthesefacilities?PleaseseethePublic
ImprovementPlanNarrativeforinformation.Nofirefacilitieswillberequiredasanewfire
stationisapartoftheapprovedMasterPlanforHorizonNewTown.

7. VehicularCirculation:Doyourproposedarterialandcollectorroadwaysalignwiththearterials
andcollectorsofadjacentproperties?Doyourroadwaycrosssectionsmatchadjacentcross
sections?Ifnot,explainwhy.ThearterialroadonthesiteisStephenD.HoganParkway.Halfof
theroadwayhasalreadybeenconstructedandtheROWisinplace.Collectorsandlocalroads
alignasmuchaspossiblewithHorizonNewTownroadnetworktothenorth.Severalstreetsin
andadjacenttothesiteincludingRomeStreet,E.6thAvenue,ValdaiStreetandPiccadillyare
existingandwillremaininuse.Streetcrosssectionshavebeendeterminedbasedonadjacent
sectionsandtrafficrequirements.

8. PedestrianCirculation:DooffͲstreettrailsonyoursiteconnectwiththoseonadjacent
properties?Doyourcrosssectionsmatchadjacentcrosssections?Ifnot,explainwhy.Trails
throughoutAuroraOneconnectwithinthecommunity,toHorizontothenorthandtothe
plannedtrailsalongTripleCreekandHighPlainsTrailadjacenttoEͲ470.Inaddition,roadways
havesidewalksandbikelanesonlargerroadsections.Moreover,awalkablemainstreet
elementisincorporatedandlinksthecommercialcorridortotheparksandopenspaces.

9. ProtectionofNaturalFeatures,ResourcesandSensitiveAreas:Describehowthedevelopment
willbedesignatedtoprotect,useorenhancenaturalresourcesandfeatures.Inparticular,
describehowthedesignofthedevelopmentwillrespondto:

x Waterfeatures,suchasfloodplains,streamsandarroyosViewstoadjacentstreamsare
preserved.Residentialcommunitywillbeabletoaccessviatrails.
x AdjacentparksandopenspaceCommunitywillbeabletoaccessadjacentparksandopen
spaceviatrails.
x HistoricorarcheologicalsitesNoneknownonthesite.
x SignificantviewsoftheFrontRangeandviewsfrompublicparksandIͲ70andEͲ470and
othercollectorandarterialstreetsViewswillbepreservedtothefrontrange.Highvisibility
sitesarelocatedadjacenttoEͲ470.
x RiparianwildlifehabitatHabitatwillbecreatedintheparksandopenspaces.
x TheapproximatetopographicformofmajorridgelinesandswalesSiteisrelativelyflat.
Ridgelinesandswaleswillnotbespecificallypreserved.
x Naturalorgeologichazardareas,includingunstableslopesandexpansivesoilsUnstable
slopesalongTripleCreekwillbeinalandscapebuffer.Expansivesoilswillbeappropriately
mitigatedasneededduringconstruction.
x Othernaturalfeaturessuchasbluffs,ridges,steepslopes,standsofmaturetrees,rock
outcroppingsorwetlands.Noothernaturalfeaturesexistonthesite.

10. NeighborhoodConceptBrieflydescribethelocationofyourindividualneighborhoods.How
haveyoudefinedtheboundariesforeachneighborhood?Howarethearchitecturalstylesand
otherdesignfeaturesdistributedamongtheneighborhoods?Arethereanystylesorotherdesign

TAB 5: RESPONSE TO PRE-APPLICATION/OTHER REVIEW COMMENTS
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Placing the village
Neighborhood
centre at the
furthest edge of theinformation
udpated
project seemsstandardsthatarerestrictedtospecificareas?AlsofilloutUrbanDesignFormFͲ2tomorefully
describethespecialstandardsandcharacterofeach.AuroraOneisdividedintofive(5)
counterintuitive

neighborhoods.Neighborhoodsaredescribedasfollows:

VillageCentre:VillageCentreislocatedonthenorthͲwestcornerofthesiteandisclosely
relatedtothemajorintersectionofPiccadillyRoadandStephenD.HoganParkway.Asapartof
thecommercialdistrict,itcontainsseveralopportunitiesforretailersofallshapesandgoods.
VillageCentercontainsawalkablemainstreetelement.VillageCentreisplannedtomaximize
densityandvibrancybyencouragingmultipleuses.Landscapebuffersareusedsparinglyas
urbanplazas,gatheringspaces,patios,andwalkablestreetspromoteanurbancenteralivewith
pedestriansandcommerce.VillageCentrestreetscapeswillutilizepavingpatternsandcolorsto
linkthearea.Treesintreegratesandwaterconsciousplantmaterialwilladdcolorandtexture
totheurbanfabric.VillageCentrewillincorporatestreetfurnitureincludingchairs,benches,
plantersandotheritemstoenhancethelivablespaceandpromoteVillageCentreasagathering
areaswithinthecommunity.Thecommunity'scommitmenttohighqualityarchitecturaldesign
willbeexpressedthroughmaterialchoice,architecturaldetailingandfunctionality.Atthe
streetlevel,thebuildingswillrelatedirectlytothepedestrianthroughdetailingandmaterial
choices.Durableandlastingmaterialsshallbeutilizedwithanemphasisonregionalmaterials.
Buildingelevationsshallimplementarticulationtoavoidlongflatwallsandprovidevisual
interest.Aclearhierarchyoffacadedesignshallbeutilized.ArchitecturewillbefourͲsided,
eliminatingundesirablespacesandutilizingtheentiresitetocreateacomfortable,pedestrian
scaleenvironment.Architecturalscalingelementssuchasbanding,beltcoursing,sills,lintels,
mullionsandchangesintexture,materials,modules,patternsandcolorwillbeusetoestablish
theidentityofeachstreet,provideemphasisonspeciallocationsandprovidepedestrianscale
detailing.

VillageGardens:VillageGardensislocatedintheheartofthecommunityandischaracterizedby
itsidentityasthecentralgreenspaceanduseofcommunitygatheringfeatures.VillageGardens
shallincorporateplazaopportunitiesthatoverlookandinteractwiththegreenspace.Trails
shallprovidecommunitycirculation.VillageGardensincludesmorethan20acresofparkand
openspacelandsincludinga'creek'.TuckedclosetoadjacentVillageParkresidential,a
neighborhoodparkincludingplayequipmentlinksthetwoneighborhoodstogether.Village
Gardensalsoprovidesabufferbetweenresidentialandcommercialuses.Naturalfeatures
aboundtoprovideanoasisintheurbansurroundings.Detentionareasforwatercollectionand
waterqualityarecreativelyintegratedwithsitedesign.Theseareasareprovidingspacefor
recreation,enhancedplantings,bufferingandviewcorridors.ArchitecturewillbefourͲsided,
eliminatingundesirablespacesandutilizingtheentiresitetocreateacomfortable,pedestrian
scaleenvironment.Architectureshallutilizeitsprimaryfaçadeandpedestrianspacesoriented
towardtheParksandOpenSpace.

VillageCreek:VillageCreekislocatedinthesoutheastcentralareaofthesiteandisclosely
relatedtotheEͲ470/StephenD.HoganParkwayinterchange.Thiswillserveasthe'face'of
AuroraOne.Peopleenteringthesitewillfindamenitiesandwayfindingopportunitiesto
encourageexploration.ResidentialdensityishighestinVillageCreek.VillageCreekfocuseson
itsadjacencytoVillageGardensandtheuninterruptedconnectionbetweenthehighdensity
urbancoreandthenaturalfeatures.Thecommunity'scommitmenttohighqualityarchitectural
designwillbeexpressedthroughmaterialchoice,architecturaldetailingandfunctionality.At
thestreetlevel,thebuildingswillrelatedirectlytothepedestrianthroughdetailingandmaterial
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choices.Durableandlastingmaterialsshallbeutilizedwithanemphasisonregionalmaterials.
Buildingelevationsshallimplementarticulationtoavoidlongflatwallsandprovidevisual
interest.Aclearhierarchyoffacadedesignshallbeutilized.ArchitecturewillbefourͲsided,
eliminatingundesirablespacesandutilizingtheentiresitetocreateacomfortable,pedestrian
scaleenvironment.Architecturalscalingelementssuchasbanding,beltcoursing,sills,lintels,
mullionsandchangesintexture,materials,modules,patternsandcolorwillbeusetoestablish
neighborhood
theidentifyofeachstreet,provideemphasisonspeciallocationsandprovidepedestrianscale
removed.
detailing.
Spelling

VillageHills:OverlookingTripleCreek,VillageHillsenjoyslongrangeviewstothewestand
southwest.Asahighdensityattachedresidentialneighborhood,VillageHillspromotesa
balancebetweenanurbanlifestyleandanoutdoorrecreationalpassion.VillageHillslooksto
TripleCreekandprovidesconnectiontoVillageGardensandotherareasofthesitethrough
pedestrianconnectionsalongdesignatedgreenspaces.ArchitecturalstyleswithinVillageHills
shallusethearchitecturalvocabularyofShingle,Victorian,Prairie,CraftsmanandModern
styles.Modernelementssuchaslightinganddetailingaswellascolorpalletsshallprovidean
updated,contemporaryfeel.Aminimumofthreedifferentarchitecturallystyledfacadesshall
to added
beutilized.

VillagePark:VillageParkislocatedonthenorthboundaryofthesite.Withcrossconnectionto
HorizonUptownanddirectaccesstomajorroadways,VillageParkwillcontainhighdensity
townhouses.Treelinedstreetsandstrongpedestrianconnectionspromoteasenseofurban
fabric.ProximitytocommunityandneighborhoodparksandVillageCenterencourageurban
living.ThefrontagesalongEͲ470,CrossroadsBlvdandbuffertoHorizonUptowncreate
opportunitytodevelopaconsistent,highqualitystreetscapeandlandscapesetting.Adjacency
toVillageGardensandeasyaccesstoParksandOpenSpacespromoteoutdooractivities.
ArchitecturalstyleswithinVillageParkshallusethearchitecturalvocabularyofGreekrevival,
ColonialRevival,Neoclassical,BeauxArtsandModernstyles.Modernelementssuchaslighting
anddetailingaswellascolorpalletsshallprovideanupdated,contemporaryfeel.Aminimum
ofthreedifferentarchitecturallystyledfacadesshallbeused.

FormFͲ2hasbeencompletedandisincludedintheMasterPlandocuments.
11. BlackForestOrdinance:IstheBlackForestOrdinanceapplicabletoyoursite?Ifso,wheredo
theimpactedareasshowonyourexhibits,andhowwiththerequirementsoftheordinancebe
carriedout?TheBlackForestOrdinanceisnotapplicabletooursite.

12. SteepSlopeStandards:Doesyourdevelopmentplanincludebuildingonareaswithanexisting
slopeof6%orgreater?Ifso,whatstandardsanddesignstrategieshaveyouadoptedtodeal
withdrainageandaestheticissues?Haveyoureviewedandconsideredourrecommendedsteep
slopedesignguidelines?Ifnot,why?Oursiteisnotimpactedbysteepslopes.

13. ConsultationswithOutsideJurisdictionsandAgencies:Haveyouconsultedwith
representativesofyourlocalschooldistrict,theColoradoDivisionofWildlife,theColorado
DepartmentofPublicHealthandEnvironment,orotherapplicablelocal,stateorfederal
agencies?Ifso,listthedates,contactperson,andresultsofyourdiscussions.Includeanyletter
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you’vereceivedfromtheseagenciesasanappendixtoyourapplication.Wehaveattemptedto
contactCDPHEandTriͲCountyHealthregardinganyavailableenvironmentalrecordsforthesite.
Atthetimeofthisapplicationwehavenotreceivedaresponse.AuroraPublicSchoolswere
contactedaspartofthePreͲApplicationmeetingandwereceivedpreliminaryfeedbackinthe
PreͲApplicationnotesdatedSeptember20,2019.Nootherjurisdictionsoragencieshavebeen
contacted.
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This font is too light
and difficult to read
electronically, and
it will not read on
Mylars. Revise to a
darker, thicker font

Street lights on public roadways
will be owned and maintained by
the City of Aurora and must meet
COA standards.

Font has been
adjusted.
Added

Add "Per the City's
Traffic Signal
Escrow Ordinance"

Updated/
Added

Comment Responses:
Julie Gamec, THK Assoc.
8-20-20

AURORA ONE
A PORTION OF THE NORTH HALF QUARTER OF SECTION 12, TOWNSHIP
4 SOUTH, RANGE 66 WEST OF THE SIXTH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, CITY
OF AURORA, COUNTY OF ARAPAHOE, STATE OF COLORADO
Include a vicinity
map with major
arterial roadways
identified and the
property boundary
outlined.

Added
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’
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’
’
’
’

”
”
”
”

’

”

’
’

”

’

”

’
’

”
”

’

”

’

Deleted
note #15

These notes
contradict.

”

”

This is inconsistent
with the PIP

Deleted

Remove this note.
Traffic Signals shall
be based on the
City's Traffic Signal
Escrow Ordinance. ’
See note 1, which is
accurate.

”

¼
¼

Deleted

associates inc.
2953 South Peoria Street, Ste 101
Aurora, Colorado 80014
303-770-7201 FAX 770-7132
Planning. Landscape Architecture.Market Research
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AURORA ONE
MASTER PLAN
Sheet 1 OF 6
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Include a thin-line
or grayed out
background grid
which divides the
entire map into tenacre segments

There should be a
narrative
associated with
each tab.

Narratives
provided for tabs
as specifically
listed in the FDP
Manual

Comment Responses:
Julie Gamec, THK Assoc.
8-20-20

Updated
EJB

PA-1 (11.84 Ac)
Mixed Commercial

PA-2 (6.79 Ac)
Mixed-Commercial

PA-3 (6.18 Ac)
Neighborhood Park

PA-11 (11.26 Ac)
Mixe-Use

Please note that
any detention which
does not have 24
hour recovery may
not be counted
toward the total
neighborhood park
acreage and must
be a separate tract.
Detention areas
may not be owned/
maintained by
PROS and need to
be coordinated with
AW for maintenance
eligibility.

PA-4 (22.69 Ac)
Single Family Attached
Residential

Noted.

PA-5 (12.98 Ac)
Mixed-Use

Added
Total proposed unit
counts and max
density must be
provided

PA-6 (4.17 Ac)
Open Space

Noted.

See other
detention
comment.

PA-7 (9.56 Ac)
Community Park

Added

neighborhood park

Updated

PA-8 (8.89 Ac)
Mixed-Commercial

PA-12 (7.4 Ac)
Open Space

Add in actual
proposed unit
count, not just
density.
PA-10 (9.38 Ac)
Mixed-Use

MF is only a 2.5 multiplier

Mixed Use
(Employment / Retail /
Residential)

PA-9 (12.28 Ac)
Mixed-Commercial

Single-Family Attached
Residential
Multi-Family Residential

PA-13 (24.39 Ac)
Single Family Attached
Residential

Neighborhood Park

Added

Updated

340 for MF

Added

PA Boundaries
should be solid
heavy lines

Conceptual
Designs of the
various park
spaces need to be
included with the
next submittal

Updated

Community Park
Open Space

Detention

this should be 850
742 for SFA

Mixed Commercial
(Employment / Retail)

Community Park Area
(10.39 Ac)

This should be
1967

Updated

LEGEND

High Visibility Sites
(13.22 Ac)

Updated

Updated

Noted see tab 11

This symbology
does not really
highlight the High
Visibility Sites

Walkable Main Street

Community park
must be paid via
cash-in-lieu as the
minimum
requirements are
40 acres. Please
convert the on site
dedication to
Updated neighborhood park
The MUR zone district has unique requirements to support the purpose and intent of the district. Many of these special
and note cash-inrequirements are located in the description of the zoning district UDO Section 2.4.7 and these requirements need to be
identified on all of the Master Plan Maps. In addition to identifying the locations of these features on the various maps, pleaselieu in the
comments column.
describe how these features will be implemented with your project, including:
(1) design principles/guidelines and standards for each feature; (2) conceptual photos or renderings that illustrate the intent; (3)
an implementation strategy identifying when these features developed. The implementation approach should be included with
the feature descriptions on the land use plan and in the PIP as appropriate. Your design approach should meet or exceed the
requirements associated with each of the features.
MUR features and descriptions that need to be included on your next submitted include:
(a)
Focal Point; (b) intersection plazas; (c) walkable main street; (d) High Visibility Sites; and (e) boundary roads.

Any neighborhood
park above the
total required (i.e
what you ahve
going toward
community park,
can be added to
the open space
dedication total.

Update required:
NP-8.45 ac
CP-3.10 ac
OS-21.97 ac

Updated

Noted

Requested information
provided with this
submittal.

x

x

Please include a narrative that include design principles/guidelines and standards for unique or challenges elements of your plan.
Please also include representative photos or renderings to illustrate your intent.
Based on the proposal those unique or challenge plan areas should likely include: (1) relating to identified assets of begin a gateway
to Aurora and View of the Front Range, what specific principles will be applied to support and enhance these assets. (2)
Development Along the drainage south of the Parkway includes both assets and challenges. (3) Integrating the PA-3 Pond into the
neighborhoods as usable park space. (4) E-470 Frontage (5) relationship of development adjacent to the park spaces to the park
spaces. (6) Aside from the main street what sort of commercial/mixed use/office character and scale are anticipated along the
Parkway, Picadilly and E-470.

x

Design principles/guidelines and standards should include common themes and unifying elements that tie the
development together and make the development unique. Please clearly identify those themes and unifying
elements.

Requested information
provided with this
submittal.

x

associates inc.

2953 South Peoria Street, Ste 101
Aurora, Colorado 80014
303-770-7201 FAX 770-7132
Planning. Landscape Architecture.Market Research
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AURORA ONE

Requested information
provided with this MASTER PLAN
LAND USE MAP
submittal.

x
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TAB #8

Sheet 2 OF 6

Comment Responses:
Julie Gamec, THK Assoc.
8-20-20

EJB

MU-R is intended
to serve as imagemaking areas of
Aurora, and should
create a
recognizable
skyline or
silhouette. The
level of detail
provided on this
map is not enough
to ensure that all
required elements
of the MU-R district
are being provided

Walkable
mainstreet
location
has been
moved.

See the
Aurora One
Architectural
Design
Guidelines
included in
this submittal
for more
information.

This is not an
appropriate location
for the Walkable
Main Street. At least
one other must be
provided in order to
meet MU-R reqs.
The adjacent
residential in
Horizon Uptown will
have their backs to
the north side of the
street, negating the
intent of a walkable
env.

Walkable
mainstreet
location
has been
moved.

Where is this
information
provided?

Sheet
number
added

Updated

This is a more
suitable Walkable
Main Street location.
It is centrally located,
provides a better
location for a Focal
Point as defined by
Article 4.6-6,
connects to an
adjacent arterial, and
does not border
strictly residential
uses like those
adjacent in Horizon
Uptown in NW
corner

The focal point
must be "a
distinctively
designed building
or feature which is
visible from E-470"

The focal
point has
been
adjusted.

LEGEND
Property Line
High Visibility Sites
Focal Point Site Boundary
Boundary Road

Local streets are
not to be shown on
a Master Plan doc

Local
streets
removed

Walkable Main Street

Primary Project Entrance

Updated

Plaza Space
Park

"been"

The MUR zone district has unique requirements to support the purpose and intent of the district. Many of these special
requirements are located in the description of the zoning district UDO Section 2.4.7 and these requirements need to be
identified on all of the Master Plan Maps. In addition to identifying the locations of these features on the various maps, please
describe how these features will be implemented with your project, including:
(1) design principles/guidelines and standards for each feature; (2) conceptual photos or renderings that illustrate the intent; (3)
an implementation strategy identifying when these features developed. The implementation approach should be included with
the feature descriptions on the land use plan and in the PIP as appropriate. Your design approach should meet or exceed the
requirements associated with each of the features.
MUR features and descriptions that need to be included on your next submitted include:
(a)
Focal Point; (b) intersection plazas; (c) walkable main street; (d) High Visibility Sites; and (e) boundary roads.
Please include a narrative that include design principles/guidelines and standards for unique or challenges elements of your plan.
Please also include representative photos or renderings to illustrate your intent.
Based on the proposal those unique or challenge plan areas should likely include: (1) relating to identified assets of begin a gateway
to Aurora and View of the Front Range, what specific principles will be applied to support and enhance these assets. (2)
Development Along the drainage south of the Parkway includes both assets and challenges. (3) Integrating the PA-3 Pond into the
neighborhoods as usable park space. (4) E-470 Frontage (5) relationship of development adjacent to the park spaces to the park
spaces. (6) Aside from the main street what sort of commercial/mixed use/office character and scale are anticipated along the
Parkway, Picadilly and E-470.

Requested information
provided with this
submittal.

Requested information
provided with this
submittal.

Design principles/guidelines and standards should include common themes and unifying elements that tie the
development together and make the development unique. Please clearly identify those themes and unifying
elements.

Requested information
provided with this
submittal.

associates inc.
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Comment Responses:
Julie Gamec, THK Assoc.
8-20-20

NEIGHBORHOODS
Village Centre

Remove this label,
both of these are
identified as RI/RO
in the MTIS, and
full movement is
not appropriate.

EJB

Add label, "full
movement future
signalized
intersection"

Updated

Updated

Full movement
signalized
intersection

Updated

Within the PIP the
detention is being
shown to take up
High level
the majority of this
parcel. PROS has concepts
concerns over how
provided. 100%
this detention area
will be designed of this area
within the
drains within 24
neighborhood park
and still meet all of hours.
the minimum park
Discussed with
criteria. With your
next submittal,
PROS
please provide
some high level
concepts that
identify the goals
and layout for this
site with reference
to integrating the
detention area and
the rest of the trail/
park network.

The PIP identifies
almost this entire
parcel as being
detention. Please
revise boundary as
areas which don't
drain in 24 hours
Noted. Area that
may not get OS
does NOT drain within
credit. Please also
24 hours has been provide some
guidance as to the
shown. Area has
goal for this site
been removed from and how
enhancements will
credit calculation on be made.

PA-3 (6.18 Ac)
Neighborhood Park

This has been
updated.

Verify that this
channel is not Channel is not
floodplain.
Floodplain may currently
not
get open space designated ad
credit.

Add label, "full
movement future
signalized
intersection"

floodplain and will
not be designated.

PA-7 (9.56 Ac)
Community Park

Updated

neighborhood park

PA-3 (6.18 Acres) Neighborhood Park
Public
Play equipment (ages 2-7)
Trash receptacles
Lighting
Benches
Landscaping
Dog Waste Station
Trails and connectivity

Existing Valdai St shows
needs to be
updated/realinged intersection. no
and an intersection round about is
created. This is an
proposed in this
appropriate
location for a
location.
roundabout.
The boundaries and
area of the various
neighborhoods is
not clear. Perhaps
highlighting each
neighborhood on Neighborhoods
the previous page
added to
would suffice, as
doing so here might
Compliance
be too noisy.
Plan. Also
Boundaries and
area of each
numbered here
neighborhood must
with legend.
be shown

relabel "enhanced pedestrian crossing"
Will use FHA Guide for Improving Pedestrian
Safety at Uncontrolled Crossing Locations.
Striped crosswalk may not be the only required
improvement to meet the safety need.

PA-6 (4.17 Acres) Open Space
Public
Benches
Trails and connectivity
Dog Waste Stations
Landscaping
Lighting at key locations
PA-7 (9.56 Acres) Community Park
Public
Play equipment (ages 7-12)
Trash receptacles
Lighting
Benches
Landscaping
Trails and connectivity
Dog waste stations
Picnic shelter and tables
Open turf area (soccer field min.)

Please provide
Form J on this page
in lieu of all of this
information.

Updated

PA-12 (7.4 Acres) Open Space
Public
Benches
Trails and connectivity
Dog Waste Stations
Landscaping
Lighting at key locations
PROS Service Area - Entire site is within 21 mile
of the Community Park. Service area circle not
shown.
LEGEND

Updated

On Street Bike Lane
On Street Pedestrian Connection
Local Connection

Full movement
intersection

Planned Connection to Multi-Use Trail (by others)

Updated

Regional Multi-Use Trail
Regional Multi-Use Trail (by others)
Walkable Main Street

Remove this label, to be
determined based on Detail
TIS & Site Plan (later) May
not meet access spacing to
the intersection to north.

Illustrate
connections to
this trail
This note has been
revised.
Updated

Village Hills

More clearly
delineate this
service radius and
add to legend.

Updated

Form J
Connections will
occur along Picadilly
and E-470. We have
discussed with PROS

Village Creek

PA-6 (4.17 Ac)
Open Space

Please note that
this area is covered
by a conservation
easement and you
may not outfall
through this
property. Please
work with public
works to ensure
outfall goes through
existing
infrastructure in
Note Piccadilly to get
Addeddown to coal creek.

remove tree lawn
green here.
connection will be
native, coordinated
with PROS due to
conservation
easement

Village Gardens

Village Park

This is not a future signalized
intersection (per MTIS)
pedestrian crossing at this
location may not be suitable at
this location without significant
improvement (grade
separation, etc). Consider
shifting this connection to the
Updated
signalized location north (see
orange path).

PA-12 (7.4 Ac)
Open Space

Updated

Form J
should be
on this
sheet Updated

3/4 Movement

The current
boundary is not
providing service to
the residential lots
south of stephen d
hogan. Please shift
the neighborhood
park space south
(but not abutting the
arterial) to
accurately cover
these spaces or
provide a pocket
park within the
southern residential
area.
Updated

Neighborhood Boundary
20' landscape buffer
Neighborhood Park- Public

Updated

Community Park - Public
Open Space - Public
Community Park Area (10.39 Acres)

The MUR zone district has unique requirements to support the purpose and intent of the district. Many of these special
requirements are located in the description of the zoning district UDO Section 2.4.7 and these requirements need to be
identified on all of the Master Plan Maps. In addition to identifying the locations of these features on the various maps, please
describe how these features will be implemented with your project, including:
(1) design principles/guidelines and standards for each feature; (2) conceptual photos or renderings that illustrate the intent; (3)
an implementation strategy identifying when these features developed. The implementation approach should be included with
the feature descriptions on the land use plan and in the PIP as appropriate. Your design approach should meet or exceed the
requirements associated with each of the features.
MUR features and descriptions that need to be included on your next submitted include:
(a)
Focal Point; (b) intersection plazas; (c) walkable main street; (d) High Visibility Sites; and (e) boundary roads.

Detention

Requested information
provided with this
submittal.

2-foot contours
must be shown

Requested information
provided with this
submittal.

Please include a narrative that include design principles/guidelines and standards for unique or challenges elements of your plan.
Please also include representative photos or renderings to illustrate your intent.
Based on the proposal those unique or challenge plan areas should likely include: (1) relating to identified assets of begin a gateway
to Aurora and View of the Front Range, what specific principles will be applied to support and enhance these assets. (2)
Development Along the drainage south of the Parkway includes both assets and challenges. (3) Integrating the PA-3 Pond into the
neighborhoods as usable park space. (4) E-470 Frontage (5) relationship of development adjacent to the park spaces to the park
spaces. (6) Aside from the main street what sort of commercial/mixed use/office character and scale are anticipated along the
Parkway, Picadilly and E-470.

Design principles/guidelines and standards should include common themes and unifying elements that tie the
development together and make the development unique. Please clearly identify those themes and unifying
elements.

Full movement
signalized
intersection

This note has been
added.

Requested information
provided with this
submittal.

AURORA ONE MASTER
PLAN
OPEN SPACE AND
CIRCULATION MAP
associates inc.
2953 South Peoria Street, Ste 101
Aurora, Colorado 80014
303-770-7201 FAX 770-7132
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TAB 5: RESPONSE TO PRE-APPLICATION/OTHER REVIEW COMMENTS

TAB #9
Sheet 4 OF 6

Comment Responses:
Julie Gamec, THK Assoc.
8-20-20

EJB

LEGEND
Mixed Use
(Employment / Retail /
Residential)
Mixed Commercial
(Employment / Retail)
Single-Family Attached
Residential
Multi-Family Residential
Neighborhood Park
Community Park
Open Space

Neighborhood Entry Identification

Include
high level
overview
and then
move detail
to separate
Updated
page.

Community Entry Identification

This map would be
a good place to
identify the
boundaries and Updated
area of each
neighborhood

The MUR zone district has unique requirements to support the purpose and intent of the district. Many of these special
requirements are located in the description of the zoning district UDO Section 2.4.7 and these requirements need to be
identified on all of the Master Plan Maps. In addition to identifying the locations of these features on the various maps, please
describe how these features will be implemented with your project, including:
(1) design principles/guidelines and standards for each feature; (2) conceptual photos or renderings that illustrate the intent; (3)
an implementation strategy identifying when these features developed. The implementation approach should be included with
the feature descriptions on the land use plan and in the PIP as appropriate. Your design approach should meet or exceed the
requirements associated with each of the features.
MUR features and descriptions that need to be included on your next submitted include:
(a)
Focal Point; (b) intersection plazas; (c) walkable main street; (d) High Visibility Sites; and (e) boundary roads.

Requested information
provided with this
submittal.

Design principles/guidelines and standards should include common themes and unifying elements that tie the
development together and make the development unique. Please clearly identify those themes and unifying
elements.

Requested information
provided with this
submittal.

Please include a narrative that include design principles/guidelines and standards for unique or challenges elements of your plan.
Please also include representative photos or renderings to illustrate your intent.
Based on the proposal those unique or challenge plan areas should likely include: (1) relating to identified assets of begin a gateway
to Aurora and View of the Front Range, what specific principles will be applied to support and enhance these assets. (2)
Development Along the drainage south of the Parkway includes both assets and challenges. (3) Integrating the PA-3 Pond into the
neighborhoods as usable park space. (4) E-470 Frontage (5) relationship of development adjacent to the park spaces to the park
spaces. (6) Aside from the main street what sort of commercial/mixed use/office character and scale are anticipated along the
Parkway, Picadilly and E-470.

Requested information
provided with this
submittal.

associates inc.
2953 South Peoria Street, Ste 101
Aurora, Colorado 80014
303-770-7201 FAX 770-7132
Planning. Landscape Architecture.Market Research
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Comment Responses:
Julie Gamec, THK Assoc.
8-20-20

Because 100%
drains in less than 24
This will likely behours, all counted

All neighborhood
parks are required
to have two
playgrounds (2-5,
Updated5-12). Please
update in
replacement of play
equipment.

Updated

Please update to
state 'completion
prior to 50% CO of
adjacent planning
area-X'. For open
Updated space and trail this is
okay as the trails will
be triggered by
adjacent drainage.
Please update
language for parks
and make more
specific. Ensure
consistency with the
PIP

below 5 acres and
need to be private
once detention is
removed.

Updated
Change to private

Not a community
park, may get
neighborhood park
credit.

Noted.

PROS will only take
ownership of
regional trail
corridors for open
space. This is a
community trail
corridor connecting
your site to various
regional trail
assets.

Chat with PROS
further regarding
ownership/
maintenance of this
one.

Discussed
with PROS

PROS only

Removedmaintains arterial
medians. Remove.

At this time, it is unclear if
Stephen d Hogan is planned for
full buildout of landscaping.
Please note that PROS has
specific xeric standards and
for any PROS
Updatedrequirements
maintained medians. Please put
'xeric, PROS standard' and
under acreage, please put the
anticipated total linear feet of
median.

There are several trees on this property around existing structures that may be impacted by development. Please plan to hire a
Consulting Arborist to inventory this site for tree mitigation information. Also, please be sure to have the Arborist that is hired,
contact me to discuss the inventory/appraisal and formats that are required.

All forestry
comments are
noted.

When the site plan is submitted, please show and label all existing trees on a separate sheet called Tree Mitigation Plan and indicate
which existing trees will be preserved or removed. Please include grading on this sheet as well. Please see list of Consulting
Arborists in the comments section of Forestry's review
A spreadsheet will be provided by the Consultant showing the dollar value of the trees that will be removed as well as the number
of inches required for replacement back onto the site. In most cases, the mitigation inches can be replaced on the site through
upgrades to the landscape plan. If there is not room to replace the number of inches that will be lost, payment can be made into the
Tree Planting Fund based on the dollar value associated with tree loss. Any tree that is removed from this site will either require
replacement within the landscape or be mitigated through payment to the Community Tree Fund.
Any trees that are preserved on the site during construction activities shall follow the standard details for Tree Protection per the
current Parks, Recreation & Open Space Dedication and Development Criteria manual. Parks, Recreation & Open Space
Dedication and Development Criteria manual. These notes shall be added to the plan.
Please show a tree mitigation chart on the landscape plan taken from the Landscape Manual page 29. If payment will be made into
the Tree Planting Fund, add another column to the chart indicating the payment amount that will be made. If trees will be planted
on the site, please show a symbol indicating trees that are specific to tree mitigation.

Full Landscape and
Urban Design
standards should
be included with
your next submittal
information

Requested
provided with this
submittal.

Requested information
provided with this
submittal.

The MUR zone district has unique requirements to support the purpose and intent of the district. Many of these special
requirements are located in the description of the zoning district UDO Section 2.4.7 and these requirements need to be
identified on all of the Master Plan Maps. In addition to identifying the locations of these features on the various maps, please
describe how these features will be implemented with your project, including:
(1) design principles/guidelines and standards for each feature; (2) conceptual photos or renderings that illustrate the intent; (3)
an implementation strategy identifying when these features developed. The implementation approach should be included with
the feature descriptions on the land use plan and in the PIP as appropriate. Your design approach should meet or exceed the
requirements associated with each of the features.
MUR features and descriptions that need to be included on your next submitted include:
(a)
Focal Point; (b) intersection plazas; (c) walkable main street; (d) High Visibility Sites; and (e) boundary roads.

Design principles/guidelines and standards should include common themes and unifying elements that tie the
development together and make the development unique. Please clearly identify those themes and unifying
elements.

Requested information
provided with this
submittal.

Please include a narrative that include design principles/guidelines and standards for unique or challenges elements of your plan.
Please also include representative photos or renderings to illustrate your intent.
Based on the proposal those unique or challenge plan areas should likely include: (1) relating to identified assets of begin a gateway
to Aurora and View of the Front Range, what specific principles will be applied to support and enhance these assets. (2)
Development Along the drainage south of the Parkway includes both assets and challenges. (3) Integrating the PA-3 Pond into the
neighborhoods as usable park space. (4) E-470 Frontage (5) relationship of development adjacent to the park spaces to the park
spaces. (6) Aside from the main street what sort of commercial/mixed use/office character and scale are anticipated along the
Parkway, Picadilly and E-470.

Requested information
provided with this
submittal.

associates inc.
2953 South Peoria Street, Ste 101
Aurora, Colorado 80014
303-770-7201 FAX 770-7132
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TAB 5: RESPONSE TO PRE-APPLICATION/OTHER REVIEW COMMENTS

AURORA ONE
MASTER PLAN
LANDSCAPE
AND
ARCHITECTURAL
DESIGN
STANDARDS
Sheet 6 OF 6

WM Response:
Acknowledged.

The master plan
will not be
approved by public
works until the
master drainage
report is approved.


















PleaseremoveAutoCadSHXtext
itemsinthecommentsection.Please
flattentoreduceselectͲabilityoftheitems.

38%/,&,03529(0(173/$1

The PIP is not a
phasing plan. It
shall not assume
improvements
were installed with
a previous
planning area.
Please correct the
narrative and
exhibits to reflect
this.
WM Response:
Acknowledged. The
narrative and exhibits
have been updated
accordingly.

$8525$21(

WM Response:
AutoCAD SHX text items
have been removed. PDFs
have been flattened as
requested.
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• /ŶƚƌŽĚƵĐƚŝŽŶ

dŚĞƵƌŽƌĂKŶĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚŝƐƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚĂƚƚŚĞƐŽƵƚŚĞĂƐƚĐŽƌŶĞƌŽĨWŝĐĂĚŝůůǇZŽĂĚĂŶĚ^ŝǆƚŚǀĞŶƵĞŝŶƵƌŽƌĂ͕K͘dŚĞƐŝƚĞ
ŝƐďŽƵŶĚĞĚďǇ^ŝǆƚŚǀĞŶƵĞƚŽƚŚĞEŽƌƚŚ͕ĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐWŝĐĂĚŝůůǇZŽĂĚƚŽƚŚĞǁĞƐƚ͕sĂůĚĂŝ^ƚƌĞĞƚƚŽƚŚĞĂƐƚ͕ĂŶĚƵŶƉůĂƚƚĞĚƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇ
ƚŽƚŚĞƐŽƵƚŚ͘


dŚĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚĐŽŶƐŝƐƚƐŽĨϭϰϮĂĐƌĞƐǁŝƚŚĂŵŝǆŽĨDŝǆĞĚhƐĞ;DhͲZͿĂŶĚŝƌƉŽƌƚŝƐƚƌŝĐƚ;ͿǌŽŶŝŶŐ͘ŽŶŝŶŐ/ŶƋƵŝƌǇŚĂƐ
ďĞĞŶƐƵďŵŝƚƚĞĚƚŽƚŚĞŝƚǇŽĨƵƌŽƌĂƚŽƌĞǌŽŶĞƚŚĞŝƌƉŽƌƚŝƐƚƌŝĐƚƉĂƌĐĞůƚŽDŝǆĞĚhƐĞ͘dŚĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐǁŝůůďĞ
ĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚĞĚŝŶƐƚĂŐĞƐƚŽŵĞĞƚƚŚĞŶĞĞĚƐŽĨďŽƚŚƚŚĞƉƌĞƐĞŶƚĂŶĚĨƵƚƵƌĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚƐǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞŽǀĞƌĂůůƵƌŽƌĂKŶĞ
ĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ͘dŚĞĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐĚĞƐĐƌŝďĞƐƚŚĞŐĞŶĞƌĂůƉĂƌĂŵĞƚĞƌƐŽĨĞĂĐŚƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂĂŶĚƚŚĞŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐŶĞĐĞƐƐĂƌǇƚŽ
ƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƚŚĞƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂƐŝŶĚĞƉĞŶĚĞŶƚůǇ͘ĂĐŚƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂǁŝůůďĞƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĚƚŽŵĞĞƚ&ŝƌĞ>ŝĨĞ^ĂĨĞƚǇƌĞƋƵŝƌĞŵĞŶƚƐ͘dŚĞ
ƌŽĂĚǁĂǇŶĞƚǁŽƌŬĂĚũĂĐĞŶƚƚŽĂŶĚƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚǁŝůůŶĞĞĚƚŽďĞĞǀĂůƵĂƚĞĚǁŚĞŶĞĂĐŚƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂŝƐ
ĚĞǀĞůŽƉĞĚ͘
•

'ĞŶĞƌĂůĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚWĂƌĂŵĞƚĞƌƐ͗


>ĂŶĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ

dŚĞƵƌŽƌĂKŶĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚǁŝůůďĞĚŝǀŝĚĞĚŝŶƚŽϭϯƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂƐ;WͿ͘WϭʹϵǁŝůůďĞDŝǆĞĚŽŵŵĞƌĐŝĂů͕Wϱ͕ϭϬ͕ĂŶĚϭϭ
ǁŝůůďĞDŝǆĞĚhƐĞ͕WϰĂŶĚϭϯǁŝůůďĞ^ŝŶŐůĞͲ&ĂŵŝůǇͲƚƚĂĐŚĞĚZĞƐŝĚĞŶƚŝĂů͕ĂŶĚWϯ͕ϲ͕ϳ͕ĂŶĚϭϮǁŝůůďĞĚĞĚŝĐĂƚĞĚĂƐWƵďůŝĐ
KƉĞŶ^ƉĂĐĞ͘

ƉƵďůŝĐƌŽĂĚǁĂǇŶĞƚǁŽƌŬǁŝůůďĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉĞĚƚŚƌŽƵŐŚƚŚĞƐŝƚĞƚŽƉƌŽǀŝĚĞǀĞŚŝĐƵůĂƌĂĐĐĞƐƐƚŽƚŚĞǀĂƌŝŽƵƐƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂƐ͘
hƚŝůŝƚŝĞƐǁŝůůďĞƉůĂĐĞĚǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞƉƵďůŝĐƌŝŐŚƚƐŽĨǁĂǇƚŽƉƌŽǀŝĚĞƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƚŽƚŚĞƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂƐƚŚƌŽƵŐŚŽƵƚƚŚĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ͘

6RXWK%URDGZD\'HQYHU&23
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Please update to match comments within the master
plan. Please note that the triggers should be specific
to planning areas. i.e. drainage improvements trigger
is okay with trails/os but the parks need to be
triggered by 'Completed prior to 50% CO of the
adjacent PA-X'. Please update.

dŚĞƌĞƋƵŝƌĞŵĞŶƚƐŽĨĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚĨŽƌƚŚĞǀĂƌŝŽƵƐƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂƐǁŝůůďĞĚĞƚĂŝůĞĚůĂƚĞƌŝŶƚŚŝƐŶĂƌƌĂƚŝǀĞ͘

WM Response:
WĂƌŬĂŶĚKƉĞŶ^ƉĂĐĞ/ŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐ
Acknowledged.
Parks will be

completed with the adjacent
ŶĞŝŐŚďŽƌŚŽŽĚƉĂƌŬĂŶĚĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇƉĂƌŬǁŝůůďĞƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĚĂůŽŶŐǁŝƚŚŽƉĞŶƐƉĂĐĞůŽĐĂƚĞĚŝŶƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂƐWͲϯ͕ϲ͕ϳ͕ĂŶĚϭϮ
drainage improvements relevant to
ƚŚĂƚǁŝůůƐĞƌǀĞƚŚĞƵƌŽƌĂKŶĞĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇ͘DƵůƚŝͲƵƐĞƚƌĂŝůƐĂŶĚƉĞĚĞƐƚƌŝĂŶĐŽŶŶĞĐƚŝŽŶƐǁŝůůďĞŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚƚŚƌŽƵŐŚŽƵƚƚŚĞ
each planning area.
ƉĂƌŬƐĂŶĚŽƉĞŶƐƉĂĐĞ͘

WĂƌŬƐĂŶĚŽƉĞŶƐƉĂĐĞĨŽƌŵ;ŝ͘Ğ͘ŐƌĂĚŝŶŐͿ͕ůĂŶĚƐĐĂƉĞĂŶĚƚƌĂŝůƐǁŝůůďĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉĞĚĐŽŶĐƵƌƌĞŶƚůǇǁŝƚŚƌĂŝŶĂŐĞ/ŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐ͘
WĂƌŬĂŶĚŽƉĞŶƐƉĂĐĞĂŵĞŶŝƚŝĞƐǁŝůůďĞŝŶƐƚĂůůĞĚƚŽƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƚŚĞƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂƐŝŵŵĞĚŝĂƚĞůǇĂĚũĂĐĞŶƚĂƐƚŚĞǇĂƌĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉĞĚ͘

ZŽĂĚǁĂǇ/ŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐ

dŚĞƉĞƌŝŵĞƚĞƌƉƵďůŝĐŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĚĨŽƌƚŚĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚŽĨƚŚĞƵƌŽƌĂKŶĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚŝŶĐůƵĚĞ͗

• WĞƌŝŵĞƚĞƌƌŽĂĚǁĂǇŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐƚŽĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚƚŚĞĞĂƐƚƐŝĚĞ;ƵůƚŝŵĂƚĞŶŽƌƚŚďŽƵŶĚůĂŶĞƐͿŽĨWŝĐĂĚŝůůǇZŽĂĚĂĐƌŽƐƐƚŚĞ
ǁĞƐƚĞƌŶůŝŵŝƚƐŽĨƚŚĞƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇĂŶĚĂƐƐŽĐŝĂƚĞĚĂĐĐĞůĞƌĂƚŝŽŶĂŶĚĚĞĐĞůĞƌĂƚŝŽŶůĂŶĞƐĂƚƚŚĞϲƚŚǀĞŶƵĞĂŶĚ^ƚĞƉŚĞŶ͘
,ŽŐĂŶWĂƌŬǁĂǇŝŶƚĞƌƐĞĐƚŝŽŶƐ͘/ŶƚĞƌƐĞĐƚŝŽŶŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐ͕ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐĂƚƌĂĨĨŝĐƐŝŐŶĂůĂƚƚŚĞŝŶƚĞƌƐĞĐƚŝŽŶŽĨ^ƚĞƉŚĞŶ͘
,ŽŐĂŶWĂƌŬǁĂǇĂŶĚWŝĐĂĚŝůůǇZŽĂĚǁŚĞŶǁĂƌƌĂŶƚĞĚ͘
• WĞƌŝŵĞƚĞƌƌŽĂĚǁĂǇŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐƚŽĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚƚŚĞƐŽƵƚŚƐŝĚĞ;ƵůƚŝŵĂƚĞĞĂƐƚďŽƵŶĚůĂŶĞƐͿŽĨϲƚŚǀĞŶƵĞĂĐƌŽƐƐƚŚĞ
ŶŽƌƚŚĞƌŶůŝŵŝƚƐŽĨƚŚĞƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇĂŶĚĂƐƐŽĐŝĂƚĞĚĂĐĐĞůĞƌĂƚŝŽŶĂŶĚĚĞĐĞůĞƌĂƚŝŽŶůĂŶĞƐĂƚƚŚĞWŝĐĂĚŝůůǇZŽĂĚĂŶĚ&ƌŽŶƚĂŐĞ
ZŽĂĚŝŶƚĞƌƐĞĐƚŝŽŶƐ͘/ŶƚĞƌƐĞĐƚŝŽŶŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐĂƚWŝĐĂĚŝůůǇZŽĂĚ͕&ƌŽŶƚĂŐĞZŽĂĚ͕ĂŶĚĂƚůŽĐĂůĂŶĚĐŽůůĞĐƚŽƌ
ĐŽŶŶĞĐƚŝŽŶƐ͕ǁŚĞŶǁĂƌƌĂŶƚĞĚ͘
• ĨƵůůŵŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƉƵďůŝĐĂĐĐĞƐƐĂƚƚŚĞŶŽƌƚŚǁĞƐƚĐŽƌŶĞƌŽĨƚŚĞŽǀĞƌĂůůƵƌŽƌĂKŶĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚǁŝƚŚĂƐƐŽĐŝĂƚĞĚ
ĂĐĐĞůĞƌĂƚŝŽŶĂŶĚĚĞĐĞůĞƌĂƚŝŽŶůĂŶĞƐǁŚĞŶǁĂƌƌĂŶƚĞĚ͘dŚŝƐŝƐĂƐĞĐŽŶĚĂƌǇƉŽŝŶƚŽĨĞŶƚƌǇĂŶĚĞǆŝƚŝŶŐǁŚŝĐŚŝƐŽŶƚŚĞ
ǁĞƐƚƐŝĚĞŽĨƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂηϭ͘
• ĨƵůůŵŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƉƵďůŝĐĂĐĐĞƐƐĞƋƵŝƉƉĞĚǁŝƚŚĂdƌĂĨĨŝĐƐŝŐŶĂůĂƚƚŚĞƐŽƵƚŚĞĂƐƚĐŽƌŶĞƌŽĨƚŚĞŽǀĞƌĂůůƵƌŽƌĂKŶĞ
ĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚǁŝƚŚĂƐƐŽĐŝĂƚĞĚĂĐĐĞůĞƌĂƚŝŽŶĂŶĚĚĞĐĞůĞƌĂƚŝŽŶůĂŶĞƐǁŚĞŶǁĂƌƌĂŶƚĞĚ͘dŚŝƐŝƐĂƉƌŝŵĂƌǇƉŽŝŶƚŽĨĞŶƚƌǇ
ĂŶĚĞǆŝƚŝŶŐǁŚŝĐŚŝƐŽŶƚŚĞĞĂƐƚƐŝĚĞŽĨƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂηϵ͘
WM Response:

Acknowledged.
dŚĞŝŶƚĞƌŶĂůƌŽĂĚǁĂǇŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐƚŽƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƚŚĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚŽĨƚŚĞƵƌŽƌĂKŶĞƉƌŽũĞĐƚŝŶĐůƵĚĞ͗

MTIS did not address
• dǁŽĐŽůůĞĐƚŽƌƐƚƌĞĞƚƐ͕ϴϬ͛ZKtǁŝůůďĞŝŶƐƚĂůůĞĚƚŽƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƚŚĞŽƉĞŶƐƉĂĐĞ͕ŵŝǆĞĚͲƵƐĞ͕ĂŶĚƐŝŶŐůĞĨĂŵŝůǇĂƚƚĂĐŚĞĚ
classification, updates in this
ƚŚ Response:
WM
ƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚŝĂůĂƌĞĂƐĨƌŽŵϲ
ǀĞŶƵĞĂŶĚ^ƚĞƉŚĞŶ͘,ŽŐĂŶWĂƌŬǁĂǇ͘area may be required.
Text revised
• KŶĞ>ŽĐĂůdǇƉĞϯ^ƚƌĞĞƚǁŝůůďĞƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĚƚŽƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƚŚĞŶĞŝŐŚďŽƌŚŽŽĚƉĂƌŬĂŶĚƐŝŶŐůĞͲĨĂŵŝůǇĂƚƚĂĐŚĞĚƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚŝĂůĂƌĞĂ
accordingly.
ƚŚ
ĨƌŽŵϲ ǀĞŶƵĞ͘
• ^ĞǀĞƌĂů>ŽĐĂůdǇƉĞϭ^ƚƌĞĞƚƐǁŝůůďĞŝŶƐƚĂůůĞĚƚŽƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƚŚĞƐŝŶŐůĞͲĨĂŵŝůǇĂƚƚĂĐŚĞĚƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚŝĂůĂƌĞĂĨƌŽŵϲƚŚǀĞŶƵĞ
meet traffic and life
not adjacent to the
ĂŶĚƚŚĞŽƉĞŶƐƉĂĐĞǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ͘dǁŽĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶĂů>ŽĐĂůdǇƉĞϭ^ƚƌĞĞƚƐǁŝůůďĞŝŶƐƚĂůůĞĚƚŽƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƚŚĞ
safety needs.
development
ŵŝǆĞĚͲƵƐĞĂŶĚŵŝǆĞĚĐŽŵŵĞƌĐŝĂůĂƌĞĂƐĂƚƚŚĞƐŽƵƚŚĞĂƐƚĞƌŶĐŽƌŶĞƌŽĨƚŚĞŽǀĞƌĂůůƵƌŽƌĂKŶĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ͘
WM
Response:
• ƌĞŐŝŽŶĂůƚƌĂŝůŶĞƚǁŽƌŬǁŝůůďĞƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĚĐŽŶŶĞĐƚŝŶŐƚŚĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚŽƉĞŶƐƉĂĐĞƚŽƚŚĞĨƵƚƵƌĞdƌŝƉůĞƌĞĞŬ'ƌĞĞŶǁĂǇ
Text revised
ĂŶĚ,ŝŐŚWůĂŝŶƐdƌĂŝů͘
accordingly.

ZŽĂĚǁĂǇƐǁŝůůďĞĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚĞĚƚŽƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƚŚĞƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂƐŝŵŵĞĚŝĂƚĞůǇĂĚũĂĐĞŶƚ͕ŚŽǁĞǀĞƌƌŽĂĚǁĂǇƐŵĂǇďĞƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĚƚŽďĞ
ĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚĞĚƚŽƉƌŽǀŝĚĞďŽƚŚǀĞŚŝĐƵůĂƌĂŶĚĨŝƌĞůŝĨĞƐĂĨĞƚǇĂĐĐĞƐƐƚŽƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂƐŶŽƚŝŵŵĞĚŝĂƚĞůǇĂĚũĂĐĞŶƚ͘dŚĞĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶ
ŽĨŚĂůĨƌŽĂĚǁĂǇƐĞĐƚŝŽŶƐǁŝůůďĞƌĞǀŝĞǁĞĚĚƵƌŝŶŐƚŚĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚŽĨƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂƐŽŶĂĐĂƐĞďǇĐĂƐĞďĂƐŝƐ͘^ƚĞƉŚĞŶ͘
,ŽŐĂŶWĂƌŬǁĂǇƉƵďůŝĐƌŽĂĚǁĂǇŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐŝŶƚĞƌƐĞĐƚŝŽŶŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐ͕ƐŝŐŶĂůƐ͕ǁĂůŬƐ͕ůĂŶĚƐĐĂƉŝŶŐĂŶĚ

Signals shall be based on Traffic Signal

Please coordinate with PROS

WM Response:
Escrow Ordinance. Remove from this area
on this piece to ensure
Acknowledged.
6RXWK%URDGZD\'HQYHU&23


unless the future funding mechanism will
compliance with
the c.e.
Text revised
TAB 5: RESPONSE TO PRE-APPLICATION/OTHER REVIEW COMMENTS
WM
Response:
accordingly.
be the entity paying Traffic Signal Escrow.
Acknowledged.

3$*(

57

Will adjacent developments be

responsible
for any of the
improvements? Curbside
landscaping, sidewalk or street
lights?

Funded and
constructed by
what mechanism?
Tax district?

WM Response:
Comment deferred to Owner
coordination with City of Aurora

ƐƚƌĞĞƚůŝŐŚƚƐǁŝůůďĞĨƵŶĚĞĚĂŶĚĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚĞĚĞŶƚŝƌĞůǇĂƐĂZĞŐŝŽŶĂůWƵďůŝĐ/ŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚWƌŽũĞĐƚ͘/ŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐǁŚŝĐŚǁŝůůďĞ
WM Response:
ĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚĞĚǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚĂƐĂƌĞƐƵůƚŽĨƚŚĞZĞŐŝŽŶĂůWƵďůŝĐ/ŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚWƌŽũĞĐƚŝŶĐůƵĚĞ͗
Comment deferred to Owner
WM Response:

coordination with City of Aurora
Comment deferred to Owner
• dŚĞĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞƵůƚŝŵĂƚĞƐĞĐƚŝŽŶŽĨ^ƚĞƉŚĞŶ͘,ŽŐĂŶWĂƌŬǁĂǇ͕ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐŶĞĐĞƐƐĂƌǇƚƵƌŶůĂŶĞƐ͕
coordination with City of Aurora
ĂĐĐĞůĞƌĂƚŝŽŶͬĚĞĐĞůĞƌĂƚŝŽŶůĂŶĞƐ͕ƐŝĚĞǁĂůŬƐ͕ůĂŶĚƐĐĂƉŝŶŐĂŶĚƐƚƌĞĞƚůŝŐŚƚƐ͘
• /ŶƚĞƌƐĞĐƚŝŽŶŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐ͕ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐĂƚƌĂĨĨŝĐƐŝŐŶĂůĂƚƚŚĞŝŶƚĞƌƐĞĐƚŝŽŶƐŽĨWŝĐĂĚŝůůǇZŽĂĚ͕ZŽŵĞ^ƚƌĞĞƚ͕sĂůĚĂŝ^ƚƌĞĞƚ͕
WM Response:
A "Local Urban"
section
ĂŶĚƚŚĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚ>ŽĐĂůdǇƉĞ/ĐŽŶŶĞĐƚŝŽŶǁŚĞŶǁĂƌƌĂŶƚĞĚ͘
Traffic Signal Escrow applies to future
has been provided

signalized locations. OK if
indicating
the walkable
dŚĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚƌŽĂĚǁĂǇŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐƐŚĂůůďĞĐŽŶƐŝƐƚĞŶƚǁŝƚŚƚŚĞĂƉƉƌŽǀĞĚdƌĂĨĨŝĐ/ŵƉĂĐƚ^ƚƵĚǇƉƌĞƉĂƌĞĚďǇ&ŽǆdƵƚƚůĞ
main street.
responsibility is given to a certain
dƌĂŶƐƉŽƌƚĂƚŝŽŶ'ƌŽƵƉ͕>>ƉƌĞƉĂƌĞĚĨŽƌƚŚĞƵƌŽƌĂKŶĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ͘
funding mechanism, but shall be paid

There is no section
prior to BP of adjacent developments.
DŽďŝůŝƚǇ/ŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐ
or detail of what

this will look like
ǁĂůŬĂďůĞDĂŝŶ^ƚƌĞĞƚǁŝůůďĞƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĚĂƚƚŚĞŶŽƌƚŚǁĞƐƚĐŽƌŶĞƌŽĨƚŚĞŽǀĞƌĂůůƵƌŽƌĂKŶĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚĐŽŶŶĞĐƚŝŶŐƚŚĞ
ŵŝǆĞĚĐŽŵŵĞƌĐŝĂůƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂƐϭĂŶĚϮƚŽƚŚĞŶĞŝŐŚďŽƌŚŽŽĚƉĂƌŬǁŝƚŚŝŶƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂϯ͕ĐŽŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚŝŶŐƚŚĞĂĚũĂĐĞŶƚ
,ŽƌŝǌŽŶEĞǁdŽǁŶĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚĂƚƚŚĞŶŽƌƚŚĞĂƐƚĐŽƌŶĞƌŽĨϲƚŚǀĞŶƵĞĂŶĚWŝĐĂĚŝůůǇZŽĂĚ͘ƌĞŐŝŽŶĂůŵƵůƚŝͲƵƐĞƚƌĂŝů͕ŽŶͲƐƚƌĞĞƚ
ďŝŬĞůĂŶĞƐ͕ĂŶĚŽŶͲƐƚƌĞĞƚƉĞĚĞƐƚƌŝĂŶĐŽŶŶĞĐƚŝŽŶƐǁŝůůďĞŝŶƐƚĂůůĞĚƚŽƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĂĐĐĞƐƐƚŽƚŚĞǀĂƌŝŽƵƐƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂƐǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞ
ƵƌŽƌĂKŶĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚĂƐǁĞůůĂƐĂĚũĂĐĞŶƚƚƌĂŝůƐĂŶĚůĂŶĚƵƐĞƐ͘
There is nothing in

the exhibits that
ƌĂŝŶĂŐĞ/ŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐ
indicates this

dŚĞƵƌŽƌĂKŶĞĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚŝƐĞŶƚŝƌĞůǇǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞ^ĂŶĚƌĞĞŬĚƌĂŝŶĂŐĞďĂƐŝŶ͘dŚĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚǁŝůůĐŽŵƉůǇƚŽƚŚĞ
^ĂŶĚƌĞĞŬ;/ͲϮϮϱʹͲϰϳϬͿZŝŐŚƚĂŶŬdƌŝďƵƚĂƌŝĞƐKƵƚĨĂůů^ǇƐƚĞŵƐWůĂŶ;K^WͿ͘

ƌĞŐŝŽŶĂůƐƚŽƌŵǁĂƚĞƌďĂƐŝŶƚŽƉƌŽǀŝĚĞƐƚŽƌŵǁĂƚĞƌĚĞƚĞŶƚŝŽŶǀŽůƵŵĞǁŝůůďĞĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚĞĚƚŽƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƚŚĞĞĂƐƚĞƌŶĂƌĞĂŽĨƚŚĞ
WM Response:
ƵƌŽƌĂKŶĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ͕ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐWƐϯʹϳĂŶĚϭϬĂŶĚƉŽƌƚŝŽŶƐŽĨWĂƐϮ͕ϴ͕ĂŶĚϵ͘ƐƚŽƌŵǁĂƚĞƌĐŚĂŶŶĞůǁŝůůĂůƐŽďĞ
Exhibits revised
ŝŶƐƚĂůůĞĚƚŽĐŽŶǀĞǇƐƚŽƌŵǁĂƚĞƌĨůŽǁƐĨƌŽŵƚŚĞƵƉƐƚƌĞĂŵƚƌŝďƵƚĂƌǇƉƌŽƉĞƌƚŝĞƐĞĂƐƚŽĨͲϰϳϬƚŽƚŚĞƌĞŐŝŽŶĂůƐƚŽƌŵǁĂƚĞƌďĂƐŝŶ
accordingly.
ǁŝƚŚŝŶƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂϯ͘ĚĚŝƚŝŽŶĂůůǇ͕ĂƌĞŐŝŽŶĂůƐƚŽƌŵǁĂƚĞƌďĂƐŝŶƚŽƉƌŽǀŝĚĞƐƚŽƌŵǁĂƚĞƌĚĞƚĞŶƚŝŽŶǀŽůƵŵĞĨŽƌƚŚĞƌĞŵĂŝŶŝŶŐ
ƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂƐĂƐǁĞůůĂƐǁĂƚĞƌƋƵĂůŝƚǇĂŶĚhZsƚƌĞĂƚŵĞŶƚĨŽƌƚŚĞĞŶƚŝƌĞƵƌŽƌĂKŶĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚĂŶĚƵƉƐƚƌĞĂŵƚƌŝďƵƚĂƌǇ
ĂƌĞĂƐǁŝůůďĞĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚĞĚĂƚƚŚĞƐŽƵƚŚǁĞƐƚĞƌŶĐŽƌŶĞƌŽĨƚŚĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ͘dŚĞĚƌĂŝŶĂŐĞĐŚĂŶŶĞůǁŝůůĂůƐŽƐĞƌǀĞƚŽ
ĐŽŶŶĞĐƚƚŚĞƚǁŽƌĞŐŝŽŶĂůďĂƐŝŶƐƉƌŝŽƌƚŽĚŝƐĐŚĂƌŐŝŶŐƚŽŽĂůƌĞĞŬ͘dŚĞƌĞŐŝŽŶĂůďĂƐŝŶƐĂŶĚĐŚĂŶŶĞůǁŝůůďĞĚĞƐŝŐŶĞĚƚŽďĞ
ŵĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞĞůŝŐŝďůĞƉĞƌD,&ƐƚĂŶĚĂƌĚƐ͘

dŚĞƌĞŐŝŽŶĂůďĂƐŝŶƐǁŝůůďĞĨƵůůǇĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚĞĚǁŝƚŚƚŚĞĨŝƌƐƚƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂƐƚŽďĞĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚĞĚƚŚĂƚĂƌĞƚƌŝďƵƚĂƌǇƚŽƚŚĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚ
ƚŚĂƚĂƌĞƚƌŝďƵƚĂƌǇƚŽƚŚĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚ
ďĂƐŝŶƐ͘dŚĞƐƚŽƌŵǁĂƚĞƌĐŚĂŶŶĞůǁŝůůďĞĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚĞĚĐŽŶĐƵƌƌĞŶƚůǇǁŝƚŚƚŚĞĨŝƌƐƚĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚƚŽďĞĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚĞĚƚŚĂƚŝƐ
ďĂƐŝŶƐ͘
ƚƌŝďƵƚĂƌǇƚŽƚŚĞĐŚĂŶŶĞůĂŶĚƚŚĞĞŶƚŝƌĞƚǇŽĨƚŚĞĐŚĂŶŶĞůǁŝůůďĞĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚĞĚŝŶĂƐŝŶŐůĞƉŚĂƐĞ͘

WůĂŶŶŝŶŐƌĞĂƐϮ͕ϴ͕ĂŶĚϵƐƚƌĂĚĚůĞĂůŽĐĂůĚƌĂŝŶĂŐĞĚŝǀŝĚĞ͘dŚĞĞĂƐƚĞƌŶůŝŵŝƚƐŽĨƚŚĞƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂƐǁŝůůĚƌĂŝŶƚŽƚŚĞƌĞŐŝŽŶĂů
ƉŽŶĚǁŝƚŚŝŶWͲϯĂŶĚƚŚĞǁĞƐƚĞƌŶĞǆƚĞŶƚƐŽĨƚŚĞƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂƐǁŝůůĚƌĂŝŶĚŝƌĞĐƚůǇƚŽƚŚĞƌĞŐŝŽŶĂůƐƚŽƌŵǁĂƚĞƌĂŶĚhZsďĂƐŝŶ
ǁŝƚŚŝŶWͲϭϮĂƚƚŚĞƐŽƵƚŚĞĂƐƚĞƌŶĐŽƌŶĞƌŽĨƚŚĞƐŝƚĞ͘

tĂƚĞƌDĂŝŶ/ŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐ

dŚĞƵƌŽƌĂKŶĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚǁŝůůďĞƐĞƌǀŝĐĞĚďǇƚŚĞĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐϯϬ͟ǁĂƚĞƌŵĂŝŶǁŝƚŚŝŶϲƚŚǀĞŶƵĞ͕ƚŚĞĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐϭϮ͟ǁĂƚĞƌŵĂŝŶ
ǁŝƚŚŝŶsĂůĚĂŝ^ƚƌĞĞƚ͕ĂƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚϭϲ͟ǁĂƚĞƌŵĂŝŶĂůŽŶŐWŝĐĂĚŝůůǇZŽĂĚ͕ĂŶĚƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚϭϮ͟ĂŶĚϭϲ͟ǁĂƚĞƌŵĂŝŶĞǆƚĞŶƐŝŽŶƐĂůŽŶŐ
^ƚĞƉŚĞŶ͘,ŽŐĂŶWĂƌŬǁĂǇ͘
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WM Response:
DƵůƚŝƉůĞϴ͟ĂŶĚϭϮ͟ŵĂŝŶƐǁŝůůďĞĞǆƚĞŶĚĞĚŝŶƚĞƌŶĂůƚŽƚŚĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚƚŽƉƌŽǀŝĚĞƚŚĞŶĞĐĞƐƐĂƌǇůŽŽƉĞĚǁĂƚĞƌŵĂŝŶĂƌŽƵŶĚ
Acknowledged.
ƚŚĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂƐǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞƵƌŽƌĂKŶĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚƚŽƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĨŝƌĞƉƌŽƚĞĐƚŝŽŶĂŶĚĚŽŵĞƐƚŝĐƐĞƌǀŝĐĞĨŽƌĂůů
Narrative and
exhibits revised
ďƵŝůĚŝŶŐƐƉĞƌƚŚĞDĂƐƚĞƌhƚŝůŝƚǇ^ƚƵĚǇ͘
accordingly.

^ĂŶŝƚĂƌǇ^ĞǁĞƌ/ŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐ

The narrative and exhibits are intended to
dŚĞƵƌŽƌĂKŶĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚǁŝůůďĞƐĞƌǀŝĐĞĚďǇƚŚĞϭϴ͟WsƐĂŶŝƚĂƌǇƐĞǁĞƌŵĂŝŶǁŝƚŚŝŶWŝĐĂĚŝůůǇZŽĂĚƚŚĂƚǁŝůůďĞŝŶƐƚĂůůĞĚ
show what improvements are required if
ĂƐƉĂƌƚŽĨƚŚĞĂĚũĂĐĞŶƚ,ŽƌŝǌŽŶhƉƚŽǁŶĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ͘
only that particular planning area is

developed. There are other improvements
ƐĞƌŝĞƐŽĨϴ͕͟ϭϬ͕͟ĂŶĚϭϮ͟ƐĂŶŝƚĂƌǇƐĞǁĞƌŵĂŝŶƐǁŝůůďĞĞǆƚĞŶĚĞĚƚŚƌŽƵŐŚŽƵƚƚŚĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚƚŽƐĞƌǀŝĐĞĞĂĐŚƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂ͘
that don't seem related to the planning area
dŚĞƌĞĂƌĞŶŽŬŶŽǁŶŽĨĨͲƐŝƚĞŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐƚŚĂƚǁŝůůŝŵƉĂĐƚƚŚĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚƚŝĞͲŝŶůŽĐĂƚŝŽŶ͘
and not described in the narrative that are

^ƉĞĐŝĨŝĐWůĂŶŶŝŶŐƌĞĂ/ŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚĞƐĐƌŝƉƚŝŽŶƐ

shown on the exhibit.

dŚĞŝŶŝƚŝĂůǁŽƌŬŝŶƚŚĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚǁŝůůŝŶĐůƵĚĞƚŚĞƐƚŽƌŵǁĂƚĞƌĚƌĂŝŶĂŐĞĐŚĂŶŶĞů͕ĚĞƚĞŶƚŝŽŶďĂƐŝŶŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐ͕ĂŶĚŽǀĞƌůŽƚ
WM Response:
Based on the exhibit, other
Correct.
ŐƌĂĚŝŶŐďĞĨŽƌĞƚŚĞĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂƐĂƌĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉĞĚ͗
Narrative
roadways, the detention ponds and

revised
channels will be constructed with
accordingly.
WůĂŶŶŝŶŐƌĞĂϭ;ϭϭ͘ϴϰĐƌĞƐͿDŝǆĞĚŽŵŵĞƌĐŝĂů͗
planning area 1. Typical multiple
WƌŝŽƌƚŽƚŚĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚŽĨWϭƚŚĞĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐƉƵďůŝĐŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐƐŚĂůůďĞĚĞƐŝŐŶĞĚĂŶĚĂƉƉƌŽǀĞĚĨŽƌĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶ͗
planning areas

• dŚĞŝŶƚĞƌƐĞĐƚŝŽŶŽĨϲƚŚǀĞŶƵĞĂŶĚWŝĐĂĚŝůůǇZŽĂĚǁŝůůďĞŝŵƉƌŽǀĞĚ͕ǁŚĞŶǁĂƌƌĂŶƚƐĂƌĞŵĞƚ͘
WM Response:
• dŚĞŝŶƚĞƌƐĞĐƚŝŽŶŽĨ^ƚĞƉŚĞŶ͘,ŽŐĂŶWĂƌŬǁĂǇĂŶĚWŝĐĂĚŝůůǇZŽĂĚǁŝůůďĞŝŵƉƌŽǀĞĚĂŶĚƐŝŐŶĂůŝǌĞĚ͕ǁŚĞŶǁĂƌƌĂŶƚƐĂƌĞ
The signals will be installed
Is the development constructing signals
ŵĞƚ͘
per the City's Traffic Signal
when warranted or paying Traffic Signal
• dŚĞŝŶƚĞƌƐĞĐƚŝŽŶŽĨ^ƚĞƉŚĞŶ͘,ŽŐĂŶWĂƌŬǁĂǇĂŶĚZŽŵĞ^ƚƌĞĞƚǁŝůůďĞŝŵƉƌŽǀĞĚĂŶĚƐŝŐŶĂůŝǌĞĚ͕ǁŚĞŶǁĂƌƌĂŶƚƐĂƌĞ
Escrow ordinance. Narrative
Escrow and having the City construct?
ŵĞƚ͘
revised accordingly.
• WŝĐĂĚŝůůǇZŽĂĚWƵďůŝĐZŽĂĚǁĂǇŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐĂůŽŶŐƚŚĞƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇĨƌŽŶƚĂŐĞ͘
• ϲƚŚǀĞŶƵĞWƵďůŝĐZŽĂĚǁĂǇŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐĂůŽŶŐƚŚĞƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇĨƌŽŶƚĂŐĞ͘
The only storm
• dŚĞtĂůŬĂďůĞDĂŝŶ^ƚƌĞĞƚĂůŽŶŐϲƚŚǀĞŶƵĞ͘
sewer shown •in the
WͲϭĂŶĚƉƵďůŝĐƵƚŝůŝƚŝĞƐǁŝƚŚŝŶZŽŵĞ^ƚƌĞĞƚĐŽŶŶĞĐƚŝŶŐϲƚŚǀĞŶƵĞĂŶĚ^ƚĞƉŚĞŶ͘,ŽŐĂŶWĂƌŬǁĂǇ͘
PA-2 should include water main within
exhibit is the outfall
• ŽŵĞƐƚŝĐǁĂƚĞƌĐŽŶŶĞĐƚŝŽŶǁŝůůďĞƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĚĨƌŽŵƚŚĞĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐϯϬͲŝŶĐŚǁĂƚĞƌŵĂŝŶǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞϲƚŚǀĞŶƵĞZKtƚŽ
Stephen D Hogan. In general all water
ƐĞƌǀŝĐĞWͲϭ͘
from the detention
needed to provide a looped supply is
• ^ĂŶŝƚĂƌǇƐĞǁĞƌĞǆƚĞŶƐŝŽŶǁŝƚŚŝŶWͲϭƚŽƚŚĞϭϴ͟ŵĂŝŶǁŝƚŚŝŶWŝĐĂĚŝůůǇZŽĂĚ͘
pond to the east
of
needed for each planning area. Typical for
• ^ƚŽƌŵƐĞǁĞƌƚŽƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĐŽŶǀĞǇĂŶĐĞĨƌŽŵƚŚĞƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂƚŽƚŚĞƌĞŐŝŽŶĂůƐƚŽƌŵǁĂƚĞƌďĂƐŝŶĂƚƚŚĞƐŽƵƚŚǁĞƐƚĞƌŶ
the planning area.
all planning areas.
Is this detention ĐŽƌŶĞƌŽĨƚŚĞŽǀĞƌĂůůƵƌŽƌĂKŶĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ͘
 to be
pond going

constructed
with
WůĂŶŶŝŶŐƌĞĂϮ;ϲ͘ϳϵĐƌĞƐͿDŝǆĞĚŽŵŵĞƌĐŝĂů͗
this planning
area?
WƌŝŽƌƚŽƚŚĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚŽĨWϮƚŚĞĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐƉƵďůŝĐŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐƐŚĂůůďĞĚĞƐŝŐŶĞĚĂŶĚĂƉƉƌŽǀĞĚĨŽƌĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶ͗


•
•
•
•
•
•

WM Response:
ϲƚŚǀĞŶƵĞWƵďůŝĐZŽĂĚǁĂǇŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐĂůŽŶŐƚŚĞƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇĨƌŽŶƚĂŐĞƚŽWŝĐĂĚŝůůǇZŽĂĚ͘
The detention pond will be
developed with whatever
dŚĞǁĂůŬĂďůĞŵĂŝŶƐƚƌĞĞƚǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞĞǆƚĞŶƚƐŽĨWϮ͘
planning
area develops first.
WM Response:
dŚĞŝŶƚĞƌƐĞĐƚŝŽŶŽĨ^ƚĞƉŚĞŶ͘,ŽŐĂŶWĂƌŬǁĂǇĂŶĚZŽŵĞ^ƚƌĞĞƚǁŝůůďĞŝŵƉƌŽǀĞĚĂŶĚƐŝŐŶĂůŝǌĞĚ͕ǁŚĞŶǁĂƌƌĂŶƚƐĂƌĞ
Narrative
revised
Acknowledged.
ŵĞƚ͘
accordingly.
Narrative
tĂƚĞƌŵĂŝŶƚŽƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƚŚŝƐƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂĨƌŽŵƚŚĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚǁĂƚĞƌŵĂŝŶĞǆƚĞŶƚŝŽŶĂůŽŶŐZŽŵĞ^ƚƌĞĞƚ͘
revised
^ĂŶŝƚĂƌǇƐĞǁĞƌƚŽƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƚŚŝƐƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂ͘
accordingly.
^ƚŽƌŵƐĞǁĞƌƚŽƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĐŽŶǀĞǇĂŶĐĞĨƌŽŵƚŚĞƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂƚŽƚŚĞƌĞŐŝŽŶĂůĐŚĂŶŶĞůƚŽƚŚĞƐŽƵƚŚǁĞƐƚ͘
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WůĂŶŶŝŶŐƌĞĂϯ;ϲ͘ϭϴĐƌĞƐͿEĞŝŐŚďŽƌŚŽŽĚWĂƌŬ͗
WƌŝŽƌƚŽƚŚĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚŽĨWϯƚŚĞĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐƉƵďůŝĐŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐƐŚĂůůďĞĚĞƐŝŐŶĞĚĂŶĚĂƉƉƌŽǀĞĚĨŽƌĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶ͗

• ŽůůĞĐƚŽƌ^ƚƌĞĞƚƐŝŶƐƚĂůůĞĚƚŽƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƚŚĞƉĂƌŬĨƌŽŵϲƚŚǀĞŶƵĞĂŶĚ^ƚĞƉŚĞŶ͘,ŽŐĂŶWĂƌŬǁĂǇ͘
• tĂƚĞƌŵĂŝŶƚŽƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƚŚŝƐƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚĐŽůůĞĐƚŽƌƐƚƌĞĞƚƌƵŶŶŝŶŐǁĞƐƚƚŽĞĂƐƚ͘
• ^ĂŶŝƚĂƌǇƐĞǁĞƌƚŽƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƚŚŝƐƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚĐŽůůĞĐƚŽƌƐƚƌĞĞƚƌƵŶŶŝŶŐǁĞƐƚƚŽĞĂƐƚ͘
• ZĞŐŝŽŶĂůƚƌĂŝůƐǇƐƚĞŵ͘
• ZĞŐŝŽŶĂůĚĞƚĞŶƚŝŽŶƉŽŶĚǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂ͘

WůĂŶŶŝŶŐƌĞĂϰ;ϮϮ͘ϲϵĐƌĞƐͿ^ŝŶŐůĞ&ĂŵŝůǇƚƚĂĐŚĞĚZĞƐŝĚĞŶƚŝĂů͗
WƌŝŽƌƚŽƚŚĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚŽĨWϰƚŚĞĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐƉƵďůŝĐŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐƐŚĂůůďĞĚĞƐŝŐŶĞĚĂŶĚĂƉƉƌŽǀĞĚĨŽƌĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶ͗

• ϲƚŚǀĞŶƵĞŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐĂůŽŶŐƚŚĞƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂĨƌŽŶƚĂŐĞ͘
• WƵďůŝĐĐŽůůĞĐƚŽƌŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐƚŽƚŚĞĞĂƐƚĞƌŶĞǆƚĞŶƚŽĨWϰĂŶĚƉƵďůŝĐƵƚŝůŝƚŝĞƐǁŝůůĂůƐŽďĞŝŶƐƚĂůůĞĚǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚŝƐƌŝŐŚƚ
ŽĨǁĂǇ͘
• ^ĞĐŽŶĚĂƌǇƌŽĂĚƐǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ͘
• tĂƚĞƌŵĂŝŶƚŽƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƚŚŝƐƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂ͘
• ^ĂŶŝƚĂƌǇƐĞǁĞƌƚŽƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƚŚŝƐƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂ͘
• ^ƚŽƌŵƐĞǁĞƌƚŽƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĐŽŶǀĞǇĂŶĐĞĨƌŽŵƚŚĞƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂƚŽƚŚĞƐƚŽƌŵǁĂƚĞƌĚĞƚĞŶƚŝŽŶƉŽŶĚ͘

WůĂŶŶŝŶŐƌĞĂϱ;ϭϮ͘ϵϴĐƌĞƐͿDŝǆĞĚhƐĞ͗
WƌŝŽƌƚŽƚŚĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚŽĨWϱƚŚĞĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐƉƵďůŝĐŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐƐŚĂůůďĞĚĞƐŝŐŶĞĚĂŶĚĂƉƉƌŽǀĞĚĨŽƌĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶ͗

• ϲƚŚǀĞŶƵĞŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐĂůŽŶŐƚŚĞƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂĨƌŽŶƚĂŐĞ͘
Enhanced pedestrian
• dǁŽůĂŶĞĐŽůůĞĐƚŽƌŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐƚŽƚŚĞǁĞƐƚĞƌŶĞǆƚĞŶƚŽĨWůĂŶŶŝŶŐƌĞĂϱ͘
crossings
• >ŽĐĂůdǇƉĞ/ƐƚƌĞĞƚŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐƚŽƚŚĞĞĂƐƚĞƌŶĞǆƚĞŶƚƐŽĨWůĂŶŶŝŶŐƌĞĂϱ͘
• tĂƚĞƌŵĂŝŶƚŽƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƚŚŝƐƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂ͘
WM Response:
• ^ĂŶŝƚĂƌǇƐĞǁĞƌƚŽƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƚŚŝƐƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂ͘
Narrative revised,
• ^ƚŽƌŵƐĞǁĞƌƚŽƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĐŽŶǀĞǇĂŶĐĞĨƌŽŵƚŚĞƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂƚŽƚŚĞƐƚŽƌŵǁĂƚĞƌĚƌĂŝŶĂŐĞĐŚĂŶŶĞů͘
enhanced crossing

requirements to be
WůĂŶŶŝŶŐƌĞĂϲ;ϰ͘ϭϳĐƌĞƐͿKƉĞŶ^ƉĂĐĞ͗ 
determined at time of
WƌŝŽƌƚŽƚŚĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚŽĨWϲƚŚĞĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐƉƵďůŝĐŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐƐŚĂůůďĞĚĞƐŝŐŶĞĚĂŶĚĂƉƉƌŽǀĞĚĨŽƌĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶ͗
PA development plan

based on intersection
• dǁŽůĂŶĞĐŽůůĞĐƚŽƌŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐĐŽŶŶĞĐƚŝŶŐƚŚĞWůĂŶŶŝŶŐƌĞĂƚŽϲƚŚlocations.
ǀĞŶƵĞ͘
• ZĞŐŝŽŶĂůƚƌĂŝůŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐ͘
• tĂƚĞƌŵĂŝŶƚŽƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƚŚŝƐƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂ͘
• ^ĂŶŝƚĂƌǇƐĞǁĞƌƚŽƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƚŚŝƐƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂ͘
• dŚĞĚƌĂŝŶĂŐĞĐŚĂŶŶĞůĂŶĚƚǁŽĐŽůůĞĐƚŽƌƐƚƌĞĞƚĐƵůǀĞƌƚĐƌŽƐƐŝŶŐƐǁŝůůďĞŝŶƐƚĂůůĞĚǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚŝƐƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂ͘

WůĂŶŶŝŶŐƌĞĂϳ;ϵ͘ϱϲĐƌĞƐͿŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇWĂƌŬ͗

WƌŝŽƌƚŽƚŚĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚŽĨWϳƚŚĞĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐƉƵďůŝĐŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐƐŚĂůůďĞĚĞƐŝŐŶĞĚĂŶĚĂƉƉƌŽǀĞĚĨŽƌĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶ͗
• ZŝŐŚƚͲŽĨͲtĂǇŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐĂŶĚĂƐƐŽĐŝĂƚĞĚƵƚŝůŝƚŝĞƐƚŽĐŽŶŶĞĐƚƚŚĞWůĂŶŶŝŶŐƌĞĂƚŽsĂůĚĂŝ^ƚƌĞĞƚĂŶĚ^ƚĞƉŚĞŶ͘
,ŽŐĂŶWĂƌŬǁĂǇ͘
• ZĞŐŝŽŶĂůƚƌĂŝůŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐ͘
• tĂƚĞƌŵĂŝŶƚŽƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƚŚŝƐƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂ͘
• ^ĂŶŝƚĂƌǇƐĞǁĞƌƚŽƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƚŚŝƐƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂ͘
6RXWK%URDGZD\'HQYHU&23
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Local Type 3 is
used for
commercial areas,
typical

WM Response:
Acknowledged.Exhibits
and narrative revised
accordingly.

WůĂŶŶŝŶŐƌĞĂϴ;ϴ͘ϴϵĐƌĞƐͿDŝǆĞĚͲŽŵŵĞƌĐŝĂů͗ 
WƌŝŽƌƚŽƚŚĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚŽĨWϴƚŚĞĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐƉƵďůŝĐŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐƐŚĂůůďĞĚĞƐŝŐŶĞĚĂŶĚĂƉƉƌŽǀĞĚĨŽƌĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶ͗

• /ĨƚŚĞ>ŽĐĂůdǇƉĞ/ĂŶĚŽůůĞĐƚŽƌĐŽŶŶĞĐƚŝŽŶƐĨƌŽŵ^ƚĞƉŚĞŶ͘,ŽŐĂŶWĂƌŬǁĂǇĂŶĚĂƐƐŽĐŝĂƚĞĚƵƚŝůŝƚŝĞƐŚĂǀĞŶŽƚďĞĞŶ
ŝŶƐƚĂůůĞĚƉƌŝŽƌ͕ƚŚĞǇǁŝůůďĞŝŶƐƚĂůůĞĚǁŝƚŚƚŚŝƐƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂ͘
• /ŶƚĞƌƐĞĐƚŝŽŶŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐ͕ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐƚŚĞƐŝŐŶĂůŝǌĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞŝŶƚĞƌƐĞĐƚŝŽŶŽĨ^ƚĞƉŚĞŶ͘,ŽŐĂŶWĂƌŬǁĂǇĂŶĚƚŚĞ
ƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚ>ŽĐĂůdǇƉĞ/ƐƚƌĞĞƚ͕ǁŚĞŶǁĂƌƌĂŶƚƐĂƌĞŵĞƚ͘
• ^ĞĐŽŶĚĂƌǇƌŽĂĚƐĂĚũĂĐĞŶƚƚŽƚŚĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚƐ͘
• tĂƚĞƌŵĂŝŶƚŽƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƚŚŝƐƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂ͘
• ^ĂŶŝƚĂƌǇƐĞǁĞƌƚŽƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƚŚŝƐƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂ͘
• ^ƚŽƌŵƐĞǁĞƌƚŽƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĐŽŶǀĞǇĂŶĐĞĨƌŽŵƚŚĞƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂƚŽƚŚĞƐƚŽƌŵǁĂƚĞƌĚƌĂŝŶĂŐĞĐŚĂŶŶĞů͘

WůĂŶŶŝŶŐƌĞĂϵ;ϭϮ͘ϮϴĐƌĞƐͿDŝǆĞĚŽŵŵĞƌĐŝĂů͗
WƌŝŽƌƚŽƚŚĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚŽĨWϵƚŚĞĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐƉƵďůŝĐŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐƐŚĂůůďĞĚĞƐŝŐŶĞĚĂŶĚĂƉƉƌŽǀĞĚĨŽƌĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶ͗

• /ĨƚŚĞ>ŽĐĂůdǇƉĞ/ĂŶĚŽůůĞĐƚŽƌĐŽŶŶĞĐƚŝŽŶƐĨƌŽŵ^ƚĞƉŚĞŶ͘,ŽŐĂŶWĂƌŬǁĂǇĂŶĚĂƐƐŽĐŝĂƚĞĚƵƚŝůŝƚŝĞƐŚĂǀĞŶŽƚďĞĞŶ
ŝŶƐƚĂůůĞĚƉƌŝŽƌ͕ƚŚĞǇǁŝůůďĞŝŶƐƚĂůůĞĚǁŝƚŚƚŚŝƐƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂ͘
• /ŶƚĞƌƐĞĐƚŝŽŶŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐ͕ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐƚƌĂĨĨŝĐƐŝŐŶĂůĂŶĚĂƵǆŝůŝĂƌǇůĂŶĞƐĂƚƚŚĞŝŶƚĞƌƐĞĐƚŝŽŶŽĨ^ƚĞƉŚĞŶ͘,ŽŐĂŶ
WĂƌŬǁĂǇĂŶĚsĂůĚĂŝ^ƚƌĞĞƚ͕ǁŚĞŶǁĂƌƌĂŶƚƐĂƌĞŵĞƚ͘
• ^ĞĐŽŶĚĂƌǇƌŽĂĚƐĂĚũĂĐĞŶƚƚŽƚŚĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚƐ͘
• tĂƚĞƌŵĂŝŶƚŽƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƚŚŝƐƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂ͘
• ^ĂŶŝƚĂƌǇƐĞǁĞƌƚŽƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƚŚŝƐƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂĨƌŽŵƚŚĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚƐĂŶŝƚĂƌǇĞǆƚĞŶƐŝŽŶǁŝƚŚŝŶWϴ͘
• ^ƚŽƌŵƐĞǁĞƌƚŽƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĐŽŶǀĞǇĂŶĐĞĨƌŽŵƚŚĞƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂƚŽƚŚĞƐƚŽƌŵǁĂƚĞƌĚƌĂŝŶĂŐĞĐŚĂŶŶĞů͘

WůĂŶŶŝŶŐƌĞĂϭϬ;ϵ͘ϯϴĐƌĞƐͿDŝǆĞĚhƐĞ͗ 
WƌŝŽƌƚŽƚŚĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚŽĨWϭϬƚŚĞĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐƉƵďůŝĐŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐƐŚĂůůďĞĚĞƐŝŐŶĞĚĂŶĚĂƉƉƌŽǀĞĚĨŽƌĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶ͗

• /ĨƚŚĞ>ŽĐĂůdǇƉĞ/ƐƚƌĞĞƚĐŽŶŶĞĐƚŝŶŐƚŚĞƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂƚŽsĂůĚĂŝ^ƚƌĞĞƚŚĂƐŶŽƚǇĞƚďĞĞŶŝŶƐƚĂůůĞĚ͕ŝƚǁŝůůďĞŝŶƐƚĂůůĞĚ
ǁŝƚŚƚŚŝƐƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂ͘
• /ŶƚĞƌƐĞĐƚŝŽŶŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐ͕ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐƉŽƚĞŶƚŝĂůĂƵǆŝůŝĂƌǇůĂŶĞƐĂƚƚŚĞƌĞĂůŝŐŶĞĚ>ŽĐĂůdǇƉĞ/ĂŶĚsĂůĚĂŝ^ƚƌĞĞƚ
ŝŶƚĞƌƐĞĐƚŝŽŶ͘
Enhanced pedestrian
• ^ĞĐŽŶĚĂƌǇƌŽĂĚƐĂĚũĂĐĞŶƚƚŽƚŚĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚƐ͘
crossings
• ^ĂŶŝƚĂƌǇƐĞǁĞƌƚŽƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƚŚĞƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂ͘
• tĂƚĞƌŵĂŝŶƚŽƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƚŚŝƐƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂ͘
• ^ƚŽƌŵƐĞǁĞƌƚŽƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĐŽŶǀĞǇĂŶĐĞĨƌŽŵƚŚĞƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂƚŽƚŚĞƐƚŽƌŵǁĂƚĞƌĚƌĂŝŶĂŐĞĐŚĂŶŶĞů͘
WM Response:

Narrative
revised,
WůĂŶŶŝŶŐƌĞĂϭϭ;ϭϭ͘ϮϲĐƌĞƐͿDŝǆĞĚhƐĞ͗
enhanced
crossing
WƌŝŽƌƚŽƚŚĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚŽĨWϭϭƚŚĞĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐƉƵďůŝĐŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐƐŚĂůůďĞĚĞƐŝŐŶĞĚĂŶĚĂƉƉƌŽǀĞĚĨŽƌĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶ͗
requirements to be

determined at time of
• WŝĐĂĚŝůůǇZŽĂĚŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐĂĚũĂĐĞŶƚƚŽƚŚĞWůĂŶŶŝŶŐƌĞĂ͕ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐƚŚĞŝŶƚĞƌƐĞĐƚŝŽŶǁŝƚŚ^ƚĞƉŚĞŶ͘,ŽŐĂŶ
PA development plan
WĂƌŬǁĂǇ͘
based on intersection
locations.
• /ĨƚŚĞŝŶƚĞƌƐĞĐƚŝŽŶŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐĂƚWŝĐĂĚŝůůǇZŽĂĚĂŶĚ^ƚĞƉŚĞŶ͘,ŽŐĂŶWĂƌŬǁĂǇ͕ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐƚƌĂĨĨŝĐƐŝŐŶĂů͕ǁŚĞŶ
ǁĂƌƌĂŶƚĞĚ͘
• ^ĂŶŝƚĂƌǇƐĞǁĞƌƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƚŽƚŚĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂĨƌŽŵƚŚĞϭϴ͟ƐĂŶŝƚĂƌǇŵĂŝŶǁŝƚŚŝŶWŝĐĂĚŝůůǇZŽĂĚ͘
• tĂƚĞƌŵĂŝŶƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƚŽƚŚŝƐƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂ͘
• ^ƚŽƌŵƐĞǁĞƌƚŽƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĐŽŶǀĞǇĂŶĐĞĨƌŽŵƚŚĞƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂƚŽƚŚĞƌĞŐŝŽŶĂůĚĞƚĞŶƚŝŽŶƉŽŶĚĂƚƚŚĞƐŽƵƚŚǁĞƐƚĞƌŶ
ĐŽƌŶĞƌŽĨƚŚĞŽǀĞƌĂůůƵƌŽƌĂKŶĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ͘
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WůĂŶŶŝŶŐƌĞĂϭϮ;ϳ͘ϰϬĐƌĞƐͿKƉĞŶ^ƉĂĐĞ͗
WƌŝŽƌƚŽƚŚĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚŽĨWϭϮƚŚĞĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐƉƵďůŝĐŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐƐŚĂůůďĞĚĞƐŝŐŶĞĚĂŶĚĂƉƉƌŽǀĞĚĨŽƌĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶ͗

Adjacent Picadilly
• ZĞŐŝŽŶĂůĚĞƚĞŶƚŝŽŶĂŶĚhZsƉŽŶĚǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚŝƐWůĂŶŶŝŶŐƌĞĂ͘
improvements?
• ^ĂŶŝƚĂƌǇƐĞǁĞƌĐŽŶŶĞĐƚŝŽŶƚŽƚŚĞĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐŵĂŝŶǁŝƚŚŝŶWŝĐĂĚŝůůǇZŽĂĚ͘

WůĂŶŶŝŶŐƌĞĂϭϯ;Ϯϰ͘ϯϵͿ^ŝŶŐůĞ&ĂŵŝůǇƚƚĂĐŚĞĚZĞƐŝĚĞŶƚŝĂů͗
WƌŝŽƌƚŽƚŚĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚŽĨWϭϯƚŚĞĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐƉƵďůŝĐŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐƐŚĂůůďĞĚĞƐŝŐŶĞĚĂŶĚĂƉƉƌŽǀĞĚĨŽƌĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶ͗

WM Response:
• dŚĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚůŽĐĂůƐƚƌĞĞƚĐŽŶŶĞĐƚŝŽŶǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂƚŽ^ƚĞƉŚĞŶ͘,ŽŐĂŶƉĂƌŬǁĂǇ͕ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐŝŶƚĞƌƐĞĐƚŝŽŶ
Piccadilly
improvements are not
ŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚƐ͕ǁŚĞŶǁĂƌƌĂŶƚĞĚ͘
anticipated with open space and
• WƌŽƉŽƐĞĚƐƚŽƌŵƐĞǁĞƌƚŽĐŽŶŶĞĐƚƚŚĞƌĞŐŝŽŶĂůĚƌĂŝŶĂŐĞĐŚĂŶŶĞů͘/ĨƚŚĞƌĞŐŝŽŶĂůĚƌĂŝŶĂŐĞĐŚĂŶŶĞůĚĞƐŝŐŶĞĚƚŽĐŽŶǀĞǇ
detention improvements proposed for
ƐƚŽƌŵǁĂƚĞƌƌƵŶŽĨĨƚŽƚŚĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚƌĞŐŝŽŶĂůĚĞƚĞŶƚŝŽŶĂŶĚhZsƉŽŶĚǁŝƚŚŝŶWͲϭϮŚĂƐŶŽƚǇĞƚďĞĞŶŝŶƐƚĂůůĞĚ͕ŝƚǁŝůů
PA-12.
ďĞŝŶƐƚĂůůĞĚǁŝƚŚƚŚŝƐƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂ͘
Piccadilly improvements included in
• ^ĂŶŝƚĂƌǇƐĞǁĞƌƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƚŽƚŚĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂ͘
adjacent
commercial and residential
• tĂƚĞƌŵĂŝŶƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƚŽƚŚĞƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƌĞĂďǇƚŚĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚϭϮ͟ŵĂŝŶĞǆƚĞŶƐŝŽŶǁŝƚŚŝŶ^ƚĞƉŚĞŶ͘,ŽŐĂŶWĂƌŬǁĂǇ͘
planning
areas within the PIP.
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WM Response:
Acknowledged.

See all comments on access
movements on the "Master Plan
Circulation Plan" All of these
comments align the document to the
MTIS.

Indicate all intersections that are
identified as POTENTIAL
FUTURE SIGNAL, typical all
exhibits.

WM Response:
Exhibits updated to
reflect unique colors
for each road section.

PROPOSED FULL MOVEMENT ACCESS

EXISTING CULVERT
EXISTING
CULVERT

EXISTING WATER MAIN

EXISTING EAST 6TH AVENUE
(60' PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY)
FO
FO
WM

FO

FO
WM

FO
WM

W
W
W

WM

W

WM

WM

WM

W

While labels have been
provided
toMAIN
EXISTING
WATER
call out the road types, use three
different colors for the roads to help
distinguish them. They all read the
same being brown. Add a color
block/key/legend to each road cross
section to assist in finding them on
the sheet.

PROPOSED FULL MOVEMENT ACCESS

WM Response:
Acknowledged. Both
two & three lane
collector sections are
now provided.

FO

FOVLT
T

FO
FO
FO
WM

WM

W
W

WM

Include sections for
Picadilly including
at the south end of
the site.

Please include a
section for 6th
Avenue consistent
with the Horizon
Uptown PIP

WM Response:
6th Avenue Section
provided.

PROPOSED FULL MOVEMENT ACCESS
PROPOSED FULL MOVEMENT ACCESS

FO

All Collectors may be
required to be 3-lane
collectors (pending MTIS
update). Include both
two & three land collector
sections.

WM Response:
Picadilly Section now
provided.

WM Response:
Relevant intersections
have been labeled
accordingly.

W
W

W

W
W

FO
FO

FOVLT
FO

GP

EJB

GP

EJB
T

FOVLT

ROADWAY AND WATER MAIN

PA-1 (11.84 AC)
PROPOSED SANITARY SEWER MAIN (TYP)

GP

RO

GP

M

(EX
SD

IST E ST
R
RIG ING 80 EET
HT'
OF PUBL
-WA
IC
Y)

EJB

OH

SD

SD

WALKABLE
MAIN
STREET

CAL TYPE 3
PROPOSED LOCAL
(68' PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY)

E

PA-4 (22.69 AC)

PA-3
(6.18 AC)

PA-2 (6.79 AC)

SD

PROPOSED SANITARY SEWER MAIN (TYP)

EJB
EJB

EJB

(

EJB

OH

OH

PA-11 (11.26 AC)

EXISTING SANITARY SEWER MAIN

WM Response:
Acknowledged. The
detention Pond in
PA12 has portions
that will not drain
within 24 hours and
the relevant portions
have been removed
from the total park
acreage.

W

FOVLT
W

FOVLT

FOVLT

EXISTING CULVERT

PA-6 (4.17 AC)
CHA

SD

OH

SS

SS
SS
SS

LEGEND:

WM Response:
Acknowledged. The
detention Pond in
PA12 has portions
that will not drain
SS
within 24 hours and
the relevant portions
PROPOSED 3/4 MOVEMENT
WITH TRAFFIC SIGNAL
haveINTERSECTION
been removed
from the total park
acreage.

NOTES:

PA-10 (9.38 AC)
W

WM Response:
Acknowledged.
Exhibits revised
accordingly.

A local Type 3 is
intended for
commercial areas.
Local Type 1 is for
residential areas.PA-9 (12.28 AC)

PA-13 (24.39 AC)

PR
T

-WA

Are the secondary
roads intended to
be public or
private?

Y)

TO

R

T

This is correct.
Update PIP text to
match.

EJB

5.) THE PIP HAS BEEN PREPARED IN COORDIATION WTH THE TRAFFIC IMPACT STUDY PREPARED BY
FOX TUTTLE TRANSPORATION GROUP PREPARED FOR THE AURORA ONE DEVELOPMENT.

EJB

W

EJB

EJB

STEPHEN D. HOGAN PARKWAY
REGIONAL ROADWAY IMPROVEMENTS

PLANNING AREAS
TRAILS
WALKABLE MAIN STREET

EJB
W

EJB

PROPOSED RIGHT-IN, RIGHT-OUT
MOVEMENT ACCESS WITH TRAFFIC SIGNAL

PROPOSED SANITARY
PROPOSED REGIONAL DETENTION

FLOOD ZONE AE
AREA OF REGULATORY
FLOODWAY

1,598.37'

4.)) ALL FUTURE TRAFFIC SIGNAL LOCATION FUNDING SHALL BE ACCORDING TO THE CITY OF
AURORA'S TRAFFIC SIGNAL ESCROW ORDINANCE.

E

FLOOD ZONE X
AREA OF 0.2% ANNUAL
CHANCE FLOOD

PROPOSED ACCESS POINTS
PROPOSED WATERLINE

3.) AS EACH SUB-SITE OR PLANNING AREA IS DEVELOPED, THE SITES WILL MAINTAIN THE HISTORIC
FLOW PATTERN VIA OVERLAND FLOW OR PRIVATE STORM SEWER INFRASTRUCTURE INTO THE
PROPOSED DRAINAGE CHANNEL. STORMWATER DETENTION AND WATER QUALITY WILL BE PROVIDED
FOR EACH PLANNING AREA WITHIN THE REGIONAL STORMWATER FACILITIES TO BE INSTALLED PRIOR
TO THE FIRST PHASE OF DEVELOPMENT.

WM Response:
Acknowledged. PIP
narrative revised
accordingly.

V
OS ALDA
I ST
(80 ED
2
' PU
RE
BLI LAN
ET
E
CR
IGH COL
LEC
T-O
F

OP

WM Response:
Subsequent submittal
document is flattened
accordingly.

2.) PER FIRE LIFE SAFETY, EACH PLANNING AREA IS REQUIRED TO HAVE (2) POINTS OF ACCESS AND A
LOOPED WATER SUPPLY. FURTHERMORE; PER THE 2015 IFC, SECTION D104.3 IT STATES THAT WHERE
(2) FIRE APPARATUS ACCESS ROADS ARE REQUIRED, THEY SHALL BE PLACED A DISTANCE APART
EQUAL TO NOT LESS THAN ONE HALF OF THE MAXIMUM OVERALL DIAGONAL DIMENSION OF THE LOT
BEING SERVED, MEASURED IN A STRAIGHT LINE BETWEEN ACCESSES.

PROPOSED FULL MOVEMENT ACCESS

PRIMARY ROADWAY IMPROVEMENTS
SECONDARY ROADWAY
IMPROVEMENTS

This intersection
may need
significant
EXISTING WATER MAIN
geometric updates
to meet City
standards.

PROPOSED WATER MAIN (TYP)

Remove all
AutoCAD SHX
Text items. Flatten
document to
reduce selectability of items

1.) WHELEN WARNING SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: THE FEMA REQUIREMENT FOR OUTDOOR
EMERGENCY WARNING SYSTEMS IS A 60-70 FOOT MONOPOLE TOWER USING AN ALERT SIREN. THE
CITY OF AURORA USES THE WHELEN SIREN SYSTEM. THE LAND REQUIREMENT FOR THE TOWER IS A
10' X 10' EASEMENT. EACH SIREN COVERS APPROXIMATELY 3,000 RADIAL FEET AT 70 DB AND IS
TYPICALLY SPACED ONE SIREN PER SQUARE MILE. IN NEWLY ANNEXED/DEVELOPING AREAS OF THE
CITY, SIRENS SHOULD BE SITED ON EVERY ½ SECTION OF GROUND (320 ACRES) OR 6000 FEET APART
TO PROVIDE EDGE TO EDGE COVERAGE. THE EXACT PLACEMENT OF SIRENS WILL BE DETERMINED BY
THE CITY OF AURORA'S OFFICE OF EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT TO INSURE THAT COORDINATED
COVERAGE IS PROVIDED ON A SYSTEM-WIDE BASIS. FOR SPECIFIC QUESTIONS, THE OFFICE OF
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT CAN BE REACHED AT 303-739-7636 (PHONE), 303-326-8986 (FAX), OR
(EMAIL) AFD_OEM@AURORAGOV.ORG.

T

PROPOSED FULL MOVEMENT
INTERSECTION

WM Response:
Public. Exhibits
revised accordingly.

PROPERTY LINE

WM Response:
Acknowledged.

PA-8 (8.89 AC)

AY

SS

See previous
detention
comment.

L

PA-7 (9.56 AC)

E1
YP
L T AY)
W
CA
LO T-OFH
ED
OS IC RIG
L
OP
PR 4' PUB
(6

W
RK
PA
AN ES)
OG VARRI
.H
N D AY
HE T-OF-W
EP
ST RIGH
ING LIC
IST (PUB

PROPOSED CULVERT (TYP)

PROPOSED
CULVERTS

NNE

PROPOSED
CULVERT (TYP)

WATER QUALITY/ DETENTION

PR

O
(64 PO
' P SE
UB
D
LIC LO
RIG CA
HT L T
Y
-O
F-W PE
AY 1
)

GP

PA-12 (7.4 AC)

EXISTING
CULVERT (TYP)

T

GP

EX

X

OH

T

10' TRAIL

CHANNEL
T

PROPOSED CULVERTS

DETENTION

This detention takes
up the majority of
this parcel. Based
on the size and
conveyance it likely
will not all drain
within 24 hours and
will need to be
removed from the
total park acreage.

R

(PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY VARIES)

PROPOSED FULL MOVEMENT INTERSECTION WITH TRAFFIC SIGNAL

T

PA-5 (12.98 AC)

O
CT
LE
OL Y)
E C -WA
AN -OF
2 L RIGHT
ED
OS BLIC
OP 80' PU

SD

EJB

PROPOSED WATER MAIN (TYP)

OH

EXISTING PICADILLY ROAD

PR

SD
PROPOSED FULL
MOVEMENT
ACCESS
WITH TRAFFIC
SIGNAL

PROPOSED SANITARY
SEWER MAIN (TYP)

GP

The MUR zone district has unique requirements to support the purpose and intent of the district. Many of these special
requirements are located in the description of the zoning district UDO Section 2.4.7 and these requirements need to be
identified on all of the Master Plan Maps. In addition to identifying the locations of these features on the various maps, please
describe how these features will be implemented with your project, including:
(1) design principles/guidelines and standards for each feature; (2) conceptual photos or renderings that illustrate the intent; (3)
an implementation strategy identifying when these features developed. The implementation approach should be included with
the feature descriptions on the land use plan and in the PIP as appropriate. Your design approach should meet or exceed the
requirements associated with each of the features.
MUR features and descriptions that need to be included on your next submitted include:
(a)
Focal Point; (b) intersection plazas; (c) walkable main street; (d) High Visibility Sites; and (e) boundary roads.

GP

WM Response:
Acknowledged.

TAB 5: RESPONSE TO PRE-APPLICATION/OTHER REVIEW COMMENTS

This is not correct.
Triggers for parks
and open space
need to be set with
adjacent
infrastructure and
planning areas, as
outlined specifically
in Form J. The PIP
should be specific
and match with the
triggers defined.

6.) THE TRIGGERS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF PARKS AND OPEN SPACES MAY BE ADJUSTED DURING
SUBSEQUENT PIP SUBMITTALS.

The PIP is approved with the master
plan and not modified with every site
plan submittal. If you mean to say
subsequent Preliminary Plat or Site
Plan submittals, that would suffice.
WM Response:
Acknowledged. Note
removed.

WM Response:
Acknowledged. Note
removed.

associates inc.
2953 South Peoria Street, Ste 101
Aurora, Colorado 80014
303-770-7201 FAX 770-7132
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PIP
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WM Response:
Acknowledged.

See all comments on access
movements on the "Master Plan
Circulation Plan" All of these
comments align the document to the
MTIS.

PLANNING AREAS PA-3, PA-6, PA-7, & PA-12 EXHIBIT
DRAINAGE, PARKS, AND OPEN SPACE IMPROVEMENTS

WM Response:
Acknowledged. This
exhibit is intended to
show the drainage,
parks, and open
space
improvements which
are part of PAs
3,6,7, and 12.

PROPOSED FULL MOVEMENT ACCESS

EXISTING WATER MAIN

PROPOSED FULL MOVEMENT ACCESS

It makes more sense for the exhibits to
follow the narrative in terms of order.

EXISTING CULVERT
EXISTING
CULVERT

EXISTING WATER MAIN

EXISTING EAST 6TH AVENUE

FO

(60' PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY)

FOVLT
T

FO
FO
WM

FO

FO
WM

FO

FO
WM

W
W

WM

W

WM

WM

WM

W

W

WM

FO
FO
FO
WM

WM

W

W

W

W

FO
FO

FOVLT
FO

GP

EJB

GP

EJB
T

FOVLT

PA-1 (11.84 AC)
GP

RO

GP

M

(EX
SD

IST E ST
R
RIG ING 80 EET
HT'
OF PUBL
-WA
IC
Y)

EJB

OH

SD

SD

PA-5 (12.98 AC)
PA-2 (6.79 AC)

SD
E

PA-4 (22.69 AC)

PA-3
(6.18 AC)

PROPOSED SANITARY SEWER MAIN (TYP)

EJB
EJB

EJB

SD
T

EJB

Shouldn't this
channelAC)
also be
PA-11 (11.26
included?

DETENTION

T

T

10' TRAIL

W

FOVLT
W

FOVLT

FO

FOVLT

GP

GP

R

OH
EXISTING SANITARY SEWER MAIN

PA-6 (4.17 AC)
CHA

PROPOSED FULL MOVEMENT
INTERSECTION

NNE

L
EXISTING CULVERT

CHANNEL

OH

OH

PA-12 (7.4 AC)

SS
EXISTING
CULVERT (TYP)

SS

SS

WATER QUALITY/ DETENTION

SS

PROPOSED CULVERT (TYP)

W
RK
PA
AN ES)
OG VARRI
.H
N D AY
HE T-OF-W
EP
ST RIGH
ING LIC
IST (PUB

X

EX

T

PA-7 (9.56 AC)

PROPOSED
CULVERT (TYP)

SD

(PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY VARIES)

OH

EXISTING PICADILLY ROAD

Narrative and
exhibits revised
to reflect the
proposed
channel with
each planning
area.

O
CT
LE
OL Y)
E C -WA
AN -OF
2 L IGHT
R
ED
OS BLIC
OP 0' PU
(8

WM Response:
PROPOSED
WATER MAIN (TYP)
OH

PROPOSED FULL
MOVEMENT
ACCESS
WITH TRAFFIC
SIGNAL

EJB

PR

SD

PA-8 (8.89 AC)

T

PA-10 (9.38 AC)
W

EXISTING WATER MAIN

LEGEND:
PROPERTY LINE

AY

SS

SS

PRIMARY ROADWAY IMPROVEMENTS
SECONDARY ROADWAY
IMPROVEMENTS

PR

PA-9 (12.28 AC)

V
OS ALDA
ED
I ST
2
' PU
RE
BLI LAN
ET
E
CR
IGH COL
LEC
T-O
F

OP

PA-13 (24.39 AC)
T

PLANNING AREA OF INTEREST

(80

-WA

Y)

PROPOSED ACCESS POINTS

TO

R

PROPOSED WATERLINE

T
E

EJB

EJB

PROPOSED SANITARY

FLOOD ZONE X
AREA OF 0.2% ANNUAL
CHANCE FLOOD

W

PROPOSED STORM CULVERT

EJB
EJB

EJB
W

EJB

PROPOSED REGIONAL DETENTION

The MUR zone district has unique requirements to support the purpose and intent of the district. Many of these special
requirements are located in the description of the zoning district UDO Section 2.4.7 and these requirements need to be
identified on all of the Master Plan Maps. In addition to identifying the locations of these features on the various maps, please FLOOD ZONE AE
describe how these features will be implemented with your project, including:
AREA OF
(1) design principles/guidelines and standards for each feature; (2) conceptual photos or renderings that illustrate the intent; (3) REGULATORY
FLOODWAY
1,598.37'
an implementation strategy identifying when these features developed. The implementation
approach should be included with
the feature descriptions on the land use plan and in the PIP as appropriate. Your design approach should meet or exceed the
requirements associated with each of the features.
MUR features and descriptions that need to be included on your next submitted include:
(a)
Focal Point; (b) intersection plazas; (c) walkable main street; (d) High Visibility Sites; and (e) boundary roads.

PROPOSED RIGHT-IN, RIGHT-OUT
MOVEMENT ACCESS WITH TRAFFIC SIGNAL

PLANNING AREAS
TRAILS

GP

GP

WALKABLE MAIN STREET

associates inc.
2953 South Peoria Street, Ste 101
Aurora, Colorado 80014
303-770-7201 FAX 770-7132

WM Response:
Acknowledged.

AURORA ONE
PIP PLANNING
AREA EXHIBITS

Planning. Landscape Architecture.Market Research
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WM Response:
Acknowledged.
Exhibits revised
accordingly.
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See all comments on access
movements on the "Master Plan
Circulation Plan" All of these
comments align the document to the
MTIS.
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can represent that improvement.
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The MUR zone district has unique requirements to support the purpose and intent of the district. Many of these special
requirements are located in the description of the zoning district UDO Section 2.4.7 and these requirements need to be
identified on all of the Master Plan Maps. In addition to identifying the locations of these features on the various maps, please
describe how these features will be implemented with your project, including:
(1) design principles/guidelines and standards for each feature; (2) conceptual photos or renderings that illustrate the intent; (3)
an implementation strategy identifying when these features developed. The implementation approach should be included with
the feature descriptions on the land use plan and in the PIP as appropriate. Your design approach should meet or exceed the
requirements associated with each of the features.
MUR features and descriptions that need to be included on your next submitted include:
(a)
Focal Point; (b) intersection plazas; (c) walkable main street; (d) High Visibility Sites; and (e) boundary roads.
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See all comments on access
movements on the "Master Plan
Circulation Plan" All of these
comments align the document to the
MTIS.
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Acknowledged.
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The MUR zone district has unique requirements to support the purpose and intent of the district. Many of these special
requirements are located in the description of the zoning district UDO Section 2.4.7 and these requirements need to be
identified on all of the Master Plan Maps. In addition to identifying the locations of these features on the various maps, please
describe how these features will be implemented with your project, including:
(1) design principles/guidelines and standards for each feature; (2) conceptual photos or renderings that illustrate the intent; (3)
an implementation strategy identifying when these features developed. The implementation approach should be included with
the feature descriptions on the land use plan and in the PIP as appropriate. Your design approach should meet or exceed the
requirements associated with each of the features.
MUR features and descriptions that need to be included on your next submitted include:
(a)
Focal Point; (b) intersection plazas; (c) walkable main street; (d) High Visibility Sites; and (e) boundary roads.
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Would the
connectionof 6th
Avenue back to
Picadilly also be
required?
WM Response:
Exhibits revised to
show 6th Avenue
connection to Picadilly
Road where
appropriate.
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The MUR zone district has unique requirements to support the purpose and intent of the district. Many of these special
requirements are located in the description of the zoning district UDO Section 2.4.7 and these requirements need to be
identified on all of the Master Plan Maps. In addition to identifying the locations of these features on the various maps, please
describe how these features will be implemented with your project, including:
(1) design principles/guidelines and standards for each feature; (2) conceptual photos or renderings that illustrate the intent; (3)
an implementation strategy identifying when these features developed. The implementation approach should be included with
the feature descriptions on the land use plan and in the PIP as appropriate. Your design approach should meet or exceed the
requirements associated with each of the features.
MUR features and descriptions that need to be included on your next submitted include:
(a)
Focal Point; (b) intersection plazas; (c) walkable main street; (d) High Visibility Sites; and (e) boundary roads.
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The MUR zone district has unique requirements to support the purpose and intent of the district. Many of these special
requirements are located in the description of the zoning district UDO Section 2.4.7 and these requirements need to be
identified on all of the Master Plan Maps. In addition to identifying the locations of these features on the various maps, please
describe how these features will be implemented with your project, including:
(1) design principles/guidelines and standards for each feature; (2) conceptual photos or renderings that illustrate the intent; (3)
an implementation strategy identifying when these features developed. The implementation approach should be included with
the feature descriptions on the land use plan and in the PIP as appropriate. Your design approach should meet or exceed the
requirements associated with each of the features.
MUR features and descriptions that need to be included on your next submitted include:
(a)
Focal Point; (b) intersection plazas; (c) walkable main street; (d) High Visibility Sites; and (e) boundary roads.
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Acknowledged.
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The MUR zone district has unique requirements to support the purpose and intent of the district. Many of these special
requirements are located in the description of the zoning district UDO Section 2.4.7 and these requirements need to be
identified on all of the Master Plan Maps. In addition to identifying the locations of these features on the various maps, please
describe how these features will be implemented with your project, including:
(1) design principles/guidelines and standards for each feature; (2) conceptual photos or renderings that illustrate the intent; (3)
an implementation strategy identifying when these features developed. The implementation approach should be included with
the feature descriptions on the land use plan and in the PIP as appropriate. Your design approach should meet or exceed the
requirements associated with each of the features.
MUR features and descriptions that need to be included on your next submitted include:
(a)
Focal Point; (b) intersection plazas; (c) walkable main street; (d) High Visibility Sites; and (e) boundary roads.

WM Response:
Acknowledged.
Exhibits revised to
show 6th Avenue
connection to
Picadilly Road
where appropriate.
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The MUR zone district has unique requirements to support the purpose and intent of the district. Many of these special
requirements are located in the description of the zoning district UDO Section 2.4.7 and these requirements need to be
identified on all of the Master Plan Maps. In addition to identifying the locations of these features on the various maps, please
describe how these features will be implemented with your project, including:
(1) design principles/guidelines and standards for each feature; (2) conceptual photos or renderings that illustrate the intent; (3)
an implementation strategy identifying when these features developed. The implementation approach should be included with
the feature descriptions on the land use plan and in the PIP as appropriate. Your design approach should meet or exceed the
requirements associated with each of the features.
MUR features and descriptions that need to be included on your next submitted include:
(a)
Focal Point; (b) intersection plazas; (c) walkable main street; (d) High Visibility Sites; and (e) boundary roads.

WM Response:
Acknowledged. Exhibits updated to show
6th Avenue connecting to Picadilly Road
where appropriate.

PLANNING AREA PA-9 EXHIBIT

WM Response:
Acknowledged.
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The MUR zone district has unique requirements to support the purpose and intent of the district. Many of these special
requirements are located in the description of the zoning district UDO Section 2.4.7 and these requirements need to be
identified on all of the Master Plan Maps. In addition to identifying the locations of these features on the various maps, please
describe how these features will be implemented with your project, including:
(1) design principles/guidelines and standards for each feature; (2) conceptual photos or renderings that illustrate the intent; (3)
an implementation strategy identifying when these features developed. The implementation approach should be included with
the feature descriptions on the land use plan and in the PIP as appropriate. Your design approach should meet or exceed the
requirements associated with each of the features.
MUR features and descriptions that need to be included on your next submitted include:
(a)
Focal Point; (b) intersection plazas; (c) walkable main street; (d) High Visibility Sites; and (e) boundary roads.

WM Response:
Acknowledged. Exhibits updated to show 6th Ave
connecting to Picadilly Road where appropriate.
WM Response:
Acknowledged.
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WM Response:
Acknowledged. Exhibits updated to show 6th
Ave connecting to Picadilly Road where
appropriate.

The MUR zone district has unique requirements to support the purpose and intent of the district. Many of these special
requirements are located in the description of the zoning district UDO Section 2.4.7 and these requirements need to be
identified on all of the Master Plan Maps. In addition to identifying the locations of these features on the various maps, please
describe how these features will be implemented with your project, including:
(1) design principles/guidelines and standards for each feature; (2) conceptual photos or renderings that illustrate the intent; (3)
an implementation strategy identifying when these features developed. The implementation approach should be included with
the feature descriptions on the land use plan and in the PIP as appropriate. Your design approach should meet or exceed the
requirements associated with each of the features.
MUR features and descriptions that need to be included on your next submitted include:
(a)
Focal Point; (b) intersection plazas; (c) walkable main street; (d) High Visibility Sites; and (e) boundary roads.

PLANNING AREA PA-11 EXHIBIT

WM Response:
Acknowledged.
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WM Response:
Acknowledged.

The MUR zone district has unique requirements to support the purpose and intent of the district. Many of these special
requirements are located in the description of the zoning district UDO Section 2.4.7 and these requirements need to be
identified on all of the Master Plan Maps. In addition to identifying the locations of these features on the various maps, please
describe how these features will be implemented with your project, including:
(1) design principles/guidelines and standards for each feature; (2) conceptual photos or renderings that illustrate the intent; (3)
an implementation strategy identifying when these features developed. The implementation approach should be included with
the feature descriptions on the land use plan and in the PIP as appropriate. Your design approach should meet or exceed the
requirements associated with each of the features.
MUR features and descriptions that need to be included on your next submitted include:
(a)
Focal Point; (b) intersection plazas; (c) walkable main street; (d) High Visibility Sites; and (e) boundary roads.

WM Response:
Acknowledged. Exhibits updated to show
6th Ave connecting to Picadilly Road
where appropriate.
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2953 South Peoria Street, Suite 101
Aurora, Colorado 80014
303.770.7201 fax 303.770.7132

June 26, 2020
Mr. Jacob Cox
Project Manager
15151 E. Alameda Parkway
Aurora, CO 80012
Re: Aurora One (#1400386)/Pre‐Application Meeting Comment Responses
Dear Mr. Cox:
This letter is in response to the City of Aurora’s comments dated September 20, 2019. Please see the
responses following the comments in red italics.
Planning Department
Key Issues:
 The Master Plan submittal must assure a walkable street integrated with planned street and trail
connections from Horizon Upton to the north. Noted.
 The Master Plan must include submittal requirements described in the existing FDP Manual.
Noted.
 Permitted residential uses include Multifamily and townhomes. Single family detached and
alternative configurations such as green courts and motor courts are not permitted. Noted.
 Please submit a Zoning Inquiry if a rezone from AD Airport District will be requested on the south
end of the property. We have received a Zoning Inquiry response for Application #1444265 dated
April 9, 2020. City staff is neutral at this time on the request to rezone from AD Airport District to
MU‐R Mixed Use – Regional.
General Zoning Code Review of your Property:
 Your property is zoned MU‐R Mixed Use Regional District (effective 9/23/2019). Noted.
 The uses you propose, “Residential”, “High Density Residential”, “Commercial”, “Mixed‐Use” may
be permitted depending on the specific use. The proposed use of “Self‐Storage” is not permitted
in the zone district. Noted.
Types of Application(s):
 As part of your application, you will need to make the following land use requests: Noted.
- Zoning Map Amendment (146‐5.4.1.C) (relating to the existing AD zoning at the south
end of the property)
- Mater Plan (146‐5.4.1.E)
- Major Subdivision – Preliminary Plat (146‐5.4.2)
- Major Subdivision – Final Plat (146‐5.4.2)
- Major Site Plan(s) (146‐5.4.3.B)
The Master Plan and Preliminary Plat and potential zoning map amendment should be submitted
together. Typically, the Final Plat and Site Plan(s) are tuned in together following approval of the
Preliminary Plat and Master Plan. Noted. Preliminary Plat will be submitted following the first FDP
submission and has not been included in this application. No specific end users are known at this time.


Your project can be reviewed and approved administratively. Noted.

market research

planning

landscape architecture

golf feasibility/valuation
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The following applications, manuals and design standards may also be helpful in completing your
application for submittal: Noted.
- City of Aurora CAD Data Submittal Standard
- Framework Development Plan Manual (for a Master Plan)
- Landscape Reference Manual
- On‐line Application
- On‐line Application and Plan Submittal Guide
- Preliminary list of community groups and homeowners associations within a one mile
radius of your proposed development
- Site Plan Manual
- Northeast Area Transportation Study (NEATS)
- Street Standards Ordinance [126‐1] and [126‐36]
- Street Standards, Roadway Cross Sections
- Subdivision Plat Manual
- Subdivision Plat Checklist
- Xeriscape Plant List (see Landscape Reference Manual)
Your application will be uploaded through our Planning Portal as separate PDFs. Please ensure
that, during the PDF creation process, all AutoCAD SHX test items are removed from the
comment section and that the sheets are flattened to reduce the select‐ability of items. Plan
submitted for City Pre‐Acceptance review will be rejected if it is determined that plans do not
comply; this could result in delays in application start times if the applicant is asked to re‐upload
corrected PDFs. Noted.

Standard and Issues:
1. Zoning and Land Use Issues
A. Zone District
The MU‐R district is intended to serve “image making” areas in Aurora such as gateways,
major arterial street and highway intersections, and regional activity centers. The MU‐R
district allows for a mix of medium‐ to high‐density residential and regional commercial
uses, as well as other uses as shown in Table 3.2‐1 (Permitted Use Table). The MU‐R
district intends to promote a distinctive, unified character and to ensure high quality
development. More specifically, the district intends to promote: (1) A larger scale of
development that presents a recognizable skyline or silhouette, and a visible transition in
building massing and concentration from a visible focal point, (2) A safe and pleasant
pedestrian and bicycle environment connected to the streets and walkways; (3) Nodes
for multi‐modal movement, including mass transit facilities; and (4) A pleasant visual
environment with high‐quality architectural materials, properly sized and positioned
signage, and intensive landscaping with generous outdoor common areas (UDO Section
146‐2.4.7.A). Noted.
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UDO Sections 146‐2.4.7.E‐M include detailed requirements for development
within the MU‐R zone district. The Master Plan proposal must reinforce these
requirements and provide preliminary plat layout where it is clear the
requirements can be met. Noted. Preliminary Plat will be submitted following
the first FDP submission and has not been included in this application.
In addition, most uses include “Use‐Specific Standards” (UDO Section 146‐3.3).
Noted.
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The south end of the property may be located in the AD Airport Zone District.
Residential uses are not allowed in this zone district. If you would like to consider
a rezone for this area, the first step is to make a zoning inquiry for a proposed‐
rezone and staff will provide you a response in writing. Zoning Inquiry has been
made, see previous response. Rezoning effort will run concurrently with the FDP
and Preliminary Plat applications.
These pre‐application notes have been written assuming the entire project area
is zoned MU‐R. Noted.

B. Master Plan
The Master Plan Submittal must comply with what is currently referred to as the FDP
Manual. Every Master Plan should be based on a central idea or organizing concept. One
of the goals of the Master Plan process is the creation of distinctive districts and
neighborhoods in newly developing sections of the city. Use existing topography, creative
land use planning, to help create a strong “sense of place”. Design standards regarding
landscaping, architecture, urban design and public art will be required to create a sense
of place. Applicants will submit these documents either at the time of submittal of the
Master Plan or in an amendment to the Master submitted with the first Site Plan for the
project. Noted. Design Guidelines will be submitted at a later date.
C. Preliminary Plan
The expectation is a Preliminary Plat will be included with the Master Plan Submittal. The
preliminary plat process is to evaluate the proposal relative to subdivision requirements
prior to the submittal of a final plat and site plan. The preliminary plat submittal must
include enough detail to evaluate UDO Section 146‐4.3 including (1) Avoidance of
Sensitive Areas (4.3.5); (2) Creation of Distinct Neighborhoods (4.3.7); Through
Connectivity (4.3.8); Block Dimensions (4.3.9); and Lot Design and Layout (4.3.10).
We will also review parks and open space, school dedications and stormwater facilities
per requirements. A transportation impact study and preliminary drainage analysis will
also be submitted at this time. A Final Plat consistent with the Preliminary Plat must be
submitted within three years of the date of approval of the Preliminary Plat.
With the platting of lots, blocks and tracts, undevelopable tracts shall be avoided unless
they are required to accommodate open space, drainage or similar facilities. Noted.
Preliminary Plat will be submitted following the first FDP submission and has not been
included in this application.
2. Traffic and Street Layout Issues
All proposed streets whether public or private need to be labeled according to our street
standard ordinance, Chapter 126‐1 and 126‐36 of the city code. City design standards
call for detached sidewalks and tree lawns. Noted. Preliminary coordination with Traffic
on layout has occurred.
All existing or planned streets from Horizon Uptown intersecting with old 6th Avenue
must be extended into this development. The Master Plan for Horizon Uptown
anticipates more streets intersecting with old 6th Avenue all of which should be
extended south. (UDO Section 146‐4.5.3). Horizon Uptown has established a maximum
access or street separation along old 6th Avenue of 550 feet. This is in order to support
the intent of this area as a highly walkable area. The expectation is this proposal will
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have similar design parameters. Noted. Connections to roadway network in Horizon has
been made to the greatest extent possible.

Figure 1Horizon Uptown Design Standards and Guidelines ‐ Vol 5_Neighborhoods_V2.4
Mixed Used zone districts have additional access and connectivity requirements (UDO
Section 146‐4.5.4). Noted. All lots must have direct access to a dedicated public or private
street. Alternative “indirect access” configurations such as green court dwellings, or motor
court dwellings are not permitted in this zone district. Noted. In addition, block perimeters
are limited to 2,800 linear feet with a maximum length of any block face of 700 feet.
Noted. With the proposed street network shown of the Master Plan additional street will
need to be created to meet these requirements. Any townhomes proposed are required to
front a street. Noted.
3. Environmental Issues
The City of Aurora has no environmental records on this site. As our records may be incomplete,
please contact the Environmental Health Division of the Tri‐County Health Department at 303‐
220‐9200, and the Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment (CDPHE) at (303) 692‐
2000 for more information. Tri County Health was contacted 6/24/20 Donna Gamond‐LVM
CDPHE has been contacted 6/24/20 LVM in Mailbox for citizens advocacy to direct call. No known
environmental issues exist. Developer has received and reviewed Phase I and Phase II
environmental report from property owner.
Buckley AID:
Because this property is located within the Airport Influence District of Buckley Air Force Base
(BAFB), the applicant must assure that an avigation easement has been conveyed to the City of
Aurora for this parcel and that this easement has been recorded with the Adams County Clerk
and Recorder along with the first plat in accordance with Section 146‐817 of the Aurora Zoning
Code. Noted.
To streamline this process, the City of Aurora will record the avigation easement for the
applicant. The applicant is responsible for the following:
 Completing the easement form
 Obtaining the property owner’s signature
 Notarizing the document
 Including a legal description of the property
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 Including a survey of the property
The completed easement form can be dropped off or e‐mailed to Porter Ingrum at
pingrum@auroragov.org. It may also be e‐mailed to the case manager. The easement form is
available on the city website at www.auroragov.org, Business Services, Development Center,
Development Process, Forms & Applications. Noted.
Development in the AID shall comply with height restrictions in the underlying zone district,
which do not intrude into 14 CFR 77 surfaces for military airports. Vendors of real property
located within the Airport Influence District are required to provide notice to prospective
purchasers in accordance with Section 146‐811. The notice will state that the property may be
subject to some of the annoyances or inconveniences associated with proximity to an airport
including noise, vibration, and odors. Please contact Porter Ingrum at 303‐739‐7227 with any
additional questions regarding the AID. Noted.
NID: Portions of this property are located within the Noise Impact District (NID) of Buckley AFB.
The NID is composed of those areas between the Ldn 55 and the Ldn 60 noise contours. New
residential uses or structures in the NID permitted by the underlying zone restrictions must
include noise reduction measures in the design and construction in accordance with Section 146‐
810 of the Aurora Zoning Code. Please contact the Building Division at 303‐739‐7240 regarding
the specific construction requirements for building in the NID. Noted.
4. Site Design Issues
A. Density of Use
The MU‐R zone district only permits higher density residential products in walkable
configurations where all building face and have direct access to a street. Only
multifamily, live work and townhomes are permitted residentially. Alternative
configurations such as green courts and motor courts are not permitted in this zone
district. Noted.
B. Building Orientation
In general, the code requires all buildings within this mixed‐use district to directly abut a
street with a pedestrian entrance from the street. Surface parking is located behind or to
the side of the building and not between the building and the street. Noted.
C. Pedestrian Circulation and Linkages to Off‐Site Trails & Open Space
Trails extending south from Horizon Uptown must be included in this plan and extended,
such as the E‐470 Regional Multi‐Use Trail. Relationships to planned amenities in
Horizon Uptown should be considered and described in your proposal. Connections have
been made to the greatest extent possible.
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Figure 2 ‐ Horizon Uptown Open Space and Circulation Plan
D. On‐Site Vehicular Circulation
Access and Connectivity standards for subdivision and site design are intended to
promote safe and convenient vehicle, bicycle, wheelchair, pedestrian, public transit, and
other mobility device connectivity among individual development sites, trails, sidewalks,
and convenience shopping areas to encourage travel by bicycles, transit, other micro‐
mobility devices, or walking as an alternative to automobile trips, to reduce the
frequency and shorten the distance of automobile trips, to provide multiple routes to
many destinations, and to implement the Comprehensive Plan goals or other approved
plans or design studies. Each development shall accommodate safe and convenient
movement for all modes of transportation throughout the development and to
surrounding areas as well as create an efficient automobile circulation system that avoids
the creation of large, isolated tracts without routes, or with only one route, for access to
the area. Access to sites shall be consolidated with access to adjacent properties to the
maximum extent practicable in order to minimize curb cuts (UDO Section 146‐4.5).
Noted.
E. On‐Site Amenities and Use of Open Space
The zone district includes specific requirements for Outdoor Common Space (UDO
Section 146‐2.4.7.H), such as the requirement for 25% of the land area within each
nonresidential development site shall be outdoor commons area located on and
connected to adjacent public spaces. Noted.
Multifamily should include 20% open space, a portion of which should be usable outdoor
spaces including playgrounds and play fields as well as gathering spaces. For the
purposes of open space multifamily development in MU‐R is treated the same as R‐4.
Noted.
Neighborhood Parks should maximize local street frontage to increase access and
visibility. Frontage along high speed collectors and arterial streets should be avoided.
Private property abutting neighborhood parks should be limited. In this walkable more
urban zone district pedestrian connections throughout the development should be
primarily accommodated with sidewalks along streets on walkable blocks. Trails should
be used less in an urban district unless they are in conjunction with a natural amenity
such as a creek. Noted.
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F. Parking
In addition to the parking requirements in UDO Section 146‐4.6, MU‐R has specific
parking requirements in Section 146‐2.4.7.I. limiting parking along the E‐470 frontage
and along “Walkable Main Streets.” The Master Plan Design Standards should reinforce
site layouts with parking located behind or to the side of buildings rather than between
the building and the street. Noted.
G. Site Lighting
The purpose of this Section 146‐4.9 is to ensure that vehicle circulation areas, pedestrian
circulation areas, parking areas, public gathering spaces, approaches to buildings, and
other areas have adequate outdoor illumination to promote safety and walkability at
night; to control the negative impacts associated with nuisance outdoor lighting,
excessive lighting, light pollution, dramatic contrasts between lit and unlit areas; and to
minimize light spillover onto adjacent properties. Noted.
The Master Plan should include a variety of lighting types including pedestrian scaled
lighting such as bollard and pole lights under 16 feet tall. Private sidewalks, internal
pedestrian paths, and bicycle paths shall be lit with full cutoff shielded lighting fixtures no
more than 16 feet tall and providing consistent illumination of at least one foot‐candle
on the walking surface. Noted.
5. Landscape Design Issues
For further information, please feel free to contact our Senior Landscape Architect, Kelly K. Bish,
PLA, LEED AP. The general landscape comments on your proposal are listed below:
General Landscape Plan Comments. The applicant shall prepare a Master Plan aka Framework
Development Plan (FDP) that includes standards that address the overall landscape and aesthetic
requirements for the entire Aurora One development. Please refer to the Master Plan (FDP)
Manual when preparing this document as it outlines the specific components to be included.
Noted. Design Guidelines will be submitted at a later date.
When developing the master plan, consider aesthetic themes that are unique to each area of the
plan yet resonate throughout the entire development. There may be specific and/or distinctive
character area design themes that are typically expressed through architecture, paving,
pedestrian plazas, landscaping, gathering spaces as well as public art. Design standards should be
illustrated using text, tables, drawings, photographs and renderings. They should be specific and
measurable standards that are carried out in future site plan submittals. Noted. Design
Guidelines will be submitted at a later date.
While not an all‐inclusive list, your Master Plan document should at a minimum address the
following: Noted. Design Guidelines will be submitted at a later date.
 Streetscapes: Hierarchy of streetscape aesthetic treatments streets. Will there be urban
streets or will they all be suburban. Will tree grates vs. larger pavement openings be
necessary for street trees and understory plantings or will the streets all have curbside
landscapes? The spacing and arrangement of street trees. Please address street
furnishings such as benches, trash receptacles, planters, signage, banners, lighting etc. in
terms of their style and use throughout the development.
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 Public gathering spaces: Will there be plaza spaces associated with the core of the
development and the integration of pedestrian public spaces associated with residential
development? Amenity spaces might be located between building entrances and the
street. For residential units, spaces should be centrally located to the site. How will the
interconnection of public spaces with walkways and trails be designed? How does future
development take advantage of any proposed urban green corridors?
 Views: How is building placement oriented to address what people see when looking into
the development from the external streets surrounding the site? What views if any, are
highlighted or captured from within the development looking out? Amenity spaces,
buildings, pubic art as well as principal entrances are encouraged to be located to create
interesting views from the street and from within the site.
 Public Art: Does the public art component theme get carried throughout the
development within the architecture or public accoutrements? Or is there only one
larger public art piece provided in a central location? Public art can act as a gateway
entrance into the site or building and can serve multiple purposes if designed and sited
properly.
 Landscaping: How will internal streets be landscaped? Will there be both urban and
suburban streetscapes? How are amenity spaces buffered from vehicular movements
and parking areas?Landscaping should be considered in the mitigation of any noise that
may arise from adjacent land uses. All areas of the site not required for vehicular
circulation, parking, loading or a recreational amenity should be developed as a
landscaped area.
 Entry Monumentation: Will there be any unique entry monuments associated with the
development? Are there major and minor monuments? How are the colors, themes and
architecture tied to the rest of the development?
 The Main Street: Will there be one primary entrance into the development and how will
that be treated aesthetically with landscape, monumentation/signage, hardscape etc.?
 Hardscapes: How do hardscape materials, patterns and colors relate to the public areas
within the development? Where are they used relative to traditional concrete?
 Walls and Fences: What are the proposed materials, colors and heights and aesthetic
designs?
6. Architectural and Urban Design
A. Design Standards
Standards for building design are intended to promote a pedestrian‐friendly street edge
and scale to buildings. New buildings shall implement building and roof articulation
methods to avoid long, flat walls and provide visual interest in architecture. High quality
materials are encouraged to enhance the architectural character and promote overall
building longevity. Buildings shall respond to context with a hierarchy of façade design
(UDO Section 146‐4.8.1). Noted. Design Guidelines will be submitted at a later date.
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Building elevations will need to be included as part of your site plan, and should call out
dimensions, exterior finishes and color schemes. We will also ask for color and material
samples with the initial submittal. As a general rule, “high quality of design” usually
means that architectural details should be continued on all four sides of all buildings
open to view. Noted. Design Guidelines will be submitted at a later date.
Staff suggests that you incorporate material changes and architectural features such as
glazing, textured surfaces, projections, color, overhangs and changes in parapet height to
improve the façade and create an inviting and attractive street presence. Emphasis
should be placed on ground floor design. Ground floor designs should support a
pedestrian‐friendly environment, provide visual interest, and help to create an
atmosphere that promotes foot traffic. Use changes in the wall planes, both horizontally
and vertically, a variety of durable materials, and quality architecture to create visually
interesting buildings. Architectural details shall be continued on all four sides of the
buildings to reduce the back of house appearance. Noted. Design Guidelines will be
submitted at a later date.
Note: “Single‐family detached or two‐family dwellings” are not applicable in this zone
district as they are not permitted. Noted. No single family is being proposed at this time.

Note: “Single‐family detached or two‐family dwellings” are not applicable in this zone district
as they are not permitted.
B. Screening of Mechanical Equipment
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Standards for the screening of mechanical equipment are described in Section 146‐
4.8.11. Noted.
7. Signage
The total allowable square footage of signs is based on a zoning code formula tied to location of
the property and building frontage. All ground signs should be at least 10 feet back from the
property line and 21 feet back from the flow line. In non‐residential areas, ground signs abutting
arterial streets may be up to 12 feet high; ground signs abutting other streets and areas are
limited to 8 feet in height. Please refer to Section 146‐4.10 of the Zoning Code for complete
regulations. Noted.
Your Master plan must include additional standards for signage to for enhanced design and
organization of signage to reduce clutter. Noted. Design Guidelines will be submitted at a later
date. A wayfinding signage approach should also be included in the Master Plan. Wayfinding
signage plan has been included in the FDP.
8. Adjustments
From the material you supplied us, it appears that your plans are not sufficiently detailed to
determine whether any design standard adjustments are involved.
If you decide to request any adjustments, you must clearly list them in your Letter of Introduction
and justify them according to the criteria listed in Section 146‐5.4.4.D of the Zoning Code. You
must also list them on the cover sheet of your Site Plan or other drawings on which they occur.
Major Adjustment requests require a public hearing at the Planning Commission. Noted.
9. Mineral Rights Notification Requirements
Please fill out the Mineral Rights Affidavit / Severed Mineral Rights Notice and supply this
document to your Case Manager at the time of site plan submittal. Noted.
10. New CAD Standards
The City of Aurora has developed a CAD Data Submittal Standard for internal and external use to
streamline the process of importing AutoCAD information into the City's Enterprise GIS. Digital
Submission meeting the CAD Data Submittal Standards are required by consultants on
development projects before submitting to the City for signature sets and on capital projects
funded by the City. Please review the CAD Data Submittal Standards, including templates and
required layer file labeling, at http://tinyurl.com/AuroraCAD. Noted.
Pre‐submittal Meeting:
At least one week prior to submitting an application, you will be required to hold a Pre‐submittal meeting
with your assigned Case Manager to ensure that your entire application package is complete and
determine your application fee. Please contact your Case Manager in advance to schedule. Noted.
Community Participation:
You are encouraged to work proactively with neighborhood groups and adjacent property owners.
Neighborhood groups within a mile radius will formally be notified of this project when submittal has
been made to the Planning Department. Noted.
Neighborhood Services Liaison:
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Your Neighborhood Services Liaison is Meg Allen. She has put together a report attached to
these notes listing the registered groups within one mile of your proposed project and can assist
in scheduling and facilitating meetings with community members. It is recommended that you
work with the neighborhood organizations that express interest in your project to mediate and
mitigate concerns.
All meetings with neighborhood associations should also include your Planning Department Case
Manager so that questions concerning City Code or policies and procedures can be properly
addressed. We will record any project‐related commitments that you make to the community at
these meetings.
Additional information about the Neighborhood Liaison Program can be found on the
Neighborhood Services page of the city website.

Parks, Recreation & Open Space Department (PROS)
Project Characterization:
Based on your proposal, the following information has relevance to the determination of PROS’
requirements for this project: Noted.
 Your proposal includes a mix of residential uses and potentially one neighborhood park.
 Your proposed site is adjacent to Triple Creek open space on the southwest side of your property.
 A new Master Plan is required for this site.
Triple Creek Open Space and Conservation Easement:
Please be aware that the south and west portion of your property abut City of Aurora owned property
that currently has a conservation easement. This conservation easement requires that no damage to
resources occur including any negative impacts from drainage and construction. Noted.
There is also a 25’ special landscape buffer required along all properties that abut this open space. This is
measured from your property line in and may not be encroached into by buildings, pavement, parking,
sidewalks, or detention areas. Please work with PROS on the treatment of that buffer during the site plan
phase and ensure it is addressed within your landscape design guidelines at the Master Plan level. Noted.
Buffer has been called out on the Open Space and Circulation Plan.
PROS Master Plan Requirements
Residential Unit Counts:
The applicant must provide all residential unit counts in accordance with proposed planning areas, Form
D data, Form J data, and related residential densities. Residential unit counts will then be used by PROS
to revise park and open space land dedication requirements and to aid in the planning of onsite park land
and open space areas. Form D and Form J are included in this submittal.
Form J:
The applicant shall provide a Form J Parks, Recreation and Open Space Matrix conforming to the Master
Plan manual requirements. This includes Planning Area Designations, Description and Inventory of
Facilities, Total Acreage of Planning Areas, PROS Credited Acreage, Final Ownership and Facility Funding,
and Trigger for Each Phase. Coordinate the continued development of the Aurora One park and open
space system and associated Form J with PROS staff. Form J is included in this submittal.
Public Improvements Plan:
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Include the implementation phasing for park and open space development for the Master Plan as part of
the Public Improvements Plan. Public Improvements Plan Narrative included in this submittal.
Form D:
Enumerate all park and open space related parcels and their related acreages on Form D for further
evaluation by PROS staff. Form D is included in this submittal.
Open Space, Circulation and Neighborhood Map:
The applicant shall provide an Open Space, Circulation and Neighborhood Map conforming to the FDP
manual requirements. Show all distinct parkland and open space planning areas on the map. Coordinate
the development of the open space system and associated Open Space, Circulation and Neighborhood
Map with PROS staff. Map included in this submittal.
Park Service Areas:
Please include all park service areas on the Open Space Map. This should include a ½ mile radius for
Neighborhood Parks and a ¼ mile service radius for Pocket Parks. Ensure that all residential on site is
within the service radius identified from wherever you place the park. PROS suggests shifting the park
south to be more closely integrated with the residential area. ¼ mile service area shown. ½ mile service
area encompasses the entire site and is not shown. ½ mile has been noted in the legend.
Population Impact
For single‐family homes, population calculations for the project are based on an average household size
multiplier of 2.65 persons. Single family includes duplexes and townhomes and detached houses. For
multi‐family homes, population calculations for the project are based on an average household size
multiplier of 2.5 persons per unit. Noted.
Land Dedication
To ensure that adequate park land and open space areas are available to meet the needs of the
population introduced into the city by the new dwelling units, Section 147‐48(b) of City Code specifies
that land shall either be dedicated on‐site within the project’s limits or a cash payment in‐lieu of land
dedication shall be paid. The required dedication acreage is computed by applying the following
standards to the projected population for the project: Noted.
 3.0 acres for neighborhood park purposes per 1,000 persons
 1.1 acres for community park purposes per 1,000 persons
 7.8 acres for open space purposes per 1,000 persons
Ownership and Maintenance
It is PROS standard that all parks required as part of land dedication requirements be accommodated on
site within the master plan boundary. Through coordination with PROS, the ownership, construction, and
maintenance responsibilities shall be assigned to either the applicant (HOA/Metro District) or COA
through this master plan. Please note that parks must be a minimum of 5 acres for PROS to take
ownership. Noted. Master Plan designates COA for ownership and maintenance.
Trail Connectivity
The High Plains Trail is a regional trail network planned from Parker all the way up to DIA and eventually
to Broomfield. This future regional trail will be built on the west side of E‐470 adjacent to your project.
Please provide internal connections to the trail corridor that are in line with internal road networks. This
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should include a striped crosswalk at the road intersection of your internal roadway. Noted. Crosswalks
have been noted on Master Plan.
Neighborhood Park Design
Depending on the number of units proposed for this development, the size of your park may change.
Please note the following design requirements for Neighborhood Parks below: Noted.
 Neighborhood Parks must serve residential neighborhoods within a ½ mile radius.
 Neighborhood Parks should be directly connected to regional and community trails through
detached walks and/or local trail connections.
 Neighborhood Parks may not be adjacent to arterial roads and may not be surrounded by
roadways on all sides.
 Neighborhood Parks must be a minimum of 3 acres in size or a minimum of 5 acres in size if they
are to be owned and maintained by the City of Aurora.
 Neighborhood Parks have certain programmatic elements that must be included. These include,
at minimum, 2 playgrounds (ages 2‐7, ages 7‐12), trash receptacles, clear connectivity to adjacent
residential, lighting, benches, landscaping, internal trails/walks, dog waste stations, picnic shelter
and tables, and an open turf play area measuring the size of a standard soccer field.
Community Park Cash‐in‐Lieu:
Please note that the outstanding balance for Community Park Land Dedication must be satisfied in the
form of a cash‐in‐lieu payment due prior to recordation of the first subdivision plat. The amount of the
payment is computed by multiplying the dedication acreage by the estimated market value for the land.
Noted.
Park Development Fees:
In accordance with Section 146‐306 of City Code, Park Development Fees shall be collected by the city to
cover the cost of constructing new park facilities to serve the needs of the projected population. These
fees apply to the project because park facilities are not proposed to be provided on‐site. Fees are based
on the park land dedication acreages and an annual cost per acre for construction of park facilities. The
fees, which are computed and collected on a per‐unit basis, shall be paid at time of building permit
issuance. Please note that you will be required to pay the community park portion of the park
development fees as a community park will not be placed on site. Noted.
PROS Requirements Caveat:
The monetary calculations presented herein are estimates based on park construction costs and a per‐
acre value for infill development at this point in time (current year 2019). The timing for implementation
of the project may affect the ultimate amount of fees collected and other payments imposed to satisfy
park‐related obligations. Furthermore, if aspects of your project change, such as the number of dwelling
units proposed, the park land dedication requirements may also change. Noted.
Forestry Division
There are several trees on this property around existing structures that may be impacted by
development. Please plan to hire a Consulting Arborist to inventory this site for tree mitigation
information. Also, please be sure to have the Arborist that is hired, contact me to discuss the
inventory/appraisal and formats that are required. Noted. Tree inventory will be done at the time of
development impacting trees.
Tree Mitigation Requirements:
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Trees on site that are 4” or greater in caliper that will be impacted by development require tree
preservation or mitigation. The intention of the Tree Preservation Policy is to preserve trees that are in
good condition and of high value during the process of development. Mitigation for trees removed from
the property can be accomplished by trees being planted back onto the site through the landscape plan,
payment made into the Tree Planting Fund, or a combination of the two. If trees are planted on the site,
the mitigation requirement is an inch‐for‐inch replacement. This is in addition to the regular landscape
requirements. For example, if a 10” tree is removed, 10 caliper inches must be replaced back onto the
site. The use of tree equivalents are not acceptable for tree mitigation.
Forestry’s Role in Site Plan Review:
 When the site plan is submitted, please show and label all existing trees on a separate sheet
called Tree Mitigation Plan and indicate which existing trees will be preserved or removed.
Please include grading on this sheet as well. Below is a list of Consulting Arborists that you can
contact for the tree inventory.
Name
Company
Address
Phone
5044 S. Youngfield Court
David Merriman
Arbor Scape
303‐795‐2381
Morrison, CO 80465
Forestree
7377 Osage Rd,
Keith Worley
303‐681‐2492
Development, LLC
Larkspur, CO 80118
Colorado Tree
coloradotreeconsultants@yahoo
Scott Grimes
303‐720‐8170
Consultants
.com
Boulder Tree and
7289 Petursdale Court
Stefan Ringgenberg
Landscape Consulting Boulder, CO 80301
303‐530‐0640
8585 E Warren Ave,
Steve Geist
SavATree
303‐306‐3144
Denver, CO 80231
A spreadsheet will be provided by the Consultant showing the dollar value of the trees that will
be removed as well as the number of inches required for replacement back onto the site. In
most cases, the mitigation inches can be replaced on the site through upgrades to the landscape
plan. If there is not room to replace the number of inches that will be lost, payment can be made
into the Tree Planting Fund based on the dollar value associated with tree loss.
 Any trees that are preserved on the site during construction activities shall follow the standard
details for Tree Protection per the current Parks, Recreation & Open Space Dedication and
Development Criteria manual. The Tree Protection notes shall be included on the plan. The link
for the manual can be found at Parks, Recreation & Open Space Dedication and Development
Criteria manual.
Ash Trees Prohibited:
Due to the invasive Emerald Ash Borer that has been infesting trees along the Front Range, all species of
Ash are prohibited from planting within the City of Aurora – please be sure that your Landscape Architect
is aware of this new requirement.


Aurora Public Schools
In accordance with Section 4.3.18 of the Unified Development Ordinance, there will be a school land
dedication requirement for all residential units approved as part of the Aurora One development. The
size of the school land requirement will depend on the number and types of residential land uses
approved. APS may be willing accept cash‐in‐lieu of school land depending on the amount of residential
land use and the projected student yield. Noted.
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Aurora Water
Aurora Water will receive a referral of the Site Plan and Subdivision Plat for review and comment. Please
respond to all Water Department comments with your initial submittal. Noted.
Key Issues:
 A Master Utility Study is required for this development. Master Utility Study provided.
 This site will drain to the future 18‐inch sanitary sewer in Picadilly. This main is not yet installed
and is planned to be installed by the Horizon Uptown development. Noted. PIP and Master Utility
Study revised accordingly.
 This project needs to coordinate utilities with surrounding developments and their current utility
studies. Noted.
 Culvert crossings of Steven D. Hogan Parkway have been installed, but not yet accepted. This
development will coordinate with surrounding developments to install remaining portions of
culvert according to approved improvement plans. Noted.
 A domestic allocation agreement will be required starting in 2019 for connections 2” and larger.
Noted.
Utility Services Available:
 Water service may be provided from the mains in 6th Avenue and Valdai Street/Avenue Noted.
 Sanitary sewer service may be provided from the Future extension to Picadilly Road. Noted.
 The project is located on Map Page 07T Noted.
Utility Service Requirements:
 A Site Plan is required for this project and must show existing and proposed utilities including:
- Public/Private Mains
- Service Lines
- Water Meters
- Fire Suppression Lines
- Fire Hydrants necessary to service your development
- Grease Interceptors are required for commercial kitchens
- Sand/Oil Interceptors are required for vehicle maintenance facilities
- All utility connections in the arterial roadway are required to be bores. Noted.
 General utility design criteria can be found in Section 5 of the Standards and Specifications
Regarding Water, Sanitary Sewer and Storm Drainage Infrastructure (Utility Manual). Noted.
Utility Development Fees:
 A partial Storm Drainage Development fee is required prior to the recording of the Subdivision
Plat or at the time of building permit approval if a Plat is not required. Additional storm water
fees may be charged and are based on the amount of impervious surface created by this project.
Noted.
 The Water Transmission Development Fee and the Sanitary Sewer Interceptor Fee have been
combined into the water connection fee and are required to be paid after issuance of building
permit and prior to issuance of the Certificate of Occupancy. Noted.
 For a full listing of Utility Fees, please see the Aurora Water Fee Schedules. Noted.
Public Works Department
Traffic Engineering will receive a referral of the Site Plan and Subdivision Plat for review and comment.
Key Issues:
 A Traffic Impact Study (Regional) or Master Traffic Impact Study will be required for this
development. See below for additional information. Current horizon year is 2040. Noted.
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 Traffic Signal Escrow will apply to this development. The Master Traffic Impact Study will include
analysis where future Traffic Signals will be located. Noted.
 Too many access points are shown on the pre‐app submittal. Stephen D Hogan will have a raised
median along this portion of the roadways. City of Aurora minimum Traffic Signal spacing is 660’
but may need to be extended based on queuing analysis at intersections. Noted.
 Design appropriate pedestrian crossings and review the Traffic Calming section in the Traffic
Impact Study when the trail system and roadway cross section are detailed. Noted.
 Show all adjacent and opposing access points on the Site Plan. Noted.
 The access onto 6th Avenue shall align with the opposing street to the north. Review Horizon
Uptown documentation (Civil Plans) to ensure alignment Noted.
 Label the access movements on the Site Plan. Some access points shall be permitted as a right‐
in/right‐out only or right‐in/right‐out/left‐in only. Noted.
 Objects and structures shall not impede vision within these sight triangles. Landscaping shall be
restricted to less than 26‐inches in the sight triangles. Show sight triangles on the site plan and
landscaping plan at all access points in accordance with City of Aurora Standard Traffic Detail TE‐
13 In addition, street trees shall be set back from Stop signs and other Regulatory signs as
detailed in City of Aurora Standard Traffic Detail TE‐13.3. Noted.
 Add the following note landscape plans: ‘All proposed landscaping within the sight triangle shall
be in compliance with COA Roadway Specifications, Section 4.04.2.10' Noted.
 The city has standards in regards to collector streets. Homes and drives are allowed to front this
street if the average daily traffic volume is less than 4,000 and certain mitigation measures are
provided. Indicate the mitigation measures on the Site Plan. See Section 4.04.2.02.4 of the
Roadway Design & Construction Specifications, October 2016 edition. Noted.
 Homes are allowed to front a local street within 75‐feet of an arterial street if the average daily
traffic volume is less than 2,000 and certain mitigation measures are provided. Indicate the
mitigation measures on the Site Plan/Contextual Site Plan. See Section 4.07.7.02.5.04 of the
Roadway Design & Construction Specifications, October 2016 edition. Noted.
ROW/Plat:
 Designate a Public Access Easement along private roadways. Noted.
 A private cross‐access agreement is recommended for maintenance and snow removal. The
developer is responsible for establishing this agreement with the adjacent property owner.
Noted.
 A traffic signal easement shall be required at all potentially signalized intersections to
accommodate the proposed traffic signal pole, underground conduits, pull boxes and signal
control cabinet. Noted.
Improvements:
 Show existing stop signs and street name signs or the installation of new stop signs and street
name signs by developer at the site access points onto public streets. Add the following note to
the Site Plan: Signs shall be furnished and installed per the most current editions of The Manual
on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) and City Standards, and shown on the signing and
striping plan for the development. Noted.
 Show the installation, by developer, “Right Turn Only”/”Do Not Enter” signs at appropriate
location(s). Signs shall be installed per the most current editions of The Manual on Uniform
Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) and City Standards. Noted.
 The developer is responsible for signing and striping all public streets. The developer is required
to place traffic control, street name, and guide signs on all public streets and private streets
approaching an intersection with a public street. Add a note to the Site Plan indicating this
commitment. Added to standard notes on Master Plan. See note 18.
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Multiple intersections of are potential candidates for a future traffic signal if and when signal
warrants are met. As an adjacent land owner/developer, you must participate in the cost of the
traffic signal installation. Add a note to the PIP that: All future Traffic Signal location funding shall
be according to the City of Aurora’s Traffic Signal Escrow Ordinance. Add the following note to
the Site Plan(s):
(Applicant/owner name, address, phone) shall be responsible for payment of
_____25%/50%/100% of the traffic signalization costs for the intersection of __________
and __________, if and when traffic signal warrants are satisfied. Traffic signal warrants
to consider shall be as described in the most recently adopted version of Manual on
Uniform Traffic Control Devices, as of the date or dates of any such warrant studies. For
warrant purposes, the minor street approach traffic shall typically be comprised of all
through and left‐turn movement and 50% of right turn movements unless otherwise
determined by the traffic engineer. Pursuant to 147‐37.5 of city code, the percentage of
the traffic signalization costs identified above shall be paid to the city by the applicant /
owner, to be held in escrow for such purpose, prior to the issuance of a building permit
for the related development or as otherwise required by city code. The percentage
above will be applied to the entire traffic signalization cost as estimated at the time of
the escrow deposit to calculate specific dollar funding requirement. Noted. Discussion
provided in PIP narrative.
A Traffic Impact Study, include data from surrounding approved Traffic Impact Studies (Horizon
Uptown MTIS, Steven D Hogan Pkwy TIS, and Harmony Commercial TIS), will be required for this
site which will include addressing the following specific items: Approved TIS are available through
the City’s Open Records Request process.
1) Existing, buildout and 2040 average daily traffic counts.
2) Include detailed analysis of:
a) All site access points
b) Intersection of Steven D Hogan Pkwy & Picadilly
c) Intersection of Steven D Hogan Pkwy & Rome
d) Intersection of Steven D Hogan Pkwy & E/W Roadway
e) Intersection of Steven D Hogan Pkwy & N/S Roadway
f) Intersection of Steven D Hogan Pkwy & Valdai St
g) Intersection of 6th Ave & Rome
h) Intersection of 6th Ave & N/S Roadway
i) Intersection of Valdai St & E/W Roadway
j) Intersection of 6th Pkwy & E‐470 Ramps
k) Interior intersection analysis
l) Plan with ADT & roadway classification
3) Signal Warrant Analyses of all intersections where ADT of at least one roadway is over
4,000–Warrant 1,2,3 all to be included (collect 72 hr tube counts for analysis)
4) If a traffic signal or multiway stop warrant is met at an intersection, then a roundabout
shall also be considered at the intersection.
5) Analysis of pedestrian connectivity, Pedestrian LOS.
6) Discussion of the application of elements from the Traffic Calming Toolbox to address
any concerns for speeding, pedestrian crossings, etc. Techniques in the Traffic Calming
Toolbox include: Advanced Yield Lines, Enhanced Crosswalk, High‐Visibility Signs and
Markings, In‐Street Pedestrian Crossing Signs, Enhanced Pedestrian Crossing Sign Devices
(HAWK or RRFB), Mid‐Block Lane Narrowing, Curb Extension, Angled Parking, Pedestrian
Safety Island, Staggered Pedestrian Safety Island, Lane Narrowing, Mini Roundabout,
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Speed Cushions and Chicane. Details of Enhanced Crosswalk, compact roundabout, speed
cushions and chicane may be made available if requested.
The Traffic Study shall be prepared in accordance with the City of Aurora Traffic Impact Study
Guidelines.
Submitting the Traffic Study:
- The Traffic Study shall be sent directly to Brianna Medema at bmedema@auroragov.org
as soon as possible.
- The Traffic Study shall also be uploaded with the rest of the submittal. Noted.
Additional improvements may be identified through the Traffic Impact Study and document
review process that may require additional ROW, easements, or funding. Noted.
Engineering Division
The Engineering Division reviews the drainage and public improvement components of your project plans.
Engineering reviews referrals of the Site Plan and Subdivision Plat from the Planning Department.


Key Issues:
 A Public Improvement Plan (PIP) shall be submitted with the Master Plan. A draft narrative
outline is available upon request. The narrative shall outline what improvements are required
with each planning area as well as identify triggers for improvements. Noted. PIP provided.
 A master drainage report shall be submitted with the Planning Department master plan.
Detention and water quality is required. The master drainage report shall coordinate with
existing Urban Drainage outfall studies and adjacent developments. Noted. Master Drainage
Report provided.
 The City Engineer confirmed that there are to be no cuts into Stephen D Hogan Parkway for three
years. Any variance from this policy would need to be discussed with the City Engineer and the
Director of Public Works. Noted.
 The information that follows is specific to site plan submittals.
Improvements: All information specific to site plan submittals is noted.
Sections and details referenced in the Improvements section refer to the City’s Roadway Design and
Construction Specifications (Roadway Manual).
 Typical roadway sections are specified in the City Code and summarized in Section 4.08 with
details shown in the Standard Detail S1.
 Curb ramps must be shown (located) on the plans at all curb returns, “T” intersections,
residential mail kiosks or clustered mailboxes, and any other location of public necessity. Refer to
Standard Detail S9. Any street grades in excess of three percent will require detailed grading of
the curb ramps.
 Flared curb cuts, Standard Detail S7.4, are not permitted for commercial/industrial or residential
driveways where traffic movements would be substantial. When the number of parking spaces
exceeds 20, curb returns are required and the curb return radii shall be labeled on the plan.
 Pedestrian Bicycle Railings will be required at and continuous along vertical separations of 30
inches, or greater, or on slopes greater than or equal to 3:1 adjacent to pedestrian areas. See
Standard Detail S18.
 Retaining walls shown on plans shall indicate material type and a height range or indicate a
maximum height. Where appropriate, guard or hand rails may be required.
 The maximum private access drive slope may be 4% (non‐residential) when sloping down toward
the public street and up to 6% maximum when sloping up toward the public street.
 Homes and drives are allowed to front collector streets if the average daily traffic volume is less
than 4,000 and certain mitigation measures are provided. Indicate the mitigation measures on
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the Site Plan. See Section 4.04.2.02.4 of the Roadway Design & Construction Specifications,
October 2016 edition.
 Homes are allowed to front a local street within 75‐feet of an arterial street if the average daily
traffic volume is less than 2,000 and certain mitigation measures are provided. Indicate the
mitigation measures on the Site Plan/Contextual Site Plan. See Section 4.07.7.02.5.04 of the
Roadway Design & Construction Specifications, October 2016 edition.
 If gates are incorporated into the design of the development they are required to be setback
from the street flow line a minimum of 35‐feet or one truck length, whichever is greater.
 Street lights are required along adjacent roadways. Please refer to the Draft Lighting Standards
for street light spacing, location, wattage, etc., information. Street lights along public right‐of‐
way shall become City owned and maintained once they have been installed and the final
acceptance letter for the lights has been issued. The street lighting plan shall be included with
the Civil Plan submittal.
ROW/Easements/Plats:
 ROW dedication is required for public streets. Noted.
 The dedication of a 25‐foot lot corner radius is required at the intersection of arterial roadways, a
20‐foot lot corner radius is required at the intersection of collector roadways, and a 15‐foot lot
corner radius is required at the intersections of local roadways. Noted.
 Please coordinate with the Real Property Division of Public Works for the dedication of any
required easements. If a plat will be prepared for this development, the plat can cover the
required easements. Noted.
o A drainage easement shall be required for any detention/water quality facilities on site.
This drainage easement shall tie to a public way.
o Utility easements shall be required for any proposed water/sanitary sewer/public storm
sewer located outside of public right‐of‐way.
o Public access/fire lane easement shall be required for fire lanes outside of public right‐of‐
way. Please coordinate with Life Safety for their alignment.
Drainage:
Drainage design standards can be found in the City’s “Storm Drainage Design and Technical Criteria”.
 Per Section 138‐367 of the Aurora Municipal Code, a Preliminary Drainage plan and report is
required prior to Site Plan or Plat approval. A Preliminary Drainage Plan and Report shall be
submitted at the time of Planning Department application submittal. A review fee shall be paid
to the City prior to acceptance of the preliminary drainage report. The site plan will not be
approved until the preliminary drainage report is approved. Noted.
 Under the provisions of Colorado Revised Statute 37‐92‐602(8), any detention or infiltration
facility that becomes operational after August 5, 2015, is required to notify downstream water
rights holders prior to operation. Urban Drainage and Flood Control District (UDFCD) has created
a spreadsheet form (called SDI Design Data) for determining compliance with the statute and a
web portal that will send a weekly e‐mail notification to downstream water rights holders,
satisfying the notification requirements. The developer will be responsible for having a
professional engineer, licensed in the State of Colorado, complete the SDI Design Data and
uploading to the web portal. Public Works Engineering will verify the information matches the
final drainage report. Notification must be made before Civil Plans will be approved or
Stormwater Permits will be issued. Noted.
 Detention of storm drainage is required for this site and shall be incorporated on the site, unless
other accommodations are approved by the City Engineer. Noted.
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Release rate for the detention pond shall be based upon the “Storm Drainage Design and
Technical Criteria” Manual, latest revision, and in conformance with the UDFCD’s Sand Creek
Right Bank Tributary OSP. Noted.
Storm water from concentrated points of discharge from a minor storm event shall not be
allowed to flow over sidewalks, but shall drain to the roadway by the use of sidewalk chase
sections. Sidewalk chase sections shall not be located within a curb cut, driveway, curb ramp, or
curb return. Noted.
Extend storm sewer through the site, including inlets, pipes, manholes, etc., as needed. Noted.

Fire/Life Safety Comments – Building Division
The Building Division will receive a referral of the Site Plan and Subdivision Plat for review and comment.
They will review these documents for Life Safety (Fire Code) and Building Code issues. Noted.
Address Directory Signs for Single‐Family Dwellings Facing Green Belts instead of Public Right‐of‐Way:
An approved address directory shall be shown within the detail sheet of the site plan and/or civil plan
sign package. Address Directory Signs must be installed at properties were the single‐family unit is facing
a green belt and access to the unit is from garage of an adjacent access road. Noted.
- Adjacent public/ private roadways, or fire lane easements/public access easements must provide
emergency access to within 150’ of all exterior portions of the first floor of each structure. The
utilization of a greenbelt product cannot exceed this requirement.
Addressing Requirements:
All buildings or structures, except accessory buildings, shall display the proper building number in the
manner provided in this article. It shall be the responsibility of the owner, occupant or any person
obtaining a building permit to place such number in the manner provided in the Aurora City Code of
Ordinance, Chapter 126 ‐ Article VII ‐ Numbering of Buildings. Noted.
Adopted Codes by the City of Aurora – Setbacks:
The site plan and civil plans must reflect the setback requirements of the 2015 International Building and
Fire Code for placement of the structure(s) in relation to adjacent buildings, property lines, public ways,
accessible walkways, etc. To view the 2015 International Codes please utilize the following hyperlink; ICC
Codes Online. Noted.
Civil Plans: Noted. Items will be addressed at the time of Civil Plans.
Based on the discussion within the pre‐application meeting the following information must be reflected
within the Civil Plan package submitted to Public Works Department.
- Dead‐End Fire Lane Detail
- Fire Lane Sign Detail
- Grading Plan
- Handicap Accessible Parking Signs
- Keep Drive Aisle Passable at All Times Signs
- Sign Package
- Signature Block
- Street Standards and Street Section Details
Emergency Responder Radio Coverage: Noted.
The 2015 International Fire Code requires all buildings to be assessed for adequate emergency responder
radio coverage.
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-

The 2015 International Fire Code (IFC), requires all buildings to be assessed for adequate
Emergency Responder Radio Coverage (ERRC). At the time the structure is at final frame and final
electrical inspections, the general contractor (GC) will be required to hire an approved and
qualified independent 3rd party to assess the radio frequency levels within the structure. Once
completed, the 3rd party will provide the results of the test to both the GC and the Aurora
Building Division as to whether the structure passed or failed the preliminary radio surveillance.
A structure that has passed this surveillance requires no further action by the GC. A failed radio
surveillance will require a licensed contractor to submit plans to the aurora building division to
obtain a building permit for the installation of an ERRC system prior to installation. This
assessment and installation is at the owner or developers expense. Future interior or exterior
modifications to the structure after the original Certificate of Occupancy is issued will require a
reassessment for adequate radio frequency coverage.



Core and shells structures will not require this assessment, but the tenant finish that follows and
prior to issuance of the certificate of occupancy will be required to conduct this assessment,
install a system where needed. Noted.

Fire Department Access:
Based on the information presented so far, the type(s) of fire apparatus access road(s) needed for this
particular site is:
-

-

Fire Lane Easement
o Buildings less than 30’ in height require only a 23’ wide fire lane easement with 29’ inside
and 52’ outside turning radii. Building greater than 30’ in height require a 26’ wide fire
lane easement with a 26’ inside and 49’ outside turning radii. Noted.
o The first phase of construction must include two points of emergency access and a
looped water supply to support on site fire hydrants and fire service lines. Note has been
included in the Master Plan.
Private streets built to public street standards typically do not require a fire lane easement
dedication unless modifications are made to the public street standards. Determination for the
dedication of a fire lane easement will be assessed at time of site and civil plan reviews. Advisory
comment: Where a private street built to a public street standard is modified, and years from
now the landowner wants to convert these private streets to city maintained public streets, the
modifications made to the street system could jeopardize any city interest in assuming
responsibility for these private streets. Noted.

Fire Hydrants:
The number and spacing of fire hydrants are determined using the 2015 IFC, Appendix B & C. As
indicated in the previously stated code sections, fire hydrant coverage requirements includes both
internal site areas and abutting public street systems. Noted.
Fire Sprinkled Structures: Noted.
The requirements for the installation of a fire sprinkler system are provided within the Chapter 9 of the
2015 IFC and IBC.
General Comments:
- Our jurisdiction has amended the IFC through a city ordinance that removes the requirement for
fire sprinkling R‐3 Single‐Family residences. During the pre‐application meeting it was stated that
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these units would be IRC R‐3 Occupancy. If this is changed to IBC R‐2 occupancy, then a fire
sprinkler system will be required for these units.
Framework & General Development Plans:
The link provided will provide the developer with important fire department requirements that must be
reflected within a framework or general development plan.
- A new FDP for this site will not require a permanent or temporary fire station requirement due to
the Horizon site to the northwest having already compensating for these requirements. Note
added to the Master Plan that no fire station will be required. We will address the Whelen Siren
System requirements for a 10’ x 10’ land dedication at time of site plan and plating. Note added.
Gated Entry: Noted.
The installation of any gating system will require a City of Aurora licensed contractor to obtain a building
permit through the Aurora Building Division prior to the start of any work. This would be considered a
structural, life safety and electrical review within the Building Division that is conducted on behalf of the
Fire Chief.
- If a gating system is to be installed at a site access point, it must be set back from the flow line of
the street at least 35 feet or one design vehicle length, whichever is larger, and be approved by
the City of Aurora’s Fire and Life Safety department. Gating systems located within close
proximity to public right‐of‐way (ROW) may also be assessed by the City of Aurora Traffic
Manager or designee and could require a traffic analysis to determine the appropriate distance
of gating system to said flow line of ROW. Where a gating system crosses a dedicated or
designated fire access roadway please reference the Security Gates section of the latest edition
of the International Fire Code (IFC). The installation of security gates across a fire apparatus
access road shall be approved by the Fire Chief (designated Fire Chiefs representative).
- A separate building permit is required for the he installation of any gating system that may
obstruct fire department access to the internal areas of a site. Prior to construction please
submit plans and specifications of your proposed gating system to the Aurora Building Division. If
you have any questions please contact a Fire/Life Safety representative by calling 303‐739‐7420.
Handicap Accessibility Requirements:
The City of Aurora reviews handicapped accessibility requirements based on 2015 IBC, Chapter 11, the
2009 ICC/ANSI A117.1 and the 2003 Colorado State House Bill 03‐1221, Article 5, Standards for Accessible
Housing. Noted.
The City of Aurora reviews handicapped accessibility requirements based on 2015 IBC, Chapter 11, the
2009 ICC/ANSI A117.1. Noted.
Knox Hardware: Noted.
Where access to or within a structure or an area is restricted because of secured openings or where
immediate access is necessary for life‐saving of fire‐fighting purposes, the fire code official is authorized
to require a key box to be installed in an accessible location.
- Approved Knox Hardware is required for existing buildings at the main entry of the structure, at
the exterior door of a fire riser/fire pump room and at the fire department connections
(caps/plugs). Please label and show these Knox boxes on the site plan amendment submitting to
the Planning Department.
Legend: Noted.
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The cover sheet must include a “Site Plan Legend” reflecting both existing and/or proposed site elements
that are existing or proposed within site.
Loading and Unloading Areas: Noted.
The site plan must show the location of the loading and unloading areas. These areas must not encroach
into the dedicated or designated fire lane easement.
Motor Fuel Dispensing Sites: Noted.
Automotive motor fuel‐dispensing facilities, marine motor fuel‐dispensing facilities, fleet vehicle motor
fuel‐dispensing facilities, aircraft motor‐vehicle fuel‐dispensing facilities and repair garages must reflect
the specific elements within the site plan submittal.
- Show and label locations of underground fuel storage tanks with gallon size and type of fuel
being stored.
Phasing Plans: Noted.
A phasing plan must be provided with the Planning Departments Site Plan and the Public Works
Departments Civil Plans submittals.
Photometric Plan: Noted.
- Add the following note to the Photometric Site Plan:
ILLUMINATION WITHIN THE SITE MUST COMPLY WITH THE 2015 INTERNATIONAL BUILDING
CODE REQUIREMENT FROM SECTION 1006 ‐ MEANS OF EGRESS ILLUMINATION. SECTION 1006.
ILLUMINATION REQUIRED: THE MEANS OF EGRESS, INCLUDING THE EXIT DISCHARGE, SHALL BE
ILLUMINATED AT ALL TIMES THE BUILDING IS OCCUPIED. SECTION 1006.2 ILLUMINATION LEVEL.
THE MEANS OF EGRESS ILLUMINATION LEVEL SHALL NOT BE LESS THAN 1 FOOT‐CANDLE (11 LUX)
AT THE FLOOR LEVEL, AND CONTINUING TO THE "PUBLIC WAY".
- Add the “accessible route” (heavy dashed line) to the photometric plan and verify minimum 1
foot‐candle of illumination along its entire length.
Site Plan, Civil Plan, Framework and General Development Plan and Plat Notes: Noted.
The notes being provided below must be included on the cover sheet of the indicated submittal type.
- (Framework and General Development Plan Note) On‐Site and Off‐Site Infrastructure
Requirement. Notes included.
- (Framework and General Development Plan Note) Whelen Warning System Requirements Notes
included.
 As each CSP and Plat are submitted, a possible land dedication for placement of a
Whelen Siren system will be assessed. Noted.
 Whelen Siren Access Requirements: Noted.
 Provide a 12’ wide concrete access drive.
 Design as a 6” reinforced concrete drive surface.
 Show it as coming alongside the tower for parking and maintenance.
 If this access drive creates a dead end longer than 150’, a turnaround is highly
recommended, and we may need to discuss it further. If it is less than 150’, it
should be adequate without a turnaround. (You should be able to control the
length of the access drive since you have some latitude re: the tower setback
from the community center access drive.)
- (Plat Note) If Plat does not contain a Dedicated Fire Lane Easement Noted.
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(Plat Note) If Plat Contains Fire Lane Easement Noted.
(Plat Note) If Plat Contains Designated Fire Lane Corridor Noted.
(Plat Note)If Plat Contains an Emergency Access Easement Noted.
(Site Plan Note) Access Control Gate or Barrier Systems Noted.
(Site Plan Note) Accessibility Note for Commercial Projects Noted.
(Site Plan Note) Accessibility Note for Multi‐Family Projects Built under the 2015 IBC/IRC and HB‐
1221 Noted.
(Site Plan Note) Addressing Noted.
(Site Plan Note) Aircraft Noise Reduction (LDN) Noted.
 This area is within a noise mitigation area. Sec. 22‐425
(Site Plan Note) Alternative Fire Lane Surfacing Materials. Noted.
(Site Plan Note) Americans with Disabilities Act Noted.
(Site Plan Note) Emergency Ingress and Egress Noted.
(Site Plan Note) Emergency Responder Radio Coverage Noted.
(Site Plan Note) Fire Lane Easements Noted.
(Site Plan Note) Fire Lane Signs Noted.
(Site Plan Note) Self Service Storage Facility Emergency Access Requirements Noted.
(Site Plan Note) Self Service Storage Restrictions Noted.

Site Plan Data Block: Noted.
The site plan must include a “Data Block” on the cover sheet that reflects all items indicated within the
“link” that apply to your project.
Special Design Considerations: Noted. Specific items will be addressed at site plan, plat or civil plans as
appropriate.
Based on the information presented in the pre‐application meeting, these additional Life Safety criteria
must be shown on the site plan, plat and civil plans.
- Abutting Fire Lane or Public Access Easement to Property
 If an existing fire lane or public street has to be removed or relocated for any reason, the
roadway must be replaced using the current specifications of the Public Works
Department.
- Access to within 150 feet of Each Structure
 The fire code official is authorized to increase the dimension of 150 feet reach
requirement where the building is fire sprinkled in accordance with the 2015 IFC, Section
503.1.1 where allowed by code. If granted approval, a fire sprinkled structures may
utilize a 200 foot reach criteria in place of the 150 foot standard requirement.
 Where fire hydrants and fire department connections are provided adjacent to vehicular
access drive aisles, they will need to be dedicated as fire lane easements in order to
provide emergency access to them.
- Access Road Width with a Hydrant
- Aerial Fire Apparatus Access Roads
- Alternative Fire Lane Surfaces
 Alternative fire lane surfaces other than asphalt or concrete will require a license
agreement through Real Property within Public Works.
- Fire Apparatus Access Road Specifications
 If an existing fire lane or public roadway has to be removed or relocated for any reason,
the portion replaced must be in compliance with the current specifications of the Public
Works Department.
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-

Combined Fire Lane, Public Access and Utility Easements
Construction of Fire Lane Easements and Emergency Access Easement
Cul‐De‐Sac’s
Dead‐end Fire Apparatus Access Roadways
Dead‐End Public Streets
Encroachment into Emergency Access or Fire Lane Easements are Prohibited
Grade
Labeling of Easements on the Site Plan, Plat and Civil Plans
License Agreement
 Construction of fire lanes using alternative surfacing materials other than asphalt and
concrete and/or installations of gating systems crossing a dedicated fire lane easement
will require a license agreement though Real Property.
No Parking is allowed within a Fire Lane Easement
Private Streets Constructed to Public Street Standards
Pocket Utility Easements for Fire Hydrants
Public Street Systems Adjacent to Site
Remoteness
Speed Bumps
Snow Removal Storage Areas
Two points of Emergency Access
Width and Turning Radius

Trash Enclosure: Noted.
Per the 2015 International Fire Code, Section 304.3.3, dumpsters and containers with an individual
capacity of 1.5 cubic yards or more shall not be stored in buildings or placed within 5 feet of combustible
walls, openings or combustible roof eave lines.
Real Property Division
The Real Property Division reviews the Site Plan and processes Subdivision Plats, Easements and License
Agreements that may be necessary for development of property.
Subdivision Plats:
 The property has never been platted and will be required to be subdivided in order to obtain a
building permit. Plats must be prepared using City of Aurora specifications given in our most
current Subdivision Plat Checklist. The review of the plat can run concurrently with your other
Planning Dept. submittals. Noted.
 A pre‐submittal meeting with Real Property is required on all plat submittals so that we can make
sure the basic elements have been addressed before they are submitted to Planning. This 30
minute meeting is for the 1st submittal of plats only and is by appointment only. Call Darren
Akrie at 303.739.7300 to schedule your appointment. The person preparing the plat and your
project manager should attend and bring two sets of the plat. Noted.
Site Plans:
A site plan will be required by the Planning Department. Real Property has items that need to appear on
that site plan above and beyond what other departments may require. These items are listed on the Real
Property Site Plan Checklist. Noted.
Separate Documents:
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During the Pre‐application meeting no requirement for separate documents were specifically
identified for your site as proposed. However, review of your actual Site Plan when submitted
may identify additional conditions that may require a separate document. Following are the links
to additional information if needed later in your formal review process: Noted.
- Dedications Packet
- License Agreement Packet
Off‐site easement dedications may be required in order to make your project work. It’s up to the
developer to obtain these easements for the City, pay compensation, etc. Dedication documents
must be prepared using Real Property specifications which can be found in the Dedication
Packet. Once complete and accurate easement dedication information is submitted to Real
Property, it takes about 4‐6 weeks to complete the process. They must be complete and ready to
record before Real Property will record the plat and/or site plan. Noted.
If there are existing easements that are no longer needed, the City will require the developer to
make application to the City to release those easements. Easement release documents must be
prepared using Real Property specifications and are available in the Easement Release Packet.
Once complete and accurate easement release information is submitted to Real Property, it takes
about 4‐6 weeks to complete the process. They must be complete and ready to record before
Real Property will record the plat and/or site plan. Noted.
You may have items that encroach into city‐owned property or easements (i.e. retaining walls,
medians, stairs, etc.) If allowed, these types of encroachments require a License Agreement.
Requirements can be found in the License Agreement Packet. It takes 4‐6 weeks to complete the
process after submittal. The License Agreement must be completed before the site plan is
recorded. Noted.
If street lighting is identified during the review process, this may be an opportunity to partner
with cell carrier providers. New technology allows these providers to incorporate their
technology with street lighting. These carriers are willing to take on the cost of purchasing and
installing a light with qualifying projects. Please contact Leslie Gaylord at 303‐739‐7901 for
additional details and contact information. Noted.

Please don’t hesitate to contact me should you have any questions about these comment responses.
Regards,
THK ASSOCIATES, INC.

Julie Gamec, RLA, LEED AP BD+C, Assoc. AIA
Project Manager
303‐770‐7201
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Noted Noted

2953 South Peoria Street, Suite 101
Aurora, Colorado 80014
303.770.7201 fax 303.770.7132

January 22, 2021
Ms. Heather Lamboy
Planning Department, City of Aurora
15151 E. Alameda Parkway
Aurora, CO 80012
Re: 2nd Submission Review – Aurora One – Master Plan and Zoning Map Amendment Comment Responses
Application Number: DA-2241-00
Case Number:
2020-2053-02, 2020-7004-00
Dear Ms. Lamboy:
This letter is in response to the City of Aurora’s comments dated October 3, 2020. Comment responses are shown in red.
Please don’t hesitate to contact me with any questions or concerns.
Sincerely,

Julie Gamec
THK Associates, Inc. | Senior Landscape Architect

Second Submission Review
SUMMARY OF KEY COMMENTS FROM ALL DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES












Comment headings 2-10 are made by your Planning Case Manager, all other comments come from the
department representative labeled.
Review all redline comments throughout all documents.
Ensure code references are to the UDO or applicable regulations.
Any proposed standards established by this Master Plan which do not exceed UDO standards must request and
Adjustment.
Revise neighborhood boundaries, descriptions, labels, and standards as requested.
Address all Landscaping comments throughout. (see Item 12)
Review and address all Public Works comments on the PIP (see Item 13)
Traffic Engineering comments will be provided separately. (see Item 14)
Coordinate directly with Aurora Water on the second review of the Master Utility Study (see Item 15)
Make all required changes to the Form J and other documents as mentioned by PROS (see Item 16)
Coordinate with outside referral agencies.

PLANNING DEPARTMENT COMMENTS
1. Community Questions, Comments and Concerns
1A. Please review comments from outside referral agencies included at the end of this letter.
2. Tab 1 – Letter of Introduction
2A. Change the indicated wording in the description on page 3; Aurora One is located within the City of Aurora
limits. East of Aurora is confusing. Wording has been updated.
market research
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3. Tab 3 – Context Map
3A. The neighborhood boundaries are shown in the legend, but do not appear on the map for the area within Aurora
One. Or is the intent for the red dashed symbol to show the boundaries of the existing adjacent neighborhoods and
developments, such as Horizon Uptown? Please clarify this. The proposed neighborhoods within Aurora One
don’t necessarily need to be shown here at this level, so only one symbol to illustrate existing nearby
neighborhoods will suffice. Red line has been removed for clarity.
3B. Label the trail system along Coal Creek as well. Additionally, there is a comment from the PROS department in
another tab concerning the alignment of this regional trail system. If there is an error in the alignment shown
which you correct, be sure the change is reflected properly on all maps. Label has been added. Alignment has
been updated to reflect map received from PROS (Michelle Teller) on November 17, 2020.
4. Tab 4 – Site Analysis Narrative
4A. There appear to be two different line types showing what I assume are topo lines (perhaps existing versus
proposed?). Please clarify these in the legend and show only one symbol for existing topography. Updated to
show only one line type, added to the legend and removed extra contours.
5. 6 – Master Plan Narrative
5A. There should be 7 neighborhoods based on the other documents. A detailed description of Hogan Village is
missing from the narrative. Numbering has been updated to seven (7) and a description of Hogan Village has
been added.
5B. The wording in Hogan Crossings, and in several places throughout the master plan and urban design standards, is
a bit ambiguous and worrisome given the context of the larger project and the MU-R zoning. The approach of
crafting a specific area of Aurora One, Hogan Landings, to be the center of auto-oriented development is
supported by staff. This is a creative approach to respond to the project’s unique challenges, and to blend the need
to meet market demand for convenience and vehicle-centric commercial development and the convenient location
adjacent to E-470 with the vision of MU-R to create an intensive and urban environment. However, the goal
should be to limit the development of these types of vehicle centric uses throughout the entire master plan and the
wording used in Hogan Crossings of “vehicular oriented” language seems to be making the vision of this area too
similar to that of Hogan Landings. The preference would be to craft the language for Hogan Crossings in a
slightly different tone: not to outright prohibit or discourage “vehicular oriented” uses, but to not necessarily
encourage their widespread development either. Please feel free to contact your case planner for further discussion
on fleshing out this topic. Language has been updated throughout the document to better distinguish Hogan
Crossings and Hogan Landings.
6. Tab 9 – Open Space, Circulation, & Neighborhood Plan
6A. The map in this document came out very pixelated and is not legible. The version of this map included in the
“Master Plan Maps” PDF was fine, ensure that the map in Tab 9 is updated to match. Map has been updated to
not be pixelated.
7. Tab 10 – Urban Design Standards
General Comment for Tabs 10, 11, and 12: There are several instances throughout these tabs were there are
inconsistencies between this Master Plan and the UDO. While the Master plan is allowed to develop unique standards
for development, those standards must be of equal or higher quality if they are going to explicitly contradict a
standard of the UDO. Please ensure that this is occurring throughout the Master Plan. In areas where there is going to
be an explicit contradiction between the standards detailed in this Master Plan and those detailed in the UDO, be sure
to provide language stating which document will hold authority (i.e. “In instances where these standards conflict with
the City of Aurora’s adopted zoning ordinance, the stricter standard shall apply” or similar). If there are specific
standards which you wish to establish that are less restrictive than those required in the UDO, those must be addressed
by an adjustment request which would be reviewed by the Planning Commission. Please consider this when reviewing
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the comments on these Tabs and in addressing your revisions. Noted. Language added to Tabs 10, 11 and 12 to state
that the Design Guidelines will govern. This generally occurs after the 1st table in each section.
7A. The neighborhood numbering is off, it labels both Village Hills and Hogan Landings as neighborhood 6. This
occurs on a couple maps throughout, be sure to correct this on all maps. Numbering has been updated.
7B. The Village Towers neighborhood is not using the Multi-family color from the legend. Additionally, based on the
legend no Community Park’s are shown on the map. Village Towers has been changed to multi-family residential.
Community Park has been removed from the legend.
7C. On the Urban Design Illustrative maps (pg. 126) considering shifting the boundary between Hogan Village and
Hogan Landings to include the entirety of the Walkable Main Street within Hogan Village. Since these two
neighborhoods have such different visions and standards, it is important to ensure that both sides of the Walkable
Main Street are held to the same standard and see the same pattern of development. Updated.
7D. There is a typo on page 127, change “stories” to stores. There are also several typos of Valdai Street throughout.
Stories has been changed to store. Valdai spelling has been corrected in Tab 10.
7E. Consider adding language to the Hogan Village neighborhood that mentions minimum floor counts, vertical mix
of uses, build to requirements, etc. to ensure this area truly encourages higher density and intensity of
development. Language has been added to multiple sections within Tab 10 to further identify requirements.
7F. Similar to what was mentioned previously, the language in Hogan Crossings (pg. 128) should be altered slightly.
Drive-throughs between the building and the street shouldn't just be "discouraged", they aren't permitted by UDO
standards. Language updated. Add language to prioritize buildings lining Hogan Parkway, Picadilly Road, or 6th
Avenue with parking to the side or rear. Language has been added in Hogan Crossings and Hogan Village.
Individual site plans which cannot meet the drive-thru design standard can always request adjustments on a case
by case basis, but this sort of language seems to open up contradictory direction from the UDO Language added.
7G. Alter the language a bit in the Hogan Landings section/guiding principles (pg. 129). Mention of the main street
should be reserved for Hogan Village. Graphic has been adjusted to place 100% of the mainstreet in Hogan
Village. No text update has been made. Additionally, the approach of Hogan's Landing to be an area within
Aurora One to concentrate vehicle oriented commercial development is smart, but it is still the "face of Aurora
One" and therefore should be an area of auto-oriented uses with exceptional design and high standards for the
layout and development of these uses so that it is a unique place. Additional language has been added.
7H. Village Hills (pg. 132) mentions a front-loaded garage being provided, but visuals and discussions to this point
have indicated the intent to provide alleys in this area. Pg. 188 of the Architectural Standards also specifically
stated all homes shall be alley-loaded. Will there be a mix of alley and front loaded or all one or the other? Please
clarify. Language has been modified for clarity.
7I. The highway frontage zone (pg. 138) note 1 says “all types of development are permitted in the highway frontage
zone”. This is a little ambiguous and could be used to argue for not permitted land uses in the future. Add
language such as “all types of development permitted under the UDO are permitted”. Please also note that MU-R
standards prohibit more than 50% of E-470 frontage area to be surface parking. Language has been modified to
reflect the comment.
7J. Should the indicated commercial street be brought down all the way through Hogan Village for improved
connectivity? Street network has been updated.
7K. The Walkable Mainstreet standards (pg. 144) should mention the MU-R Standards reference of build-to
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requirements and max building setbacks here to ensure subsequent development places buildings close to the
street and parking behind structures. MU-R also prohibits any more than 15% of site frontage on main street to be
surface parking, this should be repeated in urban design standards pg. 152. Updated.
7L. Structured Parking Design (pg. 155) should add a reference to the UDO requirements in section 146-4.6.5.E.
Reference has been added.
7M. For the multi-family parking standards (pg. 156), why add a unit count requirement to the parking standards? The
UDO permits 1 space per unit, regardless of the number of bedrooms, to attempt to discourage excessive parking.
This would make standards more demanding and development costlier for the high-density projects that should
develop in Aurora One. Noted.
8. Tab 12 – Architectural Standards
8A. Pg. 180 – Typo, remove repetitive wording. Typo has been removed.
8B. Pg. 184- note 3 states that balconies may encroach over the Right of Way however the UDO requires prior written
approval to be issued by the City. Please ensure this is mentioned in the standards. Language has been added
noting approval required by the City.
8C. Consider adding a minimum floor count on pg. 185 This is already included, or also adding a minimum parapet
height requirement. Floor to ceiling could be difficult to review for at the site plan level. Language has been
updated for clarity. Standards requiring an urban feel, with taller buildings and a more enclosed feeling for the
main street is very important for this area. Language added in the discussion of the neighborhood.
8D. These duplex standards appear to be far more relaxed than those in the UDO. For instance, the typical here
showing a 30' wide lot for two duplexes would allow only 15' of lot width per unit, which means a maximum of a
10' wide home... this is very compact and will likely lead to issues with fitting home models on lots down the
road. Consider this at the Master Plan level in the event that the current proposed builder changes over time.
Standards need to allow the development of homes that can fit on site while still providing open space to residents
and the ability for home models to meet all Fire and Building code separation requirements. Additionally, the
preference specifically for establishing setbacks is that the follow the code, rather than deviate from it, so that
review of site plans is consistent, and enforcement doesn’t become difficult to manage years down the road as the
area builds out. Graphic typo, has been updated.
8E. Note - there is a required 20-foot buffer for double fronted lots against an arterial, which is above the setback
requirement. Updated.
8F. In the architectural features table (pg. 191) 5 points should not be allotted for providing an alley-loaded garage if
this intended to be a base requirement anyway. Revise this scale. Updated.
8G. The wording of note 6 in the Residential Fence and Walls standards is confusing; is this a 10’ rear yard fence
setback requirement? Or is this intended to state that rear yard fences are placed no more than 10’ away from the
rear façade of the building? Please clarify Wording updated, graphic added for clarity.
9. Master Plan Maps
General comment: make sure that any revisions made here also are made to the versions of these maps included in
their respective tabs. Noted.
9A. Consider changing the labeling of PA 4 and PA 12 to just say SFA. Townhomes and Duplexes are specific and
distinct land uses under the UDO, so referring to these at this level could effectively pigeon-hole you into only
those land uses being allowed in these areas. Labeling updated for clarity.
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9B. The focal point is a very faint purple on the map, which doesn't match the legend and is also difficult to
distinguish on the map. Updated for graphic clarity.
9C. Ensure that any special paving features are permitted by PW Roadway Design and Construction Specifications.
Noted.
9D. Suggestion: An approach in past Master Plans is to establish themes for various neighborhoods in signage and
wayfinding to develop more distinct character. For example, airplanes for Hogan's Landing. Noted.
9E. There should be some form of park or open space provided for each neighborhood, with connectivity between
them, to ensure compliance with the service radii. Consider how parks and open space are distributed through the
master plan. Noted.
9F. The symbols used for circulation make it a bit difficult to discern what is supposed to be what when viewed on the
map. Noted.
10. Tab 13 – Public Improvement Plan
10A. Include metrics on parks space in the narrative portion. Acknowledged. The PIP narrative has been updated to
reference form J for parks space specifics.
10B. Rome will very likely become a heavily traveled connection as Horizon Uptown and Aurora One are built out.
There is 80 ft of ROW here, so perhaps this should be contemplated as a 2-lane collector? Acknowledged. Rome
Street has been revised to be a 3-lane collector.
10C. Show trail connections to Coal Creek and E-470 systems, include trails shown on open space map, include trail
sections as well. Ensure phasing addresses portions of trails which may be required to be built out in the various
planning areas. Regional trail connections and on-site trails are now shown. A typical trail section for the 8’ to
10’ trails is now provided. A regional trail network will be built in conjunction with the proposed park and open
space improvements that are to be completed with the first planning area to be developed. Additional multi-use
trail connections will be completed when each of the remaining planning areas develops.
10D. The bike circulation doesn't seem to match the sections used. On street bike lanes are shown on 6th, Picadilly,
Hogan, and the Central Two-lane collector, but the standard sections used don't illustrate this. Acknowledged.
The bike circulation linework has been revised to reflect the associated street sections.
11. Transportation Planning Issues (Tom Worker-Braddock / 303-739-7340 / tworker@auroragov.org)
Tab 12 – Architectural Standards
11A. Address bike parking where applicable. Language added.
11B. Add references to bicycles in the access and connectivity standards. Language added.
11C. Pg. 205 - At least 10% of required bicycle parking spaces shall be located within 100' of primary building
entrance. Language has been added.
Tab 13 – PIP
11D. Add bike lanes to Main Street typical, per NEATS (2018), Appendix I, Figure I-5, typical S1.12. Further
discussion needed as Public Works typical roadway sections do not always provide for bike facilities.
11E. Picadilly Road is designated as Primary Bike Route with Separated Bike Lanes in NEATS (2018). In NEATS, see
Appendix I, Figure I-2, Typical S1.4. Further discussion needed as Public Works typical roadway sections do not
always provide for bike facilities.
11F. See comments on PIP Sheet 1 of 12. Address throughout.
Tab 14 – TIS
11G. Picadilly is designated as a Primary Bike Route with Separated Bike Lanes in NEATS (2018). Sand Creek
Regional Greenway appears to be very near the study area. Further discussion needed as Public Works typical
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roadway sections do not always provide for bike facilities.
11H. Picadilly Road, and 6th Avenue, are both designated in NEATS (2018) as future high frequency transit routes.
Acknowledged.
Master Plan Maps
11I. Make sure on-street bike lanes are reflected on roadway typical sections else ware in this application. Updated.
12. Landscaping Issues (Kelly Bish / 303-739-7189 / kbish@auroragov.org / Comments in bright teal)
General Overall FDP Comment
 Be consistent throughout the document with how the title blocks for the larger sheets are being handled. Some
have a colored bar across the bottom and designate TAB X: XX which is perfectly fine and then do not have the
Tab called out in the corner with the title. But other sheets like the ones in the Master Plan, do not have this
colored bar at the bottom and only call out which tab it is, in the corner of the sheets. Corrected.
 Keep the numbering system consistent. Some sheets have both Sheet 5 of 6 and then a separate page number like
124 etc. Corrected.
 Correct the spelling of Valdai. It is spelled in correctly as Valdi throughout Master Plan. Spelling has been
corrected.
 Organize all the landscape requirements into TAB 11. Anything that discusses landscaping in TAB 10 Urban
Design Standards, should be in TAB 11. Noted.
 Have one section on landscape buffers, one section on parking lot landscaping, one section on building perimeter
landscaping etc., include as sub sections, any differences that may need to be defined that (A) above and beyond
UDO minimums (B) have different standards that need to be defined specific to a given neighborhood. Do not
repeat parking, buffers, street landscape requirements under each neighborhood. Document has been reorganized.
Duplications have been removed.
TAB 8 Master Plan
Sheet 1
 Change the wording of waiver to adjustment. Corrected.
Sheet 2
 The legend includes a designation for multi-family, but there is no color or area represented on the land use map.
Updated – multi-family designation now shown on land use map.
 On Sheet 6, the Mixed Commercial Designation has been described as Village Towers a high-rise multi-family
community. Is the description correct or is this Mixed Commercial designation correct? Updated for clarity.
Sheet 3
 Darken the font for the neighborhood names. Font for neighborhood names updated.
 Update the wording where indicated at the bottom of the matrix. Updated.
 The Urban Design Standards matrix should only occur in TAB 10 Urban Design Standards. Updated.
Sheet 4
 Provide the 25’ buffer designation where indicated. Updated.
 The trail is not currently shown in its future location and needs to be revised as well as the 25’ buffer that has
been included. It may be removed. Has been updated.
 Make sure the 20’ landscape buffer line work matches between the legend and the plan. Plan and legend updated.
 Darken/shade in the focal point designation. Focal plant designation darkened for graphic clarity.
Sheet 5
 Update the title. Also make sure to add “Tab 9” to be consistent between the sheets. See comment above under
General FDP comments. Title block for sheet now reflects correct tab and numbering.
 Because the land uses have been identified on a previous map/graphic - Sheet 2 of 6, ONLY clearly identify the
boundaries of the neighborhoods. They can be outlined and shaded, but don't match the land use colors. PA
boundaries no longer showing, colors eliminated.
 There are (7) seven neighborhoods identified in the matrix, but six called out on the plan itself. Corrected.
 Please put a black outline around the monument identifiers as they do not read well and get lost within the other
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colors. Monument identifier updated for graphic clarity.
Darken the street names. Street names darkened.
Darken these neighborhood call outs/titles. Neighborhood call outs/titles darkened.
If the thick red boundary represents Village Hills, then remove the line between the open space and the to be
developed area. Again, represent each neighborhood as its own color and remove the land use categories from the
map. Shift the label as well. Right now, the label for Village Hills is over the open space and yet the description
discusses how it will be a high density attached development. Graphic updated for clarity.
Is this the Wayfinding Signage Plan or is page 159 in TAB 10 Urban Design Standards the Wayfinding Signage
Plan? It has more signage than this. Graphic has been updated to include all commercial signage as well as
neighborhood signage locations.

Sheet 6
 The landscape standards matrix appears three different times in the FDP. Here and twice in TAB 11. I believe it
may only be needed in TAB 11 and just one time. Work with your Case Manager to determine the best and
ultimate location. Corrected.
 The architectural standards matrix appears several times throughout the FDP but would likely only need to be
included once in TAB 12. Coordinate with your Case Manager. Corrected.

TAB 11 Landscape Standards
Page 171
 Update the Form G Matrix per the comment provided. Language has been updated.
Page 172
 Update the notes provided at the bottom of the Form G Matrix per the comment provided. Language has been
updated.
Landscape and Architectural Design Standards Sheet
 Is this sheet necessary? The landscape table provided repeats text provided elsewhere in the FDP document.
Noted. Included note stating table has been included per FDP checklist.
 If it is determined that this sheet should remain, then add TAB 11 in the corner. Be consistent with title blocks
between tabs and documents within the FDP. The Master Plan Sheets, or TAB 9, does not have a colored bar
across the bottom. Noted. Included note stating table has been included per FDP checklist.
 The architectural table likely belongs on or within another Tab 12 within the FDP. Note has been added stating
“Tables included per UDO standards.”
Page 173
 There are no true landscape standards in here. All the landscape information that has been provided under TAB 10
Urban Design needs to be placed in this tab. Corrected.
Page 174
 At the beginning a definition/description of what the difference or intent of "Design Standards" vs. "Design
Guidelines" should be provided. Typically, standards are required, and guidelines are prescriptive. Language has
been added.
 The information relative to Parks and Open Spaces should be part of TAB 9. Parks information has been moved
to Tab 9, with the exception of the landscape information related to parks.
Page 175
 There are no true xeric blue grass mixes. If considering Reville, Aurora Water and Planning does not consider that
xeric as it is over watered due to its dormant nature to try and achieve the green look. Language updated.
 The lighting statement for parks is contradictory. Wording has been changed to not be contradictory.
TAB 10 Urban Design Standards
Page 120
 Update the wording at the bottom of the Form F-1 Matrix. Language changed.
Page 124
 Form F-1 Matrix and page 124 are a repeat of information provided in the Master Plan document or TAB 8. Work
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with your Case Manager to determine whether both locations are necessary. Matrix has been removed.
 Use only one page numbering system for the entire FDP document. See comment on plan sheet. Numbering has
been removed and unified across the document.
Page 125
 This sheet should be combined with the Signage sheet later in this section, page 57. This sheet has been moved.
 If a determined to be a stand-alone sheet, then add “Sign” to the title. Language has been added.
Page 126
 Add the street names to the Key Map of the Aurora Neighborhoods. Street names have been added.
 Make sure the plan title is large and matches the other sheets in the Master Plan. Title has been enlarged.
Page 134
 "All Streets" This means that every street in the entire development is intended to be urban. That is 16' sidewalk
with tree openings or tree grates. The PIP does not show this. Several road cross sections are different. Will there
be no detached sidewalks with curbside landscapes i.e. sod or shrub beds? Indicate cross sections through a
graphic as to where these cross sections are taken. Updated.
 Update the cross section provided to replace the existing verbiage of throughway zone with sidewalk and
furnishing zone with curbside landscape. Cross section verbiage updated.
Page 135
 Some of the information being provided is repetitive and only needs to be included once. Language has been
removed.
 Anything dealing with landscaping, should be in TAB 11, not the urban design section. There may be a portion of
the development that utilizes tree grates or tree openings etc., but again, that should be in TAB 11. Text and
associated graphics have been moved to Tab 11.
 Native seeding is being proposed with Stephen D. Hogan Parkway, but where? The cross section provided
indicates an urban condition. Language has been updated for clarity.
Page 137
 Mid-block access points occur just there, mid-block and not at intersections. All of the mid blocks identified in
the graphic minus one, are at intersections and not mid-blocks. Mid-block access point locations updated.
Page 138
 The content of this sheet belongs in TAB 11. Moved to tab 11.
 Although the frontage zone is listed at 150’, what should the buffer depth actually be that will contain the required
plant material? Language has been added. Buffer width shall be 8’ min and 30’ max wide.
 Update the plant requirements where noted as they are less restrictive than the UDO. This has been changed to
reflect the 30’ minimum of the UDO.
 Do not repeat the percentage of required plant material again. This has been removed.
 The dimension provided on the graphic is 200’ wide, but the text provided to support the graphic states 150’?
 Correct the spelling of Valdai Street. Spelling has been corrected.
 Correct the requirements under the Design Guidelines to reflect the location of the proposed shrubs and any
freestanding walls. Language has been changed to reflect the notes.
 The statement for 360-degree architecture can be re-written per the example provided to be more clear. Language
has been changed and moved to tab 12.
Page 139
 Correct the spelling of Valdai Street. Spelling has been corrected.
Page 140
 This page belongs in TAB 11. Moved to tab 11.
 Sections are typically accompanied by a plan view showing where the section is taken. Section is representative
as a street as a whole and we will not be providing a plan view at this time.
 The table titles should be at the top of the table, not the bottom. Corrected.
 Update the cross section to reflect the correct verbiage concerning curbside landscapes. Language has been
updated.
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Is the median landscaping as shown being installed by the Metro District and maintained by them? Noted, ongoing discussion with City for maintenance responsibilities.
 Update the language provided in the descriptions to reflect a non-urban condition. See comments provided.
Language, tables and graphic has been updated.
Page 141
 Crusher fines cannot be used as a mulch treatment or in between shrub beds in the curbside landscape. Mulch
shall be true rock or wood mulch. Language has been changed to reflect the notes
 Include the title of the table at the top of the table and enlarge it. Updated.
 Update the terminology/headings in the table as these should not be used unless the street cross section proposed
is truly urban. Applies to ALL street cross sections represented in this document. Language has been changed to
reflect the notes.
 Contact the plans reviewer Kelly Bish to get a copy of the minimum median landscape requirements that were
recently adopted by Council. Emailed Kelly 12-29-20 for requirements.
 Make sure this page occurs in TAB 11. Moved to tab 11.
Page 142
 Make sure this page occurs in TAB 11. Moved to tab 11.
 Correct the spelling of Valdai Street. Spelling has been corrected.
 Update the tables provided to reflect curbside landscaping and not an urban condition. Tables have been updated.
 Please note that any curbside landscape less than 10' in width, can only be shrubs and a certain percentage of
ornamental grasses and native seed. Table to the left on this sheet, does not acknowledge that. Table has been
updated to reflect this.
 Is the cross section mislabeled as G when it should be C? Lettering has been updated.
Page 143
 This page should be included in TAB 11. Moved to tab 11.
 Update Table 7 turf permissions per the comment provided. Table has been updated.
 Similar comments as provided on the previous street cross sections. Corrected.
Page 144
 Update the call-out for the cross section. Not sure it if is supposed to be D or E. Has been changed to Section E.
 What is meant by 27% pf the total area of the walkable main street shall be common outdoor space? Total area of
what? Language has been updated to clarify site area (property acerage).
 Update the cross section provided as it is a true urban condition and should reflect the urban condition labels of
throughway, furnishing zone etc. Cross section updated.
Page 145
 Are tree grates the only option if an urban condition? Are tree openings not permitted at 5’x15’? Language has
been updated.
 Will a suspended pavement system be provided to provide more ample tree root growth area? Language has been
updated.
 If a true urban condition, then turf would not be permitted. Language has been updated.
Page 146
 Update/correct the section designation. Updated to Section F.
 Update Table 11 to remove the use of sod as it is only permitted in curbside areas that are 10’ in width or wider.
Table has been updated.
Page 147
 Update/correct the section designation. Updated to Section G.
 Update Table 11 to remove the use of sod as it is only permitted in curbside areas that are 10’ in width or wider.
Table has been updated.
Page 148
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Is Aurora One constructing 1/2 the median? Will the Metro District maintain the median? Maintenance
responsibilities are still in discussion. What are the landscape standards for the median? Standards are included.
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Will there be a minimum of one tree provided per 40 linear feet of curbside landscape for Picadilly, 6th and the
Boundary Road? Added note to follow COA UDO
 Update the label for the cross section as noted. Cross section labeling updated.
Page 149
 This graphic should also include the intended parking layout/scenario relative to the street. Graphic has been
removed after discussions with the design team
 Coordinate with the Case Manager, but code does not permit more than 60 percent parking along a street frontage
for a depth of 80 feet. Ongoing conversations with the Case Manager are happening.
 Please note; That drive thru lanes are not permitted between the building and street. They must be not visible to
the street. Neighborhood designations and permitted uses are defining where drive-thrus can be located. Ongoing
conversations with the Case Manager are happening.
 Coordinate with the Case Manager, but code does not permit more than 60 percent of the lot frontage on an
arterial or collector street to a depth of 60; to be occupied by parking. Neighborhood designations and permitted
uses are defining where parking can be located. Ongoing conversations with the Case Manager are happening.
Page 150
 This page belongs in TAB 11 Moved to tab 11.
 Drive-throughs are not permitted by code between the street and building. Refer to UDO standards. Ongoing
conversations with the Case Manager about drive-thru positions are happening.
 Refer to the UDO landscape standards regarding minimum drive-thru screening requirements. This does not meet
the minimum. Updated.
 Minimum buffer heights are specified in the UDO and are greater than 30". Minimum buffer heights adjusted to
reflect UDO requirements.
 Please update the standards provided to include that street and non-street buffers are required in accordance with
the UDO. Updated.
 Update the description for screen walls. They should match the architecture of the buildings and not signage.
Language has been added.
Page 151
 Please read the parking block standards with the landscape section of the UDO. The Master Plan is supposed to
meet the minimum standards and exceed those. This does not meet the minimum standards. Updated.
 This page belongs in the landscape TAB 11. Moved to tab 11.
Page 152
 Include a graphic to depict what item number 6 is attempting to portray. Updated and clarified on drawings.
 The internal sidewalk does not appear to meet the minimum width as described in the Parking Block standards of
the UDO. Internal sidewalk increased to meet minimum width.
 The number of parking spaces in a row exceeds city minimums. Refer to the UDO, landscape section regarding
this. Continuous parking spaces in a row limits updated and clarified on drawings.
 Sod is not permitted in parking lot islands. Updated and clarified on drawings.
 Work with your Case Manager, but the building siting and configuration should likely be in another section and
not the Urban Design Standards. Noted and discussed with case manager.
Page 153
 Building perimeter landscaping is required for all multi-family buildings UNLESS the building is adjacent to an
urban sidewalk condition i.e. a 16' wide hardscape area. Note added for clarification.
Page 154
 Do not replicate this information for each neighborhood. See comment provided on page 150 under PLEASE
NOTE. Have one set of requirements, make sure they meet the UDO standards at a minimum, list only the
differences that need to be addressed for each neighborhood, but don't repeat the exact standards for each
neighborhood. Document has been reorganized. Duplications have been removed.
Page 155
 The residential parking example image should be included on the next page as that is where that item is discussed.
Image has been moved.
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Page 156
 Update the language regarding parking lot landscaping. Include the use of screen walls. Retaining walls and/or
screen walls are encouraged as a screening mechanism as opposed to discouraged as currently noted. Language
has been added to reflect comments.
 Make sure this sheet is included and combined with other parking lot standards in TAB 11. Moved to tab 11.
Page 159
 Update the graphic to state signage and wayfinding map. Changed to reflect comment.
 Place the title above the graphic and bold. Updated.
Page 160
 What about specific residential neighborhood signs? Will the various neighborhoods not have unique identifying
signage specific to that neighborhood? They can play off one another in material, color etc. An example of
residential signs can be found on the page where this comment was made.
Page 166
 Street trees are not an option for selection within the streetscape zone. They are required by code. This has been
moved and language adjusted stating that it is a requirement.
 Street trees in urban condition shall be spaced 35’ on center, not 36’. This has been corrected.
 The E-470 Views and Relationships information has already been discussed previously on page 138. Do not
repeat here. Have in one location only. Work with your Case Manger if unsure. Views and Relationships
information removed from this page.
Page 167
 Services areas shall be screened by both walls or fencings etc. and landscaping. Not one or the other but both.
Language has been added to reflect this.
Page 168
 Refer to the UDO on drive thru screening requirements, this does not meet the minimum requirements. Updated.
TAB 8 Land Use Map, Land Use Matrix and Standard Notes
Page 112
 Update the language in this document to replace waivers with adjustments and FDP with Master Plan. Corrected.
Page 113
 Is the area designated as mixed use really mixed use or multi-family? The legend conflicts with the plan. Legend
and plans updated and clarified.
Page 115
 Update this sheet per the comments provided. Corrected.
REFERRAL COMMENTS FROM OTHER DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES
13. Civil Engineering (Kristin Tanabe / 303-739-7306 / ktanabe@auroragov.org / Comments in green)
Tab 10
13A. Per the standard street sections, the hardscape goes to ROW, with a 2' recovery zone behind the ROW, typical.
13B. Decorative paving or raised feature is not permitted in ROW, typical. Language changed to reflect comment.
13C. Note that canopies encroaching into ROW must be removable and require a license agreement. Noted.
Tab 13 - PIP
13D. The master plan will not be approved by public works until the master drainage study is approved.
Acknowledged.
13E. In the interim there will be two travel lanes and no parking (24' pavement). Acknowledged. Interim condition
noted accordingly.
13F. This is the 2’ recovery zone. Acknowledged.
13G. Include typical section for Hogan Parkway. Typical sections for Stephen D. Hogan Parkway have been added and
are now shown on Sheet 2 of the PIP exhibits.
13H.
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14. Traffic Engineering (Brianna Medema / 303-739-7336 / bmedema@auroragov.org / Comments in orange)
Comments from Traffic Engineering will be provided separately.
15. Aurora Water (Casey Ballard / 303-739-7382 / cballard@auroragov.org / Comments in red) Please continue
working with Aurora Water on the updates to the Master Utility Study.
16. PROS (Michelle Teller / 303-739-7437 / mteller@auroragov.org / Comments in purple)
General:
 See redlines within the Tab 9 open space map and Form J and within the FDP Maps document. Noted.
 Based on your total unit count you should be providing the following: 8.45 acres of Neighborhood Park, 21.97
acres of Open Space, and 3.1 acres of Community Park paid in cash in lieu. Updated.
FDP Maps
 Remove table from this map page, see comments on Tab 9. Table removed.
 Correspond all labels to the correct line. Updated.
 There should be another service radius around the second park Pa7. Park service radius must cover all residential
on site. Radius added around PA 7 and all residential areas now covered by service radii.
 Identify this as a community at 8’ in width (not local) as it is an important connection between parks and the
regional trail. Community trail noted on drawings.
 Re-shade as open space where it’s shown as community park. Create a separate planning area. Revised.
 Remove the community park. There is nothing on site that is eligible for community park land dedication as the
minimum size is 40 acres. Community park removed.
 Not all residential is covered by park service radii. Please add new radii around PA7 park and ensure it covers this
residential area to the south. If it does not, you may need to shift some uses or add a 0.5-acre pocket park for
coverage and open space credit. Radius added around PA 7 and all residential areas now covered by service radii.
 Regional trail is not aligned as shown. Trail is to continue south along the west side of the creek. This has been
corrected.
Tab 9 Open Space Map and Form J
 Remove entire box. Box removed.
 Revise notes to just say: detention which does not drain within 24 hours is not eligible for land dedication credit.
Revised.
 Revise note to say: floodplain is not eligible for land dedication; there is no anticipated floodplain designated on
site. Revised.
 Revise to say: two playgrounds (2-5, 5-12) […]. Neighborhood parks are required to have both parks on one site
which should be designed adjacent and in coordination. Revised.
 Make sure entire table is showing. Form J is required to have a signature line for the Director of Parks, Recreation
and Open Space with a date line. Entire table now showing and signature/date line added.
 Revise all triggers to identify that this is ‘constructed by developer […] Revised.
 Add note that all community park will be paid in cash in lieu. Note added.
 Only put the acreage that’s being credited (take out the parenthesis amount as its confusing) Clarified.
 Total all land dedication at the bottom of Form J. Land dedication has been totaled and updated.
17. Fire / Life Safety (Mark Apodaca / 303-739-7656 / mapodaca@auroragov.org / Comments in blue) Master
Utility Report
17A. Sheet 5 – see comment concerning fire flow: Please include industrial fire flow demand.
18. Xcel Energy (Donna George / 303-571-3306 / donna.l.george@xcelenergy.com)
18A. See the attached comment letter. Noted.
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19. Arapahoe County Public Works (Sarah White / 720-874-6541 / swhite@arapahoegov.com)
19A. See the attached comment letter. Noted.
20. Mile High Flood Control District (Morgan Lynch / 303-455-6277 / mlynch@udfcd.org)
20A. See the attached comment letter. Noted.
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Right of Way & Permits
1123 West 3rd Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80223
Telephone: 303.571.3306
Facsimile: 303. 571.3284
donna.l.george@xcelenergy.com
October 27, 2020
City of Aurora Planning and Development Services
15151 E. Alameda Parkway, 2nd Floor
Aurora, CO 80012
Attn:

Christopher Johnson

Re:

Aurora One – 2nd referral, Case # DA-2241-00

As stated in response to the first referral Aurora One, for future planning and to ensure that adequate utility easements are
available within this development and per state statutes, PSCo will be requesting its standard distribution utility easement
widths for commercial/industrial (10- foot perimeter around lots) and for residential (6-feet for natural gas, 8-feet for
electric lines and pedestals), and apartment-type (10-foot around perimeter) lots within the development.
The property owner/developer/contractor is reminded: 1) to complete the application process for any new natural gas or
electric service, or modification to the existing overhead and underground electric distribution facilities via
xcelenergy.com/InstallAndConnect; 2) that additional easements will need to be acquired by separate document for new
facilities; and, 3) that there is no objection to a proposed rezone, contingent upon PSCo’s ability to maintain all existing
rights and this amendment should not hinder our ability for future expansion, including all present and any future
accommodations for natural gas transmission and electric transmission related facilities.
Comment response requested.
Donna George
Right of Way and Permits
Public Service Company of Colorado dba Xcel Energy
Office: 303-571-3306 – Email: donna.l.george@xcelenergy.com
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Public Works and Development
6924 South Lima Street
Centennial, CO 80112-3853
Phone: 720-874-6500
Fax: 720-874-6611
Relay Colorado: 711
www.arapahoegov.com
BRYAN D. WEIMER, PWLF
Director

October 15, 2020
City of Aurora Planning & Development Services 15151 E
Alameda Parkway, Ste 2300
Aurora, CO 80012
Attn: Planning Department Case Manager
RE:

Aurora One Master Plan
DA-2241-00

Engineering Services Division of Arapahoe County Public Works and Development (Staff) thanks you for the opportunity
to review the outside referral for the proposed Aurora One Master Plan. The purpose of this letter is to inform you that we
have the following comments regarding the referral at this time based on the information submitted:
1. The western section of the proposed plan appears to be within the Airport Influence Area (60 LDN) which
restricts residential use and residential zoning. Noise sensitive uses may be permitted including schools or nonaviation related training centers with construction mitigation measures required. Please ensure the development
complies with these restrictions.
Please know that other Divisions in the Public Works Department may submit comments as well.
Thank you,
Sarah White
Arapahoe County Public Works & Development
Engineering Services Division
cc Arapahoue County Case No. O20-147
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MAINTENANCE ELIGIBILITY PROGRAM (MEP)
MHFD Referral Review Comments

Date:
To:
RE:

For Internal MHFD Use
Only.
MEP ID:
107828
Submittal 10005307
ID:
MEP Phase: Referral

October 28, 2020
Public Works/Engineering
Via email
MHFD Referral Review Comments
Project Name:
Drainageway:

Aurora One (RSN 1464400)
Coal Creek (Arapahoe County)

This letter is in response to the request for our comments concerning the referenced project. We have reviewed this
proposal only as it relates to maintenance eligibility of major drainage features, in this case:
- Open Channel Improvements upstream of Pond J.1
- Regional Detention Ponds J.1 and J.2
- Impacts to Alicia Way
We have the following comments to offer:
1) Thank you for the comment responses provided to these comments. Our previous comment letter was provided
both for this PIP submittal and the Master Drainage Report submittal because of providing similar information.
However, some previous comments regarding flow and channel design can’t be addressed with this PIP. The
District will review the MDR when it is resubmitted and provide relevant comments at that time. Acknowledged.
2) While the drainage area contributing to Alicia Way has been reduced by E-470, there is still a concentrated flow
path west of E-470 and a clear confluence with Coal Creek. Please help us understand how flows conveyed by
Alicia Way will be gathered and conveyed with the proposed development. If possible, the existing confluence
area should be maintained, even if the flow alignment is adjusted. Acknowledged. A swale is now proposed along
the southern portion of the site to accept the Alicia Way swale flows and convey them to Coal Creek at the same
outfall location that Alicia Way historically drains to. A supplemental analysis of the flows tributary to the swale
is now included in Appendix C.
3) The comment regarding steep, proposed grades refers to the southern portion of the site near Alicia Way. There is
a concern for the geomorphic stability of the banks of Coal Creek which may impact the proposed grading in this
area. The District has passed the question along to a geomorphologist for her review. Any comments she has may
be passed along after this letter. Acknowledged. Per discussions with MHFD and the City of Aurora, ongoing
coordination with the City of Aurora, Arapahoe County, and Mile High Flood District will be required to
determine the appropriate stabilization efforts for Coal Creek and participation of Aurora One as an adjacent
development.
We appreciate the opportunity to review this proposal. Please feel free to contact me with any questions or concerns.
Sincerely,
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Mark Schutte, P.E., CFM
Project Engineer, Sand Creek Watershed Mile High Flood District
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2953 South Peoria Street, Suite 101
Aurora, Colorado 80014
303.770.7201 fax 303.770.7132



October9,2020

Mr.ChristopherJohnson,PlanningCaseManager
CityofAurora
15151E.AlamedaParkway
Aurora,CO80012

RE:AuroraOneMASTERPLAN–LetterofIntroduction

DearMr.Johnson:

GBCapital,LLC(GBC)isproposingtodevelopthis142+/Ͳacreparceloflandgenerallylocatedatthe
northwestcornerofEͲ470and6thAvenueinAurora,Colorado.Thisparcelisbisectedbythenewly
constructedStephenD.HoganParkway.GBCintendstodevelopthisparcelintohighdensityattached
singleͲfamilyhomes,highdensitymultiͲfamily,commercialandmixedusedevelopmentsandseesthe
projectasaneededcommercialhub.ThecurrentzoningdistrictisMUͲRandAD.Atthistime,the
developerdoesnotintendtorezoneanyportionoftheproperty.

Intoday’schangingenvironment,thevisionforAuroraoneistoprovideanequitablevisiontodevelopa
sensibleandvibrantvarietyofdevelopment,regionalnodesandneighborhoodorienteduses.

Theownershipanddesignteamarecomprisedofthefollowingmembers:

Surveyor:
Owner:
GBBCapital,LLC.
WareMalcomb
2993S.PeoriaStreet,Suite105
1600ChampaStreet,Ste350
Aurora,CO80014
Denver,CO80202
303Ͳ901Ͳ1414
3030Ͳ561Ͳ3333
Attn:GeoffBabbitt
Attn:JustinScheitler,P.E.


Engineer:
Planner/LandscapeArchitect:
WareMalcomb
THKAssociates,Inc.
1600ChampaStreet,Ste350
2953SouthPeoriaStreet,Suite101
Denver,CO80202
Aurora,CO80014
3030Ͳ561Ͳ3333
303Ͳ770Ͳ7201
Attn:TomJansen,P.E.
Attn:JulieGamec


PerCityofAuroraCode,Section146Ͳ5.4.1.E.3–CriteriaofApprovaltheprojectisjustifiedasproposed
inthefollowingways:

1. TheproposedprojectisconsistentwiththeComprehensivePlan.Thepropertysitswithinthe
existingAuroraboundaryanddoesnotrequireannexation.TheproposedprojectmeetsCity
Codesthatapplytothearea.

market research
2

planning

landscape architecture

golf feasibility/valuation
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2. Theproposedprojectwillallowfuturedevelopmentofthepropertytocomplywithall
applicablestandardsintheUnifiedDevelopmentOrdinance(UDO).

3. Theproposedprojectwillresultinacoordinatedsystemofstreets,trails,sidewalks,open
spacesandinfrastructurethattieintoandcomplementexistingandproposedimprovements
intheareaanddonotcreatesignificantadverseimpactsonthesurroundingarea.Where
adverseimpactsexist,suchasnoiseimpactsfromtheAirportInfluencearea,impactswillbe
mitigatedtothegreatestdegreepracticable.Theproposeddevelopmentwillalsocontrol
nuisanceimpactsbyprovidingappropriatebufferingandscreening,usingdowncast,fullcut
ofsitelightingandprovidingwaterqualityforthedevelopmentinthepublicspaces.

4. TheproposeddevelopmentwillexpandonmultiͲmodalconnectionswiththeadjacent
HorizonNewTowndevelopmentandpromotethecreationofaregionalcommercialnode.
TheproposeddevelopmentisADAaccessibleandwillprovideADAaccessibilityalong
Change this
sidewalksandlocalandregionalconnectivity.Theproposeddevelopmentincorporatesall
wording. Language changed.
streetstandardsforpublicstreetswithinthedevelopment.


AuroraOneisregionallylocatedeastoftheCityofAuroraapproximately1.5milessouthofIͲ70,7.5
milessouthofDenverInternationalAirport(DIA)and5mileseastoftheCityofAuroraMunicipal
Building.SurroundingthisnewdevelopmentareotherplansincludingAuroraHighlandsandHorizon
Uptown.Incombination,thesenewdevelopmentswillsupportthegrowthintheCityofAuroraand
theinfrastructureofDIA.

AuroraOneislikelytotakeyearstobefullyimplementedbutwillcreateretailandcommercial
opportunitiesforlocalandregionalneeds,addresshighdensityhousinginthearea,providea
connected,regionalnodeclosetomajortransithubsandroutes,includingEͲ470andwillprovidea
collaborativelive/workenvironment.

Thiscommunityisbeingplannedtoincorporateaninnovativemixofrealestateproducttypesto
supporttherapidlychangingenvironment,provideasafecommunityforpedestriansandvehicular
travelerstopromoteconveniencesandreducethenumberandlengthoftripsandprovideactive
urbancorridorsandamenityspacestogatheranddevelopthecommunity.

AuroraOneisdividedintosevendistinctneighborhoods,eachcateringtoadifferentuserandeach
forminganindependent,butcohesiveidentity.
x HoganVillage–Definedbyurbanplazas,gatheringspaces,patiosandwalkablemainstreets,
HoganVillageistheurbancenteralivewithpedestriansandvehicularͲfriendlycommerce.
x HoganCrossings–Definedbytheconvenienceorientednature,thishubisintendedtoserve
regionaluserswhoareaccessingAuroraOnefromPicadillyRoad.
x HoganLandings–DefinedbythevehicularorientedfocusduetoitsproximitytoEͲ470.
HoganLandingsfocusesontravelanddestinationrelatedactivities.
x VillageGardens–Definedbyitscentrallocationandrecreationalopportunities,Village
GardensistheheartofAuroraOneandwillcontainthefocalpointforthecommunity.
x VillagePark–Definedbyhighdensityhousing,VillageParkwilladheretoatraditionalgridded
streetnetworkandwillprovidehighdensity,attachedhousing.
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x VillageHills–DefinedbyitsphysicalseparationfromthecommercialareasduetoStephenD.
HoganParkwayanditsproximitytoTripleCreek,Villagehillswillprovideanattached,duplex
housingproducttoblendtheurbanandsuburbanhousingdesires.
x VillageTowers–DefinedasthehighestdensityhousingwithinAuroraOne,VillageTowerswill
providemultiple,multiͲstoryresidentialtowers.LocateddirectlyadjacenttoVillageGarden
andHoganVillage,VillageTowerswillbeabletoprovideresidentswithabroadspectrumof
amenities.


AuroraOnewillmeetthelanddedicationrequirementssetforthbytheCityofAurora.Atthistime,
noneighborhoodparkorschoolsiteisproposedoranticipated.

ThedesignteamhassuccessfullycompletedmanyprojectswithintheCityofAuroraincluding:
x KingsPointSouth
x SorrelRanch
x TheVistasatBeaconPoint
x GatewayPark(selectprojects)
x MajesticCommerceCenter
x Stafford
x Porteos(varioussites)
x AirwaysBusinessCenter,PhaseOne

GBCandthedesignteamlookforwardtoworkingwiththeCityofAuroraonthisexcitingproject.
Pleasedonothesitatetocontactmeshouldyouhaveanyquestions.

Regards,



JulieGamec
THKAssociates,Inc.
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LEGEND
Neighborhood
Boundaries
Existing Parks
& Open Space
Parcels
Project Site
Road Centerline
Existing Trail
Proposed Trail
Waterways
Proposed Park
Proposed Open Space

This is included in the legend,
but not shown on the map. Or is
this intended to represent the
boundaries of the nearby
neighborhoods vs the individual
neighborhoods within Aurora
One? If it it the nearby
neighborhoods, then this is
being represented already by the
dashed black line. Please clarify
Red line has been removed for
clarity.

City of Aurora Boundary
Neighborhood/Subdivision Boundary
ZONING DISTRICT
MU-R Mixed-Use Regional District
AD
Airport District
Medium-Density Residential District
R-2

SAND CREEK

MURPHY CREEK

COAL CREEK

Label Coal Creek
trail. Also, ensure
alignment is
Label has been added.
correct.
Alignment confirmed
with PROS

NOTES:
PROJECT SITE AND .5 MILE
BUFFER FALL UNDER ZONING
SUBAREA C

AURORA ONE
CONTEXT MAP
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TAB 3: CONTEXT MAP

FORM A: SITE ANALYSIS NARRATIVE
1.

General Site Character:

%ULHÀ\GHVFULEHWKHH[LVWLQJORFDWLRQDQGSK\VLFDOFKDUDFWHURI\RXUVLWH:KDWDUHWKHPRVWLPSRUWDQWDQG
distinguishing features?
The Aurora One site is located generally northwest of the intersection of E-470 and Stephen D. Hogan
Parkway. The site is bisected by Stephen D. Hogan Parkway. The physical character of the site is
distinguished by the long-range views to the Rocky Mountains, the eastern plains and the adjacent Coal Creek
Open Space. Topographically, Aurora One has a gentle slope across the site from north to south with a minor
rise in the southeast corner. Substantial topography exists beyond the southern edge of the site in the Coal
Creek Open Space.

2.

Site Assets:

Based on your site analysis, what are your site’s most important physical assets and potential amenities?
Consider location, relationship to existing and proposed transportation networks, scenic beauty, recreation
potential, special natural resources, etc.
The location of Aurora One provides a regional gateway into the City of Aurora from the outlying areas. The
location is close to major transportation corridors including E-470, I-70 and I-225. Moreover, the site provides
easy access to Denver International Airport. Long range views to the Rocky Mountains, eastern plains and
greater Denver Metro Area contribute to the scenic beauty. Proximity to existing and proposed recreational
amenities including the Triple Creek Trail and E-470 Regional Trail are assets for current and future users.

3.

Site Restrictions:

Based on your site analysis, what are the physical restrictions and site characteristics that may pose a
challenge to development? Consider location, nature of surrounding conditions, environmental pollution,
airport noise contours, lack of existing infrastructure, steep slopes, etc.
There is the potential for expansive soils across the site. Lack of existing infrastructure across the site must be
DGGUHVVHG7KHVLWHLVZLWKLQWKH%XFNOH\,QÀXHQFH$UHDDQGZLOOH[SHULHQFHDLUSRUWQRLVH

4.

Design Response to Site Assets:

+RZGRHV\RXUSURSRVHGGHYHORSPHQWSODQWRWDNHDGYDQWDJHRIDOOWKHVLWHDVVHWVLGHQWL¿HGE\\RXUDQDO\VLV"
The site will provide a mix of commercial and high density residential. The commercial will provide existing
regional residents much needed services and provide future residents a vibrant, multi-use community.
Stephen D. Hogan Parkway will provide a regional, commercial backbone. The high density residential will
SURYLGHDPL[RIKRXVLQJRSWLRQVLQFOXGLQJEXWQRWOLPLWHGWRSDLUHGDQGWRZQKRXVHFRQ¿JXUDWLRQV7KLVZLOO
JLYH$XURUD2QHDPRUHXUEDQIHHODQGRႇHUKRXVLQJW\SHRSWLRQVWKDWDUHQRWVLQJOHIDPLO\GHWDFKHGKRPHV
which are currently common in the vicinity.
Views and access to recreational amenities have been considered when siting residential uses.
Long range views to both the east and the west occur across the site. The linear nature of the park will provide
a long range view corridor for residents and users to enjoy. In addition, building siting and massing guidelines
have been implemented to protect the views and maximize sun exposure to the streets and pedestrian areas.
Aurora One will serve as a regional and local gateway. Signage and landscape features will provide visual
cues that residents and visitors have “arrived”. View corridors through neighborhoods to the focal point and
park spaces will make traveling through Aurora One interesting and leave a lasting impression.
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5.

Design Response to Site Challenges:

+RZGRHV\RXUGHYHORSPHQWSODQGHDOZLWKWKHVLWH¶VGHYHORSPHQWFRQVWUDLQWVDVLGHQWL¿HGDERYH"+DYH\RX
considered alternate strategies to deal with these problems? If so, why did you select the particular approach
shown on your development plan?
Expansive soils are common across the Denver Metro area and will be dealt with as they are encountered
through engineering on a case by case basis. Aurora One will develop all needed infrastructure to support
planned development and expand the existing systems. Zoning restrictions based on airport noise and
LQÀXHQFHGLVWULFWVSURYLGHDIUDPHZRUNIRURYHUFRPLQJWKLVFKDOOHQJH5HVLGHQWLDOQRLVHUHGXFWLRQVWDQGDUGV
will be implemented and include providing a central air conditioner to mitigate for potential aircraft noise.

6.

Development Impacts on Existing Conditions:

What are the impacts of your project on the existing character of the site and its immediate surroundings?
What improvements will your development make? How have any impacts been mitigated? Consider
impacts on environmental quality, aesthetic appearance, existing open space and natural features, physical
infrastructure, etc.
The development of Aurora One will provide additional transportation access on a local and regional scale.
Recreational opportunities will be provided across the site as parks, open spaces and trails are included.
0RUHRYHUFRQQHFWLRQVWRUHJLRQDOWUDLOVDUHSURSRVHG7KHVHDPHQLWLHVZLOORႇHUFRQQHFWLRQVWRH[LVWLQJ
and future trails. The incorporation of parks, open spaces and landscape will provide recreational and visual
interest to the developed site.
There will be a visual impact to the immediate area as that the site is currently undeveloped. The development
will alter the views of surrounding users. High quality, 360 degree architecture and durable materials on all
structures will provide a positive image for the development.
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BUCKLEY AFB
AIRPORT LDN:
INFLUENCE

BUCKLEY AFB
AIRPORT LDN:
NID

PERMANENT EASEMENT
REC. NO. D9025659
EXHIBIT B

SLOPE EASEMENT
REC. NO. D9025659
EXHIBIT F

COAL CREEK

10' CORPORATE EASEMENT
BOOK 7042 PAGE 228

SLOPE EASEMENT
REC. NO. D9025659
EXHIBIT I

SLOPE EASEMENT
REC. NO. D9025659
EXHIBIT H

TEMPORARY EASEMENT
REC. NO. D9025659
EXHIBIT A

VIEW OF TRIPLE
CREEK GREENWAY

TEMPORARY EASEMENT
REC. NO. D9025659
EXHIBIT D

SLOPE EASEMENT
REC. NO. D9025659
EXHIBIT G

RIGHT-OF-WAY
REC. NO. D9025659
EXHIBIT B

EJB

SLOPE EASEMENT
REC. NO. D9025659
EXHIBIT E

SLOPE EASEMENT
REC. NO. D9025659
EXHIBIT D

TEMPORARY EASEMENT
REC. NO. D9025659
EXHIBIT C

VIEW OF FRONT
RANGE
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PERMANENT EASEMENT
REC. NO. D9025659
EXHIBIT A

TEMPORARY EASEMENT
REC. NO. D9025659
EXHIBIT B

PERMANENT EASEMENT
REC. NO. D9025659
EXHIBIT C

TEMPORARY EASEMENT
REC. NO. D9025659
EXHIBIT E
SLOPE EASEMENT
REC. NO. D9025659
EXHIBIT C

E

EJB

NOTES:
1. Entire site is within the
Adams-Arapahoe 28 J
School District
2. Entire site is within the
Buckley Inclusion Area
3. Entire site is within the
Airport LDN influence area

Significant Views

Slope Directional Arrow

Airport LDN
55 ldn

Aurora Fire District &
Police District 2

Area of 0.02% Annual
Flood Chance/Floodplain

100 Year Floodplain

Waterway

Aurora One

LEGEND

09-18-2020

AURORA ONE
EXISTING CONDITIONS MAP

DRAINAGE EASEMENT
REC. NO. A8173498

Updated to show
only one line type,
added to the legend
MULTI USE EASEMENT
and removed
extra
REC. NO. A8173498
contours.

DRAINAGE EASEMENT
REC. NO. A8173498

Are these both
illustrating topo?
Utilize only one
linetype for
simplicity
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FORM B: MASTER PLAN NARRATIVE
1.

General Description of the FDP:

%ULHÀ\GHVFULEHWKHJHQHUDOFKDUDFWHURI\RXUSURSRVHG)'3:KDWZLOOEHWKHSUHGRPLQDQWODQGXVHV":KDW
market segment is the proposed development designed to serve?
The general character of the FDP is of an urban community core. The predominant land uses are commercial
and high density residential. The community is intended to serve both the immediate community as well as act
as a regional hub for services.

2.

Defining Character of the FDP:

'HVFULEHKRZ\RXUSURSRVHG)'3ZLOOFUHDWHDXQLTXHFRPPXQLW\ZLWKDGH¿QDEOHFKDUDFWHUDQGVSHFLDO
“sense of place”. What facilities, amenities and special design features will set it apart in the marketplace from
similar developments in your area?
The FDP creates a community that integrates the commercial, residential and park components. By utilizing
WKHSDUNHOHPHQWVWRFUHDWHDOLQHDUFRQQHFWLRQDFURVVWKHVLWHWKHSDUNEHFRPHVDEXႇHUIRFDOSRLQWDQG
serves as a view corridor for residents and visitors. The FDP also utilizes the existing Stephen D. Hogan
Parkway to form a commercial backbone to serve local and regional commercial needs without interrupting
KLJKGHQVLW\UHVLGHQWLDOSHGHVWULDQRUWUDႈFSDWWHUQV

3.

Zoning Conformance:

'RHVWKH)'3DFFXUDWHO\UHÀHFWDGRSWHG(RU1RUWKHDVW3ODLQV=RQLQJ'LVWULFW6XEDUHDERXQGDULHV"
The UDO adoption removes both the E-470 and Northeast Plains Zoning District. The FDP currently sits within
085DQG$']RQLQJ$]RQLQJLQTXLU\OHWWHUQRWHGWKDW6WDႇZDVQHXWUDORQWKH]RQLQJFKDQJHIURP$'WR
MU-R.

4.

Potential Regulatory Conflicts:

$UHWKHUHDQ\H[LVWLQJRUSRWHQWLDOFRQÀLFWVEHWZHHQ)'3GHVLJQRUGLQDQFHUHTXLUHPHQWVDQGWKHWHUPVRIDQ\
existing annexation agreements or agreements with other jurisdictions or interest groups? If so, what are they
and how do you propose to resolve them?
$WWKLVWLPHQRSRWHQWLDOUHJXODWRU\FRQÀLFWVDUHNQRZQ

5.

Waivers:

Does your current design require any ordinance waivers in order to be approved? If so, list each proposed
waiver, and answer the following questions for each. (If no FDP waivers are listed and approved, we will
DOZD\VLQWHUSUHWWKH¿QDO)'3GRFXPHQWWRPHDQWKDWDOOFLW\FRGHUHTXLUHPHQWVZLOOEHPHWRUH[FHHGHG 
At this time no waivers are anticipated.

6.

Required City Facilities:

What additional city facilities or services will the City of Aurora have to provide in order for your FDP to be
LPSOHPHQWHG":KDWSROLFH¿UHDQGUHFUHDWLRQIDFLOLWLHVDUHUHTXLUHGDQGZKHUHDUHWKH\ORFDWHG LQVLGHRU
RXWVLGHRI\RXU)'3ERXQGDU\ 7RZKDWH[WHQWZLOO\RXUGHYHORSPHQWSODQKHOSWRIXQGRUFRQVWUXFWWKHVH
facilities?
3OHDVHVHHWKH3XEOLF,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ1DUUDWLYHIRULQIRUPDWLRQ1R¿UHIDFLOLWLHVDUHSURSRVHGDVDSDUWRI
$XURUDDVDQHZ¿UHVWDWLRQLVDSDUWRIWKHDSSURYHG0DVWHU3ODQIRU+RUL]RQ8SWRZQ
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7.

Vehicular Circulation:

Do your proposed arterial and collector roadways align with the arterials and collectors of adjacent properties?
Do your roadway cross sections match adjacent cross sections? If not, explain why.
The arterial road on the site is Stephen D. Hogan Parkway. Half of the roadway has already been constructed
and the ROW is in place. Collectors and local roads align as much as possible with Horizon New Town
road network to the north. Several streets in and adjacent to the site including Rome Street, E. 6th Avenue,
Crossroads Blvd./Valdai Street and Piccadilly Road are existing and will remain in use or will be realigned.
6WUHHWFURVVVHFWLRQVKDYHEHHQGHWHUPLQHGEDVHGRQWUDႈFUHTXLUHPHQWVDQGDGMDFHQWVHFWLRQV

8.

Pedestrian Circulation:

'RRႇVWUHHWWUDLOVRQ\RXUVLWHFRQQHFWZLWKWKRVHRQDGMDFHQWSURSHUWLHV"'R\RXUFURVVVHFWLRQVPDWFK
adjacent cross sections? If not, explain why.
Trails throughout Aurora One connect within the community, to Horizon Uptown to the north, to the planned
trails along Triple Creek and to High Plains Trail adjacent to E-470. In addition, roadways have sidewalks and
bike lanes on larger road sections. Moreover, a walkable mainstreet element is incorporated and links the
commercial corridor to the linear park.

9.

Protection of Natural Features, Resources and Sensitive Areas:

Describe how the development will be designated to protect, use or enhance natural resources and features.
In particular, describe how the design of the development will respond to:
•

:DWHUIHDWXUHVVXFKDVÀRRGSODLQVVWUHDPVDQGDUUR\RV9LHZVWRDGMDFHQW&RDO&UHHNDUHSUHVHUYHG
The residential community will be able to access the Triple Creek open space via trail connections in the
Aurora One development.

•

Adjacent parks and open space: The community will be able to access adjacent parks and open space via
trails. In addition, parks have boundaries that directly abut a street allowing for easy vehicular access and
on-street parking.

•

Historic or archeological sites: None known on the site.

•

6LJQL¿FDQWYLHZVRIWKH)URQW5DQJHDQGYLHZVIURPSXEOLFSDUNVDQG,DQG(DQGRWKHUFROOHFWRU
and arterial streets: Views will be preserved to the front range. High visibility sites are located adjacent to
E-470.

•

Riparian wildlife habitat: Habitat will be created in the parks and open spaces.

•

7KHDSSUR[LPDWHWRSRJUDSKLFIRUPRIPDMRUULGJHOLQHVDQGVZDOHV7KH$XURUD2QHVLWHLVUHODWLYHO\ÀDW
6PDOOULGJHOLQHVDQGVZDOHV LIDQ\ ZLOOQRWEHVSHFL¿FDOO\SUHVHUYHG

•

Natural or geologic hazard areas, including unstable slopes and expansive soils: Unstable slopes exist
DORQJ7ULSOH&UHHNGLUHFWO\VRXWKRIWKHVLWH$SURSRVHG¶VSHFLDOODQGVFDSHEXႇHUZLOOKHOSWRSURWHFW
banks and steep slopes. Expansive soils will be appropriately mitigated as needed and on a case by case
basis during construction.

•

2WKHUQDWXUDOIHDWXUHVVXFKDVEOXႇVULGJHVVWHHSVORSHVVWDQGVRIPDWXUHWUHHVURFNRXWFURSSLQJVRU
wetlands: No other natural features exist on the site.
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10.

Neighborhood Concept:

There should be 7

Numbering has been

neighborhoods, a
%ULHÀ\GHVFULEHWKHORFDWLRQRI\RXULQGLYLGXDOQHLJKERUKRRGV+RZKDYH\RXGH¿QHGWKHERXQGDULHVIRU
updated to seven (7) and
each neighborhood? How are the architectural styles and other
design features
distributed
amongofthe
description
of
a description
Hogan
QHLJKERUKRRGV"$UHWKHUHDQ\VW\OHVRURWKHUGHVLJQVWDQGDUGVWKDWDUHUHVWULFWHGWRVSHFL¿FDUHDV"$OVR¿OO
Hogan Village is
Village has been added.
out Urban Design Form F-2 to more fully describe the special
standards and character of each.
missing
$XURUD2QHLVGLYLGHGLQWRVL[  QHLJKERUKRRGV1HLJKERUKRRGVDUHGHVFULEHGDVIROORZV
Hogan Crossings:+RJDQ&URVVLQJVLVD¿UVWFODVVUHJLRQDOFRQYHQLHQFHRULHQWHGKXEVHUYLQJORFDOUHJLRQDO
users who are accessing the development from Picadilly Road. This vehicular oriented area will provide
options for daily needs such as carry-out restaurants, grocery stores, markets, pharmacy, small shops, dry
FOHDQHUVOLTXRUVWRUHVFRႇHHVKRSVHWF6HUYLFHVZLOODFFRPPRGDWHXVHUVIURPZLWKLQDPLOHUDGLXV+RJDQ
Crossings will contain drive-thru, carry-out and curb-side service parking areas. Architecture will be foursided, eliminating undesirable spaces and utilizing the entire site to create a comfortable, safe and convenient
vehicular and pedestrian environment.

The wording here is

Landings is
Hogan Landings: Hogan Landings is aHogan
super-regional/regional
destination hub. This vehicular oriented area
a little ambiguous
intended
torestaurant
be the auto
focuses on convenience with destination retail and
options. Hogan Landings may include uses
and worrisome for
neighborhood.
such as gas stations, regional retail, fullorientated
service restaurants,
entertainment, recreation, medical/urgent care,
MU-R. The
Language
has been
banks, etc. Due to its proximity to E-470,
Hogan Landings
is intended to have a concentration of drive-thru
and
updated
foruseapproach
restaurants. Hogan Landings may also reviewed
serve some
light
industrial
in the AD zoned area. Hogan Landings
offrom within a 5-10 mile
both will
Hogan
Landings travelers
and discussed
will be vehicular services oriented. Services
accommodate
and users
crafting
Hogan
Crossings.
radius. Architecture will be four-sided,Hogan
eliminating
undesirable spaces and utilizing the entire site to create a
comfortable, safe, convenient vehicular and pedestrian environment. Landings as an
area for auto-

Village Gardens: Village Gardens is located in the heart of the community and is characterized by its identity
oriented uses is a
as the central green space and use of community gathering features. Village Gardens will incorporate plaza
creative blend of
opportunities that overlook and interact with the green space and contain a focal point. The trails provide
responding to the
community circulation. Village Gardens includes more than 20 acres of park and open space lands including
market needs while
a ‘creek’. Tucked close to adjacent Village Towers residential, a neighborhood park including play equipment
balancing MU-R
OLQNVWKHWZRQHLJKERUKRRGVWRJHWKHU9LOODJH*DUGHQVDOVRSURYLGHVDEXႇHUEHWZHHQUHVLGHQWLDODQG
vision. Please
commercial uses. Natural features abound to provide an oasis in the urban surroundings. Detention areas
review
letter
for areas provide space
for water collection and water quality are creatively integrated with site
design.
These
more
detail
IRUUHFUHDWLRQHQKDQFHGSODQWLQJVEXႇHULQJDQGYLHZFRUULGRUV$UFKLWHFWXUHZLOOEHIRXUVLGHGHOLPLQDWLQJ
undesirable spaces and utilizing the entire site to create a comfortable, pedestrian scale environment.
Architecture shall utilize its primary façade and pedestrian spaces oriented toward the focal point, park and
open space.
Village Hills: Overlooking Triple Creek, Village Hills enjoys long range views to the west and south west. As
a high-density, attached residential neighborhood, Village Hills promotes a balance between an urban lifestyle
and an outdoor recreational passion. Village Hills looks to Triple Creek and provides connection to Village
Gardens and other areas of the site through pedestrian connections along designated pedestrian connections.
Architectural styles within Village Hills shall use the architectural vocabulary of Shingle, Victorian, Prairie,
Craftsman and Modern styles. A modern take on architectural elements such as lighting and detailing as well
DVFRORUSDOOHWVVKDOOSURYLGHDQXSGDWHGFRQWHPSRUDU\IHHO$PLQLPXPRIWKUHHGLႇHUHQWDUFKLWHFWXUDOO\VW\OHG
facades shall be utilized.
Village Park: Village Park is located on the north boundary of the site. With cross connection to Horizon
Uptown and direct access to major roadways, Village Park will contain high density townhouses. Tree lined
streets and strong pedestrian connections to promote a sense of urban fabric. Proximity to community and
neighborhood parks and Hogan Village encourage urban living. The frontages along E-470, Crossroads
%OYGDQGEXႇHUWR+RUL]RQ8SWRZQFUHDWHRSSRUWXQLW\WRGHYHORSDFRQVLVWHQWKLJKTXDOLW\VWUHHWVFDSHDQG
landscape setting. Adjacency to Village Gardens and easy access to parks and open spaces promote outdoor
activities. Architectural styles within Village Park shall use the architectural vocabulary of Greek revival,
Colonial Revival, Neoclassical, Beaux Arts and Modern styles. A modern take on architectural elements such
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as lighting and detailing as well as color pallets shall provide an updated, contemporary feel. A minimum of
WKUHHGLႇHUHQWDUFKLWHFWXUDOO\VW\OHGIDFDGHVVKDOOEHXVHG
Village Towers: Village Towers is intended to be a high density, multi-family area with multiple story residential
towers. Village Towers will enjoy a blurred boundary between the living spaces and Village Garden. Village
Towers serves as a terminus to the walkable mainstreet element. Village Towers will be able to capitalize on
ERWKWKHUHFUHDWLRQDODPHQLWLHVDQGXUEDQDPHQLWLHVWKDW$XURUD2QHKDVWRRႇHU$GGLWLRQDOO\9LOODJH7RZHUV
will enjoy long range views to the west and south.
Form F-2 has been completed and is included in the Master Plan documents.

11.

Black Forest Ordinance:

Is the Black Forest Ordinance applicable to your site? If so, where do the impacted areas show on your
exhibits, and how with the requirements of the ordinance be carried out?
The Black Forest Ordinance is not applicable to our site.

12.

Steep Slope Standards:

Does your development plan include building on areas with an existing slope of 6% or greater? If so, what
standards and design strategies have you adopted to deal with drainage and aesthetic issues? Have you
reviewed and considered our recommended steep slope design guidelines? If not, why?
Aurora One is not impacted by steep slopes. In the limited areas where slopes steeper than 6% exist, no
consideration has been given as slope feature is limited. It is anticipated that site grading will remove these
areas.

13.

Consultations with Outside Jurisdictions and Agencies:

Have you consulted with representatives of your local school district, the Colorado Division of Wildlife, the
Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment, or other applicable local, state or federal agencies?
If so, list the dates, contact person, and results of your discussions. Include any letter you’ve received from
these agencies as an appendix to your application.
The Design Team has attempted to contact CDPHE and Tri-County Health regarding any available
environmental records for the site. At the time of this application we have not received a response. Aurora
Public Schools were contacted as part of the Pre-Application meeting and we received preliminary feedback in
the Pre-Application notes dated September 20, 2019. No other jurisdictions or agencies have been contacted.
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1/8/2021

THK Associates Mail - Re: Aurora One - TAB 7 Public Art Plan

Julie G. <jgamec@thkassoc.com>

Re: Aurora One - TAB 7 Public Art Plan
1 message

Bloom, Roberta <rbloom@auroragov.org>
Wed, Dec 16, 2020 at 2:46 PM
To: "Julie G." <jgamec@thkassoc.com>
Cc: LUCAS BUSCHER <lbuscher@thkassoc.com>, Geoffrey Babbitt <Geoff@gbcapitalllc.com>, "Lamboy, Heather"
<hlamboy@auroragov.org>

Hi Julie,
My apologies in not responding to you sooner. I appreciate the reminder.
We would like to see a map that indicates the poten al loca ons iden ﬁed in the narra ve. The budget is
fairly modest, especially if the intent is to address more than one loca on with the addi on of threedimensional art. Some informa on about how sites will be priori zed should be included in your plan.
And, within the meline, it would be helpful for the statement to include some reference to an es mated
date. For example, "The public art selec on will begin no later than the ﬁrst Preliminary Plat" might be
modiﬁed to say something like "which is an cipated within the ﬁrst quarter of 2021."
It might be helpful to have a mee ng to discuss some ways to maximize your public art budget. I have some
me available next week (M-Th) if that might work on your end.
When these addi ons are made to the public art plan are completed, and have been reviewed by me, if all
is in place, the plan will be submi ed by me to the Director of Library and Cultural Services for ﬁnal review.
Thank you.
Roberta Bloom
Public Art Coordinator
City of Aurora, CO
From: Julie G. <jgamec@thkassoc.com>
Sent: Wednesday, December 16, 2020 9:56 AM
To: Bloom, Roberta <rbloom@auroragov.org>
Cc: LUCAS BUSCHER <lbuscher@thkassoc.com>; Geoﬀrey Babbi <Geoff@gbcapitalllc.com>; Lamboy, Heather
<hlamboy@auroragov.org>
Subject: Re: Aurora One - TAB 7 Public Art Plan
Good morning Ms. Bloom,
I am following up on my email dated November 18th. As I mentioned, it is my understanding review of the Public Art Plan
must be coordinated directly with you. I have not yet seen any comments. We are working toward resubmittal of our
plans and would like to include any needed update.
Please let me know if you have any questions. I look forward to receiving your input.
Thanks!
On Wed, Nov 18, 2020 at 7:15 AM Julie G. <jgamec@thkassoc.com> wrote:
Good morning Ms. Bloom,
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1/8/2021

THK Associates Mail - Re: Aurora One - TAB 7 Public Art Plan

THK has recently submitted a Master Plan for the Aurora One development and we have received comments back
from the Planning Department. I understand from Chris Johnson that you do a separate review and should be
coordinated with directly.
As such, please find attached our Public Art Plan for your review and comment.
Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns I can answer. I look forward to receiving your input.
Thanks!
Julie
-Julie Gamec, RLA, LEED AP BD+C, Associate AIA

Senior Landscape Architect
Phone: 303-770-7201
Cell: 303-263-6823
jgamec@thkassoc.com

-Julie Gamec, RLA, LEED AP BD+C, Associate AIA

Senior Landscape Architect
Phone: 303-770-7201
Cell: 303-263-6823
jgamec@thkassoc.com
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LAND USE MAP, MATRIX AND STANDARD NOTES
The attached Land Use Map delineates the following items:
•

Locations of all planning areas, labeled with planning area number and land use code

•

Ten acre reference grid

•

Indications of all proposed detention/retention ponds

•

/RFDWLRQVRISODQQLQJDUHDVWKDWLQGLFDWHDOORSHQVSDFHDQGSDUNDUHDVWREHFRXQWHGWRZDUGIXO¿OOPHQWRI
Parks and Open Space Department’s requirements

7KH&LW\6WDQGDUG)'3QRWHVDUHLQFOXGHGLQWKLV7$%7KHIROORZLQJQRWHVKDYHEHHQPRGL¿HGWRPRUH
DFFXUDWHO\UHÀHFWWKH$XURUD2QHSURMHFW
•

0RGL¿FDWLRQWRVWDQGDUGQRWH

•

0RGL¿FDWLRQWRVWDQGDUGQRWH

•

0RGL¿FDWLRQWRVWDQGDUGQRWH

•

0RGL¿FDWLRQWRVWDQGDUGQRWH 8'2FRGHVHFWLRQV

•

0RGL¿FDWLRQWRVWDQGDUGQRWH

•

Deletion of standard note 15

•

Addition of note 15

•

Addition of note 16

All notes have been updated to use the following terms:
•

“FDP” replaced with “Master Plan”

•

“CSP” replaced with “Site Plan”

•

“Waivers” replaced with “Adjustments”

Should be adjustments
Corrected.

WAIVERS

At the time this Master Plan was developed, no waivers are anticipated. However, due to the potential for an
extended development timeline, the Applicant reserved the right to incurr waiver rrequests at the time of Site
Plan or Preliminary Plat submittal that do not require additional Master Plan amendments.
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FORM D - LAND USE MAP MATRIX
FORMD:LANDUSEMAPMATRIX
A.
LandUseItem

B.
PlanningAreaMap
Number

1.FloodPlainAreas
2.RequiredLand
DedicationAreasfor
Parks,Schools,Fire
Stations,Libraries
3.DevelopmentAreas

G.
F.
ActualProposed
MaximumPotential
H.
Maximum
DensitybyCode(inDus
PhasingDetailsandComments(includephasenumberortriggeringevent)
Density(inDusor
orSF)
SF)

C.
MapAreaCode

D.
GrossLandAreain
Acres

E.
LandUseFormula

PAͲ3
PAͲ6
PAͲ7
PAͲ12

NEIGHBORHOODPKͲD
OSͲD
NEIGHBORHOODPKͲD
OSͲD

6.2
4.37
9.66
7.4

3.0acper1,000residents
7.8acper1,000residents
3.0acper1,000residents
7.8acper1,000residents

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

PAͲ1
PAͲ2
PAͲ8
PAͲ9

COMMERCIAL
COMMERCIAL
COMMERCIAL
COMMERCIAL

5.9
6.36
8.89
12.27

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

20,898
22,527
31,488
43,460

PAͲ5
PAͲ10
PAͲ11
PAͲ14

MIXEDCOMM
MIXEDCOMM
MIXEDCOMM
MIXEDCOMM

12.98
9.38
1.93
12.87

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

PAͲ4

SFAͲTH

22.69

N/A

N/A

22.04
142.94
Only1/2included
142.94
0
142.94

N/A

N/A

NA

PAͲ13
SFAͲDUPLEX
4.TotalMapAcreage(totalfiguresabove)
5.Less1/2ofperimeterStreetsNotownedbyapplicant
6.ApplicantsAcreageListedinApplication(line4.minusline5.)
7.TotalFloodPlainAcreage
8.TotalAdjustedGrossFDPAcreage(line4.minusline7.)

DEDICATEDLAND
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
MIXEDCOMMERCIAL
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
MIXEDͲUSE
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
SINGLEFAMILYATTACHEDRESIDENTIAL

PerUDOSection146Ͳ4.3.18.B
PerUDOSection146Ͳ4.3.18.B
PerUDOSection146Ͳ4.3.18.B
PerUDOSection146Ͳ4.3.18.B

45,975
33,224
6,836
45,586

MixedCommmayalsocontainmixedͲuse/highdensityresidential
MixedCommmayalsocontainmixedͲuse/highdensityresidential
MixedCommmayalsocontainmixedͲuse/highdensityresidential
MixedCommmayalsocontainmixedͲuse/highdensityresidential

15DU/ac.
341Units
15DU/ac.
401Units

NoresidentialdensitystatedinUDOTable4.2Ͳ3
NoresidentialdensitystatedinUDOTable4.2Ͳ3

FORMD:LANDUSEMAPMATRIX
A.
LandUseItem
9.TotalSFDplanningareas
10.TotalSFAplanningareas
11.TotalMFplaningareas
12.Totalresidential
13.Checkforaverageresidentialdensity
ineachsubzone
14.SmallLotTotal
15.Checkformaixumumallowable
numberofmultifamilyunitsineach
subzone
16.TotalRetail
17.TotalOfficeMixedUse
18.TotalIndustrial
19.TotalCommercialMixedUse
*commercialmixedusemayinclude
officeandretailuses
20.TotalNeighborhoodParkLand
21.TotalCommunityParkLand

22.TotalOpenSpaceLand

23.TotalParkandOpenSpaceLand
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D.
GrossLandAreainAcres

E.
LandUseFormula

F.
MaximumPotential
DensitybyCode

G.
ActualProposed
MaximumDensity

H.
Phasing,DetailsandComments(include
phasenumberortriggeringevent)

NA

2.65personsperunit

NA

49.43

2.65personsperunit

NA

22.626
72.056

2.5personsperunit
2.65personsperunit

NA
NA

0
15DU/Ac
742Units
15DU/Ac
340Units

Estimated0residents
Estimated1,967residents
PAͲ4ANDPAͲ13
Estimated850residents
PAͲ5(50%),PAͲ10andPAͲ11(60%)
2,865estimatedresidents

NA

Dusperacrexline8

50.794
NA
NA
51.04

NA
NA
NA

15.76

3.0acres/1,000residents

0

1.1acres/1,000residents

8.32
24.08

7.8acres/1,000residents

NA

NA
NA
NA
NA
250,000
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IncludesPAͲ5(50%)PAͲ11(40%)

RequiredLandDedidation=8.45Ac.
RequiredLandDedidation=3.10Ac.
CommunityParkmustbepaidviacashͲinͲ
lieuastheminimumrequirementis40
acres.
RequiredLandDedication=21.97Ac.
ProvidedLandDedication=24.08Ac.
Excludes3.25acresthatdonotmeet24
hourdraintime.

3$ $F
MIXED COMM

Ensure all
comments3$
from
the
$F
COMMERCIAL
"Master Plan
Maps" document
are addressed on
the various maps
in their respective
tabs as well. Noted.

EJB

3$ $F
SFA-TH

3$ $F
COMMERCIAL

3$ $F
MIXED COMM

3$ $F
NEIGHBORHOOD PK-D

3$ $F
OS-D

3$ $F
NEIGHBORHOOD PK-D

3$ $F
NEIGHBORHOOD PK-D
3$ $F
COMMERCIAL
3$ $F
OS-D

3$ $F
MIXED COMM

Is this mixed use
or multi-family?
This has been
updated to multifamily

3$ $F
SFA-DUPLEX

3$ $F
COMMERCIAL

LEGEND
Mixed Use
(Employment / Retail /
5HVLGHQWLDO
Mixed Commercial
(PSOR\PHQW5HWDLO
Single-Family Attached
Residential

MU-R ZONING
AD ZONING

Multi-Family Residential
Neighborhood Park
Open Space

3$ $F
COMMERCIAL

High Visibility Sites
$F
Community Park Area
$F
Detention
Walkable Main Street
Focal Point Site Boundary
Detention with 24+ hour discharge

NOTES:
1. THIS MASTER PLAN SHALL REPLACE ANY DOCUMENTS, FDP OR GDP THAT PREVIOUSLY EXISTED
FOR THIS SITE.
2. IN AN EFFORT TO PROVIDE CITY-WIDE EMERGENCY FIRE AND MEDICAL RESPONSE AS WELL AS
EMERGENCY NOTIFICATION WITHIN PROPOSED DEVELOPMENTS; THE FOLLOWING ITEMS MAY BE
REQUIRED AT THE SUBMITTAL OF THE MASTER PLAN, SUBMITTAL OF A PRELIMINARY PLAT, WITH A
SIGNIFICANT SITE PLAN AMENDMENT OR WITH SITE PLAN RENEWAL. THESE REQUIREMENTS ARE
INTENDED TO ALLOW FOR ALL INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESSES LOCATED WITHIN THE CITY OF
AURORA TIMELY EMERGENCY RESPONSE AND EMERGENCY NOTIFICATION IN A MANNER THAT
STRIVES TO DISTRIBUTE SERVICES IN A COST EFFECTIVE MANNER EQUALLY THROUGHOUT THE
COMMUNITY.
2.1.
ONE TEMPORARY FIRE STATION MAY BE REQUIRED
2.2.
ONE PERMANENT FIRE STATION MAY BE REQUIRED
2.3.
WHELAN WARNING SYSTEM SITES
CRITERIA FOR REQUIRING TEMPORARY FIRE STATIONS IN DEVELOPMENTS AND/OR ANNEXED AREAS
THIS SITE WILL NOT REQUIRE A PERMANENT OR TEMPORARY FIRE STATION REQUIREMENT DUE TO THE
HORIZION SITE TO THE NORTH ALREADY COMPENSATING FOR THESE REQUIREMENTS.
WHELAN WARNING SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
x
BESIDES THE OBVIOUS NEED TO PROVIDE EMERGENCY SIREN WARNINGS TO RESIDENTIAL AREAS
WITHIN THE CITY, OUTDOOR RECREATION AREAS SUCH AS SPORTS FIELDS AND GOLF COURSES,

x

x

ETC. ARE IMPORTANT AREAS TO COVER WITH OUTDOOR WARNING SYSTEMS. MANY OF OUR SIRES
ARE PLACE ON SCHOOL GROUNDS BECAUSE OF THEIR LOCATION AND POPULATION. THE NUMBER
AND PLACEMENT OF ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS IN NEWLY DEVELOPED AREAS CAN ROUGHLY GAUGE
POPULATION DENSITY. IT IS REASONABLE TO ASSUME THAT SOME FUTURE SITE COULD BE ON
PUBLIC PROPERTY, SUCH AS FIRE STATIONS, LIBRARIES, GOLF COURSES, COMMUNITY PARK,
NEIGHBORHOOD PARK, OPEN SPACE AND OTHER CITY PROPERTY SO LONG AS THE SITE DELIVERS
OPTIMUM COVERAGE AND HAS ADEQUATE ACCESS FOR INSTALLATION AND SERVICE.
SITE SELECTION CAN BE DETERMINED BY SEVERAL DIFFERENT METHODS. IN THE PAS, THE
POPULATION DENSITY OF THE CORE OR AURORA DICTATED SITE SELECTION TO INSURE
OVERLAPPING OR EDGE TO EDGE COVERAGE. NEW DEVELOPMENTS AND FUTURE ANNEXATIONS
INTO THE CITY REQUIRES A DIFFERENT METHOD OF DETERMINING SIREN SITES DUE TO
OVERLAPPING COVERAGE, OPENS SPACES BETWEEN DEVELOPING AREAS, RECREATIONAL SITES
AND POPULATION DENSITIES.
THE FEMA REQUIREMENT FOR THE OUTDOOR EMERGENCY WARNING SYSTEM IS A 60-70 FOOT
MONOPOLE TOWER USING AN ALERT SIREN. THE CITY USES THE WHELAN SIREN SYSTEM AND THE
LAND REQUIREMENT FOR THE TOWER IS A 10' X 10' EASEMENT. EACH SIREN COVERS
APPROXIMATELY 3,000 RADIAL FEET AT 70 DB AND IS TYPICALLY SPACED ONE SIREN PER SQUARE
MILE. SOUND PROPAGATION FROM THE WPS-2900 SERIES OMNI-DIRECTIONAL SIREN IS 70 DB AT
)((7:,7+7+(67$1'$5')22772:(5 7+,6+(,*+7,6$126+$5(48,5(0(17 7+,6
DOES NOT TAKE INTO ACCOUNT TOPOGRAPHY OR OBSTRUCTIONS SUCH AS BUILDINGS. SOME

x

x

OVERLAP, OR AT LEAST EDGE TO EDGE COVERAGE, IS DESIRABLE, RESULTING IN NEW SIRES
BEING PLACED 6000 FEET OR APPROXIMATELY 1.14 MILES APART ON FLAT GROUND.
IN NEWLY ANNEXED/DEVELOPED AREAS OF THE CITY, SIRENS SHOULD BE SITED ON EVERY 21
6(&7,212)*5281' $&5(6 25)((7$3$57723529,'(('*(72('*(&29(5$*(
THE EXACT PLACEMENT OF SIRES WILL BE DETERMINED BY THE CITY OF AURORA'S OFFICE OF
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT TO INSURE THAT COORDINATED COVERAGE IS PROVIDED ON A
SYSTEM WIDE BASIS.
10'X10' LAND DEDICATION FOR WHELAN WARNING SYSTEM WILL BE REQUIRED AT TIME OF PLATING.
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Sheet 3 OF 6

STANDARD FDP NOTES

Should this be FDP??? or Master Plan.
Change wording in these notes accordingly

5.5 Standard FDP Notes

Language has
Include these standard notes on the cover sheet of your final FDP drawing mylars:
1. Traffic Signal Costs. Owner and/or developers are responsible for 100 percent of signal costs forbeen changed.
To echo, please
interior intersections. The cost of signals at perimeter intersections will be prorated. Signal
adjust
utilize
locations
andto
cost
sharing will be determined at Contextual Site Plan.
2. Street
Lights.
Streetlights must be constructed along all public streets as required by City Code
UDO
language
Section
126-236. (ie.
throughout
3. Archeological finds. The owner, developer and/or contractors will notify the City if archeological
Master Plan
artifacts are uncovered during construction.
instead
of FDP,park sites shall not exceed 3 percent maximum finished grades.
4. Parks.
Neighborhood
5. Residential
Densityinstead
Reductions. The developer has the right to build at a lower residential
Adjustment
density
in
any
map
area
provided the City has determined that the use is permitted and
of waiver, etc.) Language
has A finding of compatibility will be determined at the time of
compatible with surrounding
land uses.
been
changed.
CSP review. This reduction shall be considered an administrative FDP amendment.
6. Master Drainage Plan. No subdivision shall be approved prior to the City's approval of the Master
Drainage Plan. In the event of any plan conflicts with the FDP, including, but not limited to, the
size, location and regional detention ponds and/or drainage way locations, cross sections and
widths, the Master Drainage Plan, as approved by the City, shall govern. Drainage ponds drop
structures and other facilities are subject to CSP review.
7. 404 Permit. The developer is responsible to comply with any requirements of the Army Corps of
(QJLQHHUV LIDQ\ ZLWKUHJDUGVWRSHUPLWWLQJDQGZHWODQGVPLWLJDWLRQ
8. Emergency Access. The developer
shall provide
two points Code
of paved
access and a
the Unified
Development
or emergency
the code in
looped water supply to each phase of the development as approved by the City. The developer
effectthat
at meet
time all
of city
sitestandards.
plan submittal.
shall provide emergency crossings
The developer/applicant
Language has is
required to provide all offsite roadways necessary to provide the two distinct
points
of access to
been
changed.
the overall site.
9. The Master Utility Study, Master Drainage Study and Master Transportation Study are
incorporated as a part of the FDP. Final approval of these documents is required before
Language has
acceptance of an application for the first CSP within the project.
adjustment
been changed.
10. Landscaping
g Standards. Unless otherwise noted herein in a waiver, the landscaping standards
Language has
outlined in Article 14 o
of the Zoning Code apply
p y to this FDP. Where the standards outlined in
been changed.
Article 14 conflict with standards within this FDP, the more restrictive shall apply.
11. Future Amendments. Any future amendments to architecture, landscape architecture and other
urban design standards and related drawings must demonstrate an equalMaster
or betterPlan
quality than
the approved
FDP standards.
pp
Language has
12. FDP Waivers. Except for the waivers listed below, this FDP will be interpreted to mean thatbeen
all changed.
standardsLanguage
containedhas
in the FDP will meet or exceed all city code requirements.
13. Design Standards.
An FDP amendment as per the requirements of Sections 3.9, 3.12, 3.13 and
been changed.
3.14 of the FDP Manual will be required to be submitted either with the application for the FDP or
as an amendment to the FDP to be submitted with the application for the first CSP in the
development.
14. Major arterial medians to be publicly maintained shall be designed and constructed in accordance
ZLWK3 26'3XEOLF0HGLDQ6WDQGDUGV 7KHVHSROLFLHVDUHSHQGLQJFRPSOHWLRQ 
15. Major arterial medians to be privately maintained shall be designed and constructed in
accordance with P&OSD Private Median Standards 7KHVHSROLFLHVDUHSHQGLQJFRPSOHWLRQ 
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CALCULATION OF PARKS AND OPEN SPACE DEDICATION
REQUIREMENTS
2SHQVSDFHDQGSDUNGHGLFDWLRQDFUHDJHVDUHEDVHGRႇWKHFXUUHQW&LW\VWDQGDUGV
•

3 acres per 1,000 residents for neighborhood parks

•

1.1 acres per 1,000 residents for community parks

•

7.8 acres per 1,000 residents for open spaces and trails

Residential density has been calculated for all residential areas based on a gross 15 dwelling units per acre.
A maximum of 25% of Aurora One development area shall be allowed for multi-family development. Park and
open space dedications shall be calculated from these population assumptions.
Parks and open spaces represented show general location and size. Shifting of these amenities shall
be considered a minor change. The amended location and size shall continue to meet the service radius
requirements. Parks, open spaces and trails shall be developed in conjunction with the triggers listed in Form J
DQGLQWKH3XEOLF,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ 3,3 

Add areas.
note that all
Detention areas have been integrated into park and open space
community park
will be paid via
Cash in lieu Added.

FORM J AND FORM J NOTES

Remove entire box
Removed.

1. Detention area in Planning Area 3 will drain in under 24 hours and so total acreage will be dedicated.
2. Detention area in Planning Area 12 will not drain in under 24 hours. As such, 3.25 acres of the total 7.8
Corrected.
acres has been withheld from dedication.

Revise:

3. 1RQHRIWKHSDUNVRURSHQVSDFHVFXUUHQWO\DUHGHVLJQDWHGÀRRGSODLQQRULVLWDQWLFLSDWHGWKDWÀRRGSODLQ
Floodplain is not
Revise
to
say:
designation
will
happen
in
the
future.
Revise notes to
eligible for land
Two playgrounds (2-5,

just say:FORMJ:PARKSANDOPENSPACELANDDEDICATION
5-12)[...]
Corrected.
Detention which
Neighborhood
parks
A.PlanningArea
does notDesignation(or
drain
are required to have
B.DescriptionandInventoryof
both-they should C.TotalAcreage
be
within 24 featureinan
hours is
Facilities
designed
adjacent.
area)
not eligible for land
dedication credit.
NeighborhoodPark:Play
Corrected.

PAͲ3

Make sure entire
PAͲ6
table is signed.
Form J is required
to have a signature
ine for the Director
of Parks,
PAͲ7
Recreation & Open
Space with a date
ine.
Corrected.
PAͲ12
StephenD.
HoganPkwy
M di
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equipment(2Ͳ5or5Ͳ12),trash
receptacles,lighting,benches,
landscaping,dogwastestation,
trailsandconnectivity

6.2
(drainsinlessthan24
hours)

OpenSpace:Benches,trailsand
connectivity,dogwastestations,
Only put the total
landscaping,lightingatkey
credited amount in
locations

here and remove
the note in
NeighborhoodPark:Play
parenthesis as it's
equipment(2Ͳ5or5Ͳ12),trash
receptacles,lighting,benches,
confusing. Corrected.

landscaping,trailsandconnectivity,
dogwastestations,picnicshelters
andtables,openturfarea

4.37

9.66

OpenSpace:Benches,trailsand
7.8
connectivity,dogwastestations,
(3.25acresdonotdrain
landscaping,lightingatkey
inlessthan24hours)
locations
Lighting,landscaping,Xeric,PROS
Standard

3,800LF

D.ParksDept.
CreditedAcreage

dedicaiton; there is
no anticipated
E.FinalOwnership
floodplain
andFacility
designatedF.TriggertoEachPhase
on site.
Funding

Corrected.

Revise to say:
Constructedas
CityofAurora by
Constructed
infrastructureinthefirst
PROSownership
developer
as [...]
phase
Completionpriorto50%
COofadjacentPlanning
Area.Parkandtrail
Private
amenitiestobe
constructedwith
Corrected. drainagefacilities

Revise to say:
Constructed by
developerCityofAurora
as [...]

PROSownership

Constructedas
infrastructureinthefirst
phase

Revise to say: Corrected.
Constructed by
developer as
[...]
CityofAurora
PROSownership

Constructedas
infrastructureinthefirst
phase

At the bottom of the table,Constructedas
please add
CityofAurora
the
total
acreage
required
and
total
infrastructureinthefirst
N/A
ownership
h
dedicated.
Added.
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Remove this form J.
Have only one on a
separate page from
the map as shown
above.

Corrected.

Map is very
pixelated,
please revise
Map has been updated to
not be pixelated.

9: OPEN SPACE,
CIRCULATION, & NEIGHBORHOOD
PLAN
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FORM F-1: URBAN DESIGN STANDARDS MATRIX
Special Urban Design
Locations of the Standards
Brief Description of the Feature
Feature
in the Application Package
1. Entry
Monumentation to be provided at key entries
Monumentation
into Aurora One and to all neighborhoods.
6HH&RPPXQLW\:D\¿QGLQJ
:D\¿QGLQJLGHQWL¿FDWLRQZLOOEHSURYLGHG
Maps on Sheet 5 and Aurora
throughout the site. Signage to follow Community
One Design Standards and
(QWU\1HLJKERUKRRG(QWU\DQG:D\¿QGLQJ
Guidelines
signage standards.
2. Retaining Walls
Walls abutting public ROW shall not exceed 30
See Aurora One Design
inches in height, with cap. All retaining walls
Standards and Guidelines for
shall be natural stone, brick or split-face concrete
Detailed information.
PDVRQU\ZLWKFDS:DOOVVKDOOEHEXႇLQFRORU
3. Fence and privacy
Fence not to exceed 36” in height in front yards
walls
and 6’ in rear yards. Privacy fencing may be used
See Aurora One Design
on side and rear yards. Fences to be painted or
Standards and Guidelines for
stained wood, masonry walls with brick or stone or
Detailed information.
steel/iron.
4. Lighting Standards
All street and pedestrian lights shall have lightSee Aurora One Design
HPLWWLQJGLRGH /(' ¿[WXUHV$OOVWUHHWOLJKWVVKDOO Standards and Guidelines for
meet the City of Aurora lighting standards
Detailed information.
5. Paving Standards
Special concrete paving areas will occur along the
See Aurora One Design
walkable mainstreet element, at the focal point
Standards and Guidelines for
DQGDWFRPPXQLW\FOXEKRXVH V 
Detailed information.
6. Street Furniture
Street furniture shall contain a minimum of 10%
See Aurora One Design
Standards
recycled content. It is preferred wood used in
Standards and Guidelines for
street furniture be Forest Stewardship Council
Detailed information.
)6& FHUWL¿HG
7. Signage Standards
A standardized type face, logo and a series of
See Aurora One Design
thematic colors and materials will be provided for Standards and Guidelines for
all signs within Aurora One.
Detailed information.
8. Special
Each neighborhood will have public amenities
See Open Space and
Neighborhood
including trail access, park and/or open space
Circulation Plan on TAB #9
Concepts
to serve the immediate residents within close
VKHHW $XURUD2QH'HVLJQ
walking distance.
Standards and Guidelines
Adjustment
9. Special Facilities
The Master Plan does not include any special
Language changed.
and Structures .
facilities or structures.
10. Other
The design standards listed in this matrix implement the design themes of the Master Plan and are intended
WRFRPSOHPHQWDQGH[FHHGRUGLQDQFHVWDQGDUG8QOHVVDQDPHQGPHQWKDVEHHQVSHFL¿FDOO\UHTXHVWHG
DPHQGPHQW
DPHQGPHQW
DQGJUDQWHGLIDFRQÀLFWVKRXOGH[LVWEHWZHHQDQ\VSHFL¿FSURYLVLRQVRIWKLVPDWUL[DQGDQ\RWKHURUGLQDQFH
change to "the more restrictive"
standards, the higher standards shall govern.

Language
changed.of the
All the photos and illustrations in the Aurora One Design Standards and Guidelines
are representative
level of design quality required by this Master Plan. Final designs to be submitted at the Preliminary Plat level
will not necessarily duplicate the exact illustrations, but will contain the same themes and dimensions as shown
and will be at the same or higher level of design quality, extent and detail.
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FORM F-2: NEIGHBORHOOD CHARACTER MATRIX
Neighborhood
Urban Design
Landscape
The frontages along Picadilly
Hogan Crossings is located on
Hogan
Road, 6th Avenue and
the
north-west
corner
of
the
site
Crossings
and is closely related to the major
intersection of Piccadilly Road and
Stephen D. Hogan Parkway. As
a part of the commercial district, it
contains several opportunities for
retailers of all shapes and goods.
Drive-thru, short term parking
and carry-out designations are
encouraged.

+RJDQ&URVVLQJVLVD¿UVWFODVV
regional, convenience oriented hub
serving local regional users who
are accessing the development
from Picadilly Road. This vehicular
oriented area will provide options
for daily needs such as carryout restaurants, grocery stores,
markets, pharmacy, small shops, dry
FOHDQHUVOLTXRUVWRUHVFRႇHHVKRSV
etc. Services accommodate users
from within a 5 mile radius.

Hogan
Landings

Hogan Landings is located on
the south-east corner of the site
and is closely related to the major
interchange of Stephen D. Hogan
Parkway and E-470.
Hogan Landings is a super-regional/
regional destination hub. This
vehicular oriented area focuses on
convenience with destination retail
and restaurant options. Hogan
Landings may include such uses
as gas sations, regional retail, full
service restaurants, entertainment,
recreation, medical/urgent care,
banks, etc. Due to its proximity to
E-470, Hogan Landings is intended
to have a concentration of drive-thru
restaurants. Hogan Landings may
also serve some light industrial uses
in the AD zoned area. Services
accommodate travelers and users
from within a 5-10 mile radius.

Stephen D. Hogan Parkway
DQGEXႇHUWR+RUL]RQ8SWRZQ
create opportunity to develop
a consistent, high quality
streetscape and landscape
setting.
Adjacency to Hogan Village,
Village Gardens and easy
access to Parks and Open
Spaces promote outdoor
activities.

Architecture
• The community’s commitment to
high quality architectural design will
be expressed through material choice,
architectural detailing and functionality.
Durable and lasting materials shall be
utilized with an emphasis on regional
materials.
• Building elevations shall implement
DUWLFXODWLRQWRDYRLGORQJÀDWZDOOV
and provide visual interest. A clear
hierarchy of facade design shall be
utilized.
• Architecture will be four-sided,
eliminating undesirable spaces and
utilizing the entire site.
• Architectural scaling elements such
as banding, belt coursing, sills, lintels,
mullions and changes in texture,
materials, modules, patterns and color
will be used.

The frontages along the
boundary road, E-470,
Crossroads Blvd. and Stephen
D. Hogan Parkway create
opportunities to develop
a consistent, high-quality
streetscape and landscape
setting.
6SHFLDOODQGVFDSHEXႇHULQJ
along E-470 promotes visual
interest without blocking views
to signage will create a highquality landscape edge.
Adjacency to Hogan Village,
Village Gardens and easy
access to parks and open
spaces promote a walkable
community, outdoor activities
and opportunities for social
gatherings.

• The community’s commitment to
high quality architectural design will
be expressed through material choice,
architectural detailing and functionality.
Durable and lasting materials shall be
utilized with an emphasis on regional
materials.
• Building elevations shall implement
DUWLFXODWLRQWRDYRLGORQJÀDWZDOOVDQG
provide visual interest.
• Architecture will be four-sided,
eliminating undesirable spaces and
utilizing the entire site.
• Architectural scaling elements such
as banding, belt coursing, sills, lintels,
mullions and changes in texture,
materials, modules, patterns and color
will be used.

TAB 10: URBAN DESIGN STANDARDS
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Hogan Village

Village
Gardens

•
Hogan Village is planned to
maximize density and vibrancy
by encouraging multiple uses.
Urban plazas, gathering spaces,
patios and walkable mainstreet
that promote an urban center alive
with pedestrians and vehicularfriendly commerce. This will be the
commercial and neighborhood core
and provide residents and visitors
opportunities to enjoy community
gatherings, special events, dining,
entertainment, people watching and •
shopping in a public, urban setting.
Hogan Village will emphasize the
pedestrian street scale, building
presence including patios and
seating along the sidewalk,
engaging storefronts and blending of
the public and private space within
the streetscape. Uses may include
restaurants, boutique and specialty •
stories. Services accommodate
both destination users and users
within a 2 mile radius.

•
Hogan Village is planned
to maximize density and
vibrancy by encouraging
multiple uses. Landscape
EXႇHUVDUHXVHGVSDULQJO\
as urban plazas,
gathering spaces, patios
and walkable streets to
promote an urban center
alive with pedestrians and
commerce.

The community’s commitment to
high quality architectural design
will be expressed through material
choice, architectural detailing and
functionality. At the street level,
the buildings will relate directly to
the pedestrian through detailing
and material choices. Durable and
lasting materials shall be utilized
with an emphasis on regional
materials.

•
Hogan Village
streetscapes will utilize
paving patterns and colors
to link the area. Trees
in tree grates and water
conscious plant material
•
will add color and texture
to the urban fabric.

Building elevations shall implement
DUWLFXODWLRQWRDYRLGORQJÀDWZDOOV
and provide visual interest. A clear
hierarchy of facade design shall be
utilized.

Hogan Village will
incorporate street furniture
including chairs, benches,
•
planters and other items
to enhance the livable
space and promote Hogan
Village as a gathering
area within the community.

Architecture will be four-sided,
eliminating undesirable spaces and
utilizing the entire site to create
a comfortable, pedestrian scale
environment.
Architectural scaling elements
such as banding, belt coursing,
sills, lintels, mullions and changes
in texture, materials, modules,
patterns and color will be used
to establish the identity of each
street, provide emphasis on special
locations and provide pedestrian
scale detailing.

• Architecture will be four-sided,
• Village Gardens includes
Village Gardens is located in the
eliminating undesirable spaces and
more than 20 acres of park
heart of the community and is
utilizing the entire site to create
and open space lands
characterized by its identity as
a comfortable, pedestrian scale
including a ‘creek’. Tucked
the central green space and use
environment.
close to adjacent Village Park
of community gathering features.
residential, a neighborhood
Village Gardens shall incorporate
• Architecture shall utilize its primary
plaza opportunities that overlook and park, including play equipment,
façade and pedestrian spaces oriented
links the two neighborhoods
interact with the green space. Trails
toward the Parks and Open Space.
together. Village Gardens
shall provide community circulation.
DOVRSURYLGHVDEXႇHUEHWZHHQ
residential and commercial
uses. Natural features abound
to provide an oasis in the
urban surroundings.
• Detention areas for water
collection and water quality
are creatively integrated with
site design. These areas are
providing space for recreation,
HQKDQFHGSODQWLQJVEXႇHULQJ
and view corridors.
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Village Hills

Village Hills looks to Triple
Overlooking Triple Creek, Village
Creek and provides connection
Hills enjoys long range views to
to Village Gardens and other
the west and south west. As a
areas of the site through
high density attached residential
neighborhood, Village Hills promotes pedestrian connections along
designated green spaces.
a balance between an urban lifestyle
and an outdoor recreational passion.

Village Park

Village Park is located on the north
boundary of the site. With cross
connection to Horizon Uptown and
direct access to major roadways,
Village Park will contain high density
townhouses. Tree lined streets
and strong pedestrian connections
promote a sense of urban fabric.
Proximity to community and
neighborhood parks and Village
Center encourage urban living.

Village Towers

Village Towers is intended to be a
high density, multi-family area with
multiple story residential towers.
Village Towers will enjoy a blurred
boundary between the living spaces
and Village Garden. Village Towers
serves as a terminus to the walkable
mainstreet element. Village Towers
will be able to capitalize on both the
recreational amenities and urban
amenities that Aurora One has to
RႇHU$GGLWLRQDOO\9LOODJH7RZHUV
will provide long range views to the
west and south.

The frontages along E-470,
&URVVURDGV%OYGDQGEXႇHU
to Horizon Uptown create
an opportunity to develop
a consistent, high quality
streetscape and landscape
setting.
Adjacency to Village Gardens
and easy access to Parks and
Open Spaces promote outdoor
activities.
The adjacency to Village
Gardens creates an
opportunity to blend the
boundary between highdensity urban living and park
spaces.
Being located at the terminus
of the walkable mainstreet of
Hogan Village, Village Towers
promotes the live, work and
play concept.

Architectural styles within Village
Hills shall use the architectural
vocabulary of Shingle, Victorian,
Prairie, Craftsman and Modern styles.
Modern elements such as lighting and
detailing, as well as color pallets, shall
provide an updated, contemporary
IHHO$PLQLPXPRIWKUHHGLႇHUHQW
architecturally styled facades shall be
utilized.
Architectural styles within Village Park
shall use the architectural vocabulary
of Greek revival, Colonial Revival,
Neoclassical, Beaux Arts and Modern
styles. Modern elements such as
lighting and detailing, as well as color
pallets, shall provide an updated,
contemporary feel. A minimum of three
GLႇHUHQWDUFKLWHFWXUDOO\VW\OHGIDFDGHV
shall be used.

• The community’s commitment to
high quality architectural design will
be expressed through material choice,
architectural detailing and functionality.
Durable and lasting materials shall be
utilized with an emphasis on regional
materials.
• Building elevations shall implement
DUWLFXODWLRQWRDYRLGORQJÀDWZDOOV
and provide visual interest. A clear
hierarchy of facade design shall be
XWLOL]HGWRGH¿QHHQWUDQFHV
• Architecture will be four-sided,
eliminating undesirable spaces and
utilizing the entire site.
• Architectural scaling elements such
as banding, belt coursing, sills, lintels,
mullions and changes in texture,
materials, modules, patterns and color
will be used.
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EJB

This sheet and the previous sheets
are a repeat of what is in TAB 8,
Master Plan. Work with your Case
Manager to determine if this should
be repeated.

Numbering is off, Numbering has
been updated.
there are 7
neighborhoods.
This is occurring on
Neighborhood
a couple maps, so
coloring is off,
please review for
shouldn't Village
accuracy
Towers be multiVillage Towers has
family res?
been changed to multifamily residential.

Sheets have been
removed.

LEGEND
Mixed Use
(Employment / Retail /
5HVLGHQWLDO
Mixed Commercial
(PSOR\PHQW5HWDLO
Single-Family Attached
Residential
Multi-Family Residential
Neighborhood Park
Community Park
Open Space
Walkable Main Street
Focal Point Site Boundary

No community
parks space is Community Park has been
shown on map removed from the legend.

High Visibility Sites

Neighborhood Entry Identification

Are these page number here necessary?
There are page numbers associated with the
over all FDP. This is confusing.
AURORA ONE
Numbering has been removed.

Community Entry Identification

Neighborhoods

associates inc.
2953 South Peoria Street, Ste 101
Aurora, Colorado 80014
303-770-7201 FAX 770-7132
Planning. Landscape Architecture.Market Research
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MASTER PLAN
COMMUNITY
WAYFINDING
Sheet 5 OF 6
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Add "Sign"
Language has been
MATERIALSadded.
AND FABRICATION

COLORS

Intent: Signs shall be constructed of high quality and durable materials selected for longevity. Tenants and building owners are highly encouraged to
utilize sustainable materials. Signage must utilize high quality fabrication and installation methods.

Intent: Ensure that the colors can communicate their identity, while
ensuring the overall Aurora One develop is not visually cluttered.

DESIGN STANDARDS

DESIGN STANDARDS

1. All signs fabricated and installed shall comply with all applicable sign, building and electrical codes.

1. Any colors that are integral to the tenant logo or logotype and are limited
WRXVHZLWKLQWKHJUDSKLFVLJQ¿HOGDUHSHUPLWWHG

2. All connections must be in compliance with the requirements of the NEC and all other applicable governing code requirements. All necessary electrical
components and assemblies are to be UL listed or approved by a nationally recognized testing lab.
3. All signs must be compatible with the City of Aurora Sign Code including code pertaining to wind load, materials and sight triangles.

2. All colors that are not integral to the tenant logo or logotype should be
complimentary to the building colors.

4. 8QOHVVVSHFL¿FDOO\GHVLJQHGRWKHUZLVHDVDIHDWXUHHOHPHQWDOOH[SRVHGIDVWHQHUVVKDOOEHWDPSHUSURRIUHVLVWDQWWRR[LGDWLRQDQGRWKHUFRUURVLRQ
DQGRID¿QLVKWRPDWFKDGMDFHQWVXUIDFHV7RSUHYHQWVWDLQLQJRIRWKHU¿QLVKHVFRQFHDOHGIDVWHQHUVPXVWEHUHVLVWDQWWRR[LGDWLRQDQGFRUURVLRQ

3. &RORUVWKDWDUHLQGLJHQRXVWRWKHVLJQPDWHULDOVXFKDV¿QLVKHGPHWDOV
DUHSHUPLWWHG LHEURQ]HVWDLQOHVVVWHHO 

5. All materials used on an exterior application shall be rated for exterior use.

4. 'D\*ORRUUHÀHFWLYHSDLQWVDUHQRWSHUPLWWHG

6. All transformer and electrical hardware including electronic kill switches shall be mounted out of sight, but easily accessible for maintenance and
servicing.
7. All installed elements shall be warranted against manufacturer defects for a minimum of one year and all installed elements shall be warranted against
defect in installation or workmanship for a minimum of three years.
8. Cabinet sign boxes are discouraged unless they conform to the shape of the tenant logo/logotype.
9. Painted materials shall be used sparingly or located at a height less susceptible to abuse. To provide the highest level of ultraviolet light resistance,
ZHDWKHUDELOLW\DQGRYHUDOOORQJHYLW\IRUERWKWKHPDWHULDOVLQGLFDWHGDQGWKHHQYLURQPHQWDOFRQGLWLRQVRIWKH¿QDOLQVWDOODWLRQORFDWLRQVDOOSUHWUHDWV
SULPHUVFRDWLQJDQG¿QLVKHVVKDOOEHDSSOLHGLQVWULFWDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKHPDQXIDFWXUHU¶VUHFRPPHQGDWLRQV3DLQWVDQG¿QLVKHVVKDOOEHZDUUDQWHG
against fading, UV damage, cracking, peeling, blistering and other defects in materials or workmanship.

This sheet should be combined with the
Signage sheet later in this section, page
57.

Page has been
moved.

10. Metals shall be of the best commercial quality and free of defects impairing strength, durability and appearance. All visible seams are to be
FRQWLQXRXVO\ZHOGHG¿OOHGDQGJURXQGVPRRWK$OOVKHHWPHWDOVKDOOKDYHEUHDNIRUPHGHGJHVZLWKUDGLLQRWJUHDWHUWKDQVKHHWWKLFNQHVV$OOPHWDOV
PXVWEHWUHDWHGWRSUHYHQWFRUURVLRQDQGVWDLQLQJRIRWKHU¿QLVKHV
11. Vinyl materials shall be used sparingly or located at a height less susceptible to abuse. To provide the highest level of ultraviolet light resistance,
weather ability and overall longevity, all vinyl shall be applied in strict accordance with the manufacturer’s recommendations. Vinyl shall be warranted
against color fading, UV damage, peeling, de-lamination and other defects in materials or workmanship.
12. Hand painted letters, logos and/or graphics on any signage or storefront glazing is permitted. Digital printing is permitted and must provide the highest
OHYHORIXOWUDYLROHWOLJKWUHVLVWDQFHZHDWKHUDELOLW\DQGRYHUDOOORQJHYLW\8QOHVVVSHFL¿FDOO\GHVLJQHGRWKHUZLVHDVDIHDWXUHHOHPHQWGLJLWDOSULQWVVKDOO
have a minimum resolution of 200 dpi. Printed products shall be warranted against color fading, UV damage, de-lamination and peeling.
13. The following materials and fabrication methods are not permitted:
ƒ

8QSDLQWHGVWHHORURWKHUXQ¿QLVKHGPHWDOV

ƒ

Signage with cast letters in plaster of Paris or paper mâché, plexiglass or vacuum formed, any paper or cardboard fabrication, styrofoam, rubber
or carpet fabrication.

ƒ

Any fabrication with exposed fasteners, unless architecturally integral to the building or signage design.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. ,QWHULRURIDOOLOOXPLQDWHGHQFORVXUHVVKDOOEHSDLQWHGEULJKWZKLWHWRLQFUHDVHUHÀHFWLYLW\
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HOGAN CROSSINGS
VILLAGE PARK

VILLAGE GARDENS

VILLAGE HILLS

Consider shifting
the boundary of
Hogan Village to
the south, so that
the entirety of the
VILLAGE
TOWERS
Walkable Main
Street is within Street has been
Hogan Village adjusted.

HOGAN VILLAGE

NIce Graphic! Please include
the street names as well.

HOGAN LANDINGS

The illustrative graphic used in these Design
Guidelines is meant to show the intent of the
development but is not intended to reflect the
final condition of any neighborhood, area or
specific site.

This title should large, more
predominant at the top of the
page. The same as all the Master
Plan Sheets in the plan set.
Corrected.

Key map of Aurora One neighborhoods.
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Street names have
been added.

DISCUSSION OF
NEIGHBORHOODS
HOGAN VILLAGE
Intent: Hogan Village is planned to maximize density and vibrancy by
encouraging multiple uses. Urban plazas, gathering spaces, patios and
walkable mainstreet that promote an urban center alive with pedestrians
and vehicular-friendly commerce. This will be the commercial and
neighborhood core and provide residents and visitors opportunities
to enjoy community gatherings, special events, dining, entertainment,
people watching and shopping in a public, urban setting. Hogan Village
will emphasize the pedestrian street scale, building presence including
patios and seating along the sidewalk, engaging storefronts and blending
of the public and private space within the streetscape. Uses may include
restaurants, boutique and specialty stories. Services accommodate both
destination users and users within a 2 mile radius.

GUIDING PRINCIPLES

Typo? "Stores"?
Stories has been
to to
stores.
1. Emphasize ‘Live, Work, Play’ within the communitychanged
while tying
the
larger regional area.
2. To ensure the accessibility and vitality needed for Hogan Village to
thrive, create a strong pedestrian presence along the street. This
includes encouraging walkability and providing safe vehicular routes
and parking.
3. 7RLQFUHDVHYLWDOLW\DQGLQWHUHVWDWWKHVWUHHWOHYHOJURXQGÀRRUEXLOGLQJ
uses should be active and highly transparent.
4. &UHDWHDXQLTXHDQGKLJKTXDOLW\XUEDQDUHDWKURXJKDUFKLWHFWXUDO¿QLVK
massing and organization of building locations and fenestration.
5. 8WLOL]HHQHUJ\HႈFLHQWSULQFLSOHVDQGGHVLJQLQQRYDWLRQVWRFUHDWHDQG
environmentally responsible development when feasible.
Hogan Village is centrally located in Aurora One and is adjacent to Stephen D. Hogan Parkway and commercial and local streets and is characterized by its taller buildings and commercial
center. Hogan Village features an open plaza, gathering spaces, patios and walkable mainstreets.

6. Utilize stormwater management and design to positively contribute to
WKHZDWHUTXDOLW\RIUXQRႇ
7. Create a distinctive skyline by encouraging the tallest buildings within
the development.

Consider language
mentioning
minimum floor
counts, vertical mix
of uses, build to
requirements, etc.
to ensure this area
Language has been
truly encourages added to multiple
higher density andsections within Tab
intensity
10 to further identify
requirements.
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HOGAN CROSSINGS
Intent:+RJDQ&URVVLQJVLVD¿UVWFODVVUHJLRQDOFRQYHQLHQFHRULHQWHG
hub serving local regional users who are accessing the development from
Picadilly Road. This vehicular oriented area will provide options for daily
needs such as carry-out restaurants, grocery stores, markets, pharmacy,
VPDOOVKRSVGU\FOHDQHUVOLTXRUVWRUHVFRႇHHVKRSVHWF6HUYLFHV
accommodate users from within a 5 mile radius.

GUIDING PRINCIPLES
1. Group uses together and provide clear, easy access for stress-free use,
parking and mobility.
2. Surface parking shall serve the needs of the commercial development,
but should not compromise the character and fabric of the development.
3. Organize road network and parcels to provide connectivity and access
to a variety of regional and destination type users.
4. Drive-thru and carry-out designs are encouraged in this area. As much
as possible, site layout should minimize drive-thru lanes between the
building and the street.
5. 3DUNLQJVWDOOVFOHDUO\LGHQWL¿HGIRUFDUU\RXWDQGFXUEVLGHSLFNXSDUH
encouraged.
6. Provide pedestrian routes that encourage a positive pedestrian
experience including aesthetics and safety.
7. (PSOR\HQHUJ\HႈFLHQWDQGHQYLURQPHQWDOO\IULHQGO\GHVLJQLQDOO
development, as feasible.
8. Utilize single story and mid-height buildings to promote visibility without
over-whelming Hogan Village.

Alter the language here. Drive-thrus between
the building and the street shouldn't just be
"discouraged", they aren't permitted. Add
language to prioritize buildings lining Hogan
Parkway with parking to the side or rear.
Individual site plans which cannot meet the
drive-thru design standard can always
request adjustments on a case by case Corrected.
basis, but this sort of language seems to
open up contradictory direction from the UDO

9. Utilize stormwater management and design to positively contribute to
WKHZDWHUTXDOLW\RIUXQRႇ

Hogan Crossings is a vehicular oriented area of Aurora One that will serve regional users who are accessing the development. It is bordered by Piccadilly Road and 6th Avenue.
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HOGAN LANDINGS
Intent: Hogan Landings is a super-regional/regional destination hub. This
vehicular oriented area focuses on convenience with destination retail
and restaurant options. Hogan Landings may include uses such as gas
stations, regional retail, full service restaurants, entertainment, recreation,
medical/urgent care, banks, etc. Due to its proximity to E-470, Hogan
Landings is intended to have a concentration of drive-thru restaurants.
Hogan Landings may also serve some light industrial use in the AD zoned
area. Services accommodate travelers and users from within a 5-10 mile
radius.

GUIDING PRINCIPLES
1. Uses are primarily transit oriented and rely heavily on the E-470 /
Stephen D. Hogan Parkway Interchange.
2. To increase activity, destination retail should leverage high visibility
corridors as well as transportation systems.
3. Drive-thrus are encouraged in this area. As much as possible, site
layout should minimize drive-thru lanes between the building and
Stephen D. Hogan Parkway.
4. Access, parking and site layout should add to the overall ease of
YHKLFXODUPRELOLW\RQDQGRႇ(
5. Surface parking shall serve the needs of the commercial development,
but should not compromise the character and fabric of the development.
6. Landscape should be clustered to provide view corridors for easy
LGHQWL¿FDWLRQRIVHUYLFHVDYDLODEOH
7. (PSOR\HQHUJ\HႈFLHQWDQGHQYLURQPHQWDOO\IULHQGO\GHVLJQLQDOO
development, as feasible.
8. Utilize stormwater management and design to positively contribute to
WKHZDWHUTXDOLW\RIUXQRႇ
9. Utilize mid-height buildings to promote visibility without over-whelming
Hogan Village.
Hogan Landings is the face of Aurora One and is closely related to the E-470/Stephen D. Hogan Parkway interchange. Located in the southeast area of the site, residents and visitors alike will
find high quality amenities and commercial opportunities. This area provides a walkable mainstreet, focal point and high-density node within the community.

Alter the language a bit in this section/guiding principles.
Mention of the main street should be reserved for Hogan
Village. The approach of Hogan's Landing to be an area
within Aurora One to concentrate vehicle oriented
commercial is smart, but it is still the "face of Aurora One"
and therefore should be an area of auto-oriented uses
with exceptional design and high standards for the layout
and development of these uses so that it is unique

Corrected.
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VILLAGE GARDENS
Intent: Village Gardens is the heart of the community holding the
Community Park and is the central node for all trails and open spaces.
It will also house the focal point of the Aurora One community. Village
Gardens is planned to provide recreational opportunities and to provide
a place of rest and relaxation for community members. This will be the
recreational hub of the community. By incorporating plaza opportunities
that overlook and interact with the green space, Village Gardens will have
an emphasis on connecting the community to nature.

GUIDING PRINCIPLES
1. Create a natural and recreational amenity to promote health and
wellbeing for the Aurora One community.
2. Provide opportunities for active and passive recreation.
3. Emphasize a connection to the natural environment.
4. %OHQGWKHEXႇHUEHWZHHQWKHGHQVHUHWDLODQGQDWXUDOODQGVFDSHZLWK
adjacent development.
5. Provide visual and pedestrian connection to the focal point and walkable
mainstreet.
6. Utilize stormwater management and design to positively contribute to
WKHZDWHUTXDOLW\RIUXQRႇ

Village Gardens is the heart of Aurora One and is characterized by its identity as the central greenspace and use of community gathering features. Village Greens is centrally located and is
bordered on the east by Crossroads Boulevard /Valdi Street and commercial and local streets. Village Gardens features an open channel designed to mimic a natural channel.
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VILLAGE PARK
Intent: Village Park enjoys long range views to the west and south.
While providing some of the amenities sought after in a more suburban
design, the higher density attached housing provides for a more urban
neighborhood. Village Park will have more limited access providing
features that may be considered more “family-friendly” like minimized
through streets.

GUIDING PRINCIPLES
1. Create a visually cohesive neighborhood using streetscape design and
architecture.
2. Utilize a diversity of architectural character with high quality materials
and design.
3. Establish a pedestrian experience and foster neighborhood relations.
4. &UHDWHHDVLO\LGHQWL¿DEOHFRQQHFWLRQVEHWZHHQ9LOODJH3DUNDQGWKHUHVW
of the Aurora One community.
5. Balance high quality design and construction methods and materials
with economic feasibility.

Village Park is located north of Stephen D. Hogan Parkway and serves as a high density, attached residential neighborhood. Village Hills will provide a more family-friendly neighborhood feeling,
while still providing vehicular and pedestrian connection to the remainder of the Aurora One.

TAB 10: URBAN DESIGN STANDARDS
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VILLAGE HILLS
Intent: Village Hills enjoys long range views to the west and south. The
higher density attached housing provides for a more urban neighborhood.
Lot layout and sizes will provide some suburban amenities such as front
and rear yards and a front-loaded garage. Village Hills will minimize
through streets to help make the neighborhood more family-friendly.

GUIDING PRINCIPLES
1. Create a visually cohesive neighborhood using streetscape design and
architecture.
2. Utilize a diversity of architectural character with high quality materials
and design.
3. Establish a pedestrian experience and foster neighborhood relations.
4. &UHDWHHDVLO\LGHQWL¿DEOHFRQQHFWLRQVEHWZHHQ9LOODJH+LOOVDQGWKHUHVW
of the Aurora One community.

Mentions frontloaded garage, but
visuals and
discussions to this
point indicate that
product will be
alley-loaded. Pg
188 of arch.
standards also
specifically states
all homes shall be
alley-loaded.
Please clarify. Language has been
modified for clarity.

5. Balance high quality design and construction methods and materials
with economic feasibility.

Village Hills is located south of Stephen D. Hogan Parkway and directly abuts Triple Creek. Serving as a high density, attached residential neighborhood, Village Hills will provide a more
suburban neighborhood, while still providing vehicular and pedestrian connection to the remainder of the Aurora One development and regional amenities.
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VILLAGE TOWERS
Intent: Village Towers is intended to be a high density, multi-family area
with multiple story residential towers. Village Towers will enjoy a blurred
boundary between the living spaces and Village Garden. Village Towers
serves as a terminus to the walkable mainstreet element. Village Towers
will be able to capitalize on both the recreational amenities and urban
DPHQLWLHVWKDW$XURUD2QHKDVWRRႇHU$GGLWLRQDOO\9LOODJH7RZHUVZLOO
have long range views to the west and south.

GUIDING PRINCIPLES
1. Create a visually cohesive connection to Hogan Village using
streetscape design and architecture.
2. Utilize a diversity of architectural character with high quality materials
and design.
3. Establish a pedestrian experience and foster neighborhood relations.
4. &UHDWHHDVLO\LGHQWL¿DEOHFRQQHFWLRQVEHWZHHQ9LOODJH7RZHUVDQGWKH
rest of the Aurora One community.
5. Balance high quality design and construction methods and materials
with economic feasibility.

Village Towers is located north of Stephen D. Hogan Parkway and is closely related to E-470. Serving as a high density, multi-family area with multi-story residential towers. Village Towers
includes recreational and Urban Amenities.
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This should be referred to as the curbside
landscape. Anything that is not truly urban
- 16' hardscape, then is considered nonurban or suburban and detached walk.

Frontage Zone

Throughway
Zone

Furnishing Zone

Curb/Edge Zone

Traveled Way

Traveled Way

Curb/Edge Zone

Furnishing Zone

Frontage Zone

Language has been
updated.

Section A: Urban Street Standards roadside zones. Graphic does not show any specific street section.

0
E47

n
phe

North Picadilly Road

6th Avenue

Ste
oga
D. H

Key map of major streets in Aurora One.
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t
ree
St
ai

way

ark

nP

Graphic has been updated
to better depict our intent.

Va
ld

Per the standard street
sections, the hardscape goes
to ROW, with a 2' recovery
zone behind the ROW, typical

Right-of-Way

STREETSCAPES APPLIES TO ALL STREETS
A

Through
Throughway
hwa
ay
Zone

"All Streets" This
means that every
street in the entire
development is
intended to be
urban. That is 16'
sidewalk with tree
openings or tree
grates. The
Intent: The streetscapes at Aurora One will demonstrate the commitment to water conservation
andPIP
use of
native or adapted plant materials. All streetscapes will use drought tolerant species to does
createnot
a memorable
show this.
public realm relying on color and texture for year around interest.
Several road cross
sections are
6WUHHWVHFWLRQVKDYHEHHQGLYLGHGLQWR¿YH  ]RQHVSHUWKH&LW\RI$XURUD8UEDQ6WUHHW6WDQGDUGV7KH
different. Will there
roadside consists of the following zones:
be no detached
ƒ Curb/Edge Zone – occurs between parking and the furnishings. Curb/Edge Zone shall be a minimum of
sidewalks with
1.5’ wide and include no furniture.
curbside
ƒ )XUQLVKLQJ=RQH±RFFXUVEHWZHHQWKHSHGHVWULDQZD\DQGWKHYHKLFXODUWUDႈF)XUQLVKLQJ]RQHVKDOO
landscapes i.e. sod
be a minimum of 7’ wide and may include street trees, plantings, furniture, bollards,or
signs,
bike
racks,If
shrub
beds?
signals, etc.
so, they need to be
ƒ 7KURXJKZD\=RQH±,VIRUSHGHVWULDQWUDႈFRQO\ VLGHZDON DQGVKDOOEHDPLQLPXPRI¶ZLGH1R
demonstrated in the
furniture is permitted.
FDP and indicate
cross sections
ƒ )URQWDJH=RQH±$UHDDGMDFHQWWRWKHSURSHUW\OLQHDQGPD\EHGH¿QHGE\WKHEXLOGLQJIDoDGH
through
landscape, parking stalls, drive aisles, drive-thru lane, fence, outdoor seating, etc. and
shall a
begraphic
a
as
to
where
these
minimum of 1.5’ wide.
cross sections are
ƒ Traveled Way – occurs between the outside curbs.
taken. Corrected.

Right-of-Way

COMMUNITY-WIDE AND
COMMERCIAL DESIGN
STANDARDS

This has already been stated numerous times
throughout the document.

UNIVERSAL DESIGN
STANDARDS
1. Street sections shall conform to the City of Aurora’s Roadway Design
DQG&RQVWUXFWLRQ6SHFL¿FDWLRQV
2. No less than 70% percent of all plant materials utilized in public
streetscapes shall be xeric as listed in the City of Aurora Plant List, the
City of Aurora Recommended Xeriscape Plant List, the Colorado State
University Cooperative Extension Fact Sheets on xeriscaping or other
approved water wise resources or xeriscape plant material references.
3. 3HUPDQHQWHႈFLHQWDXWRPDWLFLUULJDWLRQLVUHTXLUHGIRUDOOSODQWLQJ
'ULS
DUHDVLQFOXGLQJUDLVHGSODQWHUVDQGFRQWDLQHUV DVDSSOLFDEOH 'ULS
irrigation methods are preferred.

Anything dealing with landscaping, should be in TAB 11, not the urban
design
section. There may be a portion of the development that utilizes tree
These have been removed.
LANDSCAPE
grates or tree openings etc., but again, that should be in TAB 11.
Text and
associated
Intent: While utilizing water conscientious approaches and design, the streetscapes within Aurora One will provide pedestrian
circulation
and connectivity.
graphics have been
7KH\ZLOOXVHQDWLYH RUDGDSWHG GURXJKWWROHUDQW[HULFSODQWVSHFLHVWRFUHDWHDPHPRUDEOHDHVWKHWLFDOO\SOHDVLQJH[SHULHQFH
moved to Tab 11.

DESIGN STANDARDS

1. No less than 70% of all plant materials utilized in public streetscapes shall be xeric as listed in the City of Aurora Plant List, the City of Aurora
Recommended Xeriscape Plant List, the Colorado State University Cooperative Extension Fact Sheets on Xeriscaping or other approved water wise
resources or xeriscape plant references.
Where exactly? Again, the street cross section provided on
2. Turf shall be minimized.

the previous page indicates that all streets will be urban?

DESIGN GUIDELINES

Language has been
updated for clarity.

1. Native seeding is encouraged along Stephen D. Hogan Parkway and Crossroads Blvd// Valdi S
Street and incorporated into a water conscious landscape
design.

Spelling
Spelling corrected.

IRRIGATION
G

INTERSECTION DESIGN

Intent:8VHRIKLJKHႈFLHQF\HTXLSPHQWDQGPRQLWRULQJWHFKQRORJ\WRVLJQL¿FDQWO\UHGXFHZDWHUXVHDQGZDWHUORVVZKLOHSURYLGLQJSODQWVVXႈFLHQW
Intent: Street crossings often present a barrier to pedestrian
These circulation.
have been removed.
Intersection design in Aurora One requires that
pedestrians
are encouraged moisture to keep the landscapes healthy.
This
repeats even
to make crossing as safe and comfortable as on
possible.
the same page
DESIGN STANDARDS

DESIGN STANDARDS

1. Permanent, automatic irrigation systems are required for all planting areas, including raised planter areas and containers.

1. All crosswalks shall align with adjacent sidewalks to create a continuous
pedestrian route.

2. $OOLUULJDWLRQV\VWHPVVKDOOEHGHVLJQHGWRPLQLPL]HZDWHUXVH8VHRIKLJKHႈFLHQF\IXOO\DGMXVWDEOHKHDGVDUHSUHIHUUHG'ULSLUULJDWLRQVKDOOEHXVHG
to the maximum extent possible.

2. All crosswalks shall include decorative paving, painted pattern or a
raised feature.

3. ,UULJDWLRQV\VWHPVVKDOOEH]RQHGWRDSSURSULDWHO\ZDWHUGLႇHUHQWK\GUR]RQHVWRFRQVHUYHZDWHU

Decorative paving

3. The pedestrian route shall be continuous and freeor
of raised
obstacles,
suchisas
feature
WUDႈFVLJQDOVVZLWFKER[HVHWF
not permitted in

4. Irrigation systems shall include a rain sensor.
5. All irrigation systems shall include one of the following system controls:

ƒ (YDSRWUDQVSLUDWLRQ (7 FRQWUROOHUVWKDWDOORZÀH[LEOHSURJUDPPLQJWRDGMXVWZDWHULQJVFKHGXOHVWRWKHKLVWRULFDOQHHGVRISODQWW\SHV
4. Handicap ramps at street corners shall be alignedROW,
with, and
all ramp
typical
Language has been
ƒ (YDSRWUDQVSLUDWLRQ (7 GHYLFHIHDWXULQJDGDWDFRQQHFWLRQµUHDOWLPH¶ZHDWKHUGDWD
returns shall be outside of, pedestrian routes.
changed to reflect comment.

5. All intersections shall allow for handicap accessible features including
push button locations and median refuge areas.
6. Crosswalks shall not be interrupted by medians, unless to create a
minimum 6’ wide pedestrian refuge.
LIGHTING STANDARDS
Lighting Zone / Aurora One

Specialty paving calls attention to the crosswalk zone.

LZ1 (low)
Village Hills, Village Towers
and Village Park
LZ2 (medium)
Hogan Village and Village
Garden
LZ3 (high)
Hogan Landings, Hogan
Crossings

Maximum Initial Illuminance Value

0.01 horizontal and vertical footcandles at
and 10’ beyond the site boundary.
0.02 horizontal and vertical footcandles at
site boundary and 0.01 horizontal and vertical
footcandles 15’ beyond site boundary
0.06 horizontal and vertical footcandles at
site boundary and 0.01 horizontal and vertical
footcandles 15’ beyond site boundary

TAB
URBAN DESIGN STANDARDS
TAB 5: RESPONSE
TO10:
PRE-APPLICATION/OTHER
REVIEW COMMENTS

Total Initial Fixture lumens
emitted at an angle of 90
degrees or higher, measured
IURP1$',5 VWUDLJKWGRZQ
2%

5%

10%
Table 1: Streetscape Lighting Standards
155
135

LIGHTING

FURNITURE

Intent: Street and pedestrian lighting is key to creating a safe, pedestrian
friendly neighborhood. The goal of these standards is to ensure that the
streetscapes are illuminated with the appropriate light levels, while being
HQHUJ\HႈFLHQW

Intent: Street furniture is an important element within a pedestrian
oriented community. The character and placement of benches, chairs
DQGRWKHULWHPVLQÀXHQFHVWKHFKDUDFWHUDQGH[SHULHQFHRIWKHVWUHHWV
The furniture should enhance the experience of the community.

DESIGN STANDARDS

DESIGN STANDARDS

1. $OOVWUHHWDQGSHGHVWULDQOLJKWLQJVKDOOKDYHOLJKWHPLWWLQJGLRGH /(' 
¿[WXUHV

1. All transit facilities shall be covered or at least partially enclosed
with at least one bench, lighting and signage providing local transit
information.

2. $OOSXEOLFVWUHHWOLJKWVVKDOOPHHWWKH&LW\RI$XURUD¶V8QL¿HG
Development Ordinance, Section 146-4.9 Exterior Lighting.
3. $OOSXEOLFVWUHHWOLJKWVPD\EH¿WWHGIRU*FRQQHFWLRQV
4. All exterior lighting shall not exceed 80% of the lighting power densities
for exterior areas and 50% for building facades and landscape features
DVGH¿QHGLQ$65$(,(61$6WDQGDUG([WHULRU/LJKWLQJ
5. All public street lighting shall meet the City of Aurora standards.
6. Private sidewalks, internal pedestrian paths and bicycle paths should
EHOLWZLWKIXOOFXWRႇVKLHOGHG¿[WXUHVQRPRUHWKDQ¶WDOODQGSURYLGLQJ
consistent illumination of at least 1 foot-candle on the walking surface.

2. )XUQLWXUHZLWKUHF\FOHGFRQWHQWRUZRRGFHUWL¿HGE\WKH)RUHVW
Stewardship Council is encouraged.
3. All streets within Aurora One shall have the same pedestrian and
street lights, furniture, bicycle racks, etc.
4. Furniture shall meet the aesthetic intent as shown in the following
images.

Trash Receptacle

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. All benches should be a minimum of 6’ long.

DESIGN GUIDELINES

2. Benches and chairs with wood seating or synthetic materials that
don’t get hot are encouraged.

1. Street lights should be located in the center of the Furnishings Zone, in
alignment with street trees.

3. Long-term maintenance and aesthetics should be considered.

Tables
10.0"
(254mm)
7.0"
(177mm)

TYPE ‘PL1’ GARDCO Gullwing
decorative luminaire

Bench

“A”
Per UDO, bicycle racks
must
provide two points of contact with
the bike (i.e. a inverted U-Rack).
These example bike racks would
not be acceptale.
4.0"

(102mm)
Image
has been
changed.
THE EDGE Series LED Pathway

Luminaire
TYPE ‘SL2’ CREE Street Lighting

Planters

Bicycle Rack
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TAB 5: RESPONSE TO PRE-APPLICATION/OTHER REVIEW COMMENTS

STREETS AND ACCESS
PRIMARY ACCESS POINTS (SIGNALED AND NONSIGNALED)
Intent:3ULPDU\DFFHVVSRLQWVDUHORFDWHGDORQJWKHDUWHULDOVWUHHW 6WHSKHQ'+RJDQ3DUNZD\ WRHQFRXUDJH
vehicular and pedestrian movement into Aurora One. In many instances, these access points are also associated with
VSHFLDOFRUQHUVDQGDFWWRFUHDWHVLJQL¿FDQWDQGFOHDUO\GH¿QHGHQWUDQFHVLQWRWKHGLVWULFW

DESIGN STANDARDS

The only midblock crossing

1. 7KHVLJQDOL]HGDQGQRQVLJQDOL]HGSULPDU\DFFHVVSRLQWVLGHQWL¿HGDUHUHTXLUHGDQGVKDOOEHGHVLJQHGLQ
DFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKH$XURUD2QH7UDႈF,PSDFW6WXG\

MID-BLOCK ACCESS POINT

Mid-block access points occur just there, mid
block and not at intersections. All of the mid
blocks
identifiedaccess
in the graphic minus one, are
Intent: Mid-block access points are required to reduce the scale of long blocks. The location
of mid-block
at intersections and not mid-blocks.
SRLQW V LVÀH[LEOHDQGVKRXOGEHFRQVLGHUHGLQWKHRYHUDOOXUEDQGHVLJQ$PLGEORFNDFFHVVSRLQWVKRXOGKHOS
MID-BLOCK ACCESS POINT
Mid-block access point
locations have been
updated.

reinforce the street as a vehicular and friendly pedestrian environment.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. Mid-block access points are required to reduce the scale of long blocks but shall be minimized as much as
possible.
2. Mid-block access points shall occur generally as shown on the Mid-block Access Point Diagram but at a minimum
of 200’ from the intersection of adjacent primary access points, measured from the centerline of the street.

Mid-block access point diagram.

3. Mid-block access points shall be designed as full movement intersections.
4. Mid-block crossings can be used to provide curb cuts for parking lots and commercial access. The location of the
PLGEORFNDFFHVVSRLQWLVÀH[LEOHEXWVKRXOGJHQHUDOO\SURYLGHDFFHVVWRPXOWLSOHSURSHUWLHVDQGGHYHORSPHQWV

TAB 10: URBAN DESIGN STANDARDS
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This belongs in TAB 10
Landscape Tab.

HIGHWAY FRONTAGE
All types? or should it just say
ZONE
ALONG
E-470
"development"
is permitted?

20

0’

FRONTAGE ZONE

1. All types of development are permitted in the highway frontage zone
along E-470. This zone depicts additional landscape requirements
needed along the E-470 frontage.

The frontage zone may be that wide,
but how wide is the buffer? It should be
measured from the property line in
towards the site.

2. The highway frontage zone along E-470 shall be a minimum off 150’
wide, measured from the property line.

0

Language has been
changed.

47

DESIGN STANDARDS

HIGH VISIBILITY SITES

This language is a little
ambiguous and could Language has been modified
theoretically be used to to reflect the comment.
argue for uses NP in MUR district. Change this to

E-

Language
has been
Intent: To promote
a visually
pleasing and coordinated edge to the
changed.
development, the highway frontage zone along E-470 includes additional
landscape requirements. This area also includes the high visibility sites
required by the City of Aurora’s UDO. Requires perhaps?

Moved to tab 11.

Language added.

3. The highway frontage zone shall only occur where Aurora One abuts
Spelling
S
Valdi Street.

Spelling has

4. No construction is permitted
the E-470 Mixed-Use Easement
beenwithin
corrected.
without the express approval of the E-470 Highway Authority.
5. The following standards apply to all landscape areas within this zone,
with the exception of project entries, parking
and outdoor
amenity
Thislots
is less
restrictive
than the UDO. Should
areas, as provided within individual parcels.
meet code minimums of 30 linear feet.
6. $PLQLPXPRIRQH  WUHHDQGWHQ  VKUXEVVKDOOEHSURYLGHGIRU
Has been changed to reflect
l
every 50 linear
feet of frontage along E-470. Ground
cover
shall beof the UDO.
the 30'
minimum
native and xeric grasses.
7. A minimum of 20% of the required trees shall be evergreens.
8. Turf grass is not permitted in the highway frontage zone.
9. 70% of the required plant materials shall be xeric, as listed in the City of
Aurora Plant List, the City of Aurora recommended Xeriscape Plant List,
the Colorado State University Cooperative Extension Fact Sheets on
Native and Xeric Plans, or other water wise, recourse wise or xeriscape
plant material reference.
10. Landscape clustering may be utilized for signage visibility.
11. Landscape plantings shall occur with the development of each property.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Similar tree and shrub species should be grouped together in large
masses.

20

0’

Why does this measure 200' when
the description indicates 150'?

Not necessary to
repeat again.

Graphic Updated.

This has been removed.

Please also note
Noted.
that MU-R
standards prohibit
more than 50% of
E-470 highway frontage zone
the e-470 frontage
are to be surface
parking

FREEWAY VIEWS AND RELATIONSHIPS
This can be re-written to say buildings will

Intent:$XURUD2QHZLOOUHO\WRVRPHH[WHQWRQ(IRUDFFHVVDQGXVH$XURUD2QHLVSDUWLDOO\GH¿QHGE\WKHKLJKYLVLELOLW\IURP('HYHORSPHQW
have 360 degree architecture. This type
will focus on creating views into Aurora One from the highway and surround areas and preserving existing views from within the site. The retail portion of
of language belongs in the tab that deals
WKHGHYHORSPHQWPD\SUHVHQWLWVHOILQDYLVLEO\SOHDVLQJPDQQHUWRUHJLRQDOWUDႈF

with architecture and not so much here.
Spelling
Language has been updated
DESIGN STANDARDS
2. Landscape design in the highway frontage zone should be considered
and
must
be
installed
at
the
Spelling
has
been
to reflect comment and move
as a single landscape for the length of the frontage. Planting,
1.
Where
possible,
architectural
features
shall
be
provided
360
degrees
around
the
building.
The
highway
façade shall receive a similar level of quality
inward edge of the buffer.
corrected.
to tab 12.
ODQGIRUPVHWFVKRXOGEHFRQWLQXRXV6LWHVSHFL¿FGHVLJQVKRXOG
the main façade.
Languageand
hasdetails
been as
added.
complement the overall design.

3. Freestanding walls are not encouraged within the highway frontage
zone unless to screen undesirable views such as service areas.
4. Shrub equivalents may be used for tree substitutions, but shrubs used
as equivalents must reach a minimum mature height of 6’ tall.
138
158

2. On parcels adjacent to Valdi S
Street, buildings shall not be located farther than 150’ from the right-of-way.

DESIGN GUIDELINES

Shrubs are not permitted as substitutes in buffers unless the site is
encumbered.
Utilities, floodplain etc. are encumbrances.
1.
6HUYLFHHQWUDQFHVDQGDVVRFLDWHGDFWLYLWLHVVKRXOGEHKLGGHQIURPYLHZRI(WKURXJKRULHQWDWLRQRIWKHEXLOGLQJVFUHHQLQJRUEXႇHULQJ
Language has been added to noting that shrubs
are only permitted if the site
TABis
10:encumbered.
URBAN DESIGN STANDARDS

TAB 5: RESPONSE TO PRE-APPLICATION/OTHER REVIEW COMMENTS

STREET FRONTAGES

STREETSCAPE DESIGN

SPECIAL CORNERS

Intent: The quality of streets is essential to the aesthetic quality of Aurora One. A hierarchy of streets have been established throughout the development.
By establishing a hierarchy of streets, corresponding design elements may be used to provide users visual cues. The following list organizes the streets in
RUGHURILPSRUWDQFHDQGGHVFULEHVWKHVWDQGDUGVDQGWUHDWPHQWVWRUHLQIRUFHWKHVLJQL¿FDQFH

Intent: Special corners are intended to provide visual interest along major
arterials and at primary intersections and areas that serve as gateways
to the Aurora One community. These corners provide visual reference
to people traveling in the area. Special corners are distinguished by
architectural features on buildings, signage, patios and/or gathering spaces
or public art.

DESIGN STANDARDS

ƒ

Stephen D. Hogan Parkway - 4 Lane Arterial

ƒ

S
Crossroads Boulevard / Valdi Street
- 3 Lane Collector

ƒ

Walkable Mainstreet

ƒ

Commercial Local Streets

ƒ

Local Streets

ƒ

Boundary Road

Spelling
Spelling has been corrected.

1. The design of special corners along all street frontages shall consider
WKHOHYHOVDQGVSHHGVRIYHKLFXODUWUDႈFELF\FOHWUDQVSRUWDWLRQDQG
pedestrian movements.
2. %XLOGLQJPDVVLQJDQGGHVLJQVKDOOHVWDEOLVKSURPLQHQWDQGZHOOGH¿QHG
corners at key entries into Aurora One.
3. Landscape design shall help convey the importance of the corner but
DOORZIRUWKHXVHUVWRSUHVHQWWKHPVHOYHVDQGWKHWUDGHWRWUDႈF

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. The level of architectural detail on buildings at a special corner should
enhance the visual impact of the entry point to the Aurora One.

Should the
commercial street
be brought down
through Hogan
Village for
improved
connectivity? Road network has been

2. Building access, both vehicular and pedestrian, shall be easily
understood from these corners.
3. Public art, if utilized, should be of a scale that has visual impact for
SHGHVWULDQVDQGYHKLFXODUWUDႈFSDVVLQJWKHFRUQHU

adjusted.

LEGEND
Stephen D. Hogan Parkway
- 4 Lane Arterial
Crossroads Boulevard / Valdi
Street - 3 Lane Collector

Spelling
Spelling has been corrected.

2 Lane Collector
Walkable Mainstreet
Commercial Local Streets
Local Streets
Boundary Road
Street Hierarchy
TAB 10: URBAN DESIGN STANDARDS
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159

Based upon the cross section
provided, it does not appear to meet
the urban street standards.
Word "urban"
has been
removed

STEPHEN D. HOGAN PARKWAY
– 4 LANE ARTERIAL

The city acknowledges that the graphic
provided is for illustrative purposes only,
however there are long stretches along
Stephen D. Hogan Parkway that have too
much parking fronting the street and not
enough building as stated here.
Language of buildings facing
the street has been
removed. As the
neighborhoods were
developed with Plannings
input, this became hard to
do.

Intent: Stephen D. Hogan Parkway is an arterial roadway and
DFFRPPRGDWHVUHJLRQDODQGORFDOWUDႈF,WZLOOSURYLGHDFFHVVLQWRERWK
the northern and southern portions of Aurora One from Picadilly Road
and E-470. It is an urban parkway with a bold, cohesive landscape that
creates identity for the entire development. To celebrate key entry points,
signage will be concentrated at intersection and buildings shall “face” the
street. Pedestrian experience and connection will be a key factor in design
decisions.

DESIGN STANDARDS

This page belongs in TAB 11
Moved to tab 11.

Is this being done by Aurora One?
Are they going to maintain this?
The Metro District?
Discussion of maintenance
responsibilities is on-going.

8UEDQ6WUHHW6WDQGDUGV 6HFWLRQ% 7KHVWUHHWVFDSHDQGHDFK
$XURUD8UEDQ6WUHHW6WDQGDUGV
zone shall meet the standards in table 2.

3. In the furnishing zone, street trees shall be placed in a clearly repeating
SDWWHUQDQGVKDOOLQFRUSRUDWHDPLQLPXPRIIRXU  WUHHVSHFLHV
4. 7RFUHDWHVLJQL¿FDQWDQGFOHDUO\GH¿QHGDFFHVVLQWR$XURUD2QHERWK
signaled and non-signaled primary access points shall include special
design elements on the corners.

Right-of-Way

Right-of-Way

1. 6WHSKHQ'+RJDQ3DUNZD\
 6HFWLRQ% VKDOOEHFRQVWUXFWHGLQ

This is not an urban street cross section. Why is the term urban being
curbside
landscape
accordance
crossThis
section
used?
appears to have a detached sidewalk and this language should
Language
has with the City of Aurora 4-Lane Arterial typical
with
a
ROW
of
114’
and
a
raised
median.
address how the curbside landscape is intended to be landscaped.
been changed.
2. The streetscape is divided into zones in accordance with the
City of has been added.
Language

4:1

4:1

5. Curb cuts shall be minimized with a minimum spacing of 200’ apart.

Sidewalk
Landscape
Median

8’
18’
14’

ROADSIDE ZONE
Curb/Edge Zone

N/A

Furnishing Zone
Throughway Zone
Frontage Zone

10’
8’
10’

Sidewalk

Landscape

Bike Lane

Travel Lanes

Travel Lanes

Median

Travel Lanes

Travel Lanes

Bike Lane

Landscape

Bike lanes are required on both
sides of the street
Add 0.5’ behind back of walk.
Includes sidewalk.
Median shall be raised,
measured curb to curb
The curb/edge
zone
is notbe
This title
should
required

Section B: S
Stephen D. Hogan Parkway-4 Lane Arterial diagram.

put at the top of
the table, not the
bottom. Al tables....
/DQGVFDSHEXႇHU Updated.

Table 2: Stephen D Hogan Dimensional Standards
140
160

COMMENTS

Sidewalk

STREET SECTION
FEATURE
WIDTH
Right-of-Way
114’
Travel Lanes
12’
Left-Hand Turn Lanes
12’
Parking
Not Permitted
Bike Lane
8’

There is not furnishing zone, throughway zone or frontage zone indicated.
This appears to be a detached walk with curbside landscape.
Updated to 'Curbside
Additional discussion
Landscape' where
needed. COA Roadway
Sections are typically accompanied by a plan
appropriate
is notManual
included
in thesection
PIP. NEATS
Standard
view indicating where the section is This
taken.typical
It
(2018) on
four lane major
shown.arterials feater buffered
may be possible to include this information
bike lanes or Separated Bike Lanes See
the previous graphic above.

NEATS (2018) Appendix I, Figure I-1, S1.5 or

Removed

These are not part of the graphic cross section provided.

TAB
URBAN DESIGN STANDARDS
TAB 5: RESPONSE
TO10:
PRE-APPLICATION/OTHER
REVIEW COMMENTS

Item
Furnishings Zone
Throughway Zone
PAVING MATERIALS
CIP Concrete
Not Permitted
Not Permitted
This
can
not
be
used
as
a
mulch
treatment
or
Concrete unit
Not Permitted
Not Permitted
in between shrub beds in the curbside
pavers
landscape. Mulch shall be true rock or wood
Stone Pavers
A maximum of 10% of the Furnishing
Not Permitted
mulch.
Language
added
to
crusher
Zone area, measured by block.
fines. Additional row for
Compacted Crusher A maximum of 10% of the Furnishing
Not Permitted
mulch added to bottom of
Fines
Zone area, measured by block.
table.
AMENITIES
Street Lighting
Required: 1 per 250’ LF
Not Permitted
Pedestrian Lighting
Benches
Trash Receptacles
Bike Racks

Permitted
Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Required: No less than 2 bike racks
with a minimum capacity of 3 bikes
each at intersections with public
streets and/or pedestrian corridors.
Café Seating
Not Permitted
Informational Center
Not Permitted
Retail Kiosk
Not Permitted
STREETSCAPE LANDSCAPE
Street Trees
Shade tree spacing:
40’ O.C
Ornamental tree spacing:
25’ O.C. with a maximum of 25%
of total street trees. Clustering is
permitted to allow for visibility to
gateways and signage.

Turf

Planting Beds
Raised Planters
Potted Plants

Tree Grates

Permitted. A maximum of 20% of
total landscape area. Use curbside
ODQGVFDSHDVGH¿QHGE\&LW\
of Aurora. Native grasses are
preferred over turf.
Permitted
Permitted
Permitted – Pots must add to the
visual interest
Not Permitted

Median
Not Permitted
Not Permitted

Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Not Permitted

Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Not Permitted

Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Not Permitted

Not Permitted

Shade tree spacing:
40’ O.C.
Ornamental tree spacing:
25’ O.C.
Evergreen tree spacing:
clumps of 3 or more preferred
outside of site triangles and
in areas where median width
account for mature width.
Permitted. Warm season
species preferred.

Permitted
Not Permitted
Not Permitted

Not Permitted

This page belongs in TAB 11
Moved to tab 11.

1. Stephen D. Hogan Parkway is a continuous street and should be designed with tree spacing and clustering,
view corridors to commercial nodes, landscape concepts and plant material, lighting and furniture selections
that are consistent throughout the entire length of the street. Consider additional aesthetic treatment at key
intersections and pedestrian crossings.

A maximum of 10% of the total
landscape area.
A maximum of 10% of the total
landscape area.
As required by photometric
study
Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Not Permitted

Permitted

DESIGN GUIDELINES

This terminology
should not be used
unless the street
cross section
proposed is truly
urban. Applies to
ALL street cross
sections
represented in this
document.

Contact the plans
reviewer Kelly
Bish to get a copy
of the minimum
median landscape
requirements.
Updated shade tree spacing to 35'
OC, added additional requirements
on evergreens, added mulch info and
added that native seed is preferred.

Updated

Permitted
Permitted
Permitted at Key Intersections
and/or features. Pots must
add to the visual interest.
Not Permitted

This is an urban street cross section. What is
proposed on the previous page does not reflect this.
Graphic
removed

Table 3: Stephen D Hogan Landscape Standards

Add the title at the
top of the table.
Updated
Enlarge it also.
TAB 10: URBAN DESIGN STANDARDS
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This page belongs in TAB 11
Moved to tab 11.

CROSSROADS BOULEVARD/VALDI
/VALDI STREET
3-LANE COLLECTOR
Spelling

Right-of-Way

Fix this on all street cross
sections and descriptions

DESIGN STANDARDS

1. &URVVURDGV%RXOHYDUG9DOGL6WUHHW
9DOGL6
6HFWLRQ& VKDOOEHFRQVWUXFWHGLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKH&LW\RI$XURUDODQH
Updated
Collector cross section.

Note: Any curbside landscape less than 10'
in width, can only be shrubs and a certain
percentage of ornamental grasses and
native seed. Table to the left on this sheet,
does not acknowledge that.
Updated

4:1

8UEDQ
2. 7KHVWUHHWVFDSHLVGLYLGHGLQWR]RQHVLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKH&LW\RI$XURUD8UEDQ6WUHHW6WDQGDUGV
6HFWLRQ& 
The streetscape and each zone shall meet the standards in table 5.

Right-of-Way

Spelling has been corrected.

Intent:&URVVURDGV%RXOHYDUG9DOGL6WUHHWDFFRPPRGDWHVUHJLRQDODQGORFDOWUDႈFDQGSURYLGHVDPDMRUQRUWK
9DOGL
south access and connection to the adjacent Horizon New Town development. It is a collector street with a cohesive
landscape that focuses on pedestrian use. Landscape will highlight the crossing of the drainage, open space and
YLVXDOO\VLJQLI\DUULYDODWWKH&RPPXQLW\3DUN$ODQHVHFWLRQDOORZVOHIWWXUQVWRPRYHRXWRIWKURXJKWUDႈF

4:1

AMENITIES
Street Lighting
Pedestrian Lighting
Benches
Trash Receptacles
Bike Racks

Required: 1 per 250’ LF
Permitted
Required: A minimum of 1 bench per block.
Required: A minimum of 1 bench per block.
Required: No less than 2 bike racks with a minimum
capacity of 3 bikes each at intersections with public streets
and/or pedestrian corridors.
Café Seating
Not Permitted
Informational Center
Permitted
Retail Kiosk
Permitted
STREETSCAPE LANDSCAPE
Street Trees
Shade tree spacing:
Not permitted unless the area is 10' or
40’ O.C
greater in width.
Ornamental tree spacing:
Updated
25’ O.C. with a maximum of 25% of total street trees.
Turf
Permitted. A maximum of 20% of total landscape area.
Planting Beds
Permitted
Raised Planters
Permitted
Potted Plants
Permitted
Tree Grates
Not Permitted
Table 5: Crossroads Landscape Standards
142
162

Not Permitted

Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Not Permitted

Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Not Permitted

Sidewalk

Landscape

Bike Lane

Update the table
all sheets to reflect
the curbside
landscape
nomenclature and
detached walks

Section G: Crossroads Boulevard/Valdi
3-Lane Collector
d/Valdi Street
S

STREET SECTION
FEATURE
Right-of-Way
Travel Lanes
Left-Hand Turn Lanes
Parking
Bike Lane
Sidewalk
Landscape
ROADSIDE ZONE
Curb/Edge Zone
Furnishing Zone
Throughway Zone
Frontage Zone

WIDTH Spelling
COMMENTS
Spelling
has
been
corrected.
80’
11’
14’
Center lane
Not Permitted
7’
Bike lanes are required on both sides of the street.
6’
Add 0.5’ behind back of walk.
15’
Includes sidewalk
N/A
11’
6’
2’

Table 4: Crossroads Boulevard/Valdi
d/Valdi Street Dimensional Standards

DESIGN GUIDELINES
Permitted
Permitted
Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Not Permitted

Travel Lanes

Permitted
Permitted
Permitted

Lettering has
been corrected.

Turn Lane

Permitted
Permitted
Permitted: A maximum of 20% of the Furnishing Zone area,
measured by block.
A maximum of 20% of the Furnishing Zone area, measured
by block.

C??

Travel Lanes

CIP Concrete
Concrete unit pavers
Stone Pavers
Compacted Crusher Fines

Throughway Zone

Bike Lane

Furnishings Zone

Landscape

Item
PAVING MATERIALS

Sidewalk

3. In the Furnishings Zone, street trees shall be placed in a clearly repeating pattern and shall incorporate a
PLQLPXPRIWKUHH  WUHHVSHFLHV

Updated to
curbside
landscape
where
needed.

The curb/edge zone is not required

Spelling
Spelling has been corrected.

1. Crossroads Blvd/Valdi
/Valdi S
Street are continuous streets that should be designed with tree spacing, landscape
concepts and plant material, lighting and furniture selections that are consistent throughout the entire length of
the streets. Consider additional aesthetic treatment at key intersections and pedestrian crossings.
2. The placement of street lights and furniture should highlight and reinforce the streetscape.
3. Landscape may be clustered in select areas to allow for view corridors of the parks and commercial
development.
4. Enhanced landscape and/or features should be included at the crossing of the park and open space.

TAB
URBAN DESIGN STANDARDS
TAB 5: RESPONSE
TO10:
PRE-APPLICATION/OTHER
REVIEW COMMENTS

This page belongs in TAB 11
Moved to tab 11.

2-LANE COLLECTOR
Intent: The 2-lane collector is intended to provide alternate east/west access within Aurora One and provide
an alternate route to avoid the E-470 interchange, if desired. The 2-lane collector provides a continuous bike
lane connecting Stephen D. Hogan Parkway and Crossroads Parkway. Parking is provided on both sides of the
street.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. 2-lane collector shall be constructed in accordance with the City of Aurora 2-lane collector alternative typical
cross section.
2. In the Furnishings Zone, street trees shall be placed in a clearly repeating pattern and shall incorporate a
PLQLPXPRIWKUHH  WUHHVSHFLHV

STREET SECTION
FEATURE
Right-of-Way
Travel Lanes
Left-Hand Turn Lanes
Parking
Bike Lane
Sidewalk
Landscape
ROADSIDE ZONE
Curb/Edge Zone

WIDTH
66’
11’
N/A
N/A
7’
6’
15’
N/A

Furnishing Zone
Throughway Zone
Frontage Zone

COMMENTS

Similar comments as
were provided on the
previous sheets
dealing with the use of
Urban.
Add 0.5’ behind back of walk.
Includes sidewalk

Table has been
updated.

The curb/edge zone is not
required

10’
6’
2’

Right-of-Way

Right-of-Way

Table 6: 2-Lane Collector Dimensional Standards

4:1

Sidewalk

Landscape

Bike Lane

Travel Lanes

Travel Lanes

Bike Lane

Landscape

Sidewalk

4:1

Section D: Rome Street and interior east/west street- 2 Lane Collector

Not permitted in the curbside
landscape unless 10' in width or
greater.
Table has been
updated.

Item
PAVING MATERIALS
CIP Concrete
Concrete Unit
Pavers
Stone Pavers
Compacted Crusher
Fines
AMENITIES
Street Lighting
Pedestrian Lighting
Benches

Furnishings Zone

Throughway Zone

Not Permitted except as required for bike racks and/or benches.
Not Permitted except as required for bike racks and/or benches.

Not Permitted
Not Permitted

Not Permitted except as required for bike racks and/or benches.
Not Permitted except as required for bike racks and/or benches.

Not Permitted
Not Permitted

Required: 1 per 250’ LF
Permitted
Required: A minimum of 1 bench per block. Not required along 6th
Ave.
Trash Receptacles
Required: A minimum of 1 bench per block. Not required along 6th
Ave.
Bike Racks
Required: No less than 1 bike rack with a minimum capacity of 3
bikes each at intersections with public streets and/or pedestrian
corridors.
Café Seating
Not Permitted
Informational Center
Not Permitted
Retail Kiosk
Not Permitted
STREETSCAPE LANDSCAPE
Street Trees
Shade tree spacing: 40’ O.C
Ornamental tree spacing: 30’ O.C. only at intersections.
Turf
Required: No less than 60% of the tree lawn shall be turf.
Planting Beds
Permitted
Raised Planters
Not Permitted
Potted Plants
Not Permitted
Tree Grates
Permitted

Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Not Permitted

Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Permitted
Not Permitted
Permitted
Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Not Permitted

Table 7: 2-Lane Collector Landscape Standards

TAB
URBAN DESIGN STANDARDS
TAB 5: RESPONSE
TO10:
PRE-APPLICATION/OTHER
REVIEW COMMENTS
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WALKABLE MAINSTREET
Intent: To encourage pedestrian use, the walkable mainstreet provides wide, plaza like areas, sidewalks and
additional outdoor space. Parking should be limited and interrupted often by plaza and landscape areas. Use
of gathering spaces is encouraged. Site furnishings shall be used to create community assembly areas that are
changed
comfortable for users of all ages and interests.
be a been
priority
in design concepts.
"D"Shade
or "E".should
The Has

DESIGN STANDARDS

cross section to section E.
currently has "E"

1. :DONDEOHPDLQVWUHHW 6HFWLRQ'
Q' VKDOOEHFRQVWUXFWHGLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKH&LW\RI$XURUD/RFDO8UEDQ

lanes typical cross section.
2. 7KHVWUHHWVFDSHLVGLYLGHGLQWR]RQHVLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKH&LW\RI$XURUD8UEDQ6WUHHW6WDQGDUGV 6HFWLRQ' 
The streetscape and each zone shall meet the standards in table 9.
3. Street trees in the Furnishings Zone shall be placed in a clearly repeating pattern and shall incorporate a
PLQLPXPRIWKUHH  WUHHVSHFLHV7UHHJUDWHVDUHUHTXLUHG
4. Permanent and mobile retail and food service kiosks, as well as café seating are encouraged.
5. Vehicular and/or service access points shall not occur along the length of the walkable mainstreet.
6. Walkable mainstreet sites shall be required to provide a minimum off 27% of total area to common outdoor
areas. Plaza areas may be included in the calculation.
7. An open plaza area of at least 2,700 SF shall be provided with public seating within or immediately adjacent to
the walkable mainstreet.

WIDTH
66’
10’
N/A
7’
N/A
16’
N/A

COMMENTS

Limited
Add 0.5’ behind back of walk.
Landscape may be included as
part of Furnishing Zone

MU-R
Standards reference build-to
ROADSIDE
ZONE
requirements
and max
building setbacks,
this zone is not
Curb/Edge Zone
N/A
The curb/edge
should also be referenced here to ensure required
subsequent
development
Furnishing
Zone
10’ min.places buildings
close to the street and parking behind
Throughway Zone
6’ min.
structures. MU-R also prohibits any more than
Frontage Zone
10’
15% of site frontage on main street to be
repeated in
urban design standards pg 152
Updated.

Table 8: Walkable
Mainstreet
Dimensional
Standards
surface
parking,
this should
be

What is meant by 27% of total
Language has
area. Total area of what?

Right-of-Way

Right-of-Way

STREET SECTION
FEATURE
Right-of-Way
Travel Lanes
Left-Hand Turn Lanes
Parking
Bike Lane
Sidewalk
Landscape

been clarified.

Note that canopies
encroaching into
ROW must be
Noted.
removable and
require a license
agreement

Incorporate bike
lane. See
NEATS (2018),
Appendix I,
Figure I-5,
Typical section
S1.12.
Updated.

Section has been
updated.

Recovery Zone

Hardscape

Park Lane

Travel Lane

Travel Lane

Park Lane

Hardscape

Recovery Zone

This is truly an urban condition and
therefore the cross section should
include labels for the furnishing
zone, throughway zone etc.

Section E: Walkable Mainstreet/Local Urban - 2 Lanes
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TAB 5: RESPONSE TO PRE-APPLICATION/OTHER REVIEW COMMENTS

Item
PAVING MATERIALS
CIP Concrete
Concrete unit
pavers
Stone Pavers
Compacted Crusher
Fines
AMENITIES
Street Lighting
Pedestrian Lighting
Benches
Trash Receptacles
Bike Racks

Furnishings Zone

Throughway Zone –
Pedestrian way

Permitted
Permitted

Not Permitted
Not Permitted

Permitted
Not Permitted except as required for bike racks and/or benches.

Not Permitted
Not Permitted

Required: 1 per 250’ LF
Permitted
Required: A minimum of 2 benches per block.
Required: A minimum of 2 benches per block.
Required: No less than 2 bike racks with a minimum capacity of 3 bikes each at
intersections with public streets and/or pedestrian corridors.
Café Seating
Permitted
Informational Center
Permitted
Retail Kiosk
Permitted
STREETSCAPE LANDSCAPE
Street Trees
Shade tree spacing:
35’ O.C
Ornamental tree spacing:
20’ O.C.
Turf
Required: No more than 30% of the tree lawn shall be turf.
Planting Beds
Permitted
Raised Planters
Permitted
Potted Plants
Permitted
Tree Grates
Permitted

Will a suspended
pavement system be
provided to allow for
more appropriate tree
growth space below
grade?
Language has
been added to
the document
to clarify.

Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Permitted
Not Permitted

Permitted
Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Not Permitted

If this is truly an
urban condition,
then turf would not
be permitted.

Table has
been updated.

What about Tree Openings 5'x15'. Are tree
grates the only option permitted? Language has
been added to
the document
to clarify.
Table 9: Walkable Mainstreet Landscape Standards

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. To create a consistent character and experience in Aurora One, walkable mainstreet should be coordinated with the connecting local and regional
streets.
2. Paving design along walkable mainstreet should be coordinated throughout the area and include both public and private sidewalks and patio spaces.
3. Maximize the tree canopy and shade. Ornamental trees are only encouraged at intersections with collector or arterial streets.
4. 3HGHVWULDQFURVVLQJVVKDOOSURYLGHYLVLELOLW\IRUERWKYHKLFXODUDQGSHGHVWULDQWUDႈF

TAB 10: URBAN DESIGN STANDARDS
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COMMERCIAL LOCAL STREETS
Intent: Commercial streets are intended to provide safe and convenient
to retail opportunities for local and regional users. If adjacent to an
E or Faccess
according
arterial, adjacent businesses may “face” the street directly. The streetscape
shall focus on pedestrian use. Landscape will focus on major intersections
to the cross
and signage locations.

section provide
Updated to section F.

DESIGN STANDARDS

1. /RFDOVWUHHWVVHUYLQJFRPPHUFLDOXVHV 6HFWLRQ(
( VKDOOEHFRQVWUXFWHGLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKH&LW\RI$XURUD/RFDO7\SHW\SLFDOFURVVVHFWLRQ
V
2. 7KHVWUHHWVFDSHLVGLYLGHGLQWR]RQHVLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKH&LW\RI$XURUD8UEDQ6WUHHW6WDQGDUGV 6HFWLRQ( 7KHVWUHHWVFDSHDQGHDFK]RQHVKDOO
meet the standards in table 11.
3. ,QWKH)XUQLVKLQJV=RQHVWUHHWWUHHVVKDOOEHSODFHGLQDFOHDUO\UHSHDWLQJSDWWHUQDQGVKDOOLQFRUSRUDWHDPLQLPXPRIWKUHH  WUHHVSHFLHV

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Commercial local streets should be coordinated with the connecting local and regional streets to create a consistent character and experience in
Aurora One.
2. Maximize the tree canopy and shade. Ornamental trees are only encouraged at intersections with collector or arterial streets.

4:1

Sidewalk

Landscape

Parking Lane

Travel Lanes

Travel Lanes

Parking Lane

Landscape

4:1

Sidewalk

WIDTH
68’

Travel Lanes
Left-Hand Turn
Lanes
Parking
Bike Lane
Sidewalk
Landscape
ROADSIDE ZONE
Curb/Edge Zone

12’
N/A

Furnishing Zone
Throughway Zone
Frontage Zone

8’
5.5’
2’

COMMENTS

8’
N/A
5.5’
14’

Add 0.5’ behind back of walk.
Includes sidewalk

2’

The curb/edge zone is not required

Table 10: Commercial Local Streets Dimensional Standards

Right-of-Way

Right-of-Way

3. 3HGHVWULDQFURVVLQJVVKDOOSURYLGHYLVLELOLW\IRUERWKYHKLFXODUDQGSHGHVWULDQWUDႈF

STREET SECTION
FEATURE
Right-of-Way

Item
PAVING MATERIALS
CIP Concrete
Concrete unit
pavers
Stone Pavers
Compacted Crusher
Fines
AMENITIES
Street Lighting
Pedestrian Lighting
Benches
Trash Receptacles
Bike Racks

Furnishings Zone

Throughway Zone

Not Permitted except as required for bike racks and/or benches.
Not Permitted except as required for bike racks and/or benches.

Not Permitted
Not Permitted

Not Permitted except as required for bike racks and/or benches.
Not Permitted except as required for bike racks and/or benches.

Not Permitted
Not Permitted

Required: 1 per 250’ LF
Not Permitted
Permitted
Not Permitted
Required: A minimum of 1 bench per block.
Not Permitted
Required: A minimum of 1 bench per block.
Not Permitted
Required: No less than 2 bike racks with a minimum capacity of 3 bikes each at
Not Permitted
intersections with public streets and/or pedestrian corridors.
Café Seating
Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Informational Center
Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Not
permitted
Retail Kiosk
Permitted
Permitted
when
less
than 10'
STREETSCAPE LANDSCAPE
in width.Not Permitted
Street Trees
Shade tree spacing: 35’ O.C
Table has been
updated.
Ornamental tree spacing: 20’ O.C. only at intersections.
Turf
Required: No less than 60% of the tree lawn shall be turf.
Permitted
Planting Beds
Permitted
Not Permitted
Raised Planters
Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Potted Plants
Permitted
Not Permitted
Tree Grates
Permitted
Not Permitted

Table 11: Commercial Local Streets Landscape Standards

Section F: Type 3 Local
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TAB 5: RESPONSE TO PRE-APPLICATION/OTHER REVIEW COMMENTS

LOCAL STREETS
Intent: Local streets are intended to provide a walkable neighborhood
promoting the high-density urban lifestyle. Pedestrian experience, shade
Check F or G, See
and “pocket” seating and gathering opportunities allow for a vibrant,
Section label.
connected community.

DESIGN STANDARDS

Updated to Section G

1. /RFDOVWUHHWVVHUYLQJFRPPHUFLDOXVHV 6HFWLRQ)
) VKDOOEHFRQVWUXFWHG
V
in accordance with the City of Aurora Local Street Type 1 typical cross
section.
2. The streetscape is divided into zones in accordance with the City of
) 7KHVWUHHWVFDSHDQGHDFK
$XURUD8UEDQ6WUHHW6WDQGDUGV 6HFWLRQ)
zone shall meet the standards in table 13.
3. In the Furnishings Zone, street trees shall be placed in a clearly
UHSHDWLQJSDWWHUQDQGVKDOOLQFRUSRUDWHDPLQLPXPRIWKUHH  WUHH
species.
4. Pedestrian crossing locations, such as crosswalks, shall be clearly
GHSLFWHGWKURXJKERWKVWULSLQJDQGSDYLQJSDWWHUQGLႇHUHQWLDWLRQ

STREET SECTION
FEATURE
Right-of-Way
Travel Lanes
Left-Hand Turn Lanes
Parking
Bike Lane
Sidewalk
Landscape
Median
ROADSIDE ZONE
Curb/Edge Zone
Furnishing Zone
Throughway Zone
Frontage Zone

WIDTH
64’
10’
N/A
7’
N/A
5.5’
15’
N/A

N/A

COMMENTS

Concrete unit
pavers
Add 0.5’ behind back of walk.
Includes sidewalk

The curb/edge zone is not
required

8’
5.5’
N/A

Table 12: Local Streets Dimensional Standards

1. To create a consistent character and
experience in Aurora One, commercial/
local streets should be coordinated with
the connecting local and regional streets.

Right-of-Way

Right-of-Way

2. Maximize the tree canopy and shade.
Ornamental trees are only encouraged
at intersections with collector or arterial
streets.

Sidewalk

Landscape

Parking Lane

Travel Lanes

Travel Lanes

Parking Lane

4:1

Landscape

Stone Pavers

Compacted Crusher
Fines

Furnishings Zone

Throughway Zone

Not Permitted except as
required for bike racks
and/or benches.
Not Permitted except as
required for bike racks
and/or benches.
Not Permitted except as
required for bike racks
and/or benches.
Not Permitted except as
required for bike racks
and/or benches.

Not Permitted

AMENITIES
Street Lighting
Pedestrian Lighting
Benches

DESIGN GUIDELINES:

Sidewalk

Item
PAVING MATERIALS
CIP Concrete

Required: 1 per 250’ LF
Permitted
Required: A minimum of 1
bench per block.
Trash Receptacles
Required: A minimum of 1
bench per block.
Bike Racks
Required: No less
than 2 bike racks with
a minimum capacity
of 3 bikes each at
intersections with public
streets and/or pedestrian
corridors.
Café Seating
Not Permitted
Informational Center
Not Permitted
Retail Kiosk
Permitted
STREETSCAPE LANDSCAPE
Street Trees
Shade tree spacing:
35’ O.C
Not permitted
Ornamental tree spacing:
4:1
unless 10' in
20’ O.C. only at
width.
intersections.
Table has been
Turf
Required: No less than
updated.
60% of the tree lawn shall
be turf.
Planting Beds
Not Permitted
Raised Planters
Not Permitted
Potted Plants
Not Permitted
Tree Grates
Not Permitted

Not Permitted

Not Permitted

Not Permitted

Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Not Permitted

Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Permitted
Not Permitted

Permitted

Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Not Permitted
Not Permitted

Table 13: Local Streets Landscape Standards

Section G: Type 1 Local
TAB 10: URBAN DESIGN STANDARDS
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BOUNDARY ROAD

PICADILLY ROAD

6TH AVENUE

Intent: The boundary road is intended to parallel the alignment of E-470
and serve as a frontage road. This will provide a secondary access to 6th
Avenue and E-470.

Intent: Picadilly Road is a partially existing, major north/south road that
GH¿QHVWKHZHVWHUQERXQGDU\RI$XURUD2QHDQGSURYLGHVUHJLRQDODFFHVV
from the west. To promote safe and reliable access to the site, Aurora One
will continue the eastern section of Picadilly Road.

Intent:WK$YHLVDSDUWLDOO\H[LVWLQJHDVWZHVWURDGWKDWGH¿QHVWKH
northern boundary of Aurora One and provides a secondary access across
the site.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. Boundary road shall be constructed in accordance with the City of
Aurora Local Type 3 typical cross section.
1. Boundary road shall meet the parking lot perimeter landscape
requirements of City of Aurora’s UDO section 146-4.7.5.K.5
2. Boundary road must occur within 300 feet of E-470.
3. Sites adjacent to the boundary road shall not include drive-thru uses.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. Picadilly Road shall be constructed to align with Horizon New Town
improvements to the north and to meet the preferred section of the City
of Aurora.
2. Pedestrian connections along Picadilly Road shall promote access to
the Triple Creek Trail system.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. /RFDOVWUHHWVVHUYLQJFRPPHUFLDOXVHV 6HFWLRQ( VKDOOEHFRQVWUXFWHG
in accordance with the City of Aurora Local Type 3 typical cross section.
2. The streetscape is divided into zones in accordance with the City of
$XURUD8UEDQ6WUHHW6WDQGDUGV 6HFWLRQ( 7KHVWUHHWVFDSHDQGHDFK
zone shall meet the standards in table 9.

4. Commercial buildings adjacent to a boundary road shall provide one
primary entrance facing the boundary road.
5. As shown on the Circulation Map, pedestrian circulation across the
boundary road shall be limited to connections to the E-470 trail.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Boundary road may be pulled internal to the site the depth of one
commercial pad site, but no more than 300’.

Construction and
maintenance
responsibilities are
still in discussion.
Landscape standards
shall meet UDO, text
has been added to
Boundary Road,
Picadilly and 6th.

Is Aurora One constructing 1/2 the
median? Will the Metro District
maintain the median? What are the
landscape standards for the median?
Will there be a minimum of one tree
provided per 40 linear feet of curbside
landscape for Picadilly, 6th and the
Drive
Boundary Road?

Tree
Lawn

Travel Lanes

Raised Median
Flow Line to
Flow Line

Travel Lanes

Tree Side- Landscape
Lawn Walk
%XႇHU

Future Improvements
to be Built by Others
Proposed
Right-of-Way

Existing
Right-of-Way
Section H: Picadilly Road Street Section

Should be labeled
"curbside landscape"
Updated
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TAB 5: RESPONSE TO PRE-APPLICATION/OTHER REVIEW COMMENTS

SITE PLANNING AND
DESIGN - HOGAN
CROSSINGS AND HOGAN
LANDINGS

Buildings shall be placed on the site with
respect to adjacent buildings and structures in
order to maintain visual continuity.

Intent: An integrated approach to site planning and design within Aurora
One, especially within Hogan Crossings and Hogan Landings, will promote
an active and lively community that is easily accessible to both pedestrians
and vehicles, aesthetically pleasing, cohesive and a destination for
convenient neighborhood and regional retail, restaurants and services.
Thoughtful site planning will foster a memorable experience, convenient
access and a destination that people want to visit repeatedly.

Public open space.
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BUILDING SITING AND
CONFIGURATION

t
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This graphic should also include
the intended parking layout/
scenario relative to the street.
Graphic removed
following design team
discussions
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(DFKEXLOGLQJVKDOOKDYHDFOHDUO\GH¿QHG
primary entrance facing an street or public
space.

Intent: To enhance the activity and function of the district, a strong
Building siting and configuration
relationship between buildings and streets must be established. In Hogan
Crossings and Hogan Landings, provide vehicular ease through drive-thru
and carry-out improvements and safe, separated pedestrian access that
Coordinate
with the Case Manager, but code does
allows the neighborhood to frequent the
provided uses.

OUTDOOR AMENITIES

not permit more than 60 percent of the lot frontage
on an arterial or collector street to a depth of 60; to
Intent: Buildings within Hogan Crossings and Hogan Landings will be freestanding, facing each sites primary entrance to ensure the success of each user.
be occupied
by plazas
parking.
1. All buildings shall be oriented towards
the streets,
and/or parks
Hogan Crossings and Hogan Landings, the buildings and areas around buildings should be planned to provide additional amenities such as drive-thru,
Coordination is on
and open spaces.
short term and carry-out parking, seating areas, café seating and gathering spaces. Innovative design ideas are encouraged to create a community where
going.
people can shop, work and play.
2. No more than two parking rows are permitted between the front of a

DESIGN STANDARDS

building and the street.
3. (DFKEXLOGLQJVKDOOKDYHDFOHDUO\GH¿QHGSULPDU\HQWUDQFHIDFLQJD
street, public space or parking.
4. To maintain visual continuity, buildings shall be placed on the site with
respect to adjacent buildings and structures in order.
5. /DUJHIRUPDWEXLOGLQJV 6) VKDOODOLJQZLWKDGMDFHQWEXLOGLQJV
unless the exposed corner/side elevation contains one of the following:
•

Storefront windows with a minimum 35% glass to building ratio

•

Enhanced architectural treatment or material change

6. Large format buildings shall face Stephen D. Hogan Parkway, E-470 or
Picadilly Road.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. Buildings should be setback from the right-of-way and provide at least one of the following outdoorr amenities:
ƒ

Patio seating

ƒ

Drive-thru, short term parking or carry-out facilities

ƒ

Landscaped areas

ƒ

Cross Access

ƒ

Non-exclusive parking. Exclusive parking should be limited.

DESIGN GUIDELINES

A drive thru is not
an amenity.

Noted.

Please note; That drive thru lanes
are not permitted between the
building and street. They must be
not visible to the street.

Noted.

1. Amenity spaces should be located adjacent to the building, in a reasonable and convenient location when possible, or to the side or back of buildings.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. %XLOGLQJVZLWKJURXQGÀRRUUHWDLODUHSHUPLWWHGWRSURYLGHPXOWLSOH
primary entrances for each retail tenant.
2. Buildings may develop freestanding, single tenant and/or multi-tenant
small shop buildings with drive-thru, short term parking or carry-out
improvements.
TAB 10: URBAN DESIGN STANDARDS
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This page belongs in TAB 11
Moved to tab 11.

LANDSCAPE BUFFERS

Intent: Hogan Crossings and Hogan Landings each seek to promote a quality, regional and neighborhood retail destination to encourage the “best in
Refer to the UDO landscape
FODVV´IRUIRRGUHWDLODQGVHUYLFHFDWHJRULHV$VDUHVXOWODQGVFDSHEXႇHUVDUHFOXVWHUHGWKURXJKRXWWKHGLVWULFWVLIWKHEORFNVLJQDJHLVYLVLEOHWR6WHSKHQ
standards regarding minimum drive'+RJDQ3DUNZD\+RZHYHUVFUHHQLQJLVHQFRXUDJHGWRPLQLPL]HWKHYLHZRIDUHDVWKDWDUHOHVVGLVWLQFWRUVHUYHDVXWLOLWDULDQVSDFHV VHUYLFHDUHDV 
This should state
thru screening requirements. This
/DQGVFDSHEXႇHUVVKRXOGEHXVHGWRHQKDQFHWKHFRQWLQXLW\DQGTXDOLW\RIWKHSHGHVWULDQRUYHKLFXODUH[SHULHQFH
Drive-thrus are not permitted by
that street and

does not meet the minimum.
code between the street and
non-street buffers
DESIGN STANDARDS
Updated.
building. Refer to UDO standards.
are required in
1. /DQGVFDSHEXႇHUVDUHUHTXLUHGLQWKHIROORZLQJLQVWDQFHV
accordance with
Ongoing conversations with
the Case Manager about
the UDO.
'ULYHWKUXVQH[WWRDVWUHHW
ƒ 'ULYHWKUXVQH[WWRDVWUHHWRSHQVSDFHWUDLORUDGMDFHQWUHVLGHQWLDOSURSHUW\:KHUHWKLVRFFXUVWKHEXႇHUVKDOOEHDPLQLPXPRI´KLJK
drive-thru positions are
Language has
Hedges are not encouraged.
happening.
been added.
2. 3ODQWPDWHULDOUHTXLUHPHQWVIRUVWUHHWEXႇHUVFRPPRQDUHDVDQGSDUNLQJORWVVKDOOEHLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKH&LW\RI$XURUD/DQGVFDSHVWDQGDUGV

3. %XႇHUVVKDOOFRQWDLQDPLQLPXPRIFOXVWHUHGSODQWLQJVZLWKDPLQLPXPKHLJKWRI´/RZZDOOVDUHHQFRXUDJHG$EDVHRIERDUGIRUPHGFRQFUHWH
Language has
may be used but may not exceed 10% of the total wall face area. Wood and metal materials shall match the community signage.
Example of patio seating

4. /DQGVFDSHEXႇHUVEHWZHHQGLႇHUHQWXVHV LHFRPPHUFLDODQGUHVLGHQWLDO VKDOODGKHUHWRWKH&LW\RI$XURUD6WDQGDUGV
5. 6XUIDFHSDUNLQJDUHDVDGMDFHQWWRRWKHUVXUIDFHSDUNLQJDUHDV LQWKHVDPHRUGLႇHUHQWSURSHUW\ VKDOOQRWUHTXLUHDODQGVFDSHEXႇHU

been added.
the architecture of
the proposed
buildings.

Minimum buffer heights are specified in the UDO and are
greater than 30"
Updated.
/DQGVFDSH%XႇHUV
In order to enhance the quality of the public realm,
ODQGVFDSHEXႇHUVDUHUHTXLUHGDORQJVXUIDFHSDUNLQJ
curbside
areas In order to enhance the quality of the public realm.

landscape
Language
Where required, the frontage zone may be included within
changed.
ODQGVFDSHEXႇHUVDWVXUIDFHSDUNLQJDUHDV

/DQGVFDSHEXႇHUDGMDFHQWWRVWUHHWVSXEOLFRSHQVSDFHV
or adjacent residential properties shall include a 30” tall
wall or cluster plantings to screen the parking area.

Example of a landsaped area

This seems like it should refer to
parking lots only. Why would a tall
wall be required next to open space?
Should this statement be re-written
toz state that when parking occurs
next to a street, open space or
adjacent residential property, a wall
30" minimum in height shall be
provided?
Language
changed.

PLEASE NOTE: Have one section on
landscape buffers, one section on parking lot
landscaping, one section on building perimeter
landscaping etc, include as sub sections, any
differences that may need to be defined that (A)
are above and beyond UDO minimums (B)
have different standards that need to be
defined specific to a given neighborhood.

Landscape Buffers
150
170

TAB 10: URBAN DESIGN STANDARDS
TAB 5: RESPONSE TO PRE-APPLICATION/OTHER REVIEW COMMENTS

Additional shrub and/or groundcovers may be provided
on either side of the wall or hedge. See landscape design
standards for plant material requirements.

In accordance with
the UDO, plantings
shall occur on the
outside of the wall
at a minimum.
Language has
been added.

This page belongs in TAB 11

PARKING AREAS

SURFACE PARKING DESIGN

Intent: Multiple parking approaches will be required to meet the parking
needs and aesthetic desires of Hogan Landings and Hogan Crossings.
Please read the
&RQYHQLHQWDQGHႈFLHQWSDUNLQJVWUDWHJLHVZLOOUHLQIRUFHWKHXVHVDQG
parking
block
character of the areas in which the parking
occurs.
Parking areas should
standards
with thethe area.
not interrupt vehicular or pedestrian movement throughout
landscape
Shared, non-exclusive parking is encouraged.
Shortsection
term or carry-out
of
the
UDO.
The should be
parking may be designated. To the extent possible, parking
FDP is supposed
located behind or to the side of the buildings.

Intent: Where possible, surface parking should be minimized. Surface
parking will be located in close proximity to the front door, but spread
reasonably around each building. Small surface parking lots (less than
VSDFHV DUHLQWHQGHGWRKDYHDPSOHODQGVFDSLQJWRSURYLGHVKDGHDQG
VFUHHQLQJ/DUJHUVXUIDFHSDUNLQJORWV ODUJHUWKDQVSDFHV ZLOOEH
integrated into the site through landscaping and siting.

to meet the
minimum
SHARED PARKING
standards and
Intent: Shared parking strategies shouldexceed
be employed
provide
those.toThis
alternatives to meeting the parking requirements
and
to
minimize
the overall
does not meet the
number of paved surfaces. To reduce the
overall parking required on
minimum
each parcel, parking should be shared, non-exclusive
standards. and located among
GLႇHUHQWEXLOGLQJVDQGXVHUV7KHPL[RIFRPSDWLEOHDQGFRPSOHPHQWDU\
Corrected.
uses based on peak use times and other factors should be encouraged
to reduce the number of car trips and encourage users to park and then
walk to multiple destinations. Shared parking will be especially important
adjacent to the walkable mainstreet.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. 2QVWUHHWSDUNLQJDORQJDSDUFHO¶VVWUHHWIURQWDJH V VKDOOEHFRQVLGHUHG
shared parking and shall be counted towards the parcel’s overall
parking requirement.
2. Shared parking reduction information may be found in the
&LW\RI$XURUD8QL¿HG'HYHORSPHQW2UGLQDQFH6HFWLRQ
146-4.6.4, Table 4.6-3.
Include

DESIGN GUIDELINES

Moved to tab 11.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. $OOSDUNLQJVSDFHVDQGDLVOHVVKDOOPHHWWKH8QL¿HG'HYHORSPHQW
Ordinance standards for parking stalls and aisles Section 146-4.6.4,
Table 4.6-4.
2
2. Parking areas larger than 150 spaces must provide 6’ wide pedestrian
pathways in islands from the rear of the lot to the building.
3
3DUNLQJDUHDVLQZKLFKSHGHVWULDQÀRZLVUHTXLUHGWRFURVVPRUHWKDQ
3. 3DUNLQJDUHDVLQZKLFKSHGHVWULDQÀRZLVUHTXLUHGWRFURVVPRUHWKDQ
SDUNLQJDLVOHV GRXEOHVLGHG VKDOOSURYLGHDFOHDUSHGHVWULDQZDONZD\
4
4. Parking areas larger than 120 spaces will be divided into parking
blocks. Parking blocks may be separated by a drive aisle or a 16’ wide
landscape bed. The maximum size of a parking block shall be 120
spaces.
5
5. Each parking block shall provide one additional raised landscape
median. The raised landscape median shall be a minimum width of
8’ wide. Adjacent parking blocks may share the required landscape
median without adding additional width.

Example of a grade separated walkway serving the whole parking area.

Corrected.

bike

parking
information
3DUNLQJBicycle
LV VKDUHG
DPRQJ GLႇHUHQW EXLOGLQJV DQG

1. Each parcel should examine the possibility of minimizing
exclusive parking lots by incorporating shared parking
spaces with other buildings and properties, especially in
the commercial areas along Stephen D. Hogan Parkway.

facilitiesadded.
in an area to reduce the overall parking
needs.

0LQLPXP ¶ ODQGVFDSH EXႇHU EHWZHHQ VWUHHW DQG
parking lot.

Each parking row shall be terminated with a 9’x19’
landscape island.
Mid-block access point

Shared Parking requirements
TAB 10: URBAN DESIGN STANDARDS
TAB 5: RESPONSE TO PRE-APPLICATION/OTHER REVIEW COMMENTS
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This page belongs in TAB 11

Curbside landscape. A graphic should accompany what #6 is attempting to say.
6. Each parking block shall contain a least one continuous grade separated walkway. The walkway shall be 6’ w
wide minimum with at least one 8’ wide
tree lawn at the edge of the block. The walkway shall be parallel to the parking rows and oriented toward the primary building entry.
7. Each parking row shall be terminated by a landscape island. The island shall be protected by concrete curbs and shall be at a minimum equal to the
size of one parking space.

Doesn't meet minimums.

c
8. No parking row shall exceed 30 continuous
parking spaces.

Corrected. Intent:$QLQWHJUDWHG\HWGLႇHUHQWLDWHGDSSURDFKWRVLWHSODQQLQJDQG

9. Parking entrances/exits shall be a minimum of 50’ away from any intersecting right-of-way and a minimum of 10’ away from property lines unless
shared access drives, centered on the property line are being utilized.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Where parking stalls overhang landscaping, landscape design should accommodate for a 2’ deep overhang.
2. Plant materials shall be selected for hardiness, including drought resistance, salt tolerance and resistance to compacted soils.
3. /DQGVFDSHLVODQGGHVLJQDQGWUHHSODFHPHQWVKRXOGFRQVLGHUWKHHႇHFWVDQGPLWLJDWLRQRIKHDWLVODQGHႇHFW

Street Extension

BUILDING SITING AND
CONFIGURATION

Parking Block
FDUV

Corrected.

grade-separated walkway. The walkway shall be 6’ wide
minimum with at least one 8’ wide tree lawn at the edge
of the block. The walkway shall be parallel to the parking
rows and oriented toward the primary building entry.

Corrected. EXLOGLQJIRUPDQGFRQ¿JXUDWLRQFUHDWHVDEHWWHUSHGHVWULDQHQYLURQPHQWDQG

Each parking block shall provide one additional raised
landscape median. The raised landscape median shall
be a minimum width of 8’ wide. Adjacent parking blocks
may share the required landscape median without adding
additional width.

Drive Aisle

Adjacent Parking
Block

Work with your
Case Manager,
but this language
Surface Parking
should likely be
placed under the
actual
neighborhood
Intent: Though Aurora One will provide regional detention, water quality treatment areas should be considered
and incorporated into landscape areas
description
when practical. These areas can be integrated into the site design to provide Best Management Practices. These areas will also provide additional
previously
VWRUDJHDQGLQ¿OWUDWLRQYDOXHGXULQJVWRUPHYHQWV
provided.

STORMWATER MANAGEMENT
DESIGN GUIDELINES

1. Areas used for water quality purposes should be fully landscaped with appropriate plant material.

Noted and
discussed with
case manager

2. The use of creative combinations of water quality strategies and technologies is encouraged.
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design within Aurora One, especially within Hogan Village, will promote
an active and vibrant community that is easily accessible, aesthetically
pleasing, cohesive and a destination for convenient neighborhood and
regional vehicles and pedestrians. Thoughtful site planning will foster a
memorable experience, create a community that people want to live in and
a destination with goods and services that people want to revisit.

No sod in parking lots.
Refer to the UDO. No
Exceeds city minimums. Read the
sod areas less than 10'
parking lot landscape standards within
wide Refer to parking
the UDO. Minimums should be met.
Intent: To enhance the activity and function of Hogan Village, a strong
block design in the
Each parking block shall contain a least one continuous
relationship between buildings and streets must be established. The use of
UDO.

Drive Aisle

Adjacent Parking
Block

SITE PLANNING AND
DESIGN - HOGAN VILLAGE
Moved to tab 11.

TAB
URBAN DESIGN STANDARDS
TAB 5: RESPONSE
TO10:
PRE-APPLICATION/OTHER
REVIEW COMMENTS

opportunities for public and private outdoor spaces.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. All buildings shall be oriented towards the streets, plazas and/or parks
and open spaces.
2. 1RPRUHWKDQRQHSDUNLQJURZ GRXEOHORDGHG LVSHUPLWWHGEHWZHHQWKH
front of a building and the street.
3. (DFKEXLOGLQJVKDOOKDYHDFOHDUO\GH¿QHGSULPDU\HQWUDQFHIDFLQJD
street, public space or parking.
4. In order to maintain visual continuity, buildings shall be placed on the
site with respect to adjacent buildings and structures.
5. /DUJHIRUPDWEXLOGLQJV 6) VKDOODOLJQZLWKDGMDFHQWEXLOGLQJV
unless the exposed corner/side elevation contains one of the following:
•

A primary entry for each user on the ground level. If multi-story, the
second and higher stories shall have an entrance location that does
QRWGLPLQLVKWKHSDUNLQJIRUWKHJURXQGÀRRUUHWDLO

•

Storefront windows with a minimum 60% glass to building ratio.

•

Enhanced architectural treatment or material change.

6. Large format buildings shall face Stephen D. Hogan Parkway.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. %XLOGLQJVZLWKJURXQGÀRRUUHWDLODUHSHUPLWWHGWRSURYLGHPXOWLSOH
primary entrances for each retail tenant.

OUTDOOR AMENITIES
Intent: To create a vibrant, interactive and public domain, buildings
within Hogan Village will be concentrated along the streets. Streetscape
and areas around buildings should be planned to provide additional
amenities such as seating areas, kiosks, cafe seating and gathering
VSDFHV9HKLFXODUDFFHVVDQGPLQLPL]LQJSHGHVWULDQDQGYHKLFXODUWUDႈF
FRQÀLFWVVKRXOGEHFRQVLGHUHGLQWKHGHVLJQ,QQRYDWLYHGHVLJQLGHDVDUH
encouraged to create a community where people can live, work and play.

Building perimeter landscaping is
required for all multi-family buildings
UNLESS the building is adjacent to an
1. Where buildings are setback from the right-of-way, at least one of the
urban sidewalk condition i.e. a 16' wide
following outdoor amenities shall be provided:
hardscape area.
Information has

DESIGN STANDARDS

2.

ƒ

Cafe seating

ƒ

Landscaped areas w
with publicly accessible seating

ƒ

Space and infrastructure/services for mobile retail units or kiosks

ƒ

Public Art

been added.
Example of public art

Example of landscaped area with publicly accessible seating

Example of cafe seating

Example of retaining wall

The required outdoor amenity shall be provided in the setback area
between the building and sidewalk and may extend into the right-of-way.

3. The character and materials used in the outdoor amenity shall be
consistent with the adjacent streetscape.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. When possible, amenity spaces should be located adjacent to the
primary street in the build-to zone or to the side or back of buildings.

RETAINING WALLS
Intent: Retaining walls should be low and linear in form and blend into the
overall landscape aesthetic.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. Retaining walls abutting a public right-of-way shall not exceed 30” in
height.
2. Retaining walls shall include a cap.
3. Materials used in retaining walls shall be limited to:
•

Natural Stone

•

Brick

•

Split-face concrete masonry

4. 5HWDLQLQJZDOOVVKDOOEHEXႇLQFRORU

TAB 10: URBAN DESIGN STANDARDS
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/DQGVFDSH%XႇHUV
/DQGVFDSHEXႇHUVDUHUHTXLUHGDORQJ
surface parking areas in order to
enhance the quality of the public realm.
Where required, the frontage zone may
EHLQFOXGHGZLWKLQODQGVFDSHEXႇHUVDW
surface parking areas.
/DQGVFDSHEXႇHUDGMDFHQWWRVWUHHWV
public open spaces, or adjacent
residential properties shall include a 30”
tall wall or cluster plantings to screen the
parking area.

Frontage Zone

Right-of-Way

Additional shrub and/or groundcovers
may be provided on either side of
the wall or hedge. See landscape
design standards for plant material
requirements.

Do not replicate this information for
each neighborhood. See comment
provided on page 150 under PLEASE
NOTE. Have one set of requirements,
make sure they meet the UDO
standards at a minimum, list only the
differences that need to be addressed
for each neighborhood, but don't
repeat the exact standards for each
neighborhood.

PARKING AREAS
Intent: Multiple parking approaches will be required to meet the parking
QHHGVDQGDHVWKHWLFGHVLUHVRI+RJDQ9LOODJH&RQYHQLHQWDQGHႈFLHQW
parking strategies will reinforce the uses and character of the areas in which
the parking occurs. Parking areas should not interrupt vehicular, bicycle or
pedestrian movement throughout the area. To the extent possible, parking
should be located behind or to the side of the buildings.

SHARED PARKING
Intent: To provide alternatives to meeting the parking requirements and to
minimize the overall number of paved surfaces, shared parking strategies
should be employed. Parking should be shared and located among
GLႇHUHQWEXLOGLQJVDQGXVHUVWRUHGXFHWKHRYHUDOOSDUNLQJUHTXLUHGRQHDFK
parcel. The mix of compatible and complementary uses based on peak use
times and other factors should be encouraged to reduce the number of car
trips and encourage users to park and then walk to multiple destinations.
Shared parking will be especially important adjacent to the walkable
mainstreet.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. All properties in the same ownership with more than one use shall
perform a shared parking analysis in accordance with the standards in
the City of Aurora Parking Ordinance and Urban Land Institute Shared
Parking Guide. The calculated parking reduction shall be the maximum
RႇVWUHHWSDUNLQJSHUPLWWHGRQWKHVLWH
2. 2QVWUHHWSDUNLQJDORQJDSDUFHO¶VVWUHHWIURQWDJH V VKDOOEHFRQVLGHUHG
shared parking and shall be counted towards the parcel’s overall
parking requirement.

LANDSCAPE BUFFERS

3. Shared parking reduction information may be found in the City of Aurora
8QL¿HG'HYHORSPHQW2UGLQDQFH6HFWLRQ7DEOH

Intent: Hogan Village seeks to promote high density, urban living with convenience oriented restaurants, retailers, services and open space. As a result,
ODQGVFDSHEXႇHUVDUHXVHGRQO\WRHQKDQFHWKHFRQWLQXLW\DQGTXDOLW\RIWKHSHGHVWULDQH[SHULHQFH

DESIGN GUIDELINES

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. /DQGVFDSHEXႇHUVDUHUHTXLUHGLQWKHIROORZLQJLQVWDQFHV
ƒ

1H[WWRDVWUHHWRSHQVSDFHWUDLORUVXUIDFHSDUNLQJ:KHUHWKLVRFFXUVWKHEXႇHUVKDOOEHDPLQLPXPRI¶ZLGH+HGJHVDUHQRWHQFRXUDJHG

2. 3ODQWPDWHULDOUHTXLUHPHQWVIRUVWUHHWEXႇHUVFRPPRQDUHDVDQGSDUNLQJORWVVKDOOEHLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKH&LW\RI$XURUD/DQGVFDSHVWDQGDUGV
3. %XႇHUVVKDOOFRQWDLQDPLQLPXPRIDFRQWLQXRXVKHGJHZLWKDPLQLPXPKHLJKWRI´/RZZDOOVDUHHQFRXUDJHG$EDVHRIERDUGIRUPHGFRQFUHWH
may be used but may not exceed 10% of the total wall face area. Materials shall match the community signage.
4. 1RODQGVFDSHEXႇHULVUHTXLUHGEHWZHHQWZRVXUIDFHSDUNLQJDUHDV
5. /DQGVFDSHEXႇHUVEHWZHHQGLႇHUHQWXVHV LHFRPPHUFLDODQGUHVLGHQWLDO VKDOODGKHUHWRWKH&LW\RI$XURUD6WDQGDUGV
6. 6XUIDFHSDUNLQJDUHDVDGMDFHQWWRRWKHUVXUIDFHSDUNLQJDUHDV LQWKHVDPHRUGLႇHUHQWSURSHUW\ VKDOOQRWUHTXLUHDODQGVFDSHEXႇHU
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1. Each parcel should examine the possibility of minimizing parking lots by
incorporating shared parking spaces with other buildings and properties,
especially in the commercial areas along Stephen D. Hogan Parkway.
2. Especially in proximity to walkable mainstreet, parking structures that
serve multiple buildings and properties are encouraged.

SURFACE PARKING DESIGN

STRUCTURED PARKING DESIGN

Intent: Where possible, surface parking should be minimized. Surface
SDUNLQJZLOOEHORFDWHGDZD\IURPWKHVWUHHWIURQWDJHRUEXႇHUHGDV
GHVFULEHGLQWKH/DQGVFDSH%XႇHUVHFWLRQ6PDOOVXUIDFHSDUNLQJORWV
OHVVWKDQVSDFHV DUHLQWHQGHGWREHQHVWOHGZLWKLQWKHVLWHSODQQLQJ
and screened from adjacent streets. Larger surface parking lots (larger
WKDQVSDFHV ZLOOEHLQWHJUDWHGLQWRWKHVLWHDQGGLVSHUVHGDURXQGWKH
building.

Intent: Structure parking may be incorporated to provide convenient access
to the shops, services, restaurants and residential units. The more compact
the district, the better the pedestrian quality for residents and visitors
alike. Structured parking can assist with keeping the walkable mainstreet
area compact and very urban, while still providing the parking required.
Moreover, all structured parking within pedestrian oriented areas or that can
be seen from public or private streets will be designed to be screened or to
Include
a reference
blend in with the surrounding architecture in order to create
a cohesive
and
to UDO
pedestrian friendly area.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. $OOSDUNLQJVSDFHVDQGDLVOHVVKDOOPHHWWKH8QL¿HG'HYHORSPHQW
Ordinance standards for parking stalls and aisles Section 146-4.6.4,
Table 4.6-4.
2. Parking areas larger than 150 spaces must provide 6’ wide pedestrian
pathways in islands, from the rear of the lot to the building.
3. 3DUNLQJDUHDVLQZKLFKSHGHVWULDQÀRZLVUHTXLUHGWRFURVVPRUHWKDQ
SDUNLQJDLVOHV GRXEOHVLGHG VKDOOSURYLGHDFOHDUSHGHVWULDQZDONZD\
4. Parking areas larger than 120 spaces will be divided into parking
blocks. Parking blocks may be separated by a drive aisle or a 16’ wide
landscape bed. The maximum size of a parking block shall be 120
spaces.
5. Each parking block shall provide one additional raised landscape
median. The raised landscape median shall be a minimum width of
8’ wide. Adjacent parking blocks may share the required landscape
median without adding additional width.
6. Each parking block shall contain a least one continuous grade
separated walkway. The walkway shall be 6’ wide minimum with at least
one 8’ wide tree lawn at the edge of the block. The walkway shall be
parallel to the parking rows and oriented toward the primary building
entry.

DESIGN STANDARDS

requirements in
Sec 146-4.6.5.E

1. Parking structures that face a public street shall conform to the
DUFKLWHFWXUDOHOHPHQWVGH¿QHGLQWKLVGRFXPHQWZLWKWKHIROORZLQJ
additions:

Reference has been added.

ƒ

Architectural expressions of stair towers, canopies and screening
shall be used to reduce the overall mass of the structure.

ƒ

No blank walls shall face public streets or open spaces.

ƒ

Structures shall be designed to conceal the view of parked cars,
internal ramps and to minimize light glare and pollution for the
whole height of the structure.

Structured parking example

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Structure facades should be considered as a surface for public art
installation and living walls.
2. Façade openings facing a public street or open space should be
vertically and horizontally aligned.
3. Parking structures should relate in form, materials and scale to the
adjacent buildings along the street.

7. Each parking row shall be terminated by a landscape island. The island
shall be protected by concrete curbs and shall be at a minimum equal to
the size of one parking space.
8. No parking row shall exceed 20 continuous parking spaces.
9. Parking entrances/exits shall be a minimum of 50’ away from any
intersecting right-of-way and a minimum of 10’ away from property lines.
10. To mimic a “street front” condition, parking for large format buildings
shall be oriented to a vehicular parking drive.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Where parking stalls overhang landscaping, landscape design should
accommodate for a 2’ deep overhang.

Removed.

This appears to be a repeat
from other pages. Only include
once. See additional
commentary on previous page
and page 150.

2. Plant materials shall be selected for hardiness, including drought
resistance, salt tolerance and resistance to compacted soils.
3. /DQGVFDSHLVODQGGHVLJQDQGWUHHSODFHPHQWVKRXOGFRQVLGHUWKHHႇHFWV
DQGPLWLJDWLRQRIKHDWLVODQGHႇHFW
TAB 10: URBAN DESIGN STANDARDS
TAB 5: RESPONSE TO PRE-APPLICATION/OTHER REVIEW COMMENTS

Residential parking example

Image has been moved.
This image should
be on the next
page. It does not
relate to the topics
on this sheet but
the next sheet,
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This belongs in the
overall section on
parking within TAB ALTERNATIVE VEHICLE PRIORITY
PARKING LANDSCAPE
11 Landscape
Intent: Along with other landscape required within the community,
Intent: As a new community along the Front Range, Aurora One wants
Tab.
landscape within and surrounding parking areas completes theMoved
aesthetics
to promote sustainable development and environmental consciousness
to tab 11.

RESIDENTIAL PARKING
Intent: Adequate and convenient parking should be provided for
all residents. The high density nature of the proposed residential
neighborhoods should provide private and street parking.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. Multi-family residential units shall provide parking spaces as follows:

Why add this
requirement? UDO
ƒ One-Bedroom: 1.5 spaces/unit
allows for 1 space
per unit regardless
ƒ Two-Bedroom: 2 spaces/unit
of bedroom count,
ƒ Three-Bedroom or larger: 2 spaces/unit
while this would
2. Bicycle parking shall be provided for a total equivalent
of standards
10% of the
make
total required parking.
more restrictive
3. $PLQLPXPRIRQHSDUNLQJVSDFHSHUXQLWVKDOOEHSURYLGHGRQVLWH2ႇ
and development
site parking shall be calculated in accordance withmore
the City
of Aurora
costly
ƒ

Studio: 1 space/unit

UDO.

Noted.

4. Additional parking spaces equaling 1 space per 5 units shall be provided
DVJXHVWSDUNLQJ*XHVWSDUNLQJPD\EHDFFRXQWHGIRURQRURႇVLWH
5. Ramps and garage doors are not permitted to be accessed from the
street.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. To minimize the need for surface or structure parking, street parking
should be the primary location for required guest spaces.

of the community and takes what may have otherwise been considered
an eye sore and integrates it into the greater landscape. Create drought
tolerant, bold landscapes and use clustering/massing. Planting designs that
integrate rain gardens where safe, water quality and other storm drainage
functions are encouraged.

whenever possible. Developments may provide priority parking to motorists
that choose to carpool or drive alternative vehicles.

DESIGN STANDARDS

DESIGN STANDARDS

1. Each parcel shall provide preferred parking for hybrid cars, carpools,
vanpools, etc. for a minimum of 2% of the total parking stalls when
parking log exceeds 100 stalls on an individual parcel.

1. Plant material requirements for parking areas, parking islands and
SDUNLQJDUHDEXႇHUVVKDOOEHLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKH&LW\RI$XURUD
/DQGVFDSH6WDQGDUGVIRXQGLQWKH8QL¿HG'HYHORSPHQW2UGLQDQFH
Section 146-4.7.3.

DESIGN GUIDELINES

2. All landscape areas shall utilize native and adapted plant material with
an emphasis on xeriscape plants.
3. 3ODQWLQJGHVLJQIRUSDUNLQJDQGEXႇHUDUHDVVKDOOEHFRRUGLQDWHGDQG
and/or screen walls
consistent with adjacent properties.

1. Priority parking stalls should be located second in priority to handicap
parking spaces.
2. Stalls may be located in a common area to serve multiple parcels.

Language added.

4. Freestanding walls above 30” shall only be permitted as required to
screen service, utility and/or less desirable areas.
5. Retaining walls around parking lots are not e
encouraged. If required,
they shall be no more than 3’ tall. If retaining walls more than 3’ tall are
required, they shall be terraced and the area between the terraces shall
contain trees, shrubs and groundcovers.

DESIGN GUIDELINES

Refer to the UDO. Walls are a desired treatment to
screen parking lots and should be a minimum of
between 36' in height. Language added.

terracing of a retaining wall that is only
say 3.5" tall??

1. Landscape areas within and around parking lots should be designed
to accommodate bioswales and/or other water quality treatment and
detention facilities.

Revised

2. Large masses of similar shrubs and ground covers should be used to
create a cohesive look.
3. Site furnishings should be coordinated to create a consistent and
cohesive look.

Example of electric vehicle parking spot/charging station

Example of parking lot designed to accommodate a bioswale
176
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SIGNAGE
Intent: To provide proper directional, informational and commercial signage,
it is an important element to the uses and occupants of Aurora One. Aurora
One will have a cohesive signage theme throughout the development, but
allow for the retailers, restaurants and service providers to promote their
trade in a professional and quality manner. In order to avoid visual clutter
and maximize the clarity and impact of individual tenants, signage will be
consolidated.

ADMINISTRATION OF THE
DESIGN STANDARDS AND
GUIDELINES
Intent: These guidelines are intended to be used in conjunction with City of
Aurora codes and design standards. The standards in this document are
generally intended to meet or exceed the City of Aurora’s current standards.
Where these standards are silent or do not address a topic, the City
VWDQGDUGVVKDOODSSO\:KHUHWKHUHDSSHDUVWREHDFRQÀLFWEHWZHHQWKHVH
standards and the City standards, these design guidelines shall apply.
This document does not regulate the following:
1. Interior signs
2. 7UDႈFFRQWURODQGLQIRUPDWLRQDORUGLUHFWLRQDOVLJQDJHLQ52:
3. Public Art
4. Seasonal Displays

UNIVERSAL TENANT DESIGN STANDARDS
Intent: Tenant signage is a critical part of the character of Aurora One. Signs should be expressive, appropriately scaled and constant with the building
architecture, add detail, color and interest to the street.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. $OOJURXQGVLJQVVKDOOEHDWOHDVW¶EDFNIURPWKHSURSHUW\OLQHDQG¶EDFNIURPWKHÀRZOLQH
2. Signage shall create organized and interrelated systems of signs, sign structure, lighting and graphics.
3. Primary signage shall be limited to trade names or company logos.
4. Signage shall be of high-quality sign and graphic design, constructed of high quality and durable materials appropriate within Aurora One.
5. Signage and graphic elements shall be expressive of the use and identity of Aurora One. Utilize color, typography, pattern texture and materials to
create a dynamic interface with the streetscape.
6. Signage and graphic elements shall be related to and/or respect the architecture of the building they serve.
7. Signage shall encourage a variety of sign and graphic elements that are compatible with and enhance the character of Aurora One.
8. The minimum signage allowance for any use by right shall be 100 SF
9. Signage which simply maximize size and volume in rectangular form are not acceptable.
10. Box signs are not permitted.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Signage shall consider the following:
ƒ

Location – what is the relationship to other signage and does the spacing create a sense of rhythm?

ƒ

Placement – Is the sign placed in a manner that creates a visual balance and harmony with its surroundings?

ƒ

Scale – Is it proportional to its adjacencies and considers the type and occupants of adjacent uses?

ƒ

Materiality – Does it complement its surroundings or stand out tastefully?

5. Temporary Signage
6. Parking Signage

TAB 10: URBAN DESIGN STANDARDS
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SIGN SIZE AND QUANTITY

BUILDING SIGNAGE

Intent: Tenant signage needs to communicate the location and identity of
individual tenants without overwhelming the quality of the streetscape and
surrounding area.

Intent: Building signage in Aurora One will ensure that the signs of individual buildings and businesses can express a unique identity, while also creating
public spaces that are welcoming and inviting. Care shall be taken to reduce the visual impacts to surrounding tenants. Signage will encourage creative
sign design that expresses each tenant’s unique identity but is also consistent with the rest of the development.

DESIGN STANDARDS

DESIGN STANDARDS

1. The maximum area of tenant signage shall be calculated according to
the following:

1. All building signage shall conform to the City of Aurora’s sign standards.

Wall and
$WRWDORI¿YH  GHYHORSPHQWVLJQVZLWKDWRWDORI
Ground Signs up to a maximum of 75 square feet per use.
Along Arterial Streets: Two (2) square feet of sign
area for each linear foot of building frontage
Along Non Arterial Streets: One (1) square feet of
sign areas for each linear foot of building
Maximum sign area may not exceed 600 square feet.
No single sign may be larger than 200 square feet
May be illuminated from a concealed light source
WKDWGRHVQRWEOLQNÀDVKRUÀXFWXDWH
Animation is not permitted
Addresses and hours of operation are not
considered signs. Addresses, hours of operation
and emergency messages are required to use a
graphic standard.
Special consideration will be given to tenant spaces
with less than 25 LF of street frontage. A maximum
of 25 SF of total sign area shall be permitted and no
single sign may be larger than 20 SF.

2. Building signage shall be placed within architectural features, shall be visually appealing and create a sense of balance.
3. All signs shall be measured in conformance with COA standards.
4. All building signs shall be constructed of durable materials suited to the environment and climate of Aurora One.
5. All conduits, junction boxes and other functional elements shall be completely hidden from view and safely concealed once the sign is installed.
6. 1RÀDVKLQJVLJQVVKDOOEHSHUPLWWHGLQDQ\LQVWDQFHLQ$XURUD2QH
7. $GYHUWLVLQJVLJQDJHVKDOOEHSUHVHQWHGLQ¿[HGLQVWDOODWLRQVDQGXVHKLJKTXDOLW\PDWHULDOVDQGFUDIWVPDQVKLS

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Building signs should not be mounted in locations that may adversely impact adjacent uses. Wall signs are permitted to be placed vertically or
KRUL]RQWDOO\RQWKHEXLOGLQJIDVFLDDERYHWKH¿UVWÀRRUJOD]LQJDQGXSWRWKHWRRIWKHSDUDSHWSURYLGHGWKHSDUDSHWHQFORVHVDPLQLPXPRIVLGHVRI
the building.
2. Signs should be compatible with the architectural features of the façade and complement the building’s architecture. In no instance shall signs be
placed above the top of a parapet wall.
3. Projecting signs may be used as long as the conform to section 146-4.10.5 of City of Aurora UCD.

Table 14: Sign Size and Quantity Standards
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SIGN TYPES AND LOCATION

LIGHTING
Intent:,QRUGHUWRVXႈFLHQWO\LOOXPLQDWHWKHWHQDQWVLJQDJHOLJKWLQJVKRXOG
be used sparingly without overwhelming the adjacent spaces or uses.

DESIGN STANDARDS

Intent: Several types of tenant signs types may be used in Aurora One. Permitted sign types include ground signs (joint
WHQDQW,'PRQXPHQWGULYHWKUXGLUHFWLRQDO ZDOOVLJQVSURMHFWLQJVLJQVFDQRS\VLJQVDZQLQJVLJQVDQGZLQGRZVLJQV

1. &XVWRPDUPDWXUHZLWKLQWHJUDWHGOLJKW¿[WXUH V VKDOOEHFRKHVLYHZLWK
the canopy design.
2. Wattage for signage must be noted on all shop drawings, construction
drawings, etc.
3. /LJKW¿[WXUH V ¿QLVKVKDOOUHÀHFWWKHPDWHULDOSDOHWWHRIWKHEXLOGLQJ
4. Exposed neon with in-channel type letters or logos are permitted.
5. A dimmer switch shall be located inside the sign cabinet or other
accessible location near the sign and allow for adjustments in
illumination of such signs.
6. $WLPHUVKDOOEHLQVWDOOHGWRDOORZIRUDXWRPDWLFVKXWRႇ
7. Spot lighting from opposing structures is not permitted.
8. Strobe lighting is not permitted.
9. Animated lighting is not permitted.
10. Projected images or messages onto sidewalks are not permitted.
11. )ODVKLQJRUÀXFWXDWLQJKROLGD\GpFRULVQRWSHUPLWWHG

LEGEND
Community Entry
Identification
Neighborhood Entry
Identification
Vehicular and Pedestrian
Wayfinding Sign

Lighting is sufficient to light sign and entry
but not overwhelming

Lighting is used to specifically light the
projecting sign

Community and Parking
Facility Identification
Retail/Commercial and
Tenant Identification
Signage Location Map - Map is intended to locate Aurora One signage, and may or may not include all individual tenant signage.

Signage and wayfinding map???
Changed to reflect comment.

Title large, bold at
the top fo the
graphic. It is lost
here.
Changed to reflect comment.

TAB 10: URBAN DESIGN STANDARDS
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DESIGN STANDARDS

1. Joint Tenant ID Ground Signs are intended for the sole use of the lots
that do not directly abut Stephen D. Hogan Parkway or Picadilly Road
and shall be considered in addition to any other allowed signage.
2. This sign type shall not reduce the overall sign allowance for the main
WHQDQWSDQHOV,QQRLQVWDQFHVKDOOWKH³$XURUD2QH´LGHQWL¿FDWLRQVLJQ
be larger than 17 square feet.

3’-0”
0’-6”

Form Based Concrete

10’-0”

2. All monument signs shall be set in a location at least 10’ from every
boundary line of the lot.

Logo is cut out

3. Monument signs shall be internally lit from a LED light source. No
external light sources shall be permitted.
4. Ground signs must adhere to the design set forth in this document.

DESIGN GUIDELINES

3’-0”

DESIGN STANDARDS

1. All monument signs shall adhere to the design parameters shown on
this page for consistency across Aurora One. Fuel stations may utilize
an allotted portion of the sign panel to advertise fuel pricing.

Powder Coated Metal
Form Based Concrete
6’-0”

1. Consistent spacing is highly encouraged.

3’-0”
3’-0”

3. Joint ID signs shall not exceed 18’ in height.

8’-8”

Powder Coated Metal

4. Tenant ID Signs must adhere to the design set forth in this document.

6’-0”

Intent: The Joint Tenant ID signs are permitted for the purpose of providing
the project name and a display of primary tenants. Joint Tenant ID signs
are allowed to be constructed by the developer of Aurora One only. The
ORFDWLRQRI7HQDQW,'*URXQG6LJQVPD\ÀXFWXDWHZLWKWKHSKDVHGQDWXUHRI
the project.

17’-0”

Intent:*URXQGVLJQVDUHIRUWKHSXUSRVHRILGHQWLI\LQJDWHQDQW V ZLWKD
business name, slogan, color and/or logo.

18’-0”

GROUND SIGNS - MONUMENTS
2’-0”

GROUND SIGNS –
JOINT TENANT ID

Aurora One community signage

10’-0”
Powder Coated Metal
Signage Cabinet with
back lit aluminum cut
RXWZLWKDFU\OLF¿OP

What about specific residential
neighborhood signs? Will the various
neighborhoods not have unique
identifying signage specific to that
neighborhood? They can play off one
another in material, color etc.

9” Powder Coated
Metal pin mounted
lettering and halo
lighting in blue
Powder Coated Metal
1’-0”

18’-0”

15’-0”

An example of
residential signs are
located to the right.

UDO limits sign
height to 12 feet.

Corrected.

Form Based Concrete

4’-0”

11’-0”

12’-6”

Aurora One neighborhood signage

Form Based Concrete
Overall development is clearly displayed and tenant IDs are legible
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4’-0”
5’-0”

30” Powder Coated
Metal pin mounted
lettering and halo
lighting in blue

GROUND SIGNS – DRIVE-THRU GROUND SIGNS –
Intent: Drive-thru signs are ground signs intended for the use of driveDIRECTIONAL
thru functions and are considered a necessary piece of the drive-thru
DESIGN STANDARDS
1. Tenants are permitted to use their standard equipment but shall make
the design visually appealing and the placement shall be integrated into
a landscape area.
2. Drive-thru structures and sign cabinets shall be painted black.
3. Drive-thru signs shall not exceed 12’ in height.

Intent: Direction signs are used where it is important to orient visitors to the
VLWHDQGGLUHFWWKHÀRZRIWUDႈFHႈFLHQWO\'LUHFWLRQDOVLJQVPXVWEHORFDWHG
within the tenant’s property line. They shall in no way impede pedestrian
travel within the public right-of-way.

2’-6”

DESIGN STANDARDS

Power Coated Metal

1. Directional signs shall have sculptural or artistic details.

Form Based Concrete

2. Any exposed structure shall be painted black.

4. Any and all mechanical elements on the back side of the panel shall be
concealed to present a quality appearance.

3. Directional signs may be illuminated from a concealed light source
ZKLFKGRHVQRWÀDVKEOLQNRUÀXFWXDWH$QLPDWLRQLVQRSHUPLWWHG

5. Drive-thru signs shall be internally lit from a LED light source. No
external light sources shall be permitted.

4. Directional signs shall be illuminated from a light source which does not
ÀDVKEOLQNRUÀXFWXDWH
6’-3”

6. Monument signs shall be internally lit from a LED light source. No
external light sources shall be permitted.

5’-3”

experience.

7. Menu signs are exempt from other signage calculations and may
ÀXFWXDWHWRDSSURSULDWHO\FRQYH\LQIRUPDWLRQ
2’-0”

2’-0”

Powder Coated Metal

3’-0”
1’-0”

Form Based Concrete

Drive-thru signage is integrated into the
landscape island

Drive-thru signage is visually appealing

3’-6”

2’-8”

2’-0”

2’-10”

Aurora One vehicular and pedestrian signage

Aurora One directional signage

TAB 10: URBAN DESIGN STANDARDS
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WALL SIGNS – MAJOR TENANT IDENTIFICATION
Intent:0DMRUWHQDQWEXLOGLQJVLJQVLGHQWLI\WKHPDMRUDQFKRUWHQDQWVZLWKLQDVLQJOHEXLOGLQJRUFRPSOH[RIEXLOGLQJV0DMRUWHQDQWLGHQWL¿FDWLRQVLJQDJH
may only be utilized on single tenant buildings. Buildings with over 50,000 SF are considered major tenants.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. 7ZR  VTXDUHIHHWSHUOLQHDOIHHWRIEXLOGLQJIURQWDJHWRPD[LPXPVLJQDUHDRIVTXDUHIHHW
2. Wall signs shall be permitted to be mounted to the maximum height of the wall structure.
3. Wall signs shall be permitted to be mounted to the top of the parapet wall provided the parapet encloses the entire roof structure.
4. Structures with peaked roofs shall have wall signs no higher than the height of the lowest point of the roof structure.
5. :DOOVLJQVDUHSHUPLWWHGWREHSODFHGKRUL]RQWDOO\RUYHUWLFDOO\RQWKHEXLOGLQJIDVFLDDERYHWKH¿UVWÀRRUJOD]LQJ
6. Wall signs are not permitted to project into the public right-of-way. Projecting signs are permitted only along the walkable main street. See Projecting
Sign for additional information.
7. The permitted sign area shall be calculated according to the following:
ƒ

2QHVTXDUHIRRWRIVLJQDUHDIRUHDFKOLQHDUIRRWRIWKHSRUWLRQRIWKHEXLOGLQJIURQWDJHRFFXSLHGE\D¿UVWVÀRRUXVHIRUWKH¿UVW¶RIWKH
building frontage; then one-half square foot of sign area for each linear foot of building frontage thereafter, or

ƒ

100 SF minimum sign area.

8. Wall signs shall carry the tenant’s logo or major tenant’s name. Letter style and logo shall be unique per tenant.
9. 'LUHFWLRQDOVLJQVVKDOOEHLOOXPLQDWHGIURPDFRQFHDOHGOLJKWVRXUFHZKLFKGRHVQRWÀDVKEOLQNRUÀXFWXDWHRUIURPH[WHUQDOSRLQWVRXUFHEUDFNHW
PRXQWHGOLJKW¿[WXUHVWKDWDFFHQWXDWHWKHIRUPRIWKHOHWWHUDQGORJRIRUPV/DPSVVKDOOKDYHDZDUPFRORUWHPSHUDWXUHEHWZHHQDQG
degrees Kelvin.
10. /HWWHURUORJRVKDOOVWDQGDQRPRUHWKDQ´RႇIURPWKHIDoDGH

Architecture and signage work together to clearly identify major tenant

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Wall signs should be architecturally respectful to the building.
2. The following of fabrication and mounting approaches are encouraged:
ƒ

Halo illuminated pan channel letters

ƒ

3DLQW¿QLVKZLWK¿QLVKHGUHWXUQV

ƒ

Dye cast metal face with pushed acrylic

ƒ

Stud mount directly to building façade

ƒ

6LQJOHFKDQQHOOHWWHUDႈ[HGWRWKHIDoDGH

ƒ

No visible attachments

ƒ

No exposed racetrack

ƒ

No visible electric

Letter style and logo are unique to business

3. Wall signs are encouraged to have a visual interest and a three-dimensional quality.
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WALL SIGNS –TENANT IDENTIFICATION
Intent:7HQDQWLGHQWL¿FDWLRQVLJQVLGHQWLI\WHQDQWVZLWKLQDPXOWLWHQDQWEXLOGLQJRUFRPSOH[RIEXLOGLQJV7HQDQWLGHQWL¿FDWLRQVLJQVDUHRQO\SHUPLWWHGIRU
JURXQGÀRRUXVHUVZLWKLQDPXOWLWHQDQWEXLOGLQJ

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. $PD[LPXPRIWKUHH  VLJQVDUHSHUPLWWHGSHUWHQDQWRQWKHEXLOGLQJDQGRQH  DGGLWLRQDOVLJQSHUVWUHHWIURQWDJH
2. 7KHWHQDQWLGHQWL¿FDWLRQVLJQDUHDVKDOOEHFDOFXODWHGDFFRUGLQJWRWKHIROORZLQJ
ƒ

7ZRVTXDUHIRRWRIVLJQDUHDIRUHDFKOLQHDUIRRWRIEXLOGLQJIURQWDJHRIWKDWSRUWLRQRIWKHEXLOGLQJRFFXSLHGE\D¿UVWÀRRUXVHIRUWKH¿UVW¶RI
the building frontage; then one-half square foot of sign area for each lineal foot of building frontage thereafter.

3. Letter height shall be restricted to a maximum of 36 inches.
4. $Q\VLJQFRQ¿JXUDWLRQE\PXOWLVWRUHIURQWWHQDQWVVKDOOQRWH[FHHGWKHDOORZDQFHIRUWRWDOVTXDUHIRRWDUHD

PROJECTING SIGNS
(PEDESTRIAN)
Intent: Projecting signs are to identify a retail tenant within a multi-tenant
building. Projecting signs consist of letter and logo forms individually
attached to the building via mount or bracket. Projecting signs shall be
utilized along the walkable mainstreet.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. Projecting signs shall be located above the storefront display windows
and/or entry doors.

5. Tenant storefront signage shall be integrated with the building facades or above main entrances of tenant lease spaces.

2. Projecting signs shall be perpendicular to the building façade, projecting
QRPRUHWKDQWKLUW\VL[ ´ 

6. Tenant storefront signage shall be mounted directly to the wall or parapet wall of the building. No part of the sign shall project above the highest point
of the roof or parapet.

3. Projecting signs shall be double-sided. All connecting hardware should
not be visible unless it is an integral part of the sign design.

7. Connecting hardware shall not be visible unless it is an integral part of the sign design.

4. Projecting signs shall have a maximum sign area of 16 square feet (8
VTXDUHIHHWSHUVLGH ZLWKDPD[LPXPORJRDUHDRIVTXDUHIHHW 
VTXDUHIHHWSHUVLGH 

8. Wall signs shall carry the tenant’s logo or major tenant’s name. Letter style and logo shall be unique per tenant.
9. 7HQDQWVLJQDJHVKDOOEHLOOXPLQDWHGIURPDFRQFHDOHGOLJKWVRXUFHZKLFKGRHVQRWÀDVKEOLQNRUÀXFWXDWHRUIURPH[WHUQDOSRLQWVRXUFHEUDFNHW
PRXQWHGOLJKW¿[WXUHVWKDWDFFHQWXDWHWKHIRUPRIWKHOHWWHUDQGORJRIRUPV/DPSVVKDOOKDYHDZDUPFRORUWHPSHUDWXUHEHWZHHQDQG
GHJUHHV.HOYLQ1REDFNOLWVLJQER[HVZLOOEHDOORZHG*RRGVHQHFN¿[WXUHVDUHDFFHSWDEOH

DESIGN GUIDELINES

8. Wall or projecting sign may project into the required setback space or
public right-of-way.

2. The following of fabrication and mounting approaches are encouraged:
ƒ

7HQDQWORJRVKRXOGQRW¿OOWKHHQWLUHGHVLJQDWHGVLJQ]RQH

ƒ

3DLQWDQGPHWDO¿QLVKHVWKDWFRQQHFWWRWKHEXLOGLQJIDoDGHVKRXOGUHÀHFWWKHRYHUDOODUFKLWHFWXUDOFRORUSDOHWWH

3. Wall signs are encouraged to have a visual interest and a three-dimensional quality.

Signage has been integrated into building
facade

6. 7KHERWWRPRIWKHVLJQVKDOOEHDPLQLPXPRI¶DERYH¿QLVKHGJUDGH
7. The sign hall be set at least 5’ from every boundary line unless located
on a 0’ setback building.

1. Wall signs should be architecturally respectful to the building.

Architecture provides a frame for signage

5. 3URMHFWLQJVLJQVPD\DOVREHSODFHGXQGHUDZQLQJVRUDႈ[HGWRWKH
underside of a structural awning.

Signage is clearly visible above main entry

9. Projecting signs shall have either external or internal illumination.
External lighting should be integrated into the armature. External, point
VRXUFHRUEUDFNHWPRXQWHGOLJKW¿[WXUHVVKDOODFFHQWXDWHWKHIRUPRI
the letter and logo forms. Lamps shall have a warm color temperature
EHWZHHQDQGGHJUHHV.HOYLQ/LJKWVRXUFHVKDOOQRWÀDVK
EOLQNRUÀXFWXDWH

Signage lettering may be stacked

TAB 10: URBAN DESIGN STANDARDS
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DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Projecting signs are endouraged along the walkable mainstreet and
under arcades. Projecting signs should be architecturally respectful to
the building.
2. The following of fabrication and mounting approaches are encouraged:
ƒ

Iconographic or sculptural elements

ƒ

0HWDOIUDPHDUPDWXUHWRUHÀHFWDUFKLWHFWXUDOPDWHULDOVDQGFRORU
palettes.

ƒ

Architectural metals and painted metals are encouraged.

3. Projecting signs are encouraged to have a visual interest and a threedimensional quality.
4. Neon lights are permitted, though alternate signage design and lighting
are encouraged.

CANOPY SIGNS
Intent:6WUXFWXUDOFDQRS\VLJQVDUHWRLGHQWLI\DUHWDLOWHQDQWZLWKLQDPXOWLWHQDQWEXLOGLQJ6WUXFWXUDOFDQRS\VLJQVDUHGH¿QHGE\WKHLUDVVRFLDWLRQZLWK
architectural entry canopies, window canopies or fueling station canopies.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. &RORUV¿QLVKHVDQGPDWHULDOVXVHGIRUVWUXFWXUDOFDQRS\VLJQVVKDOOEHFRPSOHPHQWDU\WRWKHWHQDQWIDoDGHDQGDQLQWHJUDOSDUWRIWKHFDQRS\RU
architectural element.
2. Signs shall be mounted above, below or on the face of the canopy structure.
3. Signs on canopies or awnings located over public right-of-way or into any required front setback space shall be limited in content to name of building,
business and or address on premises. All structural canopies over public right-of-way are subject to approval by the City of Aurora Public Works.
4. Canopies shall provide a minimum clearance of 10’ above the sidewalks.
5. Canopies shall provide a minimum of 6’ minimum continuous open sidewalk to be maintained underneath said canopy.
6. No sign shall exceed 10 square feet per awning / canopy face.
7. 6WUXFWXUDOFDQRS\VKDOOEHLOOXPLQHGIURPDFRQFHDOHGOLJKW/LJKWVRXUFHVKDOOQRWÀDVKEOLQNRUÀXFWXDWH
8. Fueling stations shall be allowed to use their prototypical sign type provided the colors and materials complement the canopy it is attached to.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Incandescent or neon lights are permitted though LED lighting are encouraged.
2. 8WLOL]HPDWWH¿QLVKRQDQ\DFU\OLFIDFHWRDYRLGUHÀHFWLRQV
3. $UFKLWHFWXUDOGHWDLOVVXFKDVVRႈWVFROXPQVDQGDUFKHVVKDOOEHFRQVLVWHQWZLWKWKHDUFKLWHFWXUHRIWKHEXLOGLQJ
4. Columns, if needed, should be spaced a minimum of 12’ apart and not block building entrances.

Projecting sign mounted at the parapet

Projecting sign mounted 8’ above the walk

Canopy is illuminated from concealed light
A series of projecting signs inform the
character of the streetscape

Sign is complementary to building facade

Example of projecting sign
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Canopy is 10’ above sidewalks

Signage has been integrated with canopy

AWNING SIGNS

WINDOW SIGNS

Intent: Awning signs add to the overall identity of the tenant’s façade. Awnings may stretch the entire length of the storefront and are often provided just
above entry ways and windows.

Intent: Tenants are encouraged to add more interest and identity to their
façade with signs placed directly onto the inside surface of glass of windows
and/or doors. In addition, window signs shall be used to identify the
entrance and hours of operation.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. Logos, letters, patterns and graphics are to be integral to the awning material, not fastened onto the material. Graphics may be digitally printed, silk
screened, masked and painted onto the awning.

DESIGN STANDARDS

2. 2QO\WKHSRUWLRQRIWKHDZQLQJZKHWKHURQWKHSULPDU\VORSHGRUYHUWLFDOIDFHV RUERWK FRQWDLQLQJORJRVSURGXFWVRUSULFLQJVKDOOEHXVHGLQ
calculating total sign area. Graphic elements that are integral to the design of the canopy or that are intended to add visual interest will not count as
signage.

1. :LQGRZVLJQVFDQQRWH[FHHG¿IWHHQSHUFHQW  RIWKHLUWRWDOJURXQG
level storefront window area.

3. Maximum sign area on each awning is not to exceed 16 square feet.
4. %DFNOLWRULQWHUQDOO\LOOXPLQDWHGDZQLQJVDUHQRWSHUPLWWHG([WHUQDOOLJKWLQJRIDZQLQJZLWKODPSVRURWKHUXQREWUXVLYHOLJKW¿[WXUHVDUHSHUPLWWHG

DESIGN GUIDELINES

2. Entrance and hours of operation shall only be located in one location
with a maximum graphic area of 6 square feet.
3. All words or pictures located on a window or door shall be considered a
sign and shall meet all of the criteria of the City of Aurora.
4. Screen printing, guilding and cut vinyl are permitted. These materials
shall be applied to the inside surface of the glass.

1. Awning structure should be simple and clean and should weather the Colorado climate.
2. Arcade signs are permitted to be hung below structural awnings as long as the bottom of such sign is 8’ above grade.

5. Logos, letter forms and other supplemental graphics that contribute to
the tenant’s identity may be displayed.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Digitally printed graphics on opaque, translucent or transparent
materials are permitted.

Awning signage is used in combination with
traditional signage

Awning is utilized to promote different goods
offered at the establishment

Awning signage is centered above main entry

Example of a logo on window signage

Window signage is limited to 15% of total
area

Lettering tailors to the tenants identity

Screen printed, guilding and vinyl signage

TAB 10: URBAN DESIGN STANDARDS
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OUTDOOR AMENITY AREAS –
LARGE FORMAT BUILDINGS
Intent: Large format buildings need special attention to create a public
“street” condition along the primary façade. Much like streetscapes, the
zone between the front of the building and the main drive aisle can provide
quality space for outdoor amenities to encourage gathering, shopping and
people watching.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. There shall be a minimum 16’ wide ‘streetscape’ zone along the building
frontages facing the main drive aisle. The minimum width shall be
measured from the part of the façade closest to the drive aisle.
2. Amenities shall call attention to the front entrance by providing a visual
cue. Amenities shall not impede direct access to the entrance.

Intent: Exterior lighting provides attractive and convenient pedestrian
environments while promoting a sense of safety. Lighting can be used
to enforce the overall identity of Aurora One’s districts, streetscapes and
amenities, highlight landscape features and architectural details and provide
ZD\¿QGLQJWRPDLQHQWUDQFHV([WHULRUOLJKWLQJVKRXOGSURPRWHGDUNVNLHV
DQGEHHQHUJ\HႈFLHQW

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. All light sources that distribute illumination above 90-degree horizontal
plane shall be considered up-lighting and shall not be permitted.
2. A minimum of one of the following strategies shall be employed unless
there is a safety concern to prevent light spill and unnecessary glare:
ƒ

)XOOFXWRႇOXPLQDULHV

ƒ

/RZUHÀHFWDQFHVXUIDFHV

Spacing is always
35' not 36' ƒ Low-angle spotlights
This has been
corrected.
ƒ Focused
toward the ground
5DLVHGSODQWHUVSRWWHGSODQWVRUEROODUGVWRGH¿QHWKHHGJHRIWKH

3. The ‘streetscape’ zone shall include at least two of the following
amenities:
ƒ

EXTERIOR LIGHTING

pedestrian area.

ƒ

Designed and installed to prevent light trespass

ƒ

Street trees sspaced at an average off 36’ o
on-center along the entire
building frontage with the exception of building entry areas

ƒ

Flashing, colored or obtrusive lighting shall not be permitted.

ƒ

Pedestrian plaza with seating, outdoor seating, patio or café
seating
This has been

ƒ

Specialty paving

ƒ

Landscape areas

DESIGN GUIDELINES:

3. Temporary holiday lighting shall be permitted between November and
-DQXDU\ PRQWKPD[LPXP 
4. Lighting between buildings and along pedestrian pathways shall provide

These are never moved and
VXႈFLHQWLOOXPLQDWLRQWRSURYLGHVDIHSDVVDJH
an option, but are language adjusted
5. Special and accent building lighting is permitted but shall be focused
required by code. stating that is a
towards the ground and prevent light trespass and unnecessary glare.
requirement.

1. Amenities ares may be used to develop grade separation for handicap
ramps.

6. Externally lit buildings and aesthetic lighting should be shielded to
prevent direct glare and/or light spill and should be placed as close as
physically possible and at the minimum height necessary to achieve
their purpose.
7. Private sidewalks, internal pedestrian paths and bicycle paths shall be
lit with a consistent illumination of at least 1 foot-candle on the walking
surface.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Café type lighting is encouraged in public areas to provide lighting and
create visual corridors.
2. ([WHUQDOEXLOGLQJDFFHQWOLJKWLQJVKRXOGEHXVHGWRSURYLGHGH¿QLWLRQWR
building mass and highlight entries and architectural elements.
3. Timers, dimmers, sensors or photocell controllers should be considered
WRWXUQWKHOLJKWVRႇGXULQJGD\OLJKWKRXUVRUZKHQOLJKWLQJLVQRWQHHGHG
4. Lighting should be placed as close as possible to the target lighting
area.
5. Exterior lighting within 100’ of residential uses should be no higher than
15’ above grade and should be shielded in a manner.

E-470 VIEWS AND
RELATIONSHIPS
Intent: Aurora One has a strong relationship to the surrounding highways.
7KHGHYHORSPHQWEHQH¿WVIURPFUHDWLQJDHVWKHWLFDOO\SOHDVLQJEXLOGLQJ
IURQWDJHVDORQJWKHKLJKZD\DQGWKHXVHVZLWKLQEHQH¿WIURPWKHKLJK
visibility.

Design Standards
1. A building’s architectural features and treatments shall be 360 degree
architecture. All sides of a building open to view from a public street
or open space shall display a similar level of quality and architectural
interest.

Isn't this the samething as
bullet point 1?
Language added
for clarity

2. Buildings adjacent to E-470 and in the high visibility site areas shall not
be located more than 150’ from the right-of-way.
3. 6HUYLFHHQWUDQFHVDQGDVVRFLDWHGDFWLYLWLHVVKDOOEHEXႇHUHGZLWK
landscape and integrated architectural elements from the view of the
adjacent highway.

Removed

Planters provide interest

Specialty paving creates a sense of place

Lighting and amenities between buildings provide safe passage and active spaces
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This has already
been discussed on
page 138. please
do not repeat.

SERVICE AREAS
Intent: Convenient and accessible service areas are important to the
overall function of Aurora One. Reducing the negative impact of service
areas, mechanical equipment, trash and recycling containers and other
similar uses with accessibility for service providers and users lends to the
pedestrian oriented feel.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. Service and outdoor storage areas, utility vaults, mechanical equipment
and waste receptacles shall be located behind buildings, in the backs of
properties or away from high visibility areas including Stephen D. Hogan
Parkway, 6th Avenue E-470 to minimize visual, auditory and/or physical
impacts on the site, street environment and adjacent properties.

DESIGN STANDARDS IN HOGAN VILLAGE ALONG
WALKABLE MAINSTREET
Intent:7KHGHVLJQVWDQGDUGVDORQJZDONDEOHPDLQVWUHHWDUHLQWHQGHGWRFOHDUO\GH¿QHDQGDFWLYDWHWKHFRPPHUFLDODUHDVE\ORFDWLQJEXLOGLQJVQHDU
SURSHUW\OLQHVWRIRUPVWUHHWHGJHVDQGFRUQHUVDQGE\ORFDWLQJHQWUDQFHVDQGJURXQGÀRRUXVHVWRDFWLYDWHWKHVWUHHWOHYHO$VWURQJPL[RIDFWLYHXVHV
should create a pedestrian friendly environment and encourage movement into the urban core.
The walkable mainstreet character is more urban, with tighter spacing, buildings fronting the street and a generous pedestrian zone that will provide
comfortable seating and gathering areas for pedestrians to encourage shopping, gathering and eating. The walkable backbone should create a sense of
community, vibrancy and excitement.

SETBACKS

2. Placement of service areas shall incorporate a thoughtfulness to locate
food service areas away from walk path from vehicles to restaurants to
minimize smells and/or unsightly service facilities.

DESIGN STANDARDS

3. Waste receptacles shall be located in areas convenient for on-site use
and accessible for collection.

2. Buildings within 150 ‘ of an intersection shall be no more than 30’ apart.

4. When service elements are within the site line of the sidewalk or
adjacent properties, the elements shall be screened on all sides by
enclosures with materials consistent with that of the primary structure
Not and/or but both. It is
and/or landscaping.

4. Mid-block access shall be provided by spacing buildings a minimum of 20’ and a maximum of 50’.

required by the UDO as a
5. Rooftop mechanical equipment shall beminimum.
screened from view from the
surrounding, adjacent arterials by roof walls, parapets, etc.
from the
Corrected.
adjacent arterials

1. Buildings within 150’ of an intersections shall place building facades on or within 10 ‘ of the right-of-way.
3. A minimum of 60% of the building façade shall be located at or within 5’ of the right-of-way line. The remaining 40% of the building shall not exceed 30’
away from the right-of-way line.
5. 3DUNLQJVKDOOEHORFDWHGWRWKHUHDURUVLGHRIWKHEXLOGLQJ H[FHSWSHUPLWWHGVWUHHWSDUNLQJ 

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Buildings outside of 150’ of an intersection are encouraged to place building facades on or within 10’ of the right-of-way.

6. Drives and accesses for service areas shall minimize visual, auditory
and /or physical impacts on the site, street environment, customer
experience and adjacent properties.

Parking located behind building

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. /DQGVFDSLQJDQGPDWHULDOVVKRXOGEHVHOHFWHGWRHQVXUHVXႈFLHQWVL]H
TXDQWLW\DQGKHLJKWWRHႇHFWLYHO\VFUHHQVHUYLFHHOHPHQWVDQGWRPDNH
them compatible with associated buildings.
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2. Where appropriate, mechanical equipment and utilities should be
located underground.
3. Commercial or retail buildings adjacent to residential developments
should limit exposure of loading docks, service areas or similar
operations toward the adjacent residential developments.
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Build-to-Line at Walkable Mainstreet
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DESIGN STANDARDS IN
HOGAN CROSSINGS AND
HOGAN LANDINGS

DESIGN STANDARDS ALONG STEPHEN D. HOGAN
PARKWAY

Intent:7KHGHVLJQVWDQGDUGVDUHLQWHQGHGWRFOHDUO\GH¿QHDQGDFWLYDWH
WKHFRPPHUFLDODUHDVE\ORFDWLQJEXLOGLQJVZLWKYLVLEOHIURQWÀRRUVSDUNLQJ
areas and incorporating drive-thrus and short-term parking to conveniently
position each building and user. A strong mix of active uses should create
a pedestrian friendly environment and encourage movement throughout
Aurora One.

7KHFKDUDFWHUDORQJ6WHSKHQ'+RJDQ3DUNZD\LVPRUHWUDGLWLRQDOFRPPHUFLDOOD\RXW3DUNLQJDQGDFFHVVVKRXOGEHFOHDUO\YLVLEOHIRUYHKLFXODUWUDႈFVR
that users may easily access the businesses.

SETBACKS
DESIGN STANDARDS
1. Buildings within 150’ of an intersections shall place building facades on
or within 10 ‘ of the right-of-way.

Intent: The design standards along Stephen D. Hogan Parkway are intended to allow visibility to the local and regional commercial opportunities. A strong
mix of uses should create a destination for users and encourage movement into the urban core.

SETBACKS
DESIGN STANDARDS
1. Buildings within 150’ of an intersections shall place building facades within 75’ of the right-of-way.
2. Full movement mid-block access shall be provided at a minimum.
3. Parking shall be located to the front, rear or side of the building as described per each neighborhood.
4. 5HVLGHQWLDOXVHVVKDOOEHVHWEDFNDVIDUDVSRVVLEOHWRDOORZVSDFHIRUDGHTXDWHEXႇHULQJ

2. Buildings within 150 ‘ of an intersection shall be no more than 30’ apart.
3. Parking shall be located to the front, rear or side of the building.

Building facades within 75’ of
the right-of-way

4. Parking may include up to two rows of parking between the building and
street.
5. Drive-thru aisles shall not be closer than 20’ to a right-of-way and shall
be screened with clustered landscape.

Mid-Block Access

DESIGN GUIDELINES

Refer to the UDO
1. Buildings outside of 150’ of an intersection are encouraged to placeon drive thru
screening
building facades on or within 25’ of the right-of-way.
requirements This
does not meet the
minimum
requirements.
en
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Building facades within
75’ of the right-of-way

MU-R DESIGN STANDARDS

SKYLINE

INTERSECTION PLAZAS

Intent: The MU-R zone district is intended to serve as an “image making”
area within the City of Aurora. The MU-R design standards promote a
highly visible and distinguishable development. The MU-R district will
require a high-quality pedestrian, urban design and street network.

Intent: Aurora one is intended to have a distinctive skyline that helps to
visually navigate users to the core of the development. Because it is a
large scale development, building massing and density should be used to
GH¿QHWKHVN\OLQH7KHXUEDQFHQWHUDQGIRFDOSRLQWZLOOLQFOXGHWKHWDOOHVW
buildings with the allowable height of adjacent development stepping down.
Single-family residential areas will have the lowest buildings.

Intent: Aurora One promotes walkability and community gatherings. Plaza
areas located at intersections should provide amenities that encourage use.

FOCAL POINT
Intent: The focal point in Aurora One will be located directly adjacent to the
walkable mainstreet area and serve as a beacon for visitors and travelers
alike. The highest density and highest activity uses will be concentrated
around the focal point area. The focal point will also become a long
range visual que and landmark to travelers along E-470 for the Aurora One
development.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. Focal point shall be directly connected to and/or adjacent to the
walkable mainstreet area.
2. Focal point shall include all area within 750’ of the proposed feature.
3. No vehicular-related operations shall be permitted within the focal point
area.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. Within Hogan Crossings, walkable mainstreet and area around the focal
point shall have the tallest buildings in the development, but shall not
exceed 100’tall or six stories.
2. Hogan Crossings outside of the walkable mainstreet and area around
the focal point shall have moderately tall buildings but shall not exceed
¶WDOORU¿YHVWRULHV
3. +RJDQ/DQGLQJVFRPPHUFLDODQGRႈFHXVHVDQGPXOWLIDPLO\
residential shall have moderately tall buildings but shall not exceed 85’
WDOORU¿YHVWRULHV

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. Plazas shall be incorporated at the following intersections:
ƒ

Stephen D. Hogan Parkway and Crossroads Boulevard/Valdi
Street

ƒ

Stephen D. Hogan Parkway and Picadilly Road

ƒ

Stephen D. Hogan Parkway and Rome Street

2. Plaza areas shall at a minimum include decorative paving and one
bench.
3. Plaza areas shall be a minimum of at least 650 square feet.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Additional site furnishings and urban design elements are encouraged.
2. Site lighting is encouraged at intersection plazas.

4. Village Park and Village Hills shall have low buildings and shall not
exceed 50’ tall or 3 stories.

4. Drive-up and drive-thru uses shall not be permitted within the focal point
area.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Focal point may be either a public art feature or an architectural feature.
2. Focal point may be included in public plaza areas.

TAB 10: URBAN DESIGN STANDARDS
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FORM G: LANDSCAPE STANDARDS MATRIX
Landscape Item
Brief Description of the Feature

1. Overall landscape
concept and palette
of plant materials
used to carry it out.

The landscaping at Aurora One will demonstrate a
commitment to water conservation and use of native
and adapted plant materials. To provide visual
interest to the development, plant materials will be
selected to utilize year around color and texture.

2. Landscape design at
entry monumentation
and key entry points.

The landscaping at entry monuments and key entry
points. To create cohesion in the development
landscape palettes at entry points will be similar.

3. Landscape standards
along E-470 or I-70 (if
applicable).

To blend the development edge with the adjacent
native prairie, the landscaping along E-470 will utilize
drought tolerant native shortgrass prairie grass.
Landscape shall account for views to and from the
E-470 corridor and high visibility sites along the
eastern perimeter.
No less than 75% of all plant materials utilized in
local roadways shall be xeric as listed in the City of
Aurora Plant list, the City of Aurora Recommended
Xeriscape Plant List, the Colorado State University
Cooperative Extension Fact Sheets on Xeriscaping
or other approved water wise resources or xeriscape
plant material references.

4. Landscape standards
along arterial and
collector roads.

5. Landscape standards
along local roadways.

No less than 60% of all plant materials utilized in
local roadways shall be xeric as listed in the City of
Aurora Plant list, the City of Aurora Recommended
Xeriscape Plant List, the Colorado State University
Cooperative Extension Fact Sheets on Xeriscaping
or other approved water wise resources or xeriscape
replace with..."follow the
Unified
plant
material references.

Locations of the
Standards in the
Application Package
Detailed standards are
included in the Aurora
One Design Standards
and Guidelines.
Detailed standards are
included in the Aurora
One Design Standards
and Guidelines.
Detailed standards are
included in the Aurora
One Design Standards
and Guidelines.

Detailed standards are
included in the Aurora
One Design Standards
and Guidelines.

Detailed standards are
included in the Aurora
One Design Standards
and Guidelines.

Development Ordinance or the
ordinanceCurbside
in effectlandscape
at the timeoptions
of
shall be prioritized over
site plan submission."
tree lawn.
6. Landscape standards
in commercial and
public gathering
areas. (Tree grates
and protectors,
SODQWHUVÀRZHUEHGV
screening at parking
lots, etc.)

Language has
been updated.

No less than 60% of all plant materials utilized in
local roadways shall be xeric as listed in the City of
Aurora Plant list, the City of Aurora Recommended
Xeriscape Plant List, the Colorado State University
Cooperative Extension Fact Sheets on Xeriscaping
or other approved water wise resources or xeriscape
plant material references.

Detailed standards are
included in the Aurora
One Design Standards
and Guidelines.

Tree grates, pots and raised planters are encouraged
to promote walkability.
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7. Landscape standards
at detention /
retention ponds and
water features.

No less than 75% of all plant species utilized in
ODQGVFDSHEXႇHUVDWGHWHQWLRQUHWHQWLRQSRQGVVKDOO
be xeric as listed in the City of Aurora Plant list, the
City of Aurora Recommended Xeriscape Plant List,
the Colorado State University Cooperative Extension
Fact Sheets on Xeriscaping or other approved water
wise resources or xeriscape plant material references.

Detailed standards are
included in the Aurora
One Design Standards
and Guidelines.

8. /DQGVFDSHEXႇHUV
at parks, open space
and drainages.

No less than 75% of all plant species utilized in
ODQGVFDSHEXႇHUVDWGHWHQWLRQUHWHQWLRQSRQGVVKDOO
be xeric as listed in the City of Aurora Plant list, the
City of Aurora Recommended Xeriscape Plant List,
the Colorado State University Cooperative Extension
Fact Sheets on Xeriscaping or other approved water
wise resources or xeriscape plant material references.

Detailed standards are
included in the Aurora
One Design Standards
and Guidelines.

Consideration shall be taken to preserve long range
views and to screen service features (i.e., loading
GRFNVWUDVKIDFLOLWLHVHWF 
9. Special Standards
at residential lots (if
residential backyards
border open space
or parks, indicate
special standards).
10. Landscape
integration at
retaining walls.
11. Landscape standards
at special facilities.

12. %XႇHUDQGVHWEDFN
exemptions for
traditional street
frontages.

Not applicable

Detailed standards are
included in the Aurora
One Design Standards
and Guidelines.

Landscape shall be utilized to blur the ends of all
retaining walls.

Detailed standards are
included in the Aurora
One Design Standards
and Guidelines.
Detailed standards are
included in the Aurora
One Design Standards
and Guidelines.

No less than 75% of all plant materials utilized in
local roadways shall be xeric as listed in the City of
Aurora Plant list, the City of Aurora Recommended
Xeriscape Plant List, the Colorado State University
Cooperative Extension Fact Sheets on Xeriscaping
or other approved water wise resources or xeriscape
plant material references.

Private outdoor spaces are permitted and encouraged
in front yard setback areas in all single family attached
and multi-family lot types.

Detailed standards are
included in the Aurora
One Design Standards
and Guidelines.

change to "most restrictive"
Language has been

NOTES:

updated.
"city"
1. The Design Standards listed in this matrix implement the design themes of the FDP and are intended to complement and

H[FHHGRUGLQDQFHVWDQGDUGV8QOHVVDQDGMXVWPHQWKDVEHHQVSHFL¿FDOO\UHTXHVWHGDQGJUDQWHGLIDFRQÀLFWVKRXOGH[LVW
EHWZHHQDQ\VSHFL¿FSURYLVLRQVRIWKLVPDWUL[DQGDQ\RWKHURUGLQDQFHVWDQGDUGVWKHKLJKHUVWDQGDUGVVKDOOJRYHUQ
2. All the photos and illustrations in the Design Standards and Guidelines are illustrative of the level of design quality required
by this FDP. Final designs to be submitted at the Preliminary Plat level will not necessarily duplicate the illustrations, but
will contain the same themes as shown and will be at the same or higher level of design quality, extent and detail.
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This table likely
belongs in TAB 12.
Work with your
Case Manager.
Note has been added stating
"Table included per UDO
standards"

There are no true
landscape standards in
here. All the landscape
information that has been
provided under TAB 10
Urban Design needs to be
placed in this tab.
Corrected.

This can be
removed since it is
the same as the
8.5" x 11" sheets
directly above,
before this.
Note has been added stating
"Table included per UDO
standards"

If it is determined that this sheet
should remain, then add TAB 11. Be
consistent between tabs and
documents within the FDP. The
Master Plan Sheets, or TAB 9, does
not have a colored bar across the
bottom.
Has been updated
for consistency.

associates inc.
2953 South Peoria Street, Ste 101
Aurora, Colorado 80014
303-770-7201 FAX 770-7132
Planning. Landscape Architecture.Market Research
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MASTER PLAN
LANDSCAPE
AND
ARCHITECTURAL
DESIGN
STANDARDS
Sheet 6 OF 6
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COMMUNITY-WIDE DESIGN
STANDARDS

Anything that deals with Parks belongs in TAB 9.

Parks information
has been moved to
Tab 9, with the
exception of
landscape
Intent: The parks and open spaces within Aurora One are considered community-wide assets. The parks
information related to
will demonstrate water conservation, the use of color and texture and a vibrant pedestrian friendly
parks.greenbelt

PARKS AND OPEN SPACES

creating connection throughout the neighborhood. Open spaces will incorporate natural drainage features and
water quality opportunities. Parks will promote active and passive outdoor activities for all users.

LOCATION AND SIZE
Intent: Lively small urban parks and plaza’s act as a common outdoor gathering places. Parks are a part
of the larger, community wide park and open space system and integral to the fabric of the Aurora One
neighborhood. Parks and open spaces have been placed throughout the neighborhood to provide access to
all users, provide integrated uses with neighboring commercial and high density residential and as a backbone
for recreational opportunities.

At the beginning a definition/description of what the difference or intent of "Design
Standards" vs. "Design Guidelines" should be provided. Typically standards are required
and guidelines
are prescriptive.
1. As shown on the Aurora One Master Plan Open Space
and Pedestrian
Circulation Plan, one linear park

DESIGN STANDARDS

and one large open space shall be located within Aurora One.
2. All parks and open spaces shall be inter-connected by trails with a
minimum width of 6’.

Language has been
added

Key map of park and open space areas.

3. Trail locations shall provide connectivity from residential to commercial
areas as well as to regional trail connections.
4. A minimum of 150’ of the perimeter of each park shall be bordered by a
public or private street.
5. A minimum of 50% of the perimeter along a public or private street shall
provide direct, unobstructed access to the park.
6. %XLOGLQJIURQWDJHVDORQJXUEDQSDUNVVKDOOKDYHDFWLYHJURXQGÀRRU
uses, such as retail, services or residences.
7. Parks shall respect views to the Rocky Mountains to the west and the
plains to the east.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Parks should be oriented to provide adequate shade in the summer, sun
in the winter and protection from the wind throughout the year.
2. Parks may include detention areas, but to be considered usable space
all detention facilities must drain in a maximum of 24 hours.

Open play area, playground area and drainage features should be
integrated.

3. 7UDLOGHVLJQVKRXOGRႇHUXVHUVDYDULHW\RI³ORRSV´WRSURYLGHGLႇHULQJ
experiences and walk lengths.

Playground area, trails and integrated detention can be utilized in parks.
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Contridictory

LANDSCAPE AND SITE
AMENITITES

LIGHTING

LANDSCAPE

DESIGN STANDARDS

Intent: The parks and open spaces will utilize water conscientious
DSSURDFKHVDQGGHVLJQ7KH\ZLOOXVHQDWLYH RUDGDSWHG GURXJKW
tolerant, xeric plant species to create a memorable, aesthetically pleasing
experience.

Wording has been
changed to not be
contradictory

Intent: Landscape and pedestrian lighting is key to providing a safe and well used park and open spaces. Park and open spaces shall minimize lighting,
reducing light pollution and conserving electricity.

1. $OOODQGVFDSHDQGSHGHVWULDQOLJKWVVKDOOKDYH/LJKW(PLWWLQJ'LRGH /(' ¿[WXUHV
2. All lighting in public parks shall meet the requirements set forth as public lighting in the Draft Lighting Standards.

FURNITURE

DESIGN STANDARDS

Intent: Furniture is an important element of a lively park system. The character and placement of benches, chairs, trash receptacles and other items
LQÀXHQFHWKHH[SHULHQFHDQGFKDUDFWHURI$XURUD2QH7KHLQWHQWRIWKHVHVWDQGDUGVLVWRHQVXUHWKDWWKHIXUQLWXUHVXSSRUWVWKHRYHUDOOJRDOVDQG
1. No less than 70% of all plant materials utilized in parks and open
of the
There are no true xeric blueaesthetics
grass mixes.
If development,
considering supports the uses and enhances the experience of the community.
spaces shall be xeric as listed in the City of Aurora Plant List, the City
Reville, Aurora Water and Planning
does
not consider that
DESIGN
STANDARDS
of Aurora Recommended Xeriscape Plant List, the Colorado State
xeric as it is over watered due to it's dormant nature to try
University Cooperative Extension Fact Sheets on Xeriscaping, or other
the green look.1. All street furniture shall contain a minimum of 10% recycled content.
approved water wise resources or xeriscape and
plantachieve
references.
Language updated.
2. $OOZRRGVKDOOEH)6&FHUWL¿HG
2. Use of Kentucky Bluegrass and xeric bluegrass mixes shall be limited in
areas that are not intended for active or athletic uses.
DESIGN GUIDELINES

IRRIGATION
Intent:8VHRIKLJKHႈFLHQF\HTXLSPHQWDQGPRQLWRULQJWHFKQRORJ\
WRVLJQL¿FDQWO\UHGXFHZDWHUXVHDQGZDWHUORVVZKLOHSURYLGLQJSODQWV
VXႈFLHQWPRLVWXUHWRNHHSWKHODQGVFDSHKHDOWK\

1. All benches should be a minimum of 6’ long.
2. Moveable chairs and tables are encouraged in all public parks.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. Permanent, automatic irrigation systems are required for all planting
areas, including raised planter areas and containers.
2. All irrigation systems shall be designed to minimize water use. Use of
KLJKHႈFLHQF\IXOO\DGMXVWDEOHKHDGVLVSUHIHUUHG'ULSLUULJDWLRQVKDOO
be used to the maximum extent possible.
3. ,UULJDWLRQV\VWHPVVKDOOEH]RQHGWRDSSURSULDWHO\ZDWHUGLႇHUHQW
hydrozones to conserve water.
4. Irrigation systems shall include a rain sensor.

Example of bike racks

Example of bench

Example of movable chairs

Example of trash receptacle

5. All irrigation systems shall include one of the following system controls:
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ƒ

(YDSRWUDQVSLUDWLRQ (7 FRQWUROOHUVWKDWDOORZÀH[LEOHSURJUDPPLQJ
to adjust watering schedules to the historical needs of plant types.

ƒ

(YDSRWUDQVSLUDWLRQ (7 GHYLFHIHDWXULQJDGDWDFRQQHFWLRQµUHDO
time’ weather data.
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DESIGN STANDARDS
1. Where streets terminate into a park, the view corridor shall be considered and either terminated with a landscape or
site feature or be allowed to view to the west for a long-range mountain view.

PROGRAM AND CHARACTER
Intent: In addition to an accessible location, the facilities provided in each park will determine the users. In order to
HQFRXUDJHXVHWKDWLVVXVWDLQDEOH$XURUD2QHVWULYHVWRFUHDWHDVHULHVRISDUNVWKDWFRQWDLQGLႇHUHQWDPHQLWLHVIDFLOLWLHV
and character. Facilities should incorporate a mix of active and passive uses in each park.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. All public parks shall meet the program requirements in table 1.

-

Dog Park

X

Skate Park

X

Soccer Field

X

Bocce Ball Courts

X

Basketball Courts

D

Tennis Courts

Public Art

Community garden

Regional trail

Play equipment, traditional
playground, environmental play

Shade Structures

Open Turf Areas

Restrooms

Signage

Interpretive Display

Intent: Views into the park and down open space corridors provide a connection from the urban fabric to a natural
element. When looking from the park, building architecture and streetscapes shall meet the standards set forth in other
sections of this document.

PA-3
X X X X X X X D D X X
X
PA-6
X
X
PA-7
X X X X X X X X X X X
X D
PA-12
X X D D
X
REQUIRED PARK ELEMENTS TO MEET PROS STANDARDS

Amphitheater

VIEWS

Lighting

3. Parking is not permitted in any public park except the Community Park.

Special Pavement

2. All public parks shall be directly accessible from a street.

Bike Racks

1. Development adjacent to public parks and open spaces shall face the park.

Site Furniture

DESIGN STANDARDS

Landscape

Intent: The parks and open spaces will be the featured public places within the community. It is important that they are
in prominent locations that are easily accessible to residents and visitors. It is also important that surrounding buildings
face and activate the parks and open spaces.

Planning Area Designation

ACCESS AND ORIENTATION

Internal Circulation Network

ORIENTATION AND ACCESS

D

D

D

X

D

D

300’ x 225’ Open Field
2 Playgrounds (ages 2 - 7 and 7 - 12)
Trash Receptacles
ůĞĂƌŽŶŶĞĐƟǀŝƚǇƚŽĚũĂĐĞŶƚZĞƐŝĚĞŶƟĂů
>ŝŐŚƟŶŐ
Benches
Landscaping
Internal Trails/Walks
ŽŐtĂƐƚĞ^ƚĂƟŽŶƐ
Picnic Shelter and Tables

Table 1: Program and Character Requirements
X = Required Elements
D = Desired Elements
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FORM H: ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN STANDARDS MATRIX
Architectural Design
Brief Description of the Feature
Standard
Residential Design
Residential Materials
Palette

Residential Color
Palette

Residential
Architectural Styles

Residential
Architectural Features

Commercial Design
Retail Materials Palette

Retail Color Palette

Retail Architectural
Styles

Locations of the
Standards in the
Application Package

Stone, brick, stucco, painted or stained wood
Detailed standards are
siding, non-textured hardboard or cement-based
included in the Aurora One
sidings, stained cedar shingles, architectural precast
Design Standards and
concrete, cast stone, split face concrete block, brick
Guidelines.
panels, architectural metals.
6LJQL¿FDQWYDULDWLRQLQWKHUDQJHVRIFRORUVRQD
Detailed standards are
block face is required. The same color scheme
included in the Aurora One
shall not be used more than three times on a block.
Design Standards and
Preference shall be given to cool colors for the body
Guidelines.
/ majority of any color scheme.
Architecture in neighborhoods will be eclectic.
Detailed standards are
included in the Aurora One
Design Standards and
Guidelines. Architectural
styles shall be utilized as
described in Form F-2:
Neighborhood Character
Matrix.
All residences shall have a primary entrance that
Detailed standards are
includes a porch or covered entry that is visible from included in the Aurora One
the street, green court, open space or other public
Design Standards and
way.
Guidelines.
At least 60% of the total building façade, not
Detailed standards are
including windows and doors, shall be surfaced
included in the Aurora One
by one or more of the following: Integrally colored
Design Standards and
decorative concrete, masonry units, brick, decorative
Guidelines.
tile, stone, precast concrete panels with architectural
feature (designed form liner, exposed aggregate,
HWF RUDUFKLWHFWXUDOPHWDOV
The remaining facade area may use stucco,
integrally colored decorative concrete, integrally
colored, split-face concrete block, cement board or
siding in addition to all the materials listed above.
Bright and intense color shall be permitted for no
more than 10% of the total elevation of any façade
facing the street.

Detailed standards are
included in the Aurora One
Design Standards and
Guidelines.
Architectural style shall be timeless with no particular
Detailed standards are
style intended to create a theme.
included in the Aurora One
Design Standards and
Guidelines.
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Retail Architectural
Features

The retail buildings will create urban character and
Detailed standards are
GLႇHUHQWLDWHRQHVWUHHWIURPWKHQH[W$UFKLWHFWXUDO included in the Aurora One
scaling elements such as banding, belt courses, sills,
Design Standards and
lintels, mullions and changes in materials, textures,
Guidelines.
module and patterns can be used to establish the
identity of each street.
Punctuate special locations and provide humanscale details.
3UHYHQWODUJHDUHDVRIXQGLႇHUHQWLDWHGRUEODQN
building facades and ensure diversity of appearance.

Mixed Use Design
Mixed Use Materials
Palette

Mixed Use Color Palette

At least 60% of the total building façade, not
Detailed standards are
including windows and doors, shall be surfaced
included in the Aurora One
by one or more of the following: Integrally colored
Design Standards and
decorative concrete, masonry units, brick, decorative
Guidelines.
tile, stone, precast concrete panels with architectural
feature (designed form liner, exposed aggregate,
HWF RUDUFKLWHFWXUDOPHWDOV
The remaining facade area may use stucco,
integrally colored decorative concrete or integrally
colored, split-face concrete block, in addition to all
the materials listed above.
Bright and intense color shall be permitted for no
more than 10% of the total elevation of any façade
facing the street.

Detailed standards are
included in the Aurora One
Design Standards and
Guidelines.

Preference shall be given to cool colors for the body
/ majority of any color scheme.
Mixed Use Architectural Architectural style shall be timeless with no particular
Detailed standards are
Styles
style intended to create a theme.
included in the Aurora One
Design Standards and
Guidelines.
Mixed Use Architectural
Mixed use features shall conform to retail or
Detailed standards are
Features
residential feature requirements as listed above.
included in the Aurora One
Design Standards and
Guidelines.
NOTES:
1. The Design Standards listed in this matrix implement the design themes of the FDP and are intended to
FRPSOHPHQWDQGH[FHHGRUGLQDQFHVWDQGDUGV8QOHVVDQDGMXVWPHQWKDVEHHQVSHFL¿FDOO\UHTXHVWHGDQG
JUDQWHGLIDFRQÀLFWVKRXOGH[LVWEHWZHHQDQ\VSHFL¿FSURYLVLRQVRIWKLVPDWUL[DQGDQ\RWKHURUGLQDQFH
standards, the higher standards shall govern.
2. All the photos and illustrations in the Design Standards and Guidelines are illustrative of the level of design
quality required by this FDP. Final designs to be submitted at the Preliminary Plat level will not necessarily
duplicate the illustrations, but will contain the same themes as shown and will be at the same or higher
level of design quality, extent and detail.
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COMMUNITY-WIDE AND COMMERCIAL DESIGN STANDARDS
ARCHITECTURE
Architectural design should utilize the following principles to guide the design process:
ƒ

Simplicity

ƒ

Hierarchy

ƒ

Sustainability

Typo, remove

Typo has been
removed.

Simplicity: The design of the architecture can be bold, creative and compelling without being overly intricate and compelling without being overly intricate or complex. A single concept, executed well, can create an iconic building that
will stand the test of time.
Hierarchy: Architecture can support the community goals and provide visual cues to the users about use and intent. Create a clear hierarchy of facades to establish clear public and private spaces and to focus activity out to public
spaces.
Sustainability: All of the architectural goals can be enhanced while conserving resources, energy and water.

ARCHITECTURAL SCALE AND SCALING ELEMENTS
Intent: 7KHEXLOGLQJVDORQJWKHVWUHHWVRIWKH$XURUD2QHGLVWULFWZLOOFUHDWHWKHXUEDQFKDUDFWHUIRUWKHGLVWULFWDQGGLႇHUHQWLDWHWKHXUEDQFHQWHUIURP
DGMDFHQWQHLJKERUKRRG V $UFKLWHFWXUDOVFDOLQJHOHPHQWVVXFKDVFKDQJHVLQWH[WXUHPDWHULDOVIHQHVWUDWLRQDQGSDWWHUQDVZHOODVGHWDLOLQJHOHPHQWV
VXFKDVEDQGLQJEHOWFRXUVHVVLOOVOLQWHOVDQGPXOOLRQVHVWDEOLVKWKHLGHQWLW\RIWKHXUEDQFRUHDQGGLႇHUHQWLDWHLQGLYLGXDOEORFNV0RUHRYHULWFDQEH
used to punctuate special locations and provide human scale details. Coordination of the scaling elements between buildings and 360-degree architecture
ZLOOSUHYHQWODUJHDUHDRIXQGLႇHUHQWLDWHGRUEODQNEXLOGLQJIDFDGHVDQGHQVXUHGLYHUVLW\RIDSSHDUDQFH

DESIGN STANDARDS
The standards of this section apply to all commercial and retail buildings.
1. $UFKLWHFWXUDOHOHPHQWVVKDOOUHPDLQLQWKHVDPHIDPLO\EXWVKDOOFUHDWHXUEDQFKDUDFWHUWKDWDOORZVHDFKVWUHHWWREHGLႇHUHQWLDWHG
2. Each primary building taller than 35’ in height shall be designed so that the massing and/or façade articulation presents a clear base, middle and top.
The base shall be appropriately articulated to provide human scale.
3. All building facades facing public streets, private roads or parks and open spaces shall incorporate two or more of the following scaling elements, no
OHVVWKDQHYHU\¶WRDYRLGORQJXQEURNHQÀDWZDOOV
ƒ

+RUL]RQWDOVWUXFWXUDOHOHPHQWVVXFKDVÀRRUVH[SUHVVHGZLWKEDQGLQJEHOWFRXUVHVPDWHULDOFKDQJHVQROHVVWKDQLQFKGHHSDQGLQFKHV
wide.

ƒ

Vertical structural elements such as columns, pilasters, peers, etc., no less than 4 inches deep and 12 inches wide.

ƒ

The use of sills, lintels, mullions, muntins at all windows.

ƒ

Arcades, pergolas or towers

ƒ

Change in material

ƒ

Change in color

ƒ

Change in material module or pattern

Architectural corner is clearly defined by
additional detailing

Parapet is broken into multiple levels to create
interest

Building facade has multiple planes both
horizontally and vertically

Building facade is setback in various locations
to create a stronger visual appeal

4. A buildings architectural features and treatments shall not be restricted to a single façade. All sides of a building open to view from a public or private
street or open space shall display a similar level of quality and architectural interest.
5. Required scaling elements for buildings should be integral with the building form and construction and not a thinly applied veneer.

LARGE FORMAT RETAIL
TAB 12: ARCHITECTURAL STANDARDS
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Intent:7KHVL]HDQGSURPLQHQFHRIODUJHUHWDLO 6) KDVD
VLJQL¿FDQWLPSDFWRQWKHDHVWKHWLFVDQGIHHORIWKHFRPPHUFLDOGLVWULFWV
within Aurora One. Large format retail should pay special attention to the
articulation of facades, expression of entries, quality of materials and direct
pedestrian routes. The intent is not to create the look of multiple buildings,
but to encourage creative design with a pedestrian scale.

BUILDING MATERIALS AND COLOR

DESIGN STANDARDS

DESIGN STANDARDS

1. %XLOGLQJVDQGZDOOVRYHU¶LQOHQJWKVKDOOLQFRUSRUDWHVLJQL¿FDQWZDOO
plane projections or recesses having a depth of at least 2% of the length
of the façade and a minimum of three distinct wall plane changes.
2. Each building shall include at least three instances of one of the
following:

Intent: The architectural characteristics of the commercial districts within Aurora One will utilize high quality materials. Materials will be selected, in part,
to contribute to the community’s commitment to sustainable development. Lasting and durable materials will be prioritized from local and regional sources
DQGZLOOUHÀHFWWKHPDWHULDOVFRORUVDQGWH[WXUHVQDWXUDOO\IRXQGDORQJWKH)URQW5DQJH$VDSSURSULDWHVPDOOHUVFDOHPDWHULDOVZLOOEHXWLOL]HGWRSURYLGH
human scale in the architecture.

1. Building materials shall be selected with the objectives of quality and durability appropriate to the context of their use.
2. At least 60% of the total building façade, not including windows and doors, shall be surfaced by one or more of the following:
ƒ

Integrally colored decorative concrete masonry units

ƒ

Brick or brick panels

ƒ

Storefront windows with awnings

ƒ

Decorative architectural tile

ƒ

Color change

ƒ

Stone

ƒ

Texture change

ƒ

Pre-cast concrete panels with exposed aggregate

ƒ

Material change

ƒ

Cementious stone panels

ƒ

Entry areas

ƒ

Fiber Cement Board

ƒ

Arcades

ƒ

Architectural metal

ƒ

Glass block

3. Variations in the façade shall occur along the length and height of the
building with a interval of 75’ maximum between architectural elements
listed above.

3. The remaining façade area shall be surfaced in:
ƒ

All materials listed above

ƒ

Corrugated metal panels

1. Variations in building massing and details should relate to the scale and
function of the building and the scale of adjacent buildings.

ƒ

Architectural wood panels

ƒ

Stucco

2. Required scaling elements for buildings should be integrated into the
building and not a thinly applied veneer.

ƒ

Integrally colored decorative concrete

ƒ

Integrally colored concrete block

DESIGN GUIDELINES

4. Bright and intense color shall be permitted for no more than 10% of the total elevation of any façade facing the street.

Retail include architectural differing facade
intervals

Buildings include texture and material
changes

Building using stone facade

Example of brick, stucco and colored metal

Building featuring architectural wood panels

TAB 12: ARCHITECTURAL STANDARDS
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DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. %XLOGLQJPDWHULDOVRQORZHUÀRRUVDWSHGHVWULDQLQWHQVLYHDUHDVVKRXOGUHVSRQGWRWKHFKDUDFWHURIWKHSHGHVWULDQHQYLURQPHQWWKURXJKHOHPHQWVVXFK
as scale, texture, color and detail.
2. %XLOGLQJPDWHULDOVRQWKHORZHUÀRRUVDQGDWSHGHVWULDQDUHDVVKDOOXWLOL]HVFDOHWH[WXUHFRORUDQGGHWDLOWRFOHDUO\LGHQWLI\WKHSHGHVWULDQHQYLURQPHQW

BUILDING FENESTRATION

3. Material modules may be used in building facades. Units, if used, shall be appropriate material type and manufactured to industry standards. Modules
shall not exceed 5’ by 10’ without the clear expression of a joint.
4. The use of synthetic material to imitate natural materials shall be avoided, unless to better wood or weathered materials.

BUILDING FENESTRATION
Intent: The pattern of windows and doors, or fenestration, of a building creates a rhythm for architectural detailing that contributes to the character of the
street and each individual district. A high degree of transparency at the street level enhances pedestrian activity and high window to wall ratios on the
XSSHUVWRULHVSURYLGHVGD\OLJKWLQJIRURႈFHVDQGUHVLGHQWLDOXQLWV

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. :KHQEXLOGLQJVDUHSODFHGDWSULPDU\LQWHUVHFWLRQVRUJDWHZD\VWR$XURUD2QHWKHDUFKLWHFWXUHPDVVLQJDQGKHLJKWVKDOOUHÀHFWWKHVSHFLDOQDWXUHRI
the corner by utilizing distinctive architectural form, detail and materials. Intersections include:
ƒ

Stephen D. Hogan Parkway and Rome Street

ƒ

Stephen D. Hogan Parkway and Hogan Village Collector Street

ƒ

Stephen D. Hogan Parkway and Primary Commercial Street

ƒ

Stephen D. Hogan Parkway and Crossroads Boulevard / Valdi Street

Building Fenestration Locations

2. 2QWKHJURXQGÀRRUDOOJOD]LQJVKDOOKDYHDPLQLPXPRIOLJKWWUDQVPLWWDQFHIDFWRU
3. 1RKLJKO\UHÀHFWLYHJOD]LQJVKDOOEHSHUPLWWHG$OOJOD]LQJVKDOOKDYHDPD[LPXPUHÀHFWDQFHIDFWRURI1R¿UVWVXUIDFHUHÀHFWLYHFRDWLQJVKDOOEH
permitted.
4. $PLQLPXPRIRIJODVVWRZDOOUDWLRVKDOOEHSURYLGHGIRUWKHJURXQGWRÀRRURQDOOEXLOGLQJIDFDGHVIDFLQJDSXEOLFRUSULYDWHVWUHHWRURSHQVSDFH
5. $PLQLPXPRIJODVVWRZDOOUDWLRVKDOOEHSURYLGHGRQÀRRUVDERYHWKH¿UVWÀRRURQEXLOGLQJIDFDGHVIDFLQJDSXEOLFRUSULYDWHVWUHHWRURSHQVSDFH

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. The location and patterns of glazing should enhance building function and scale. Variations in fenestration patterns may be used to emphasize
building features such as entries, shifts in building functions and uses.

Variation of building fenestration

2. Areas of buildings that are functionally restricted from providing ‘vision glass’ may be exempted from glass requirements providing other architectural
scaling techniques are employed. Use of opaque or spandrel glass is permitted.
3. Recessed glazing and substantial glass framing and mullion patterns may be used to provide depth and visual character to building facades and
should consider the play of sunlight across the façade.
4. $OOVRXWKDQGZHVWIDFLQJZLQGRZVDERYHWKHVHFRQGÀRRUVKRXOGEHVKDGHGLQWKHVXPPHUDQGUHFHLYHGLUHFWVXQOLJKWLQWKHZLQWHU
5. 0L[HGXVHEXLOGLQJVVKRXOGXWLOL]HJODVVWRZDOOUDWLRVWKDWUHÀHFWWKHGLႇHUHQWXVHVZLWKLQWKHEXLOGLQJ
6. /RZHDQGRUVOLJKWLQJWLQWHGJOD]LQJVKRXOGEHXVHGRQWKHJURXQGÀRRUWRHQVXUHWKHYLVLELOLW\RISHGHVWULDQRULHQWHGFRPPHUFLDOXVHVDQGWROLPLW
JODUHRႇRIJOD]HGVXUIDFHV
7. &OHDU/RZ(RUVOLJKWO\WLQWHGJOD]LQJVKRXOGEHXVHGRQWKHJURXQGÀRRUWRHQVXUHWKHYLVLELOLW\RISHGHVWULDQRULHQWHGFRPPHUFLDOXVHVDQGWROLPLWWKH
JODUHRႇRIJOD]HGDUHDV
8. When possible, windows shall be placed in locations to take advantage of the long range views to the Rocky Mountains to the west and the plains to
the east.
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Mixed-use buildings that utilize glass to wall ratios to reflect different uses

ENTRIES

ARCADES

3. Fabric or shorter life-span materials shall be refreshed and/or replaced
on a regular basis to maintain a high-quality product.

Intent: &OHDUO\GH¿QHGDQGDUWLFXODWHGHQWULHVWRJURXQGÀRRUXVHVHQKDQFH
the scale and function along public streets. Building entries that are
convenient and directly related to pedestrian circulation and amenities will
reinforce the street as a “place” and will help create an active pedestrian
environment.

DESIGN STANDARDS

4. Awning materials shall adhere to the following:

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. All buildings shall provide at least one primary building entry oriented
to the public street, primary parking area and customer access (both
YHKLFXODUDQGSHGHVWULDQ 
2. Primary building entrances shall be emphasized by signage and
FKDQJHVLQZDOOSODQHRUEXLOGLQJPDVVLQJDZQLQJVRUGLႇHUHQWLDWLRQLQ
material or color or greater level of detail.
3. 7KHHQWULHVLQODUJHIRUPDWEXLOGLQJVVKDOOEHVLJQL¿FDQWDQGVFDOHG
appropriately to encourage pedestrian activity and may include outdoor
patios, integrated planters or wing walls that incorporate landscape
areas and/or special paving for the entire width of the entry area.

1. Arcades, if used, shall occur in forward of the property line and extend
for a minimum of 6’, measured from the face of the building to the back
of the support column. A 6’ minimum continuous open sidewalk shall be
maintained for circulation.
2. Arcades, if used, shall provide a minimum height of 12’ measured from
the sidewalk to the bottom of the structure.
3. To the greatest extent possible, spacing between columns shall be a
minimum of 12’ and shall not block any building entrances.

ƒ

6WUHWFKHGKLJKTXDOLW\FDQYDVIDEULFRUPDWWH¿QLVKYLQ\ORYHUD
metal frame. Surfaces should be taut and crisp. Assemblies may
be limited to one vertical/sloping surface or may include a vertical
valence at the forward edge.

ƒ

Rigid glass, metal or composite material panels secured by a
metal frame. Panels can be vertical or sloped.

ƒ

High quality operable rigid or fabric assemblies that are able to
extend away from and contract back to the building façade.

DESIGN GUIDELINES

5. Awning shall not project more than 5’ from the building face to the end
of the awning, unless incorporated into a patio cover.

1. The height and proportions of the arcade should correspond to the
façade and architectural style.

6. %RWWRPHGJHRIDZQLQJ VORSLQJRUYHUWLFDO VKDOOEHDPLQLPXPRI¶
DERYH¿QLVKHGJUDGH

2. 6RႈWVFROXPQVDQGDUFKHVVKRXOGEHWUHDWHGFRQVLVWHQWZLWKWKH
architecture of the building.

7. $ZQLQJVVKDOOEHEURNHQLQWRVHJPHQWVWKDWUHÀHFWWKHZLQGRZDQGGRRU
openings and shall not extend across multiple buildings.

DESIGN GUIDELINES

4. Primary entrances in large format buildings shall be emphasized by
recessing the door a minimum of 6’ and including an architectural tower
or arcade.

1. Awning structure should be simple and clean and should weather the
Colorado climate.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. (QWULHVWRJURXQGÀRRUXVHVLQDOOYHKLFXODUDQGSHGHVWULDQRULHQWHG
areas should be direct and at street level to encourage active pedestrian
uses.
2. Commercial and residential uses in mixed-use buildings should orient
HQWULHVVHUYLFHVDFFHVVDQGRWKHURXWVLGHDFWLYLWLHV LHFDIpVHDWLQJ 
in a manner that will minimize impacts on residential uses.

Example of commercial arcade

AWNINGS
Intent: Awning add to the overall identity of the façade which often stretch
the entire length of the storefront and are provided above entry ways and
windows.

Awnings help to define the building facade

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. $ZQLQJVPD\EHIDEULFRUULJLG¿[HGRURSHUDEOH
2. Awning structures shall be painted or coated black and integrated into
the architecture which they are mounted.
Clearly defined and articulated entrance
TAB 12: ARCHITECTURAL STANDARDS
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RESIDENTIAL STOOPS IN APARTMENT/MIXED-USE/CONDO

SERVICE AREAS

DESIGN GUIDELINES

Intent: Convenient and accessible service areas are important to the
overall function of commercial areas. It is important to balance the needs
and impacts of service areas, mechanical equipment, trash and recycling
collection areas and other similar uses with aesthetics and livability of the
surrounding areas.

1. 5HVLGHQWLDOVWRRSVKDOOEHXVHGIRUJURXQGÀRRUUHVLGHQWLDOXVHVRQO\
2. Stoops should occur at the building face and shall not extend into the frontage zone.
3. Stoops shall be a minimum of 3’ in depth and 6’ in width.

DESIGN STANDARDS:

4. Stoops shall be a maximum of 30” tall.
5. 6WRRSVVKDOOFRUUHVSRQGGLUHFWO\ZLWKWKHEXLOGLQJHQWU\ V 

BALCONIES
Intent: Balconies are a crucial element for urban living, as they provide outdoor space and a connection to nature. Balconies on building facades should
be integrated into the overall architecture of the building.

DESIGN GUIDELINES

UDO requires prior
written approval for
1. Recessed or projecting balconies are permitted.
balconies to hang
2. Balconies shall have a minimum depth of 4’.
over the ROW.
3. Balconies may encroach into the public right-of-way for a maximum depth of 6’ measured from the right-of-way line.
Mention this in the
standards
4. Covered or open air balconies are permitted.
Language has
been added
5. :KHQEDOFRQ\URRIVRFFXUWKHKHLJKWVKDOOEHFRRUGLQDWHGZLWKWKHÀRRUKHLJKWRIWKHEXLOGLQJLQWHULRUEXWVKDOOLQQRLQVWDQFHEHOHVVWKDQ¶IURPÀRRU
noting approval
to bottom of roof.
required by the
DESIGN STANDARDS
City.
1. The proportions of balconies should correspond with the façade and be architecturally consistent with the building.

1. Where possible, service and outdoor storage areas, utility vaults,
mechanical equipment, trash and recycling collection areas shall be
located in areas with limited visibility and/or pedestrian connectivity
to minimize visual, auditory and odor impacts on-site and to adjacent
entrances, patios, cafes and street environments.
2. Trash and recycling collection areas shall be located in areas that
provide convenient access for users and accessible for collection.
3. Service areas shall be screened from the sidewalk and adjacent
properties. The service areas shall be screened with a permanent
HQFORVXUHPDWFKLQJLQPDWHULDOVDQGFRORUVRQWKHSULPDU\VWUXFWXUHV V 
on the site or landscaping.
4. Rooftop mechanical equipment shall be screened from view by such
methods as parapets or RTU screens.

DESIGN GUIDELINES:
1. Where appropriate, mechanical equipment and utility equipment should
be located underground.
2. Commercial or retail buildings should orient loading docks, doors
or service areas away from residential areas as much as possible.
Landscape screening should be utilized.

2. Balconies should be designed for everyday use.

Example of commercial service area

Balconies can overhang sidewalk with
appropriate clearance

Example of residential stoops
184
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Balconies provide visual interest at the street
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DESIGN STANDARDS IN
HOGAN VILLAGE ALONG
WALKABLE MAINSTREET
Intent: The design standards along walkable mainstreet are intended to
FOHDUO\GH¿QHDQGDFWLYDWHWKHFRPPHUFLDODUHDVE\ORFDWLQJEXLOGLQJVQHDU
property lines to form street edges and corners and by locating entrances
DQGJURXQGÀRRUXVHVWRDFWLYDWHWKHVWUHHWOHYHO$VWURQJPL[RIDFWLYH
uses should create a pedestrian friendly environment and encourage
movement into the urban core.
The walkable mainstreet character is more urban, with tighter spacing,
buildings fronting the street and a generous pedestrian zone that will
provide comfortable seating and gathering areas for pedestrians to
encourage shopping, gathering and eating. The walkable backbone should
create a sense of community, vibrancy and excitement.

PARKING
1.

Address bike
parking where
applicable.
Surface parking shall be located behind
or to the side of buildings for

the entire length of the walkable mainstreet,
except for permitted street
Added.
parking.
2. When parking cannot be accommodated behind the building, surface
parking lots shall be screened from the street.

3. Surface parking is not permitted within 100’ of any intersection with
walkable mainstreet.

4. 7KHJURXQGÀRRURIDOOEXLOGLQJVIDFLQJWKHZDONDEOHPDLQVWUHHWZLWKQRQ
UHVLGHQWLDOXVHVVKDOOEH¶PLQLPXPPHDVXUHGÀRRUWRFHLOLQJ

4. Structured parking along Stephen D. Hogan Parkway is permitted with
the following conditions:

5. 7KHJURXQGÀRRURIDOOEXLOGLQJVIDFLQJWKHZDONDEOHPDLQVWUHHWZLWK
Consider a min floor
UHVLGHQWLDOXVHVVKDOOEH¶PLQLPXPPHDVXUHGÀRRUWRFHLOLQJ

The maximum length of any parking structure facing Stephen D.
Hogan Parkway shall be 180’.

6. There shall be no step-backs greater than 4’ in the building façade for
adding a min
WKH¿UVWIRXUÀRRUV

ƒ

Parking structures shall be architecturally compatible.

7. $ERYHWKHIRXUWKÀRRU
DVDSSOLFDEOH
DPLQLPXPRIEXLOGLQJ
requirement.
Floor
façade facing
streetcould
shall be
step-back a minimum of 12’ from the
tothe
ceiling
Language
adjacent right-of-way.
difficult to review for

5. 6WUXFWXUHGSDUNLQJ 6HH6WUXFWXUHG3DUNLQJ'HVLJQVHFWLRQ DORQJWKH
walkable mainstreet is permitted with the following conditions:

at the
siteand
plan
level.
8. Buildings facing
north
east
should use extended steps to maximize
Requiring
anstreets
urban and pedestrian ways.
sun exposure
to adjacent

ƒ

$PLQLPXPRIRIWKHJURXQGÀRRUVKDOOEHDQDFWLYHXVH
The remaining 25% shall be used for garage entrances and/or
pedestrian access.

ƒ

Parking structures shall be architecturally compatible.

ACTIVE USES / GROUND
FLOOR RELATIONSHIP

BUILDING HEIGHT AND
MASSING
DESIGN STANDARDS

Lin
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feel, with taller
buildings and a
more enclosed
feeling for the main
street is very
DESIGN STANDARDS
important

1. 5HWDLOVHUYLFHRႈFHUHVWDXUDQWUHVLGHQWLDODQGRWKHUDFWLYHXVHVDUH
permitted along Stephen D. Hogan Parkway.
2. 0HUFKDQGLVLQJ5HWDLOVHUYLFHRႈFHUHVWDXUDQWDQGRWKHUDFWLYHXVHV
are permitted along the length of the walkable mainstreet.

1. 7KHJURXQGÀRRURIDOOEXLOGLQJVIDFLQJ6WHSKHQ'+RJDQ3DUNZD\VKDOO 3. )RUQRQUHVLGHQWLDOXVHVDPLQLPXPRIRIWKHJURXQGÀRRUEXLOGLQJ
façade facing Stephen D. Hogan Parkway shall be constructed of
EH¶PLQLPXPPHDVXUHGÀRRUWRFHLOLQJ
transparent materials to allow for pedestrians to view the interior of the
2. There shall be a minimum of one step-back in each façade. Step-backs
building.
shall be a minimum of 4’ deep.
4. )RUQRQUHVLGHQWLDOXVHVDPLQLPXPRIRIWKHJURXQGÀRRU
3. All buildings facing the walkable mainstreet shall be a minimum of 1
building façade facing the walkable mainstreet shall be constructed of
story.
transparent materials to allow for pedestrians to view the interior of the
building.

e

n.

added.

The maximum length of any parking structure facing the walkable
mainstreet shall be 180’.

*URXQGÀRRU¶PLQLPXPIURPJURXQGÀRRU
to ceiling.

Mi

parapet height

ƒ

¶0LQLPXPVHWEDFNDERYHWKÀRRU

y
ert

count, or also

ƒ

Minimum of 60% of the building face shall be located or
within 10’ of the right-of-way line. The remaining 40% of
the building shall not exceed 30’ away from the right-ofway line.

5. The façade and interaction zone with the pedestrian way shall be
used to create complementary activity areas related to the adjacent
JURXQGÀRRUXVHV0DWHULDOVXVHGLQWKH%XLOGLQJ5HODWHG=RQHVKDOO
be consistent with the adjacent streetscape. The following uses are
permitted:
ƒ

Sidewalk seating

ƒ

Café seating

ƒ

Space and infrastructure/services for mobile retail units and/or
kiosks

ƒ

Public art exhibits

ƒ

Removeable signage and displays

DESIGN GUIDELINES
$PLQLPXPRIRIWKHVHFRQGÀRRUIDoDGHDQGDERYHVKDOOEH
constructed of transparent materials.

Building Height and Massing
TAB 12: ARCHITECTURAL STANDARDS
TAB 5: RESPONSE TO PRE-APPLICATION/OTHER REVIEW COMMENTS
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PLAZA AREAS
Intent: Plaza areas contribute to the overall feel and interaction of
SHGHVWULDQVZLWKLQ$XURUD2QH,QRUGHUWRKHOSGH¿QHWKHKLJKSULRULW\
pedestrian street provided by the walkable mainstreet, open plaza areas
should be incorporated.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. A minimum of one open plaza space of 2,500 square feet shall be
incorporated into the walkable mainstreet.
2. Site furniture to encourage use shall be incorporated.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Site furniture, when possible, shall be moveable.

DESIGN STANDARDS IN
HOGAN CROSSINGS AND
HOGAN LANDINGS
Intent: The design standards within Hogan Crossings and Hogan Landings
DUHLQWHQGHGWRFOHDUO\GH¿QHDQGSURYLGHVDIHDFFHVVIRUYHKLFOHVDQG
pedestrians in commercial areas.

PARKING
1. Surface parking shall be located in front of, to the side of or behind the
buildings.
2. 6WUXFWXUHGSDUNLQJ 6HH6WUXFWXUHG3DUNLQJ'HVLJQVHFWLRQ LVSHUPLWWHG
with the following conditions:
ƒ

The maximum length of any parking structure facing a street shall
be 180’.

ƒ

$PLQLPXPRIRIWKHJURXQGÀRRUVKDOOEHDQDFWLYHXVH
The remaining 25% shall be used for garage entrances and/or
pedestrian access.

ƒ

Parking structures shall be architecturally compatible.

ACTIVE USES / GROUND
FLOOR RELATIONSHIP
DESIGN STANDARDS
1. 5HWDLOVHUYLFHRႈFHUHVWDXUDQWDQGRWKHUDFWLYHXVHVDUHSHUPLWWHG
2. Entries and lobbies for upper story uses are permitted along the ground
ÀRRU
3. )RUQRQUHVLGHQWLDOXVHVDPLQLPXPRIRIWKHJURXQGÀRRU
building façade facing the walkable mainstreet shall be constructed of
transparent materials to allow for pedestrians to view the interior of the
building.
4. The façade and interaction zone with the pedestrian way shall be
used to create complementary activity areas related to the adjacent
JURXQGÀRRUXVHV0DWHULDOVXVHGLQWKH%XLOGLQJ5HODWHG=RQHVKDOO
be consistent with the adjacent streetscape. The following uses are
permitted:
ƒ

Patio Seating

ƒ

Public art exhibits

ƒ

Removable signage and displays

ƒ

Merchandising

BUILDING HEIGHT AND
MASSING

DESIGN GUIDELINES

DESIGN STANDARDS

PLAZA AREAS

1. 7KHJURXQGÀRRURIDOOEXLOGLQJVZLWKUHVLGHQWLDOXVHVVKDOOEH¶
PLQLPXPPHDVXUHGÀRRUWRFHLOLQJ
2. There shall be no step-backs greater than 4’ in the building façade for
WKH¿UVWIRXUÀRRUV
3. $ERYHWKHIRXUWKÀRRU DVDSSOLFDEOH DPLQLPXPRIEXLOGLQJ
façade facing the street shall step-back a minimum of 12’ from the
adjacent right-of-way.
4. Buildings facing north and east should use extended step-backs to
maximize sun exposure to adjacent streets and pedestrian ways.

$PLQLPXPRIRIWKHVHFRQGÀRRUIDoDGHDQGDERYHVKDOOEH
constructed of transparent materials.

Intent: Plaza areas contribute to the overall feel and interaction of
SHGHVWULDQVZLWKLQ$XURUD2QH,QRUGHUWRKHOSGH¿QHWKHKLJKSULRULW\
pedestrian street provided by the walkable mainstreet, open plaza areas
should be incorporated.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. A minimum of one open plaza space of 2,500 square feet shall be
incorporated into the walkable mainstreet.
2. Site furniture to encourage use shall be incorporated.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Site furniture, when possible, shall be moveable.
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TAB 5: RESPONSE TO PRE-APPLICATION/OTHER REVIEW COMMENTS

SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL
DESIGN STANDARDS
UNIVERSAL DESIGN STANDARDS
ACCESS AND CONNECTIVITY
Intent: Smaller, local streets should create an interconnected network through all of the neighborhoods and provide easy access to local and collector
streets. Neighborhoods should be connected to the surrounding community, while shielding them from unnecessary impacts. Residents should be able to
HDVLO\DFFHVVDOOWKDW$XURUD2QHKDVWRRႇHUHLWKHULQDFDURURQIRRWZKLOHHQMR\LQJWKHFRPIRUWVRIKRPH

DESIGN STANDARDS

, on a bicycle,

Added.

1. $OOSULPDU\DFFHVVSRLQWVVKDOOEHSURYLGHGDVGHVFULEHGLQWKH&RPPXQLW\:D\¿QGLQJ3ODQDQGWKH$XURUD2QH7UDႈF6WXG\
2. A secondary access point shall be provided.
3. Subsequent access points are optional. If provided, they shall be provided in the approximate location shown on the below graphic for each
neighborhood.
4. Access points shall align with adjoining streets.
5. The maximum distance between intersections shall be 500’.
6. All streets should be available for public use. Gated streets are not permitted.

Intent: To enhance the connections between neighborhoods, commercial
areas and community amenities, block sizes will promote walkability and
GLVWULEXWHWUDႈF6PDOOEORFNVL]HVDUHHQFRXUDJHG

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. No block face shall be longer than 600’ without being interrupted by a
public street, park or green court.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Block orientation should consider solar exposure to minimize the
amount of icing in the winter.

NOISE REDUCTION
,QWHQW$XURUD2QHLVZLWKLQWKH%XFNOH\$LU)RUFH%DVH$LUSRUW,QÀXHQFH
Area and the western third of the development is impacted by the 55 to 60
noise contour. Special consideration should be given to proposed uses.
When residential development falls within these areas, it will be important
to provide design and construction methods that mitigate the potential noise
impacts.

DESIGN STANDARDS

7. All streets shall consider the pedestrian experience.

and bicycle

BLOCK SIZE AND
ORIENTATION

Added.

1.

New residential uses or structures shall achieve an interior noise
level reduction of 28 decibels in A-weighted levels as determined or
calculated in accordance with Chapter 22 of the Aurora City Code.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1.

All residential uses or structures should consider the use of central air
conditioning to create the desired noise reduction.

2. Design creativity is encouraged to mitigate potential impacts due to
aircraft noise, vibrations, fumes, smoke and particles that may be
present from aircraft operations.

LEGEND
Secondary Access
Primary Access
Connectivity and Access
TAB 5: RESPONSE
REVIEW COMMENTS
TABTO
12:PRE-APPLICATION/OTHER
ARCHITECTURAL STANDARDS
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PRIMARY FRONTAGES

CORNER UNITS

Intent: Frontages should be developed in a manner that enhances the
community as a whole. Orientation should consider the primary use of
either residential or commercial use.

Intent: Corner units are especially important to continue the visual presence
of a neighborhood. Articulation along the side of a building provides a
continuation of the streetscape and the experience in the neighborhood.
Attention should be given to what models are being selected for corners.
Additional design such as larger porches or additional building articulation
may be needed.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. All homes shall be alley loaded, with their primary entry facing the
street, park or open space.
2. A minimum of a 20’ setback shall be provided between arterial streets
DQGDQ\KRPHV HLWKHUIURQWRUUHDU 

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. In order to increase activity and blend the uses, higher density
development is encouraged along Village Gardens and along Triple
Creek Open Space.
2. Commercial development is encouraged along larger arterial streets
such as Stephen D. Hogan Parkway and Picadilly Road and at their
main intersections.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. 1. Buildings on corner lots shall address both streets. Corner lots shall
be 6’ wider to accommodate additional porches or building articulation.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. All buildings with side elevations facing a street can include appropriate
articulations such as a wrap-around porch, bay window or side porch.
2. Similar architectural treatments and level of detail employed on the front
elevation should also be used on the side elevation.

MINIMUM NUMBER OF
MODELS
Intent: Aurora One encourages a mix of housing models be used to create
a visually interesting streetscape. Builders should provide a mix of models
along each block face.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. Each block face shall contain at least three models. Where blocks are
longer than 12 houses, a fourth model shall be added.
2. 7KHWHUPµGLႇHUHQWPRGHOV¶LVGH¿QHGDVKDYLQJVLJQL¿FDQWÀRRUSODQ
YDULDWLRQDVLJQL¿FDQWFKDQJHLQPDVVLQJRUDYDULDWLRQLQWKHQXPEHU
size and location of bedrooms. Changes in exterior materials or exterior
WULPRSWLRQVVKDOOQRWEHFRXQWHGDVDµGLႇHUHQWPRGHO¶
3. Models with similar elevations shall not be placed next to one another.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. Each of the models required on a block face should have at least two
elevations and three color schemes.
2. No more than two of the same model with the same elevation should be
on the same block.
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PARKING
Intent: Within Village Hills and Village Park, Aurora One looks to promote
parking arrangements that accommodate resident and visitor parking, while
not impacting the pedestrian or bicycle experience. Parking will be allowed
ERWKRQDQGRႇVWUHHWLQUHVLGHQWLDODUHDV5HVLGHQWLDOXQLWVWKDWDUHVHUYHG
by alley loaded garages and resident parking is intended to primarily occur
RႇVWUHHW

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. $OOUHVLGHQWLDOXQLWVVKDOOSURYLGHDPLQLPXPRIWZRRႇVWUHHWSDUNLQJ
spaces. At least one parking space shall be in a garage.
2. Carports are permitted.

These duplex
standards appear
to be far more
relaxed than those
Typo on
in the UDO. For
the graphic
instance, the
for lot
typical here
width was
showing a 30' wide
corrected.
lot for two duplexes
would allow only
15' per unit, which
means a maximum
of a 10' wide
home... this is very
compact and will
likely lead to issues
with fitting home
models on lots
down the road

SINGLE FAMILY ATTACHED
RESIDENTIAL HOUSE TYPES
DUPLEX
Intent: A duplex unit is intended to primarily be located in the Village Hills neighborhood. Lots shall provide enough room for outdoor space. Architecture
should provide a welcoming face to the street. Vehicular access will be provided from alleys with directly attached garages. Second stories are permitted.

DESIGN STANDARDS:
1. Lot sizes, setbacks and building height shall adhere to the table below:
Lot Size
Depth
Width
Setbacks
Principal Building at Arterial Street
Principal Building at Street
Principal Building at Rear
Principal Building at Side
Principal Building on corner
Garage at rear
Building Height
Principal Building
Porch / Covered Entry
Required

75’ minimum
30’ minimum
20’
10’
10’
5’
7.5’
4’

2. Building sizes shall range from a minimum of 1,000 square feet to a
maximum of 4,000 square feet.
3. Duplexes placed at street corners shall receive additional architectural
detail on the side that faces the street. Detailing shall be of the same
level as the front elevation.

DESIGN GUIDELINES:
1. Footprint and building siting should allow for functional outdoor space
that provides privacy.
2. Building orientation should provide a welcoming pedestrian
environment and include a covered entry large enough for functional
use.

2-stories maximum
6’ deep min.

Table 1: Duplex Dimensional Standards

Buffer
width has
been
added to
the graphic
A 20' buffer
required for doublefronted homes
abutting an arterial,
and then the
setback

Duplex with 20’ Setback for Arterial Street
TAB 5: RESPONSE
REVIEW COMMENTS
TABTO
12:PRE-APPLICATION/OTHER
ARCHITECTURAL STANDARDS

Duplex with 10’ Setback for Street
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TOWNHOUSE

DESIGN QUALITY

Intent: The use of common walls creates the urban density desired within Village Park. A deeper lot is preferred to create rear yards with private,
functional space. Rear alleys provide vehicular access. Townhouse groupings may have up to eight units. The principle building may be placed as close
as 8’ to the property line with the covered entries extending toward the sidewalk.

Intent: Aurora One is focused on creating high-quality neighborhoods
that features architectural detail and quality. Architectural design should
focus on creative and innovative design, while still maintaining the high
standards the development is striving to achieve. Design quality standards
are included to prescribe the amount of masonry and other architectural
features to protect the design quality.

DESIGN STANDARDS:
1. Lot sizes, setbacks and building height shall adhere to the table below:
Lot Size
Depth
Width
Setbacks
Principal Building at Arterial Street
Principal Building at Street
Principal Building at Rear
Principal Building at Side
Principal Building on corner
Garage at rear
Building Height
Principal Building
Porch / Covered Entry
Required

75’ minimum
22’ minimum
10’
10’
14’
5’
7.5’
4’

2. Building sizes shall range from a minimum of 1,000 square feet to a
maximum of 4,000 square feet.
3. End units at street corners shall receive additional architectural detail on
the side that faces the street. Detailing shall be of the same level as the
front elevation.
4. Townhouses shall have a zero lot line with the common wall serving as
the property wall.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. RIWKHQHWIDoDGHDUHDVKDOOEHFODGLQPDVRQU\ EULFNRUVWRQH 
The percent of masonry provided on the façade will impact the number
RIGHVLJQSRLQWVUHTXLUHGWREH¿OOHGE\RWKHUGHVLJQIHDWXUHV
Percent of Masonry
45%
46%-60%
60% or greater

Points Required
20
15
10

Table 3: Façade Masonry Percentage Points

2. Homes shall provide a minimum of 20 points selected from the following
table of design features with the requirement applied to the building
rather than the individual unit. A selected feature shall be included in
the design of all units within the building.

3-stories maximum
6’ deep min.

Table 2: Townhouse Dimensional Standards

Townhome Setback
190
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FEATURES

POTENTIAL
POINTS
Neighborhood Design Features

Alley loaded garage
$WOHDVWGLႇHUHQWPRGHOVRQRQHEORFNIDFH
$WOHDVWGLႇHUHQWPRGHOVRQRQHEORFNIDFH
Architectural Features
Front porch with a:
• Minimum depth of 5’ and an area of 50 SF
• Minimum depth of 8’ and an area of 80 SF
• Minimum depth of 10’ and an area of 100 SF
Side porch with a minimum depth of 5’ and an area of 50 SF
Wrap-around porch with a minimum depth of 5’ and extending 8’
Second story front or side porch of at least 25 SF
Rear or side deck of at least 50 SF
One or more real or simulated chimneys
Install at least one bay window
Slate, concrete tile or ceramic roof
,GHQWL¿DEOHZLQGRZPXOOLRQSDWWHUQRQDWOHDVWRIWKHZLQGRZV
Primary structure roof is greater than 6:12 pitch
Install at least one roof window dormer
Provide at least 16” overhang on the front elevation, plus a second
elevation with decorative brackets, beams or exposed rafter ends
Change in siding type between roof gable and main body of structure on
all elevations with gable ends
Decorative material treatment on at least one gable end
Front or side porch with at least 2 columns with a minimum cross section
of 8” x 8”
Column bases covering a minimum of 60% of the column with masonry
material
Standing seam metal roof
Decorative window headers or sills on street facing elevations
At least two clearstory windows, or windows with transoms excluding
front door
Front door with sidelight, transom or double doors
Decorative shutters on at least 4 street facing windows
At least 100 SF of decorative paving on the property
Enhanced color scheme including a fourth accent color

5
5
6

2
4
6
2
6
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
3
2

POINTS
EARNED

ARCHITECTURAL VOCABULARY
5 points
should not
Intent:
$UFKLWHFWXUDOYRFDEXODU\GH¿QHVWKHFKDUDFWHURIDQHLJKERUKRRGDQGKRZDEXLOGLQJVSHDNVWRWKHVWUHHW
be alloted
for vocabulary of each building should express enough detailing to clearly speak to its architectural
The
architectural
providing
an
style. The goalalleyof these guidelines is to establish a signature of quality that will be visible to residents and visitors.
loaded garage if
$UFKLWHFWXUDOYRFDEXODU\ZLOODOORZGHVLJQHUV¶FUHDWLYLW\ZKLOHDOVREDODQFLQJWKHTXDOLW\DQGDႇRUGDELOLW\7KLV
this intended
to bevision
creates
a cohesive
that avoids monotony, while still promoting individual design and character.
Revised
a base requirement
anyway. Revise this
scale

ARCHITECTURAL CHARACTER
Intent: Aurora One promotes the use of several architectural characters to achieve a cohesive yet interesting
neighborhood. Architectural character and detailing varies from neighborhood to neighborhood to provide distinct
character and placemaking. Character elements should be used in a deliberate way to provide character to the
building without over-ornamenting or confusing the architectural style. Design elements and materials that face the
street should be selected with special care to enhance the streetscape experience. Remaining facades, while still
important, may have less architectural detailing.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. Individual buildings shall employ design elements and details appropriate to a single architectural style.
2. Building articulation shall create interesting compositions. Unless common for the architectural style, elements
ZLWKRXWDVSHFL¿FIXQFWLRQVKDOOEHDYRLGHG
3. Key design elements and details should be applied in a consistent manner on all elevations of an individual
building.
4. Elevations of buildings that face a public park or street shall receive the most attention with architectural
character elements. Secondary elevations may have less architectural detailing.

3
2
2
1
3
3
2

Prairie style vernacular may be used in
Village Hills

2
3
2
2
TOTAL

Table 4: Design Features Point Allocation
Vi t i style
t l vernacular
l may be
b used
d in
i
Victorian
Village Hills

TABTO
12:PRE-APPLICATION/OTHER
ARCHITECTURAL STANDARDS
TAB 5: RESPONSE
REVIEW COMMENTS

Modern style vernacular may be used in
Village Park and Village Hills
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DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Architectural character in Village Hills shall use elements of the Shingle, Victorian, Prairie, Craftsman and
Modern styles.
2. Architectural character in Village Park shall use Greek Revival, Colonial Revival, Neoclassical, Beaux Arts and
Modern styles.

ROOF FORMS AND MASSING

Diagram of Hipped roof

Intent:$WWDFKHGVLQJOHIDPLO\KRPHV GXSOH[ ZLWKLQ$XURUD2QHZLOOJHQHUDOO\HPSOR\WUDGLWLRQDOURRIIRUPV
XVLQJSLWFKHGURRIV+RZHYHUPRGHUQDUFKLWHFWXUDOVW\OHVZLOODOVRDOORZIRUÀDWURRIV±WKHVHVKRXOGEHOLPLWHGWR
encourage overall neighborhood consistency. Variety in roof type and orientation will help create visual interest
along the street, encourage an interesting skyline and contribute to the overall character. Roof massing should be
broken up with the use of smaller roof planes and architecturally appropriate features such as dormers. Massing
should provide interest, while considering construction and maintenance costs.
7RZQKRXVHVZLWKLQ$XURUD2QHDUHPRUHOLNHO\WRHPSOR\ÀDWDQGSDUDSHWURRIIRUPV7KHDUFKLWHFWXUDOVW\OHVPD\
also see use of mansard roofs. While it is less likely that a variety of roof lines are developed, visual interest using
GLႇHUHQWKHLJKWVDORQJWKHVWUHHWDQGLQWHUHVWRIWKHVN\OLQHFDQFRQWULEXWHWRWKHQHLJKERUKRRGFKDUDFWHU

Diagram of Gabled roof

Diagram of Gambrel roof

DORMER STYLES
Hipped Dormer

Gable Domer

Shed Dormer

Wall Dormer

Eyebrow Dormer

EXTERIOR DOORS

3RUFKHVRQHLWKHUVLQJOHIDPLO\KRPHV GXSOH[ RU7RZQKRXVHVVKRXOGHPSOR\DURRIOLQHWKDWLVFRPSDWLEOHZLWKWKH
Intent: Properly proportioned and detailed entry doors create
architectural style of the building. Where possible, porch roofs should be integrated into the roof of the building.
a welcoming experience from the street and invite visitors to
3DWLRURRIVRQHLWKHUVLQJOHIDPLO\KRPHV GXSOH[ RU7RZQKRXVHVVKRXOGHPSOR\DURRIOLQHWKDWLVFRPSDWLEOHZLWK DSSURDFK([WHULRUGRRUVKHOSGH¿QHWKHDUFKLWHFWXUDOFKDUDFWHU
the architectural style of the building. Where possible, porch roofs should be integrated into the roof of the building. of each building.

DESIGN STANDARDS

DESIGN STANDARDS

1. The following types of principal roofs are permitted for attached single-family units:

1. 6OLGLQJJODVVGRRUVVKDOOEHXVHGRQO\RQWKH¿UVWÀRRUDQG
only on the rear or side elevation.

ƒ

Gable

ƒ

Hip

ƒ

6KHG VLQJOHGLUHFWLRQSLWFK

ƒ

Flat with a parapet and/or cornice

2. French doors shall be permitted on any elevation, but shall not
be the primary entry door.
3. Door materials shall consist of painted or stained wood,
KDUGERDUG¿EHUJODVVRUPHWDO

2. The following types of principal roofs are permitted for townhouses:

DESIGN GUIDELINES

ƒ

6KHG VLQJOHGLUHFWLRQSLWFK

ƒ

Flat with a parapet and/or cornice

1. 'RRUVHOHFWLRQVKRXOGKHOSGH¿QHWKHDUFKLWHFWXUDOVW\OH

ƒ

Mansard or Gambrel

2. Glazing is encouraged at entry doors and includes windows,
transoms and sidelights.

3. Roof pitches, overhangs and eve details shall be between 4:12 and 12:12 pitch and appropriate to the
architectural character of the individual building. Secondary roof pitches may be as shallow as 3:12 pitch.
4. Roof penetrations shall be grouped together and located to minimize their visual impact on the street.

3. Double front doors are permitted only when it speaks to the
architectural style but use shall be limited.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Attached single-family units are encouraged to present one primary roof form and to utilize secondary roof
forms such as porches, dormers, bays, cross gables and hips to emphasis the architectural character.
2. Dormers are encouraged to be habitable space or “open to below” to provide light into habitable spaces.
3. Dormers should have a symmetrical roof form that accents the architectural style of the building. Dormers may
not be appropriate on all styles.
4. Dormers shall be placed a minimum of 36” away from any exterior wall.
5. Deeper eves are encouraged for shading.
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Examples of Craftsman stle doors. Entry door
style helps define the architectural character.

WINDOWS
Intent: Window type, composition and proportion are key character elements of the architectural style of a
building.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. The following window types are permitted:
ƒ

Double-hung

ƒ

Single-hung

ƒ

Casement

ƒ

Awning

2. The following materials are permitted:
ƒ

Wood

ƒ

Metal-clad or vinyl-clad

ƒ

Wood

ƒ

Vinyl

ƒ

Enameled metal or anodized aluminum

Use and mixing of window components create an architectural style and provide additional detail to the facade.

3. 0LUURUHGRUKLJKO\UHÀHFWHGJOD]LQJVKDOOQRWEHXVHG
Example of aesthetic difference between contemporary window (left)
and traditional window (right).

4. Each elevation shall contain a minimum of two windows.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. For all architectural styles but modern, individual window proportions should not be less than 1x wide by 1.6x
KLJK LHDZLQGRZWKDWLV´ZLGHVKRXOGQRWEHOHVVWKDQ´WDOO 3URSRUWLRQV¿WWLQJWKHDUFKLWHFWXUDOVW\OH
of the building are preferred.
2. Square windows are permitted.
3. Windows in modern buildings are not regulated but elevations should present a balanced composition with
window proportions meeting aesthetic and functional needs.
4. For all architectural styles but modern, divided light windows are encouraged. When used, they should have
properly proportioned muntin bars and have either muntins applied to the outside of the window or sculpted
simulated muntin bars between the panes of glass.
5. Exterior shutters, if used, should be made of wood or composite material and should be sized in proportion to
the window opening. Shutter width and style shall complement the architectural style of the building.

Double Hung window: nine over
one configuration

6. Specialty windows such as arches, half rounds, quarter circles, diamonds, squares and rounds should be
generally limited to one per elevation. Specialty windows should provide an accent to the overall style of the
building.

Example of window banks in
different architectural styles

7. When windows are mulled together, they shall not exceed 50% of the building elevation width.

Windows can be recessed

Example of a Palladian window

Window types and combinations define the architectural character of a building.

TAB 12: ARCHITECTURAL STANDARDS
TAB 5: RESPONSE TO PRE-APPLICATION/OTHER REVIEW COMMENTS

Bay windows may be one or two
story to add to the architectural
character
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PORCH AND ENTRY CHARACTER

EXTERIOR MATERIALS

Intent: Porches and entry features provide a transition space between the public and private realms. They also make a strong statement about the
architectural style of the building. For the occupants, porches provide shelter from the elements, protect the front door, encourage neighbor interaction
and allow for outdoor living opportunities. Porch and entry elements should be integrated into the overall design of the building.

Intent: The selection of materials will help support the aesthetics and
architectural styles of the neighborhoods. A simple palette of materials is
preferred so that the architectural vocabulary and details can stand out.

DESIGN STANDARDS

DESIGN STANDARDS

1. All residential buildings shall have a primary entrance that includes a porch or covered entry feature that is visible from the public street, park or open
space.

1. 7KHQXPEHURIGLႇHUHQWPDWHULDOVRQHDFKHOHYDWLRQVKDOOEHOLPLWHG
EDVHGRQWKHDUFKLWHFWXUDOVW\OHEXWVKDOOQRWH[FHHGIRXUGLႇHUHQW
materials.

2. $OOSRUFKHVRUFRYHUHGHQWULHVVKDOOEHEXLOWWRWKHPLQLPXPVL]HVVSHFL¿HGSHUORWW\SHLQWKHQHLJKERUKRRGGHVLJQVHFWLRQ
3. Double height entrances are not permitted.
4. )LQLVKHGÀRRUHOHYDWLRQVVKDOOEH´WR´DERYHJUDGH3RUFKHVVKDOOEHOHYHODQGFRQWLQXRXVZLWKWKH¿QLVKÀRRUOHYHORIWKHKRPH
5. Porch steps shall be constructed of wood, concrete or masonry to create a solid appearance. Open stair risers are not permitted.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. A variety of porch sizes and details are encouraged. Porch design should complement the architectural style of the building.
2. Each porch element should be articulated clearly including:
ƒ

Deck platform

ƒ

Railing

ƒ

Column and column base

ƒ

Header trim

ƒ

Porch ceiling

ƒ

6RႈW

ƒ

Fascia

ƒ

Gutter

ƒ

Roof

3. 7KHDUHDXQGHUQHDWKWKHSRUFK LIDQ\ VKRXOGEHHQFORVHGZLWKVNLUWLQJPDWHULDOFRQVLVWLQJRIPDVRQU\ZRRGRUODWWLFH6NLUWLQJPDWHULDOVKDOO
contribute to the overall architectural style.
4. 3RUFKFROXPQVPD\EHH[SRVHGZRRGRUPHWDOSRVWVRUKDYHZRRGVLGLQJ¿EHUFHPHQWERDUGVWRQHRUEULFN¿QLVKFROXPQEDVHVDSSOLHGRYHU
structural elements.
5. Plywood is permitted for porch ceilings, but not preferred. Visible butt joints must be covered with a batten.

Slight variations in porch details and materials create a wide range of aesthetic options.

Porch shape, scale and relatonship to main building help define the entryway and architectural vocabulary.
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2. Materials shall be applied in a consistent manner on all building
elevations.
3. Material changes shall only occur on a horizontal plane and should
include detailing where materials abut.

WALL MATERIALS

4. Place materials with lighter visual weight above those with a heavier
visual weight.

Intent: Wall materials will be the single largest color and texture on a building. Wall materials should support the architectural style of the building while
considering cost, constructability, longevity and maintainability.

5. When brick is utilized, window sills, lintels and banding should be
expressed with coursing work such as rowlock, soldier, sailor or similar
decorative treatment.

DESIGN STANDARDS

ROOF MATERIALS

1. Appropriate exterior wall materials shall include:
ƒ

Stone

ƒ

Brick

Intent: Roof materials, color and pattern are key character elements of the
architectural style of a building.

ƒ

Painted or stained wood siding

ƒ

Non-textured hardboard or cement-based siding

DESIGN STANDARDS

ƒ

Stained cedar shingles

1. Primary pitched roof materials shall include:

2. Wood or cement-based siding patterns shall include:
ƒ

Clapboard with a maximum of a 6” spacing

ƒ

Drop siding

ƒ

Board and batten

3. 3O\ZRRGVLPXODWLQJDQ\PDWHULDORUXVHGDVD¿QLVKPDWHULDOLVQRWSHUPLWWHG

ƒ

$VSKDOW¿EHUJODVV

ƒ

Slate

ƒ

Concrete title

ƒ

Ceramic tile

ƒ

6WDQGLQJVHDPPHWDOURR¿QJ

2. 3ULPDU\ÀDWURRIVKDOOLQFOXGH

4. Vinyl or aluminum siding is not permitted
5. Exposed foundation walls shall not exceed 18” above grade. When more than 8” of the foundation is visible, walls shall be covered with integralcolored stucco or cement wash and painted.
6. Where brick is utilized it shall adhere to the following:

ƒ

&RPPHUFLDOJUDGHURR¿QJPDWHULDOV

3. Roof penetrations, including vent stacks, shall match the color of the
surrounding roof. Group penetrations together when possible. Place on
rear of side of the primary roof as much as possible to minimize visibility
from the street.

ƒ

When brick covers 100% of the front façade, it shall have a minimum 6’ deep return along the side elevations.

ƒ

When brick is utilized as a wainscot, it shall be applied on all for elevations.

ƒ

:KHQEULFNLVXWLOL]HGDQGLQWHQGHGDVPRUHWKDQDZDLQVFRWEXWQRWRIWKHIURQWIDoDGHLWVKDOOEHLQVWDOOHGXSWRWKHKHLJKWRIWKH¿UVW
VWRU\HDYHRUVHFRQGVWRU\ÀRRU DVDSSOLFDEOH 

4. Flues, HVAC equipment, swamp coolers, satellite dishes, etc. shall be
placed on the rear or side of the primary roof to minimize visibility from
the street.

ƒ

Vertical transitions between brick and other materials shall occur at inside corners only.

5. 6N\OLJKWVVKDOOEHÀDWSDQHORQO\

DESIGN GUIDELINES

6. Gutters and downspouts shall be constructed of painted galvanized
metal, color coated aluminum or copper.

1. The number of wall materials used on an elevation should be limited to a maximum of two and be selected in accordance with the architectural style of
the building

DESIGN GUIDELINES

2. 0DWHULDOFKDQJHVVKRXOGRFFXUDORQJDKRUL]RQWDOOLQHW\SLFDOO\DWÀRRURUJDEOHHQGV

1. Solar panels are permitted but shall occupy no more than 50% of the
roof area and panels should be coplanar with the roof. When possible,
panels should be placed on the rear or side of the primary roof to
minimize visibility from the street.

3. Material changes at a vertical line are generally discouraged unless used on a modern architectural styled building.

2. Operable skylights are preferred to increase natural ventilation within
the home.

TAB 12: ARCHITECTURAL STANDARDS
TAB 5: RESPONSE TO PRE-APPLICATION/OTHER REVIEW COMMENTS
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EXTERIOR TRIM

COLOR

Intent: Exterior trim provides proportion to the building exterior and another
color element to the aesthetic of the building. Trim provides accents to
doors and windows, highlights material changes and can be used as
decoration on some architectural styles. Exterior trim should be designed
as an integral part of the building aesthetic.

Intent: Color selection and placement lends itself to the overall feel of architectural styles. The overall composition of the colors creates diversity
throughout the neighborhood, while strengthening the architectural styles. Color preferences are often trendy and come in and out of style. Aurora One
strives to create a timeless neighborhood and so suggests a color palate that is a mix of current trends and historically accurate palettes for the individual
architectural styles desired. This section is primarily Design Guidelines accompanied by suggested color schemes.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. Exterior trim materials shall include:
ƒ

Painted or stained wood

ƒ

Cellular PVC

ƒ

Smooth-face cement boards

ƒ

([WHULRUPHGLXPGHQVLW\¿EHUERDUG 0')

2. Doors and windows shall be trimmed with a minimum of 2” brick mold or
1”x4” material.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. ([WHULRUWULPVKRXOGQRWEHXVHGWROLQNZLQGRZVEHWZHHQWKH¿UVWDQG
VHFRQGÀRRU

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. 6LJQL¿FDQWFRORUVFKHPHYDULDWLRQVKDOOEHXWLOL]HG7KHVDPHFRORUVFKHPHVKDOOQRWEHXVHGPRUHWKDQWZLFHRQDQ\EORFN
2. Buildings shall express three main colors: roof, primary exterior wall and exterior trim.
3. $WWDFKHGVLQJOHIDPLO\ GXSOH[ XQLWVVKRXOGEHWUHDWHGDVRQHFRPSRVLWLRQZLWKRQHFRORUVFKHPHRQERWKXQLWV$FFHQWFRORUVRQH[WHULRUGRRUSRUFK
trim or shutters may be used to create individuality.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Vertical color changes should occur at an inside corner. Horizontal color changes should occur at massing articulations, a change in material or a
VLJQL¿FDQWWULPEDQG
2. Wall and roof colors should be coordinated and provide a cohesive overall look.
3. Roof colors should be limited to warm grays and earth tones. Bright, primary colors are discouraged.
4. A fourth color in a color scheme can be used as an accent to provide greater visual interest but should be limited to accent locations.

2. Exterior trim used to provide detailing shall be integrated into the
elevation and help to convey the architectural style of the building.

PRIMARY

PRIMARY

PRIMARY

PRIMARY

PRIMARY

PRIMARY

PRIMARY

PRIMARY

Single-family building color palette examples
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RESIDENTIAL FENCES AND WALLS

EXTERIOR LIGHTING

Intent: Fences and walls play an important role in providing public and private space, both from the street and from adjacent uses. Generally low fences
are appropriate in front yards, while higher fences are appropriate in side and rear yards.

Intent: Exterior lighting shall provide adequate light for safety and way
¿QGLQJZLWKRXWGLVUXSWLQJGDUNVNLHVRUFDXVLQJXQGXHJODUHRUOLJKWSROOXWLRQ
to neighboring properties.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. )HQFHVDQGZDOOVVKDOOPHHWDOORIWKHUHJXODWLRQVFRQWDLQHGLQWKH&LW\RI$XURUD8QL¿HG'HYHORSPHQW2UGLQDQFHVHFWLRQDVZHOODVWKHVH
JXLGHOLQHV:KHQWKHUHLVFRQÀLFWEHWZHHQWKHWZRWKHVWDQGDUGVDQGJXLGHOLQHVLQWKLVGRFXPHQWVKDOOFRQWURO
2. Front yard fences and walls shall not exceed 36” in height.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. $OOVLQJOHIDPLO\KRPHVVKDOOSURYLGHDQHQWU\OLJKW¿[WXUH3KRWRFHOODQG
timers are encouraged.
2. Alley loaded garages shall include shielded lighting at the rear of the
building. Photocell and timers are encouraged.

3. Fences and walls along the front 50% of the lot are also not permitted to exceed 36” in height.
4. Rear yard fences or walls shall be a maximum of 6’ in height
5. Front and rear yard fences may be open or closed design.

This wording is
very confusing. Is
7. Front and rear yard fences shall be made of the following materials:
this intended to be
ƒ Painted or stained/sealed wood pickets
a 10' from the
ƒ Masonry walls faced with brick or stone
property line
required rear yard
ƒ Steel/iron fence
fence setback? Or
8. Gates shall be made of stained or painted wood or metal.
is this intended to
9. Vinyl, chain link and split rail fencing is not permitted.
state that rear yard
10. Fences for all residential units siding arterial streets shall have a consistent design and shall be coordinatedfences
by the may
homebe
builder.
Wording
placed no further
DESIGN GUIDELINES
updated,
than 10' away from
the rear facade graphic
of
1. Walls and fences should be constructed of compatible materials with the principal structure.
added for
the
building?
2. Walls should be constructed of brick or stone.
Please clarify carity
6. Rear yard fences may not occur closer to the street than 10’ behind the primary face of the building.

3. Exterior lights shall be shielded to avoid creating undue glare. Suitable
¿[WXUHVVKDOOLQFOXGHGRZQOLJKWFDQVPRXQWHGLQSRUFKFHLOLQJVZDOO
down light cans with the light source fully concealed and low-level path
and or landscape lighting.
4. Flood lighting of any area is not permitted.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. The use of landscape lighting is encouraged.

3. Transition walls and fences with steps to transition between varying wall and fence heights.

Example of exterior down cast lighting for
residential buildings

Example of modern path lighting
An example of residential fencing with
variations in wood color that creates interest

Metal fencing suitable for pets

TAB 12: ARCHITECTURAL STANDARDS
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LANDSCAPE STANDARDS

DESIGN QUALITY

Intent: The landscape should be a consistently high-quality, sustainable landscape. Xeriscape principles and in
particular water conservation should be utilized as much as possible.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. All planting shall conform to the City of Aurora’s Landscape Ordinance unless addressed in the standards below.
,QFDVHVZHUHWKHVHJXLGHOLQHVFRQÀLFWRUDUHUHGXQGDQWWKH$XURUD2QH'HVLJQ*XLGHOLQHVVKDOODSSO\

Intent: Landscape design quality should consider horizontal and vertical layering, seasonal interest and texture.
Design should contribute to the overall feel and experience of all outdoor spaces.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. ,QRUGHUWRGH¿QHVSDFHDQGDGGFKDUDFWHUSODQWLQJSODQVVKRXOGFRQVLGHUYHUWLFDODQGKRUL]RQWDOOD\HULQJRI
RYHUKHDGH\HOHYHODQGJURXQGSODQH WUHHVVKUXEVJUDVVHVDQGSHUHQQLDOV 
2. In order to create interest throughout the year, planting schemes should consider seasonal changes in
foliage, color and texture.

2. All plantings shall conform to the City of Aurora Xeriscape design standards.
3. Minimum plant requirements shall be installed as follows:
AREA

Front Yard

Side Yard
(Corner Lot)
Rear Yard

MAX.
TREES
TURF
AREA
(SF)
35% sod/ 1 per unit
turf
(2 per
GXSOH[ORW
Native
1 per lot
seeding
is
1 per unit
preferred.
(2 per

MINIMUM
SHRUBS
COVERAGE MINIMUM
# OF
SPECIES
90%
2

PERENNIAL/
GRASSES
MINIMUM
TYPES
2

90%

2

2

N/A

N/A

N/A

MULCH

Organic: Planting
beds shall be
100% covered by a
min. 3” mulch
Inorganic: Max.
50% outside of turf/
planting bed areas

MAX.
HARDSAPE

20% max.

GXSOH[ORW
Table 5: Single-Family Residential Landscape Standards

PLANT MATERIAL REQUIREMENTS
Intent: All proposed landscapes should use native or xeric plan species as much as possible. Each residential
ORWVKRXOGKDYHVXႈFLHQWODQGVFDSHWRFUHDWHDTXDOLW\ODQGVFDSH

DESIGN STANDARDS

Planting that uses seasonal interest and varying heights to create interest

1. No less than 75% of the plant materials used shall be selected from the low water use zone found in the City
of Aurora Plant List, the City of Aurora Recommended Plant List, the Colorado State University Cooperative
Extension Fact Sheets on Xeriscaping or other approved xeriscape plant material references.

IRRIGATION

2. Plant materials shall be installed at the minimum sizes per the table below:
TYPE
Deciduous Shade Tree
Ornamental Tree (Single Stem)
Ornamental Tree (Clump/multi-stem)
Evergreen Tree
Shrubs
Groundcovers
Ornamental Grasses

SIZE
2.5” caliper
2” caliper
6’ clump
6’ tall
5 gallon
4” pots
1 gallon

Table 6: Single-Family Residential Plant Material Size Standards

3. Planting beds shall be a minimum of 6’ wide.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Front yards should clearly delineate individual residences.
198
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Intent: 8VHRIKLJKHႈFLHQF\HTXLSPHQWDQGPRQLWRULQJWHFKQRORJ\WRVLJQL¿FDQWO\UHGXFHZDWHUXVHDQGZDWHU
ORVVZKLOHSURYLGLQJSODQWVVXႈFLHQWPRLVWXUHWRNHHSWKHODQGVFDSHVKHDOWK\

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. Permanent, automatic irrigation systems are required for all planting areas, including raised planter areas
and containers.
2. $OOLUULJDWLRQV\VWHPVVKDOOEHGHVLJQHGWRPLQLPL]HZDWHUXVH8VHRIKLJKHႈFLHQF\IXOO\DGMXVWDEOHKHDGV
are preferred. Drip irrigation shall be used to the maximum extent possible.
3. ,UULJDWLRQV\VWHPVVKDOOEH]RQHGWRDSSURSULDWHO\ZDWHUGLႇHUHQWK\GUR]RQHVWRFRQVHUYHZDWHU
4. Irrigation systems shall include a rain sensor.
5. All irrigation systems shall include one of the following system controls:
ƒ

(YDSRWUDQVSLUDWLRQ (7 FRQWUROOHUVWKDWDOORZÀH[LEOHSURJUDPPLQJWRDGMXVWZDWHULQJVFKHGXOHVWRWKH
historical needs of plant types.

ƒ

(YDSRWUDQVSLUDWLRQ (7 GHYLFHIHDWXULQJDGDWDFRQQHFWLRQµUHDOWLPH¶ZHDWKHUGDWD

TABTO
12:PRE-APPLICATION/OTHER
ARCHITECTURAL STANDARDS
TAB 5: RESPONSE
REVIEW COMMENTS

OTHER RESIDENTIAL
CONSIDERATIONS
Intent: This section is used to discuss items that are covered within these
'HVLJQ*XLGHOLQHVEXWWKDWPD\QRW¿WLQWRRQHRIWKHVSHFL¿FFDWHJRULHV
DOUHDG\GH¿QHG

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Trash receptacles, if placed outside, shall be located at the rear of
the lot behind a fence enclosure that screens them from view of the
alley. The enclosure shall match the design of the other fences on the
property and be a minimum of 12” taller than the trash receptacles.
2. Vertical curbs are permitted where the entire block is alley loaded.
3. Play structures, hot tubs, etc. shall be placed on the rear of the lot to
minimize their visibility from the street.

MULTI-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL
DESIGN STANDARDS
APPROPRIATE AND DIVERSE SCALES
Intent: Higher density buildings and urban areas present challenges in creating a sense of place and compatibility with lower density areas. Additional
need for parking, taller building heights and lack of outdoor spaces are challenges that must be accommodated, while still providing a pedestrian oriented
street and neighborhood feel.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. Multi-family blocks shall contain a minimum number of building types or organizations as follows:
ƒ

For blocks up to 8 acres: a minimum of 1 type required

ƒ

For blocks between 8 and 15 acres: a minimum of 2 types required

ƒ

For blocks over 15 acres: a minimum of 3 types required

VARIATION IN BUILDING HEIGHT
Intent:0XOWLIDPLO\EXLOGLQJVEHQH¿WE\YDULDWLRQLQEXLOGLQJKHLJKWE\EUHDNLQJXSWKHRYHUDOOPDVV,QDGGLWLRQWRSURYLGLQJPRUHOLJKWRQWKHJURXQGSODQH
DQGRSSRUWXQLWLHVIRURXWGRRUVSDFHVRQGLႇHUHQWOHYHOVRIWKHPXOWLIDPLO\EXLOGLQJVWHSSLQJEXLOGLQJVWRZDUGVDGMDFHQWSURSHUWLHVZLWKOHVVPDVVDQG
lower height provides a better overall blending of uses.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. 0XOWLIDPLO\EXLOGLQJVVKDOOKDYHDPLQLPXPRID¶VHWEDFNRQWKHWKÀRRU DVDSSOLFDEOH 6HWEDFNVKDOOFRYHUDPLQLPXPRIRIWKHQHWIDoDGH
2. Multi-family buildings shall have a minimum of a ½ story variation in building height for every 250’ in elevation length.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Variation in building height should be employed to reduce overall height and mass to break up long, continuous elevations along block faces.
2. %XLOGLQJVRQWKHVRXWKVLGHRILPSRUWDQWSXEOLFVWUHHWVSOD]DVSDUNVRURSHQVSDFHVVKRXOGFRQVLGHUVLJQL¿FDQWXSSHUVWRU\VHWEDFNWRUHGXFHVKDGLQJ
of adjacent public areas.
3. Adjacent to narrow pedestrian passages, consider stepping down the building height to provide a humanly scaled relationship between buildings, as
well as reduce shading of the pedestrian way.

¶0LQLPXPVHWEDFNDERYHWKÀRRU
Setbacks shall cover a minimum of 15%
of net facade.
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SENSITIVE DENSITY
TRANSITIONS

BUILDING ORIENTATION

GROUND FLOORS, BUILDING PLACEMENT
AND HEIGHT

Intent: When multi-family buildings are adjacent to blocks comprised of two
to three story buildings, compatible transitions can be achieved by reducing
WKHEXLOGLQJKHLJKWDORQJWKHVWUHHWIURQWDJH,QGLYLGXDOO\JURXQGÀRRU
entries, covered porches, low walls and raised planters can be utilized to
help shape the street space along the sidewalk.

Intent: Fronts of buildings should face a public area whether it is the street,
plaza, park or open space. The back of the building should be oriented
toward the alley or parking areas. Service functions such as individual
garages, utilities, exterior trash, service entrances, etc. should be oriented
toward the alley or located in a place that is not visible from a public area.
Building fronts should face other building fronts to create a duel sided public
area.

DESIGN STANDARDS

DESIGN STANDARDS

DESIGN STANDARDS

1. When a multi-family block is adjacent to or across the street from a
lower density residential block or public space, the multi-family block
shall not exceed three stories. A forth story is allowed, if placed a
minimum of 25’ from the right-of-way line at the street.

1. Building fronts should be oriented towards a street, park or pedestrian
connection.

1. For a minimum of 50% of the property frontage, the build-to line to the
front building wall shall be no closer than 6’ or further than 12’ from the
right-of-way line at the street. The frontage shall be measured along the
property lines adjoining the street.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Design elements like individual porches, one-story covered entries, low
walls and raised planters should be used to create human scale and
transitions to adjacent developments.

NOISE REDUCTION
,QWHQW$XURUD2QHLVZLWKLQWKH%XFNOH\$LU)RUFH%DVH$LUSRUW,QÀXHQFH
Area and the western third of the development is impacted by the 55 to 60
noise contour. Special consideration should be given to proposed uses.
When residential development falls within these areas, it will be important
to provide design and construction methods that mitigate the potential noise
impacts.

2. The fronts of buildings shall face the fronts of other buildings.
3. All building elevations that face a public or private street, at a street
intersection, park or open space shall display a similar level of quality
and architectural interest.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Utility installations, including individual air-conditioning units, should not
be placed along the front of buildings.
2. Mid-block pedestrian connections should be provided where possible.

3. Covered porches and open balconies at all levels of the building may
encroach up to 2’ into the area between the street right-of-way line and
the build-to line.

5. )RUEXLOGLQJVIRXUVWRULHVRUPRUHDOOVWRULHVDERYHWKHIRXUWKÀRRUVKDOO
step-back a minimum of 20’ from the right-of-way line at the street along
a minimum of 50% of the street frontage.

DESIGN GUIDELINES

New residential uses or structures shall achieve an interior noise
level reduction of 28 decibels in A-weighted levels as determined or
calculated in accordance with Chapter 22 of the Aurora City Code.

1. $WWKHJURXQGÀRRUEXLOGLQJVDUHHQFRXUDJHGWRYDU\WKHSODFHPHQWRI
the exterior front wall.
2. ,QRUGHUWRSURYLGHDJUHDWHUVHSDUDWLRQDQGSULYDF\IRUJURXQGÀRRU
residential uses, raised planters and low walls adjacent to the sidewalk
are encouraged.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1.

2. Buildings that are placed to form courtyards perpendicular to and
accessible from the street or buildings that are located within the interior
of the block and front on a common open space are not required to be
placed at the build-to line.

4. Buildings three stories in height shall step-back on the third story a
minimum of 15’ from the right-of-way line at the street along a minimum
of 50% of the street frontage.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1.

Intent: Multi-family buildings should aid in creating a well-scaled
environment adjacent to the sidewalk. Shaping the street space using
OLYDEOHJURXQGÀRRUVDYRLGLQJORQJEXLOGLQJHOHYDWLRQVDQGUHSHWLWLYH
building elements are issues often faced by multi-family buildings. Ground
ÀRRUGHVLJQVEXLOGLQJSODFHPHQWDQGEXLOGLQJKHLJKWVFDQKHOSPLWLJDWH
these issues.

All residential uses or structures should consider the use of central air
conditioning to create the desired noise reduction.

3. 7ZRVWRU\XQLWVZLWKOLYLQJVSDFHVRQWKHJURXQGÀRRUDQGEHGURRPV
upstairs are encouraged along the street frontage.

Design creativity is encouraged to mitigate potential impacts due to aircraft
noise, vibrations, fumes, smoke and particles that may be present from
aircraft operations.
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BLOCK FRONTAGE AND OPEN SPACE
Intent: Providing a landscaped area between the building and the sidewalk
will help to complement the tree lawns adjacent to the curb and to create
an attractive and humanly scaled street scape. Design elements such as
common entry courtyards, individual covered porches and other elements
will help create visual interest to ensure that there are “eyes on the
street”. In addition, landscaped open spaces will hep promote a sense
of community by providing settings for casual encounter and neighborly
interaction.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. Each urban multi-family block shall provide a minimum of 15% of area
of the block as landscaped open space. Covered private open space
areas, porches, covered public entries and private roof gardens shall be
included within the open space calculation.
2. A minimum of one entry plaza or courtyard a minimum of 400 SF and
with direct access from the sidewalk shall be provided along each 400
feet of block frontage along the street.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. /DQGVFDSHGRSHQVSDFHVKRXOGEHVKDSHGLQWRZHOOGH¿QHGRXWGRRU
rooms and courtyards whenever possible.
2. %XLOGLQJVVKRXOGEHFRQ¿JXUHGWRVKDSHFRXUW\DUGVDQGVPDOOSDUNV
with the fronts of residents orienting to the public space, as well as to
the street.
3. Changes in building height are encouraged to emphasize important
building elements, particularly at courtyard entries and street corners.

HUMAN SCALE BUILDING
ELEMENTS
Intent: Buildings should include elements and proportions that complement
a human scale. Utilizing a human scale, buildings are more welcoming,
approachable and are more comfortable to use and interact with for
residents and visitors.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. Buildings greater than 2 stories tall and longer than 80’, with each
façade facing a public or private street, park or open space shall
incorporate three or more of the following:
ƒ

Primary entrances to individual residences located on the ground
ÀRRU

ƒ

Semi-private outdoor spaces such as a porch, patio or garden for
JURXQGÀRRUXQLWV

EXTERIOR MATERIALS
Intent: The choice of exterior building materials contribute to the overall
aesthetic of the Aurora One community. Materials should be durable, easy
to maintain and utilized to create a pedestrian scale. Appropriate detailing
and application will allow buildings to be attractive, both up close and from a
distance.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. At least 40% of the total building façade, not including windows and
doors, shall be surfaced by one or more of the following:
ƒ

Integrally colored decorative concrete masonry units

ƒ

Brick or brick panels

ƒ

Decorative architectural tile

ƒ

Stone

ƒ

Pre-cast concrete panels with exposed aggregate

ƒ

Change in the principle wall materials

ƒ

Architectural metal

ƒ

Change in the principle color

ƒ

Glass block

ƒ

Expression of the buildings horizontal or vertical structural
elements

2. The remaining façade area shall be surfaced in
ƒ

All materials listed above

ƒ

Corrugated metal panels

ƒ

Architectural wood panels

2. 3URYLGHDVXႈFLHQWPDVVLQJFRPSOH[LW\DQGYDULHW\RIZDOOSODQVWR
create architectural interest.

ƒ

Stucco

ƒ

Integrally colored decorative concrete

3. Porches and other at grade elements should be provided where
possible.

ƒ

Integrally colored concrete block

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Key site design and building elements should respect the human scale.

3. Bright and intense color shall be permitted for no more than 10% of the
total elevation of any façade facing the street.
4. A maximum of three primary building materials shall be utilized on each
of the four main elevations. Projections with a surface area of less than
100 SF may be excluded.
5. Multi-family buildings shall meet the following requirements:

A porch provides a semi-private outdoor space

Example of human scale principle change in
wall materials

Example of interior courtyard

ƒ

50% of the net façade area shall be clad in brick or stone, or

ƒ

80% of the net façade area shall be clad in integral color cement
stucco, or

ƒ

80% of the net façade area shall be clad in a combination of
integral color cement stucco and brick or integral color cement
stucco and stone.

6. Exterior materials shall be applied consistently to all elevations of the
building.

TAB 12: ARCHITECTURAL STANDARDS
TAB 5: RESPONSE TO PRE-APPLICATION/OTHER REVIEW COMMENTS
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DESIGN GUIDELINES

DOORS AND WINDOWS

1. Solar panels are permitted but should be located in areas that are
shielded from the public view if possible.

Intent: 7KHW\SHDQGSURSRUWLRQRIGRRUVDQGZLQGRZVKDYHDVLJQL¿FDQW
impact on the overall architectural feel of multi-family buildings. These
HOHPHQWVVKRXOGEHFRQVLGHUHGMXVWDVLPSRUWDQWDVDQ\RWKHUGH¿QLQJ
architectural feature or element.

2. Authentic materials are encouraged.
3. Exterior materials should be durable and easy to maintain.
4. 0DWHULDOFKDQJHVVKRXOGRFFXUDORQJDKRUL]RQWDOOLQHVXFKDVÀRRU
line, cornice or gable end. Material changes at vertical lines should be
limited to inside corners.
5. Specialty elements such as projecting window shades or bays should
be integrated into the overall architecture.
6. Sun control devises such as awnings are encouraged.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. The following window types are permitted:
ƒ

Double-hung

ƒ

Single-hung

ƒ

Casement

ƒ

Awning

2. The following materials are permitted:
ƒ

Wood

ƒ

Metal-clad or vinyl-clad

ƒ

Wood

ƒ

Vinyl

ƒ

Enameled metal or anodized aluminum

Windows create rhythm on building facade

3. Sliding glass doors are only permitted on side and rear elevations.
4. French doors are permitted on all elevations but shall not be used at the
principal entrance.
5. Double front doors are not permitted as an individual unit’s principle
entry.
6. 0LUURUHGRUKLJKO\UHÀHFWHGJOD]LQJVKDOOQRWEHXVHG

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. :LQGRZSURSRUWLRQV¿WWLQJWKHDUFKLWHFWXUDOVW\OHRIWKHEXLOGLQJDUH
preferred.
2. Elevations should present a balanced composition with window
proportions meeting aesthetic and functional needs, while supporting the
architectural style of the building.
3. For all architectural styles but modern, divided light windows are
encouraged. When used, they should have properly proportioned muntin
bars and have either muntins applied to the outside of the window or
sculpted simulated muntin bars between the panes of glass.
4. Exterior shutters, if used, should be made of wood or composite material
and should be sized in proportion to the window opening. Shutter width
and style shall complement the architectural style of the building.
5. Specialty windows such as arches, half rounds, quarter circles, diamonds,
squares and rounds should be generally limited to one per elevation/
articulated face and used sparingly. Specialty windows should provide an
accent to the overall style of the building.
6. Large window walls should be broken up into compositions of smaller
segments. No individual section should exceed 25 SF.
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Example of upper-story sliding glass doors

COLOR
Intent: The use of color can help break up monolithic scale of larger
multi-family buildings, create human scale and call attention to important
elements such as individual units, entries, architectural features and add
visual interest to the building as a whole.
Colors need to be selected and applied in a thoughtful manner. Where
building forms or architectural styles are similar on adjacent buildings,
GLVWLQFWLYHDQGFRQWUDVWLQJFRORUVFDQKHOSGLႇHUHQWLDWHEXLOGLQJV
Color diversity is encouraged.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. Color selection for building surfaces shall be chosen from a diverse
palette that include “earth tones”. Colors may vary from being saturated
to being very cool and monochrome. Color selection shall compliment
the architecture.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Color selection for individual surfaces should be coordinated with and a
complement to the other building materials.
2. &RORUVHOHFWLRQVKRXOGEHXVHGWRKHOSGLႇHUHQWLDWHUHSHDWHGHOHPHQWV
3. %ULJKWFRORUVVKRXOGJHQHUDOO\EHUHVHUYHGIRUDFFHQWFRORUVRQVSHFL¿F
EXLOGLQJHOHPHQWVRUWRSURYLGHDVSHFL¿FYLVXDOFXH

Multi-family building color palette examples

4. 'DUNHUFRORUVDUHHQFRXUDJHGWRIXUWKHUGH¿QHEXLOGLQJDUWLFXODWLRQ

TAB 12: ARCHITECTURAL STANDARDS
TAB 5: RESPONSE TO PRE-APPLICATION/OTHER REVIEW COMMENTS
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ENTRY EXPRESSION
Intent: Multi-family blocks must develop a strong orientation to the public
street. Entries to buildings placed along the public street ensures a strong
connection between residents and the community. The addition of entries
also assists in breaking up the large masses of multi-family buildings.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. Private unit entries shall directly access a street, park, courtyard or
pedestrian connection.
2. The primary common entrance to a building shall be visible from the
street.
3. The primary common entrance shall provide protection from the
elements by being recessed into the building façade, covered by a
projecting roof or a combination of the two.
4. Building fronts shall not contain open stairs.

Building entrance emphasized by different material

Prominent entrance with flair can help add interest to building facade

Private unit entrances with direct access to street

Private unit entrance with direct access to green space

5. %XLOGLQJDGGUHVVHVVKDOOEHHDVLO\LGHQWL¿DEOHDQGGHVLJQVKDOOEH
compatible with the overall architecture.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. 7KHSULPDU\HQWUDQFHVKRXOGUHÀHFWWKHDUFKLWHFWXUDOFKDUDFWHURIWKH
building.
2. 5HVLGHQWLDOXQLWVORFDWHGRQWKHJURXQGÀRRUVKRXOGFUHDWHDQ
appropriate transition from the public sidewalk by raising the entry,
porch or patio 18” to 36” above the sidewalk
3. 5HVLGHQWLDOXQLWVORFDWHGRQWKHJURXQGÀRRUVKRXOGEHSURYLGHGVRPH
private space created by additional amenities such as:
ƒ

Porch

ƒ

Low wall or landscape

ƒ

Low fence

4. Individual entrances shall be secondary in scale and character to
primary common entrances.
5. Adequate but shielded lighting should be provided at all entries to
ensure the safety and comfort of residents. Photocell and timers are
encouraged.
6. Special detailing at private unit entries is encourage. Details may
include:
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ƒ

Decorative paving treatments

ƒ

Awnings

ƒ

Trellises, pergolas or canopies

ƒ

Colonnades

ƒ

Pediments and moldings

TAB 12: ARCHITECTURAL STANDARDS
TAB 5: RESPONSE TO PRE-APPLICATION/OTHER REVIEW COMMENTS

SMALL PARKS , COURTYARDS
AND GREEN AREAS
Intent: Smaller green areas within and around multi-family buildings are
particularly important for the quality of life of the residents. These spaces
VHUYHDVPRUHLQWLPDWHJDWKHULQJVSDFHVZLWKVSHFLDODPHQLWLHVVSHFL¿FDOO\
designed for resident uses. Careful attention should be paid to how these
areas are enfolded by the building and project as a whole. This can be
done through the ratio of the height and width of the space, landscape and
provided amenities. There should be places that encourage residents to
gather and linger within the space.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. A minimum of 20% of the site area of the multi-family block shall be
devoted green areas that are not covered by buildings or parking. The
following amenities shall be counted toward the green areas:

PARKING
Intent: Adequate and convenient parking should be provided for all residents. This is especially important in multi-family development so that parking
GRHVQRWPLJUDWHLQWROHVVGHQVHDUHDV'LႇHUHQWW\SHVRISDUNLQJVKRXOGEHFRQVLGHUHGWRDOORZRSWLRQVIRUUHVLGHQWVDQGYLVLWRUVDOLNH6WUHHWSDUNLQJ
often provides the best parking for visitors. Parking for residents should be located in project surface parking, tandem parking, individual garages or other
under the building, parking garages or underground. Parking may be assigned for an individual unit’s exclusive use. Parking should be shielded from
public view either through site layout or landscape improvements. Common parking facilities should be considered. Underground and structured parking
can be a useful strategy.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. Multi-family residential units shall provide parking spaces as follows:
ƒ

Studio: 1 space/unit

ƒ

One-bedroom: 1.5 spaces/unit

ƒ

Two-bedroom: 1.75 spaces/unit

ƒ

Three-bedroom and larger: 2 spaces/unit

2. %LF\FOHSDUNLQJVKDOOEHSURYLGHGDWDUDWHRIRIWKHWRWDORႇVWUHHWSDUNLQJ

At least 10% of Info
required bicycle added.
parking spaces
shall be located
within 100' of
primary building
entrance.

ƒ

Pedestrian plazas and walkways

ƒ

Porches

ƒ

Covered public entries

ƒ

Courtyards

ƒ

Landscaped areas

ƒ

Pool decks

5. Additional parking spaces equal to 1 space per 5 units shall be provided as guest parking. No more than 50% of the required visitor parking may be
SURYLGHGRႇVLWH2ႇVLWHSDUNLQJVKDOOEHSURYLGHGRQFRQWLJXRXVEORFNIDFHV

ƒ

Parking islands are excluded from the calculation.

6. Ramps and garage doors shall not be accessed from the street unless there are no feasible alternatives.

3. $PLQLPXPRISDUNLQJVSDFHSHUUHVLGHQWLDOXQLWVKDOOEHSURYLGHGRQVLWH1RPRUHWKDQRIWKHUHTXLUHGDGGLWLRQDOSDUNLQJPD\EHSURYLGHGRႇ
VLWH2ႇVLWHSDUNLQJVKDOOEHSURYLGHGRQFRQWLJXRXVEORFNIDFHV
4. 3DUNLQJVSDFHVXQGHUWKHFRQWURORIDQLQGLYLGXDOXQLW LHJDUDJHFDUSRUWWDQGHPSDUNLQJDVVLJQHGSDUNLQJ PD\EHFRXQWHGWRZDUGVSDUNLQJ
requirements.

2. Blank walls adjacent to courtyards and small parks shall be avoided
whenever possible.

7. Surface parking areas when visible from a street, park or open space shall be shielded from view with low walls or landscape with a minimum height of
42”.

3. Where blank walls are unavoidable, landscaping and architectural
HOHPHQWVVXFKDVUDLVHGSODQWHUVDUWZRUN PXUDOVRUPRVDLFV 
recesses or variation in the wall surface and materials with visual
interest shall be provided.

8. Surface or structured parking shall be setback a minimum of 25’ from any adjacent street right-of-way.

4. A minimum of 70% of the perimeter of all green spaces shall be
bordered by the fronts of buildings and/or streets.

1. 7DQGHPSDUNLQJVROXWLRQVVKRXOGRQO\EHFRQVLGHUHGWRXWLOL]HWKHDUHDPRVWHႈFLHQWO\,WLVQRWDSUHIHUUHGVLWHOD\RXWPHWKRG

5. Private exterior space shall be provided for each unit and may include a
porch, patio, balcony or roof garden.

9. Where more than one use is contained within a building, parking for each use shall be provided.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
2. When possible, large parking lots should be divided up into smaller parking “blocks”. Blocks may be divided through the use of free-standing garages,
roofed trash structures and/or masses of solid landscaping.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Open surface areas should be shaped into outdoor rooms providing a
sense of enclosure and defensible space. Left-over and residual open
space areas should be avoided.
2. Private exterior spaces should be designed to take advantage of the
exposure to encourage year-around use.

TABTO
12:PRE-APPLICATION/OTHER
ARCHITECTURAL STANDARDS
TAB 5: RESPONSE
REVIEW COMMENTS
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SERVICE FACILITIES

LANDSCAPE STANDARDS

Intent: Special attention should be given to the placement of service
facilities so they do not detract from the overall aesthetics or experience
RIWKHEXLOGLQJ7KLVLQFOXGHVOLPLWLQJFRQÀLFWVEHWZHHQYHKLFOHVDFFHVVLQJ
service facilities and pedestrians. Service facilities including exterior trash
storage, recycling containers, utility installations (gas and electric meters,
WUDQVIRUPHUVHWF EXLOGLQJPHFKDQLFDOHTXLSPHQWDQGJDUDJHGRRUV
should be located at the rear of the building and accessed from the interior
of the site. Service facilities should be screened from public view.

Intent: The landscape should be a consistently high-quality, sustainable landscape. Xeriscape principles and in particular water conservation should be
utilized as much as possible.

DESIGN STANDARDS

3. Minimum plant requirements shall be installed as follows:

1. Service facilities shall be placed at the rear of the building.
2. Service facilities shall be screened from public view by walls and
landscaping. Materials used for screens should be durable and
complement the building architecture. Screening shall include low walls
or landscape with a minimum height of 42”

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. All planting shall conform to the City of Aurora’s Landscape Ordinance unless addressed in the standards below. In cases were these guidelines
FRQÀLFWRUDUHUHGXQGDQWWKH$XURUD2QH'HVLJQ*XLGHOLQHVVKDOODSSO\
2. All plantings shall conform to the City of Aurora Xeriscape design standards.

AREA

MAX. TURF
AREA (SF)

Common Area

35% sod/turf

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Placement of service facilities should consider visual impacts, noise,
SHGHVWULDQFRQÀLFWVDQGURRPVFUHHQLQJRSWLRQV

Private
Outdoor
Spaces

Native
seeding is
preferred.
Not
permitted

TREES MINIMUM
COVERAGE
1 per
2,500
SF

80%

SHRUBS
MINIMUM #
OF SPECIES
2

Not
require

Not required

N/A

Table 7: Multi-Family Residential Landscape Standards

Shared Parking requirements
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PERENNIAL/
GRASSES
MINIMUM TYPES
2

N/A

MULCH

Organic: Planting beds shall be 100%
covered by a min. 3” mulch
Inorganic: Max. 50% outside of turf/
planting bed areas

MAX.
HARDSAPE
20% max.

PLANT MATERIAL
REQUIREMENTS
Intent: All proposed landscapes should use native or xeric plan species as
PXFKDVSRVVLEOH(DFKUHVLGHQWLDOSURMHFWRUORWKDVVXႈFLHQWODQGVFDSHWR
create a quality landscape.

DESIGN STANDARDS
1. No less than 75% of the plant materials used on site shall be selected
from the low water use zone found in the City of Aurora Plant List, the
City of Aurora Recommended Plant List, the Colorado State University
Cooperative Extension Fact Sheets on Xeriscaping or other approved
xeriscape plant material references.

DESIGN QUALITY

4. PRIVATE OUTDOOR SPACE

Intent: Landscape design quality should consider horizontal and vertical
layering, seasonal interest and texture. Design should contribute to the
overall feel and experience of all outdoor spaces.

Intent: Private outdoor space, when provided, create spaces for residents
and also create activity along the street. Landscape can greatly add to the
experience for the user.

DESIGN STANDARDS

DESIGN GUIDELINES

1. ,QRUGHUWRGH¿QHVSDFHDQGDGGFKDUDFWHUSODQWLQJSODQVVKRXOG
consider vertical and horizontal layering of overhead, eye-level and
JURXQGSODQH WUHHVVKUXEVJUDVVHVDQGSHUHQQLDOV 

1. Private outdoor spaces are encouraged.

2. Trees, shrubs and groundcovers should be planted in masses in order
WRGH¿QHRXWGRRUVSDFHVDQGUHLQIRUFHHQWULHVDQGEXLOGLQJGHVLJQ
3. In order to create interest throughout the year, planting schemes should
consider seasonal changes in foliage, color and texture.

2. Plant materials shall be installed at the minimum sizes per the table
below:
TYPE
Deciduous Shade Tree
Ornamental Tree (Single Stem)
Ornamental Tree (Clump/multi-stem)
Evergreen Tree

SIZE

Shrubs
Groundcovers
Ornamental Grasses

IRRIGATION
Intent: 8VHRIKLJKHႈFLHQF\HTXLSPHQWDQGPRQLWRULQJWHFKQRORJ\
WRVLJQL¿FDQWO\UHGXFHZDWHUXVHDQGZDWHUORVVZKLOHSURYLGLQJSODQWV
VXႈFLHQWPRLVWXUHWRNHHSWKHODQGVFDSHVKHDOWK\

DESIGN STANDARDS

2.5” caliper
2” caliper
8’ clump
50% 6’ tall
35% 8’ tall
15% 10’ tall
5 gallon
4” pots
1 gallon

1. Permanent, automatic irrigation systems are required for all planting
areas, including raised planter areas and containers.
2. All irrigation systems shall be designed to minimize water use. Use of
KLJKHႈFLHQF\IXOO\DGMXVWDEOHKHDGVDUHSUHIHUUHG'ULSLUULJDWLRQVKDOO
be used to the maximum extent possible.
3. To conserve water, irrigation systems shall be zoned to appropriately
ZDWHUGLႇHUHQWK\GUR]RQHV
4. Irrigation systems shall include a rain sensor.

Table 8: Multi-Family Residential Plant Material Size Standards

5. All irrigation systems shall include one of the following system controls:

3. Plant coverage shall be calculated per the table below:
TYPE
SPREAD
Deciduous Shade Tree
30’ wide at maturity
Ornamental Trees
12’ wide minimum at
maturity
Evergreen Trees
12’ wide minimum at
maturity
Shrubs
Small < 4’
Medium 4’-6’
Large > 6’
Perennials
12” wide minimum

2. 3ULYDWHRXWGRRUVSDFHVVKRXOGEHGH¿QHGE\ORZZDOOIHQFHRU
hedge. When they are accessible from a public walk, a gate should be
provided.

COVERAGE
700 SF
110 SF

ƒ

(YDSRWUDQVSLUDWLRQ (7 FRQWUROOHUVWKDWDOORZÀH[LEOHSURJUDPPLQJ
to adjust watering schedules to the historical needs of plant types.

ƒ

(YDSRWUDQVSLUDWLRQ (7 GHYLFHIHDWXULQJDGDWDFRQQHFWLRQµUHDO
time’ weather data.

110 SF
Planting with fall seasonal interest

16 SF
32 SF
64 SF
3 SF

Table 9: Plant Coverage

4. At installation, living plant materials shall cover a minimum of 50% of all
plant beds and raised planters.
5. Planting beds shall be a minimum of 8’ wide.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. )URQW\DUGV LISURYLGHG VKRXOGFOHDUO\GHOLQHDWHLQGLYLGXDOUHVLGHQFHV

TAB 12: ARCHITECTURAL STANDARDS
TAB 5: RESPONSE TO PRE-APPLICATION/OTHER REVIEW COMMENTS
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•

Introduction

The Aurora One development is proposed at the southeast corner of Picadilly Road and Sixth Avenue in Aurora, CO. The site
is bounded by 6th Avenue to the North, existing Picadilly Road to the west, Valdai Street to the East, and unplatted property
to the south.

The development consists of 142 acres with a mix of Mixed Use (MU-R) and Airport District (AD) zoning. A Zoning Inquiry has
been submitted to the City of Aurora to rezone the Airport District parcel to Mixed Use. The proposed improvements will be
constructed to meet the needs of both the present and future developments within the overall Aurora One development. The
following describes the general parameters of each planning area and the improvements necessary to service the planning
areas independently. Each planning area will be required to meet Fire Life Safety requirements. The roadway network
adjacent to and proposed within the development will need to be evaluated when each planning area is developed.
•

General Development Parameters:

Land Development
The Aurora One development will be divided into 14 planning areas (PA). PAs 1, 2, 8, 9, and 14 will be Commercial, PAs 5, 10,
and 11 will be Mixed-Commercial, PAs 4 and 13 will be Single-Family-Attached Residential, and PAs 3,6,7, and 12 will be
dedicated as Public Open Space.
A public roadway network will be developed through the site to provide vehicular access to the various planning areas.
Utilities will be placed within the public rights of way to provide service to the planning areas throughout the development.
The requirements of development for the various planning areas will be detailed later in this narrative.
990 South Broadway #230 Denver, CO 80209 P 303.561.3333
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Park and Open Space Improvements
A neighborhood park and community park will be provided along with open space located in planning areas PA-3, 6, 7, and 12
that will serve the Aurora One community. Multi-use trails and pedestrian connections will be incorporated throughout the
parks and open space.
Parks and open space form (i.e. grading), landscape and trails will be developed concurrently with Drainage Improvements.
Park and open space amenities will be installed concurrently with the proposed drainage improvements.
Roadway Improvements
The perimeter public improvements required for the development of the Aurora One development include:
•

•

•

•

•

Perimeter roadway improvements to construct the eastside (ultimate northbound lanes) of Picadilly Road across the
western limits of the property and associated acceleration and deceleration lanes at the 6th Avenue and Stephen D.
Hogan Parkway intersections. Intersection improvements, when warranted.
Perimeter roadway improvements to construct the south side (ultimate eastbound lanes) of 6th Avenue across the
northern limits of the property and associated acceleration and deceleration lanes at the Picadilly Road and Frontage
Road intersections. Intersection improvements at Picadilly Road, Frontage Road, and at local and collector
connections, when warranted.
A full movement public access at the northwest corner of the overall Aurora One development with associated
acceleration and deceleration lanes when warranted. This is a secondary point of entry and exiting which is on the
west side of planning area #1.
A full movement public access at the southeast corner of the overall Aurora One development with associated
acceleration and deceleration lanes when warranted. This is a primary point of entry and exiting which is on the east
side of planning area #9.
All future traffic signal location funding shall be according to the City’s Traffic Signal Escrow Ordinance.

The internal roadway improvements to service the development of the Aurora One project include:
•
•
•
•
•

Two collector streets, 80’ ROW will be installed to service the proposed planning areas from 6th Avenue and Stephen
D. Hogan Parkway.
Two Local Type III Streets will be provided to service the neighborhood park, commercial, mixed-commercial, and
single-family attached residential areas from 6th Avenue and Valdai Street .
Four Local Type 1 Streets will be installed to service the single-family attached residential areas from 6th Avenue,
Valdai Street, and Stephen D. Hogan Parkway.
A Local Urban street that functions as a walkable main street will be installed to service commercial and mixedcommercial planning areas from Stephen D. Hogan Parkway.
A regional trail network will be provided connecting the proposed open space to the future Triple Creek Greenway
and High Plains Trail.

Roadways will be constructed to service the planning areas immediately adjacent, however roadways not adjacent to the
development may be required to be constructed to meet traffic and life safety needs. The construction of half roadway
sections will be reviewed during the development of planning areas on a case by case basis. Stephen D. Hogan Parkway public
roadway improvements including intersection improvements, walks, landscaping, and streetlights will be funded and
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constructed entirely as a Regional Public Improvement Project. Improvements which will be constructed within the
development as a result of the Regional Public Improvement Project include:
•
•
•

The construction of the ultimate section of Stephen D. Hogan Parkway, including necessary turn lanes,
acceleration/deceleration lanes, sidewalks, landscaping and streetlights.
Intersection improvements, when warranted.
The potential traffic signals at the intersections of Picadilly Road, Rome Street, Valdai Street, and the proposed Local
Urban connection will be funded through the City’s Traffic Signal Escrow Ordinance.

The proposed roadway improvements shall be consistent with the approved Traffic Impact Study prepared by Fox Tuttle
Transportation Group, LLC prepared for the Aurora One development.
Mobility Improvements
A walkable Main Street will be provided within the overall Aurora One development connecting the commercial planning
areas 8 and 9 to Stephen D. Hogan Parkway. A regional multi-use trail, on-street bike lanes, and on-street pedestrian
connections will be installed to provide access to the various planning areas within the Aurora One development as well as
adjacent trails and land uses.
Drainage Improvements
The Aurora One Development is entirely within the Sand Creek drainage basin. The proposed development will comply to the
2016 Sand Creek (I-225 – E-470) Right Bank Tributaries Outfall Systems Plan (OSP).
A regional stormwater basin to provide stormwater detention volume will be constructed to service the eastern area of the
Aurora One development, including PAs 3 – 7 and 10 and portions of Pas 2, 8, and 9. A stormwater channel will also be
installed to convey stormwater flows from the upstream tributary properties east of E-470 to the regional stormwater basin
within planning area 3. Additionally, a regional stormwater basin to provide stormwater detention volume for the remaining
planning areas as well as water quality and EURV treatment for the entire Aurora One development and upstream tributary
areas will be constructed at the southwestern corner of the proposed development. The drainage channel will also serve to
connect the two regional basins prior to discharging to Coal Creek. The regional basins and channel will be designed to be
maintenance eligible per MHFD standards.
The regional basins will be fully constructed with the first planning areas to be constructed. The stormwater channel will be
constructed concurrently with the first development to be constructed and the entirety of the channel will be constructed in a
single phase.
Planning Areas 2, 8, and 9 straddle a local drainage divide. The eastern limits of the planning areas will drain to the regional
pond within PA-3 and the western extents of the planning areas will drain directly to the regional stormwater and EURV basin
within PA-12 at the southwestern corner of the site.
Water Main Improvements
The Aurora One development will be serviced by the existing 30” water main within 6th Avenue, the existing 12” water main
within Valdai Street, a proposed 16” water main along Picadilly Road, and proposed 12” and 16” water main extensions along
Stephen D. Hogan Parkway.
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Multiple 8” and 12” mains will be extended internal to the development to provide the necessary looped water main around
the proposed planning areas within the Aurora One development to provide fire protection and domestic service for all
buildings per the Master Utility Study.
Sanitary Sewer Improvements
The Aurora One development will be serviced by the 18” PVC sanitary sewer main within Picadilly Road that will be installed
as part of the adjacent Horizon Uptown development.
A series of 8”, 10”, and 12” sanitary sewer mains will be extended throughout the development to service each planning area.
There are no known off-site improvements that will impact the proposed tie-in location.
Specific Planning Area Improvement Descriptions
The initial work in the development will include the stormwater drainage channel, detention basin improvements, and overlot
grading before the following planning areas are developed:
Planning Area 1 (11.84 Acres) Commercial:
Prior to the development of PA 1 the following public improvements shall be designed and approved for construction:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The intersection of 6th Avenue and Picadilly Road will be improved, when warrants are met.
The intersection of Stephen D. Hogan Parkway and Picadilly Road will be improved when warrants are met.
The intersection of Stephen D. Hogan Parkway and Rome Street will be improved when warrants are met.
Signals at the intersections at Stephen D. Hogan Parkway will be funded according to the City’s Traffic Signal Escrow
Ordinance.
Picadilly Road Public Roadway improvements along the property frontage.
6th Avenue Public Roadway improvements along the property frontage.
PA-1 and public utilities within Rome Street connecting 6th Avenue and Stephen D. Hogan Parkway.
Domestic water connection will be provided from the existing 30-inch watermain within the 6th Avenue ROW to
service PA-1.
Sanitary sewer extension within PA-1 to the 18” main within Picadilly Road.
The regional detention ponds and drainage channel will be constructed with this planning area if not previously
constructed.
Storm sewer to provide conveyance from the planning area to the regional stormwater basin at the southwestern
corner of the overall Aurora One development.

Planning Area 2 (6.79 Acres) Commercial:
Prior to the development of PA 2 the following public improvements shall be designed and approved for construction:
•
•
•
•

6th Avenue Public Roadway improvements along the property frontage to Picadilly Road.
Local Type III roadway improvements along the eastern limits of the planning area.
The intersection of Stephen D. Hogan Parkway and Rome Street will be improved, when warrants are met.
The signal at the intersection of Stephen D. Hogan Parkway and Rome Street will be funded according to the City’s
Traffic Signal Escrow Ordinance.
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•
•
•
•

Watermain to service this planning area from Stephen D. Hogan Parkway and the proposed watermain extension
along Rome Street.
Sanitary sewer to service this planning area.
The regional detention ponds and drainage channel will be constructed with this planning area if not previously
constructed.
Storm sewer to provide conveyance from the planning area to the regional channel to the southwest.

Planning Area 3 (6.18 Acres) Neighborhood Park:
Prior to the development of PA 3 the following public improvements shall be designed and approved for construction:
•
•
•
•

Watermain to service this planning area.
Sanitary sewer to service this planning area.
Regional trail system.
The regional detention ponds and drainage channel will be constructed with this planning area if not previously
constructed.

Planning Area 4 (22.69 Acres) Single Family Attached Residential:
Prior to the development of PA 4 the following public improvements shall be designed and approved for construction:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Valdai Street three-lane collector improvements along the eastern extent of PA 4 and public utilities will also be
installed within this right of way.
Public two-lane collector improvements along the southern extent of PA4 and public utilities will also be installed
within this right of way.
6th Avenue improvements between the proposed 3-lane collector to Picadilly Road.
Local Type III street improvements along the western limits of the planning area connecting 6th Avenue to the
proposed west to east two-lane collector street.
Local Type I street improvements adjacent to the proposed development.
Watermain to service this planning area.
Sanitary sewer to service this planning area.
The regional detention ponds and drainage channel will be constructed with this planning area if not previously
constructed.
Storm sewer to provide conveyance from the planning area to the stormwater detention pond.

Planning Area 5 (12.98 Acres) Mixed-Commercial:
Prior to the development of PA 5 the following public improvements shall be designed and approved for construction:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

6th Avenue improvements along the planning area frontage.
Valdai Street three lane collector improvements along the western extent of Planning Area 5 connecting 6th Avenue
to Stephen D. Hogan Parkway.
Two lane collector improvements connecting the planning area to Stephen D. Hogan Parkway.
Local Type I street improvements along the eastern extents of Planning Area 5.
The inclusion of enhanced pedestrian crossings within this planning area will be determined at the time of
construction documents.
Watermain to service this planning area.
Sanitary sewer to service this planning area.
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•
•

The regional detention ponds and drainage channel will be constructed with this planning area if not previously
constructed.
Storm sewer to provide conveyance from the planning area to the stormwater drainage channel.

Planning Area 6 (4.17 Acres) Open Space:
Prior to the development of PA 6 the following public improvements shall be designed and approved for construction:
•
•
•
•

Regional trail improvements.
Watermain to service this planning area.
Sanitary sewer to service this planning area.
The regional detention ponds and drainage channel will be constructed with this planning area if not previously
constructed.

Planning Area 7 (9.56 Acres) Neighborhood Park:
Prior to the development of PA 7 the following public improvements shall be designed and approved for construction:
•
•
•
•

Regional trail improvements.
Watermain to service this planning area.
Sanitary sewer to service this planning area.
The regional detention ponds and drainage channel will be constructed with this planning area if not previously
constructed.

Planning Area 8 (8.89 Acres) Commercial:
Prior to the development of PA 8 the following public improvements shall be designed and approved for construction:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Local Urban walkable main street improvements to service the planning area.
Local Type III street improvements to service the planning area.
Intersection improvements at the intersection of Stephen D. Hogan Parkway and the proposed Local Type Urban
street, when warrants are met.
The signal at the intersection of Stephen D. Hogan Parkway and the Local Urban street will be funded according to
the City’s Traffic Signal Escrow Ordinance.
Watermain to service this planning area.
Sanitary sewer to service this planning area.
Two-lane collector improvements at the northern extents of PA-8 connecting the proposed three-lane collector
street with Stephen D. Hogan Parkway.
Valdai Street three-lane collector improvements connecting the proposed two-lane collector and Local Type III
streets to Stephen D. Hogan Parkway.
The regional detention ponds and drainage channel will be constructed with this planning area if not previously
constructed.
Storm sewer to provide conveyance from the planning area to the stormwater drainage channel.

Planning Area 9 (12.27 Acres) Commercial:
Prior to the development of PA 9 the following public improvements shall be designed and approved for construction:
•
•

Local Urban walkable main street improvements to service the planning area.
Local Type III street improvements to service the planning area.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Intersection improvements, including auxiliary lanes at the intersection of Stephen D. Hogan Parkway and Valdai
Street, when warrants are met.
The signals at the intersections at Stephen D. Hogan Parkway will be funded according to the City’s Traffic Signal
Escrow Ordinance.
Watermain to service this planning area.
Sanitary sewer to service this planning area from the proposed sanitary extension within PA8.
Valdai Street three-lane collector improvements along the eastern extents of the planning area to provide
connection from the proposed Local Type III street back to Stephen D. Hogan Parkway.
The regional detention ponds and drainage channel will be constructed with this planning area if not previously
constructed.
Storm sewer to provide conveyance from the planning area to the stormwater drainage channel.

Planning Area 10 (9.38 Acres) Mixed-Commercial:
Prior to the development of PA 10 the following public improvements shall be designed and approved for construction:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Local Type III street improvements to service the planning area.
Intersection improvements, including potential auxiliary lanes at the realigned Local Type III and Valdai Street
intersection.
Sanitary sewer to service the planning area.
Watermain to service this planning area.
Valdai Street three-lane collector street improvements from Stephen D. Hogan Parkway to the proposed two-lane
collector street within the development.
Two-lane collector improvements between the proposed Valdai Street three-lane collector and Stephen D. Hogan
Parkway.
The regional detention ponds and drainage channel will be constructed with this planning area if not previously
constructed.
Storm sewer to provide conveyance from the planning area to the stormwater drainage channel.

Planning Area 11 (1.93 Acres) Mixed-Commercial:
Prior to the development of PA 11 the following public improvements shall be designed and approved for construction:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Picadilly Road improvements adjacent to the Planning Area, including the intersection with Stephen D. Hogan
Parkway.
The intersection improvements at Picadilly Road and Stephen D. Hogan Parkway, when warranted.
The traffic signal at the intersection of Picadilly Road and Stephen D. Hogan Parkway will be funded according to the
City’s Traffic Signal Escrow ordinance.
Sanitary sewer service to the proposed planning area from the 18” sanitary main within Picadilly Road.
Watermain service to this planning area.
The regional detention ponds and drainage channel will be constructed with this planning area if not previously
constructed.
Storm sewer to provide conveyance from the planning area to the regional detention pond at the southwestern
corner of the overall Aurora One development.

Planning Area 12 (7.40 Acres) Open Space:
Prior to the development of PA 12 the following public improvements shall be designed and approved for construction:
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•
•
•

The regional detention ponds and drainage channel will be constructed with this planning area if not previously
constructed.
Sanitary sewer connection to the existing main within Picadilly Road.
Watermain to service the planning area.

Planning Area 13 (22.04 Acres) Single Family Attached Residential:
Prior to the development of PA 13 the following public improvements shall be designed and approved for construction:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Picadilly Road improvements adjacent to the Planning Area, including the intersection with Stephen D. Hogan
Parkway.
The intersection improvements at Picadilly Road and Stephen D. Hogan Parkway, when warranted.
The traffic signal at the intersection of Picadilly Road and Stephen D. Hogan Parkway will be funded according to the
City’s Traffic Signal Escrow ordinance.
The proposed Local Type I connection within the planning area to Stephen D. Hogan parkway, including intersection
improvements, when warranted.
The regional detention ponds and drainage channel will be constructed with this planning area if not previously
constructed.
Proposed storm sewer to connect the regional drainage channel.
Sanitary sewer service to the proposed planning area.
Watermain service to the planning area by the proposed 12” main extension within Stephen D. Hogan Parkway.

Planning Area 14 (12.87 Acres) Commercial:
Prior to the development of PA 14 the following public improvements shall be designed and approved for construction:
•
•
•
•

The regional detention ponds and drainage channel will be constructed with this planning area if not previously
constructed.
Proposed storm sewer to connect the regional drainage channel.
Sanitary sewer service to the proposed planning area.
Watermain service to the planning area by the proposed 12” main extension within Stephen D. Hogan Parkway.
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1.) WHELEN WARNING SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: THE FEMA REQUIREMENT FOR OUTDOOR EMERGENCY WARNING SYSTEMS IS A 60-70
FOOT MONOPOLE TOWER USING AN ALERT SIREN. THE CITY OF AURORA USES THE WHELEN SIREN SYSTEM. THE LAND REQUIREMENT
FOR THE TOWER IS A 10' X 10' EASEMENT. EACH SIREN COVERS APPROXIMATELY 3,000 RADIAL FEET AT 70 DB AND IS TYPICALLY
SPACED ONE SIREN PER SQUARE MILE. IN NEWLY ANNEXED/DEVELOPING AREAS OF THE CITY, SIRENS SHOULD BE SITED ON EVERY ½
SECTION OF GROUND (320 ACRES) OR 6000 FEET APART TO PROVIDE EDGE TO EDGE COVERAGE. THE EXACT PLACEMENT OF SIRENS
WILL BE DETERMINED BY THE CITY OF AURORA'S OFFICE OF EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT TO INSURE THAT COORDINATED COVERAGE IS
PROVIDED ON A SYSTEM-WIDE BASIS. FOR SPECIFIC QUESTIONS, THE OFFICE OF EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT CAN BE REACHED AT
303-739-7636 (PHONE), 303-326-8986 (FAX), OR (EMAIL) AFD_OEM@AURORAGOV.ORG.
2.) PER FIRE LIFE SAFETY, EACH PLANNING AREA IS REQUIRED TO HAVE (2) POINTS OF ACCESS AND A LOOPED WATER SUPPLY.
FURTHERMORE; PER THE 2015 IFC, SECTION D104.3 IT STATES THAT WHERE (2) FIRE APPARATUS ACCESS ROADS ARE REQUIRED, THEY
SHALL BE PLACED A DISTANCE APART EQUAL TO NOT LESS THAN ONE HALF OF THE MAXIMUM OVERALL DIAGONAL DIMENSION OF THE
LOT BEING SERVED, MEASURED IN A STRAIGHT LINE BETWEEN ACCESSES.
3.) AS EACH SUB-SITE OR PLANNING AREA IS DEVELOPED, THE SITES WILL MAINTAIN THE HISTORIC FLOW PATTERN VIA OVERLAND
FLOW OR PRIVATE STORM SEWER INFRASTRUCTURE INTO THE PROPOSED DRAINAGE CHANNEL. STORMWATER DETENTION AND
WATER QUALITY WILL BE PROVIDED FOR EACH PLANNING AREA WITHIN THE REGIONAL STORMWATER FACILITIES TO BE INSTALLED
PRIOR TO THE FIRST PHASE OF DEVELOPMENT.
4.) ALL FUTURE TRAFFIC SIGNAL LOCATION FUNDING SHALL BE ACCORDING TO THE CITY OF AURORA'S TRAFFIC SIGNAL ESCROW
ORDINANCE.
5.) THE PIP HAS BEEN PREPARED IN COORDIATION WTH THE TRAFFIC IMPACT STUDY PREPARED BY FOX TUTTLE TRANSPORATION
GROUP PREPARED FOR THE AURORA ONE DEVELOPMENT.
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PLANNING AREA PA-2 EXHIBIT
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